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PREFACE TO ILLUSTRATED EDITION

It was a fa\-ouritc wish of my husband's to see English History-

interpreted and illustrated b\- pictures which should tell us how

men and things appeared to the lookers-on of their own day, and

how contemporary observers aimed at representing them. This

new edition of his book is an attempt to carry out such an idea.

It has seemed most fitting to choose for the purpose the work of

the writer who by the brilliance of his historic imagination has

recovered for Englishmen man)' regions of the past left waste and

neglected, and brought to light costh- treasures that had long lain

hidden in some of its most obscure corners. The " Short History,"

with its \ivid realization of all that goes to make up the life of

a People, lends itself in a singular wa\- to illustrations which are

themselves the work of the people century by century-, and the

wisdom of the historian is constantly justified as the details of

some \i\id description, or the significance with which some in-

cident is clothed, or the new measure and proportion given to

facts that before his time were common and despised, are finely

emphasized by the work of old scribes or artists to whom all these

things were present realities.

And there is another reason why this book should be chosen

for illustration of this kind. The ver\- existence of the " Short

History" is in itself a truh- significant fact in the record of the

English people. For the book, standing alone as it does among
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the histories of the nations, must remain as one of the most

characteristic products of our English life, and is in some sort

the very expression of the people among whom it was conceived

and for whom it was written. With its roots sunk deep in our

English soil, made of the very substance of our English life, its

whole character determined by the special conditions of our Eng-

lish society, it has taken the very impress of the temper and

qualities which have given to the struggle of this people for their

national liberties its peculiar spirit and form. Nor would it be

easy to measure the influence which the book has actually exerted

in this generation, both in giving a new direction and method to

historical study, and in giving to the people a fuller conscious-

ness of what our Commonwealth imports. Read by hundreds of

thousands of Englishmen, it has not passed through their hands

without communicating something of that passion of patriotism

by which it is itself inspired, as it creates and illuminates for the

English democracy the vision of the continuous life of a mighty

people, and as it quickens .faith in that noble ideal of freedom

which we have brought as our great contribution to the sum

of human effort. Among English-speaking people beyond the

seas, where it has a yet greater number of readers than here, it

has helped to strengthen the sense of kinship and the reverence

for our common past. I have known an American who, reading

this History for the first time in middle life, was so stirred by the

memories it brought him that he found means to leave his business

in one of the Western .States and travel to England, that he might

visit Ebbsfleet. So strong and direct was the sense which he had

gained from our history of the common tie that bound English-

speaking peoples together, and so generous were the instincts

which sprang from such a lofty fellowship, that it came to him

as a personal shock, almost as a reproach for the wiping away

of which he from his far country earnestly desired to give his

efforts, to learn that at the last Mr. Green had not been laid to

rest in his own land, but, by one of those infinite renunciations

that death exacts, had been in death separated from his people.
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I would say but a few words as to the character and sources

of the illustrations themselves. In a book whose pages overflow

with the abounding fulness and variet}- of English life, where

place has been found " for figures little heeded in common history

—figures of the missionary, the poet, the printer, the merchant, or

the philosopher" ip. xxv), as well as for the labourer, the wandering

beggar, and the artizan, no narrow limit can be set to the choice of

illustrations. The selection therefore has always been determined

by a desire to get at the contemporary view of men and things

rather than by canons of art. Nothing has been shut out which

served this purpose, and indirectly therefore the whole series of

illustrations comes to be an interesting record not only of the

changes that passed over English life, but of some of the changes

that passed over its modes of expression as certain forms of art rose

to their perfection, or falling into contempt declined to ruder forms,

or were even blotted out in a temporary desolation. For the earl)-

life of our forefathers illustrations have been chosen from household

implements, vessels, armour, or ornaments which have been pre-

served in this country, and also very largely from foreign sources,

such as the Danish and Swedish collections made by Worsaac

and ]\Iontelius of relics of the English kin who remained beyond

sea
; thus, for example, illustrations of the Old English religion, of

which hard!)' a trace remains here, may be discovered in the

personal ornaments decorated with s\'mbols of the old Norse

deities which are found in Scandinavia. So also some specimens

of early Irish building, metal-work, and illuminations, have been

added to those pages which have really restored to English readers

the memory of "the missionary and the poet" who brought Irish

art and Irish religion to Britain. From the eighth to the sixteenth

century the great mass of illustrations, whether of characteristic

scenes, of earh- buildings, of arts or industries or dress or manner

of life, have been taken from illuminated manuscripts preserved

in the British Museum, in the Public Record Office, at Lambeth,

in the Bodleian and some of the Oxford Colleges, in the Uni-

versit)- Library of Cambridge and the Libraries of Corpus Christi
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and Trinity Colleges ; while some others from manuscripts in

private collections have been obtained, necessarily at second-hand,

through the medium of the engravings in " Vetusta IVTonumenta,"

" Archaeologia," &c. When the manuscripts fail their place is

taken by specimens of early printing, the engraved ornamental

title-pages of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, the wood-

cuts on titles of seventeenth century tracts, the figures which

adorn the corners of maps, or the rich store of beautiful engravings

of the later eighteenth century. Satirical prints, the rough wood-

cuts or engravings of broadsheets and popular ballads, common

playing cards, and tradesmen's advertisements have been used as

freely as the more "artistic" materials, both as giving a' lively

sense of the attitude of the common people towards art and

politics, and as occasionally possessing in their very uncouthness

much historical significance. Sometimes traces of an early fresco,

or the work of the seal engraver, the coiner, the medallist, or the

glass-painter, or even some fragment of needlework have been

found to preserve details which would otherwise have been lost.

The goldsmith and ironsmith have left examples of fine artistic

work, while illustrations taken from the carvers in wood and stone

range from effigies of kings and queens and great statesmen (of

some of whom no other genuine portrait exists) to the signs of

London taverns and shops in the seventeenth century.

The "Short History" was the first book which distinguished

the great part played in the history of the English people by the

burghers of the towns, and it still i-emains the only history where

the fight of those little scattered communities is pictured in its

true significance and given its just place in the developement of the

national life. Since, in Mr. Green's own words, " the mill by the

stream, the tolls in the market-place, the brasses of its burghers in

the church, the names of its streets, the lingering memory of its

guilds, the mace of its mayor, tell us more of the past of England

than the spire of Sarum or the martyrdom of Canterbury " (Intr.

xviii), there will be found here the circuit of ancient walls and

towers that guarded the little republic, the old streets and houses.
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the market cross, the brass memorial of the burgher, the ancient

horns which summoned the commonalty to the market-place, the

ma)'or in his robes, the mace, the rude justice with duel and stocks

and gallows, the taverners and cooks and bakers and porters and

armourers at their work, and the relics of the guild, its hall, its

seal, its money-box, its school-house, its "arbour." In the case

of buildings which have either totally vanished, such as the old

Oxford buildings, old St. Paul's, London Bridge, Oseney, Bristol

Bridge, Elvet Bridge, the mayor's house at L}'nn, &c., or which

ha\c been restored, as Rossh-n Chapel or the farmhouse in Norfolk,

it has often been possible to use some illumination in a manuscript,

or an early print or engraving or private drawing which recalls the

original state of things, or occasionally a picture has been photo-

graphed—as, for example, the three pictures of London (r. 1 750) in

the Guildhall Art Gallery.

So also the indications of the text have been followed where

the story passes over to foreign life. " A walk through Normandy

teaches one more of the age of our history which we are about to

traverse than all the books in the world." (See p. 134.) "To

understand the history of England under its Angevin rulers,

we must first know something of the Angevins themselves

"

(p. 185). This principle has been acted upon by giving some

illustrations from Normand)' and Anjou ; and again in later days

pictures from the France of ]\Iary Stuart, and portraits of the

Continental so\creigns and statesmen with whom England had to

deal. The same feeling may be found in the large use made of

Dutch engravings in the seventeenth century, which are here

significant not on!)- as far superior in point of art to the English

productions of the time, but as showing the lively interest taken

by foreigners in the details of English affairs at that period, and

the great place which England filled in their imaginations ; if the

pictures do not recall the vcr\- form and features which we actually

wore, they at least show that which others saw or imagined us to

be. Finally, some relics of our kin in the New England across the

Atlantic have been inserted, just as in the earlier time relics were
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gathered from the fatherland of the EngHsh race beyond the

German Sea.

The poi'traits, which have in almost every case been engraved

specially for this book, and some of which are now for the first

time copied, have been chosen under the kind advice of Mr. George

Scharf, C.B., Director of the National Portrait Gallery, and the

most authentic likenesses have been thus secured.

It has been a deep source of pleasure and gratitude to me to

find what ready help and interest have almost invariably been

offered on all sides by the officials in the libraries and collections

who have generously given their sympathy and their counsel. I

especially desire to thank Mr. Madan, of-the Bodleian, for his many
valuable suggestions and courteous assistance. I would also most

gratefully acknowledge the kindness with which those who possess

private drawings or who own pictures not hitherto engraved or

photographed, have allowed them to be reproduced for the illus-

trations of this book.

In conclusion, I am bound to add that in the laborious task

of searching over so wide a field for illustrations and the difficult

work of selection Miss Kate Norgatc has worked with a devo-

tion and intelligent care for which I cannot render adequate

thanks, but which will I have no doubt win the gratitude of

many readers. My sincere thanks are due to Mr. Cooper and

the artists who have worked with him for the zeal and sympathy

which they have thrown into their task, and their skill in its

execution.

Alice Stopford Green.

14 Kensington Square,

March ()th, 1892.
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INTRODUCTION

The story of how the Short History of the English People

came to be written would be the storj- of Air. Green's life, from the

time when his boyish interest was first awakened by the world

beyond himself until his work was done. So closely are the work

and the worker bound together that unless the biography be fully

written no real account of the growth of the book can indeed be

given. But in issuing a Revised Edition of the History, a slight

sketch of the historical progress of the writer's mind, and of the

gradual waj' in which the plan of his work grew up, ma\- not seem

out of place.

John Richard Green, who was born at Oxford in December

1837, was sent at eight years old to Magdalen Grammar School,

then held in a small room within the precincts of the College.

The Oxford world about him was full of suggestions of a past

which vcrv early startled his curiosity and fired his imagination,

The gossiping tales of an old dame who had seen George the

Third dri\c through the town in a coach and six were his first

lessons in history. Year after year he took part with excited

fancy in the procession of the Magdalen choir boys to the College

tower on May Daj-, to sing at the sunrising a H)-mn to the Trinity

which had replaced the Mass chanted in pre-Reformation da)-s, and

to "jangle" the bells in recognition of an immemorial festival.

St. Giles' fair, the "beating of the bounds," even the name of

" Pcnnyfarthing Street," were no less records of a mysterious past

than Chapel or College or the \-ery trees of Magdalen Walk ; and

he once received, breathless and awe-struck, a prize from the hands
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of the centenarian President of the College, Dr. Routh, the last

man who ever wore a wig in Oxford, a man who had himself seen

Dr. Johnson stand in the High Street with one foot on either side

of the kennel that ran down the middle of the way, the street boys

standing round, " none daring to interrupt the meditations of the

great lexicographer." " You are a clever boy," said the old man

as he gave the prize and shook him by the hand.

His curiosity soon carried him beyond Oxford ; and in

very early days he learned to wander on Saints' days and holidays

to the churches of neighbouring villages, and there shut himself in

to rub brasses and study architectural mouldings. Other interests

followed on his ecclesiastical training. He remembered the

excitement which was produced in Oxford by Layard's discovery

of the Nestorians in the Euphrates valley. One day Mr. Ramsay
gathered round him the boys who were at play in Magdalen Walk
and told them of his journey to see these people ; and one at least

of his hearers plunged eagerly into problems then much discussed

of the relations of orthodox believers to Monophysites, and the dis-

tinctions between heresy and schism, questions which occupied him

many years. Knowledge of this kind, he said long afterwards, had

been a real gain to him. " The study of what the Monophysites

did in Syria, and the Monothelites in Egypt, has taught me what

few historians know—the intimate part religion plays in a nation's

history, and how closely it joins itself to a people's life."

Living in a strictly Conservative atmosphere, he had been very

diligently brought up as a Tory and a High Churchman. But when
he was about fourteen, orthodox Conservatism and school life came
to a close which then seemed to him very tragic. A school essay

was set on Charles the First ; and as the boy read earnestly every

book he could find on the subject, it suddenly burst on him that

Charles was wrong. The essay, written with a great deal of feel-

ing under this new and strong conviction, gained the prize over

the heads of boys older and till then reputed abler
; but it drew

down on him unmeasured disapproval. Canon Mozley, who
examined, remonstrated in his grave way: "Your essay is very
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good, but remember I do not agree with your conclusions, and you

will in all probabilit)- sec reason to change them as you grow

older." The head-master took a \-et more severe view of such a

change of political creed. But the impulse to Liberalism had

been definitely given ; and had indeed brought with it many other

grave questionings. When at the next examination he shot up to

the head of the school, his master advised that he should be with-

drawn from Magdalen, to the dismay both of himself and of the

uncle with whom he lived. The uncle indeed had his own grounds

of alarm. John had one da}- stood at a tailor's window in

Oxford where Lord John Russell's Durham Letter was spread out

to view, and, as he read it, had come to his own conclusions as to

its wisdom. He even declared the Ecclesiastical Titles Act to be

absurd. His uncle, horrified at so extreme a heresy, with angr\-

decision ordered him to find at once another home ; and when

after a time the agitation had died away and he was allowed to

come back, it was on the condition of never again alluding to so

painful a subject. The new-found errors clung to him, howe\'er,

when he went short!}- afterwards to live in the counti-y with a

tutor. " I wandered about the fields thinking," he said, " but I

never went back from the opinions I had begun to form."

It was when he was about sixteen that Gibbon fell into his hands
;

and from that moment the enthusiasm of history took hold of him.

" Man and man's history " became henceforth the dominant interest

of his life. When he returned to Oxford with a scholarship to

Jesus College, an instinct of chivalrous devotion inspired his

resolve that the study of history should never become with him " a

matter of classes or fellowships," nor should be touched by the

rivalries, the conventional methods, the artificial limitations, and

the utilitarian aims of the Schools. College work and history

work went on apart, with much mental friction and difficulty of

adjustment and sorrow- of heart. Without any advisers, almost

without friends, he groped his wa}-, seeking in very solitary

fashion after his own particular vocation. His first historical efforts

were spent on that which lay immediately about him
; and the
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series of papers which he sent at this time to the Oxford Clironide

on " Oxford in the last Century " are instinct with all the vivid

imagination of his later work, and tell their tale after a method

and in a style which was already perfectly natural to him. He

read enormously, but history was never to him wholly a matter of

books. The Town was still his teacher. There was then little help

to be had for the history of Oxford or any other town. " So

wholly had the story of the towns," he wrote later, " passed out of

the minds of men that there is still not a history of our country

which devotes a single page to it, and there is hardly an antiquary

who has cared to disentomb the tragic records of fights fought for

freedom in this narrow theatre from the archives which still con-

tain them. The treatise of Brady written from a political, that of

Madox from a narrow antiquarian, point of view ; the summaries

of charters given by the Commissioners under the Municipal Re-

form Act ; the volumes of Stephens and Merewether ; and here

and there a little treatise on isolated towns are the only printed

materials for the study of the subject." Other materials were

abundant. St. Giles' Fair was full of lessons for him. He has

left an amusing account of how, on a solemn day which came

about once in eight years, he marched with Mayor and Corpora-

tion round the city boundaries. He lingered over the memory of

St. Martin's Church, the centre of the town life, the folk-mote

within its walls, the low shed outside where mayor and bailiff

administered justice, the bell above which rang out its answer to

the tocsin of the gownsmen in St. Mary's, the butcherj^ and

spicery and vintnery which clustered round in the narrow streets.

" In a walk through Oxford one may find illustrations of every

period of our annals. The Cathedral still preserves the memory of

the Mercian St. Frideswide
; the tower of the Norman Earls frowns

down on the waters of the Mill ; around Merton hang the memories

of the birth of our Constitution
; the New Learning and the Re-

formation mingle in Christ Church ; a ' grind ' along the Marston

Road follows the track of the army of Fairfax
; the groves of

Magdalen preserve the living traditions of the last of the Stewarts."
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Two years, however, of solitary effort to work out problems of

education, of life, of history, left him somewhat disheartened and

bankrupt in energy. A mere accident at last brought the first

counsel and encouragement he had ever known. Some chance

led him one day to the lecture-room where Stanley, then Canon of

Christ Church, was speaking on the history of Dissent. Startled

out of the indifference with which he had entered the room, he

suddenly found himself listening with an interest and wonder

which nothing in Oxford had awakened, till the lecturer closed

with the words, " ' Magna est Veritas et prcBvalebit^ words so great

that I could almost prefer them to the motto of our own Univer-

sity, ' Dontinits illuminatio men.'" In his excitement he ex-

claimed, as Stanley, on leaving the hall, passed close by him, " Do
}-ou know, sir, that the words you quoted. ' Magna est Veritas et

pravalebit^ are the motto of the Town }
" " Is it possible .-" How

interesting ! When will you come and see me and talk about it
.'"

cried Stanley ; and from that moment a warm friendship sprang

up. " Then and after," Mr. Green wrote, " I heard you speak of

work, not as a thing of classes and fellowships, but as something

worthy for its own sake, worthy because it made us like the great

Worker. ' If you cannot or will not work at the work which

Oxford gives you, at any rate work at something.' I took up my
old boy-dreams of history again. I think I have been a steady

worker ever since."

It was during these jcars at Oxford that his first large

historical schemes were laid. His plan took the shape of a

History of the Archbishops of Canterbury ; and seeking in

Augustine and his followers a clue through the maze of thirteen

centuries, he proposed under this title to write in fact the whole

story of Christian civilization in England. " No existing historians

help me," he declared in his earh- da)'s of planning ;
" rather I

have been struck b}' the utter blindness of one and all to the

subject which the)- profess to treat—the national growth and

developement of our country." \Mien in iSGo he left Oxford for

the work he had chosen as curate in one of the poorest parishes of
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East London, he carried with him thoughts of history. Letters full

of ardent discussion of the theological and social problems about

him still tell of hours saved here and there for the British Museum,

of work done on Cuthbert, on Columba, on Irish Church History

—

of a scheme for a history of Somerset, which bid fair to extend far,

and which led direct to Glastonbury, Dunstan, and Early English

matters. Out of his poverty, too, he had gathered books about

him, books won at a cost which made them the objects of a

singular affection ; and he never opened a volume of his " Acta

Sanctorum " without a lingering memory of the painful efforts by

which he had brought together the volumes one by one, and how

many days he had gone without dinner when there was no other

way of buying them.

But books were not his only sources of knowledge. To the

last he looked on his London life as having given him his best

lessons in history. It was with his churchwardens, his school-

masters, in vestry meetings, in police courts, at boards of guardians,

in service in chapel or church, in the daily life of the dock-labourer,

the tradesman, the costermonger, in the summer visitation of

cholera, in the winter misery that followed economic changes, that

he learnt what the life of the people meant as perhaps no historian

had ever learnt it before. Constantly struck down as he was by

illness, even the days of sickness were turned to use. Every drive,

every railway journey, every town he passed through in brief

excursions for health's sake, added something to his knowledge
; if

he was driven to recover strength to a seaside lodging he could

still note a description of Ebbsfleet or Richborough or Minster,

so that there is scarcely a picture of scenery or of geographical

conditions in his book which is not the record of a victory over

the overwhelming languor of disease.

After two years of observation, of reading, and of thought, the

Archbishops no longer seemed very certain guides through the

centuries of England's growth. They filled the place, it would ap-

pear, no better than the Kings. If some of them were great leaders

among the people, others were of little account ; and after the
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sixteenth ccntur}' the upgrowth of the Xonconformists broke the

history of the people, taken from the merely ecclesiastical point of

view, into two irreconcilable fractions, and utterh- destroyed an}-

possibility of artistic treatment of the story as a whole. In a new

plan he looked far behind Augustine and Canterbury, and threw

himself into geolog}', the physical geography of our island in pre-

historic times, and the stud_\- of the cave-men and the successive

races that peopled Britain, as introductory to the later history of

England. But his first and dominating idea quickly thrust all

others aside. It was of the English People itself that he must

write if he would write after his own heart. The nine years

spent in the monotonous reaches of drear)- streets that make

up Hoxton and Stepney, the close contact with sides of life little

known to students, had only deepened the impressions with

which the idea of a people's life had in Oxford struck on his

imagination. " A State," he would say, " is accidental
; it can be

made or unmade, and is no real thing to me. But a nation

is very real to me. That you can neither make nor destro}'."

All his writings, the historical articles which he sent to the

Sat2Cfda_v Rcvicn' and letters to his much-honoured friend, Mr.

Freeman, alike tended in the same direction, and show how

persistentl)- he was working out his philosophy of history. The

lessons which j'ears before he had found written in the streets and

lanes of his nati\e town were not forgotten. " History," he wrote

in 1869, "we are told b}' publishers, is the most unpopular of all

branches of literature at the present day, but it is only unpopular

because it seems more and more to sever itself from ail

that can touch the heart of a people. In mediaeval history, above

a'.l, the narrow ecclesiastical character of the annals which serve as

it'3 base, instead of being corrected by a wider research into the

riemorials which surround us, has been actually intensified by the

partial method of their study, till the story of a great people seems

likel}' to be lost in the mere squabbles of priests. Now there is

hardly a better corrective for all this to be found than to set a man.

frankly in the streets of a simple English town, and to bid him
VUL. I
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work out the history of the men who had Hved and died there.

The mill by the stream, the tolls in the market place, the brasses of

its burghers in the church, the names of its streets, the lingering

memory of its guilds, the mace of its mayor, tell us more of the

past of England than the spire of Sarum or the martyrdom

of Canterbury. We say designedly of the past of England, rather

than of the past of English towns, ... In England the history

of the town and of the country are one. The privilege of the

burgher has speedily widened into the liberty of the people at large.

The municipal charter has merged into the great charter of the

realm. All the little struggles over toll and tax, all the little

claims of ' custom ' and franchise, have told on the general advance

of liberty and law. The townmotes of the Norman reigns tided

free discussion and self-government over from the Witenagemot of

the old England to the Parliament of the new. The busting court,

with its resolute assertion of justice by one's peers, gave us the

whole fabric of our judicial legislation. The Continental town lost

its individuality by sinking to the servile level of the land from

which it had isolated itself The English town lost its individuality

by lifting the country at large to its own level of freedom and law."

The earnestness, however, with which he had thrown himself

into his parish work left no time for any thought of working out

his cherished plans. His own needs were few, and during nearly

three years he spent on the necessities of schools and of the poor more

than the whole of the income he drew from the Church, while he

provided for his own support by writing at night, after his day's

work was done, articles for the Saturday Review. At last, in 1869,

the disease which had again and again attacked him fell with

renewed violence on a frame exhausted with labours and anxieties.

All active work was for ever at an end—the doctors told him
there was little hope of prolonging his life six months. It was

at this moment, the first moment of leisure he had ever known
he proposed " to set down a few notions which I have con-

ceived concerning history," which " might serve as an intro-

duction to better things if I lived, and might stand for some
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work done if I did not." The "Short History" was thus

begun. When the six months had passed he had resisted

the first severity of the attack, but he remained with scarcely

a hold on life ; and incessantly vexed by the suffering and

exhaustion of constant illness, perplexed b)- questions as

to the mere means of livelihood, thwarted and hindered by diffi-

culties about books in the long winters abroad, he still toiled on

at his task. " I wonder," he said once in answer to some critic,

" how in those years of physical pain and despondenc)- I could ever

have written the book at all." Nearly five years were given to the

work. The sheets were written and re-written, corrected and

cancelled and begun again till it seemed as though revision would

never have an end. " The book is full of faults," he declared sorrow-

fully, " which make me almost hopeless of ever learning to write

well." As the work went on his friends often remonstrated with much

energy. Dean Stanley could not forgive its missing so dramatic

an opening as Caesar's landing would have afforded. Others

judged severely his style, his method, his view of histor)-, his

selection and rejection of facts. Their judgement left him

" lonel)%" he said ; and with the sensitiveness of the artistic nature,

its quick apprehension of unseen danger, its cra\-ing for s\'mpath}',

he saw with perhaps needless clearness of vision the perils to his

chance of winning a hearing which were prophesied. He agreed

that the "faults" with which he was charged might cause the ruin

of his hopes of being accepted either by historians or by the

public ; and yet these very " faults," he insisted, were bound up

with his faith. The book was in fact, if not in name, the same as

that which he had planned at Oxford ; to correct its " faults " he

must change his whole conception of history
; he must renounce

his belief that it was the great impulses of national feeling, and

not the polic)- of statesmen, that formed the ground-work and

basis of the history of nations, and his certainty that political

history could only be made intelligible and just by basing it on

social history in its largest sense.

" I may be wrong in my theories," he wrote, '' but it is better for

b 2
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me to hold to what I think true, and to work it out as I best

can, even if I work it out badly, than to win the good word of

some people I respect and others I love" by giving up a real

conviction. Amid all his fears as to the failings of his work he

still clung to the belief that it went on the old traditional lines of

English historians. However Gibbon might err in massing to-

gether his social facts in chapters apart, however inadequate Hume's

attempts at social history might be, however Macaulay might look at

social facts merely as bits of external ornament, they all, he main-

tained, professed the faith he held. He used to protest that even

those English historians who desired to be merely " external and

pragmatic " could not altogether reach their aim as though they

had been " High Dutchmen." The free current of national life in

England was too strong to allow them to become ever wholly lost

in State-papers ; and because he believed that Englishmen could

therefore best combine the love of accuracy and the appreciation

of the outer aspects of national or political life with a perception

of the spiritual forces from which these mere outer phenomena

proceed, he never doubted that " the English ideal of history would

in the long run be what Gibbon made it in his day—the first in the

world."

When at last, by a miracle of resolution and endurance, the

" Short History" was finished, discouraging reports reached him

from critics whose judgement he respected ; and his despondency

increased. " Never mind, you mayn't succeed this time," said

one of his best friends, " but you are sure to succeed some day."

He never forgot that in this time of depression there were two

friends, Mr. Stopford Brooke and his publisher, who were

unwavering in their belief in his work and in hopefulness of the

result

The book was published in 1 874, when he was little more than

36 years of age. Before a month was over, in the generous

welcome given it by scholars and by the English people, he found

the reward of his long endurance. Mr. Green in fact was the first

English historian who had either conceived or written of English
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history from the side of the principles which his book asserted
;

and in so doinj^ he had given to his fellow-citizens such a story of

their Commonwealth as has in fact no parallel in any other country.

The opposition and criticism which he met with were in part a

measure of the originality of his conception.- Success, however

and criticism alike came to him as they come to the true

scholar. " I know," he said in this first moment of un-

expected recognition, "what men will say of me, 'He died

learning.'
"

I know of no excuse which I could give for attempting any

revision of the " Short History," save that this was my husband's

last charge to me. Nor can I give any other safeguard for the way

in which I have performed the work than the sincere and laborious

effort I have made to carry out that charge faithfully. I have been

very careful not to interfere in any waj^ with the plan or structure

of the book, and save in a few exceptional cases, in which I knew

Mr. Green's wishes, or where a change of chronology made some

slight change in arrangement necessary, I ha\-e not altered its order.

M)- work has been rather that of correcting mistakes of detail

which must of a certainty occur in a stor)' which covers so vast a

field ; and in this 1 have been mainly guided throughout by the

work of rc\ision done by l\Ir. Green himself in his larger

" History." In this History he had at first proposed merely to

prepare a library edition of the " Short Histor_\- ' revised and

corrected. In his hands, however, it became a wholly different

book, the chief part of it having been re-written at much greater

length, and on an altered plan. I have therefore only used its

corrections within ver_\- definite limits, so far as they could be

adapted to a book of different scope and arrangement. Though

since his death much has been written on English History, his

main conclusions ma\- be regarded as established, and I do not

think the\- would have been modified, save in a few cases of

detail, c\cn by such books as the last two volumes of Dr. Stubbs'

'Constitutional History-," and his "Lectures on Modern Histor\-"
;
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Mr. Gardiner's later volumes on Charles's reign, and Mr. Skene's

later volumes on " Early Scottish History." In his own judgement,

severely as he judged himself, the errors in the "Short History"

were not the mistakes that show a real mis-reading of this or that

period, or betray an unhistoric mode of looking at things as a

whole ;
nor has their correction in fact involved any serious change.

In some passages, even where I knew that Mr. Green's own criti-

cism went far beyond that of any of his critics, I have not felt

justified in making any attempt to expand or re-write what could

only have been re-written by himself In other matters which

have been the subject of comments of some severity, the grounds

of his own decision remained unshaken ; as for example, the scanty

part played by Literature after 1660, which Mr. Green regretted he

had not explained in his first preface. It was necessary that the

book should be brought to an end in about eight hundred pages.

Something must needs be left out, and he deliberately chose

Literature, because it seemed to him that after 1660 Literature

ceased to stand in the fore-front of national characteristics, and

that Science, Industry, and the like, played a much greater part.

So " for truth's sake " he set aside a strong personal wish to say

much that was in his mind on the great writers of later times, and

turned away to cotton-spinning and Pitt's finance. " It cost me
much trouble," he said, " and I knew the book would not be so

bright, but I think I did rightly."

It was in this temper that all his work w^as done ; and I would

only add a few words which I value more especially, because they

tell how the sincerity, the patient self-denial, the earnestness of

purpose, that underlay all his vivid activity were recognized by one

who was ever to him a master in English History, Dr. Stubbs, now
Bishop of Oxford. " Mr. Green," he wrote, " possessed in no scanty

measure all the gifts that contribute to the making of a great his-

torian. He combined, so far as the history of England is concerned,

a complete and firm grasp of the subject in its unity and integrity

with a wonderful command of details, and a thorough sense of per-

spective and proportion. All his work was real and original work
;
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few people besides those who knew him well would see under the

charming ease and vivacity of his style the deep research and

sustained industry of the laborious student. But it was so ; there

was no department of our national records that he had not studied

and, I think I may sa\-, mastered. Hence I think the unity of his

dramatic scenes and the cogency of his historical arguments. Like

other people he made mistakes sometimes ; but scarcely ever does the

correction of his mistakes affect either the essence of the picture

or the force of the argument. And in him the desire of stating

and pointing the truth of history was as strong as the wish to make

both his pictures and his arguments telling and forcible. He never

treated an opposing view with intolerance or contumelj- ; his hand-

ling of controversial matter was exemplary. And then, to add

still more to the debt we owe him, there is the wonderful simplicity

and beauty of the waj' in which he tells his tale, which more than

anything else has served to make English history a popular, and

as it ought to be, if not the first, at least the second stud)- of all

Englishmen."

I have to thank those friends of Mr. Green, Dr. Stubbs,

Dr. Creighton, Professor Bryce, and Mr. Leek)-, who, out of their

regard for his memory, have made it a pleasure to me to ask

their aid and counsel. I owe a special gratitude to Professor

Gardiner for a ready help which spared no trouble and counted no

cost, and for the rare generosity which placed at my disposal the

results of his own latest and unpublished researches into such

matters as the pressing of recruits for the New Model, and the

origin of the term Ironside as a personal epithet of Cromwell.

Mr. Osmund Airy has very kindl}- given me valuable suggestions

for the Restoration period ; and throughout the whole work Miss

Norsate has rendered services which the most faithful and affec-

tionate lo_\'alt\' could alone have prompted.

Alice S. Green.

December^ 1887.
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The aim of the following work is defined by its title ;
it is a

history, not of English Kings or English Conquests, but of the

English People. At the risk of sacrificing much that was inter-

esting and attractive in itself, and which the constant usage of

our historians has made familiar to English readers, I have

preferred to pass lightly and briefly over the details of foreign

wars and diplomacies, the personal adventures of kings and

nobles, the pomp of courts, or the intrigues of favourites, and to

dwell at length on the incidents of that constitutional, intellectual,

and social advance in which we read the history of the nation

itself. It is with this purpose that I have devoted more space

to Chaucer than to Cressy, to Caxton than to the petty strife

of Yorkist and Lancastrian, to the Poor Law of Elizabeth than

to her victory at Cadiz, to the Methodist revival than to the escape

of the Young Pretender.

Whatever the worth of the present work may be, I have

striven throughout that it should never sink into a " drum and

trumpet history." It is the reproach of historians tbat they have

too often turned history into a mere record of the butchery of

men by their fellow-men. But war plays a small part in the

real story of European nations, and in that of England its

part is smaller than in any. The only war which has profoundly

affected English society and English government is the Hundred

Years' War with France, and of that war the results were simply

evil. If I have said little of the glories of Cressy, it is because
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I have dwelt much on the wrong and misery which prompted

the verse of Longland and the preaching of Ball. But on the

other hand, I have never shrunk from telling at length the

triumphs of peace. I have restored to their place among the

achievements of Englishmen the " Faerie Queen " and the " Novum
Organum." I have set Shakspere among the heroes of the Eliza-

bethan age, and placed the scientific inquiries of the Royal

Society side by side with the victories of the New Model. If

some of the conventional figures of military and political history

occupy in mj- pages less than the space usually given them, it is

because I have had to find a place for figures little heeded in

common history—the figures of the missionarj', the poet, the

printer, the merchant, or the philosopher.

In England, more than elsewhere, constitutional progress has

been the result of social development. In a brief summary of

our history such as the present, it was impossible to dwell as

I could have wished to dwell on every phase of this develop-

ment ; but I have endeavoured to point out, at great crises, such

as those of the Peasant Revolt or the rise of the New Monarchy,

how much of our political history is the outcome of social

changes ; and throughout I have drawn greater attention to the

religious, intellectual, and industrial progress of the nation itself

than has, so far as I remember, ever been done in an\- previous

history of the same extent.

The scale of the present work has hindered me from giving

in detail the authorities for ever}- statement. But I have prefixed

to each section a short critical account of the chief contemporar\-

authorities for the period it represents as well as of the most useful

modern works in which it can be studied. As I am writing for

English readers of a general class I have thought it better to

restrict myself in the latter case to English books, or to English

translations of foreign works where they exist. This is a rule

which I have only broken in the occasional mention of French

books, such as those of Guizot or ]\Iignet, well known and within

reach of ordinary students. I greath- regret that the publication
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of the first volume of the invaluable Constitutional History of

Professor Stubbs came too late for me to use it in my account of

those early periods on which it has thrown so great a light.

I am only too conscious of the faults and oversights in a work,

much of which has been written in hours of weakness and ill

health. That its imperfections are not greater than they are,

I owe to the kindness of those who have from time to time aided

me with suggestions and corrections ; and especially to my dear

friend Mr. E. A. Freeman, who has never tired of helping me with

counsel and criticism. Thanks for like friendly help are due to

Professor Stubbs and Professor Bryce, and in literary matters to

the Rev. Stopford Brooke, whose wide knowledge and refined

taste have been of the greatest service to me.
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NOTES ON THE ILLUSTRATIONS
Map of England ... Fronliipicce

Portrait of John Richard Green, engraved on steel by G. J. Stodart, after a

drawing l>y Frederick Sandvs To face p. xi

r.\c;!:

S. Matthew, from the Book of Kells To fac^ i

The " Book of Kells" is a MS. of the Gospels, in Latin, written in Ireland

(c. a. D. 650-690). It was anciently called " the Great Gospels of Columba,"
as being the chief treasure of the church at Kells, of which S. Columba was

the founder and patron. In 1006 the book was stolen, together with the case

or shrine of gold in which it was kept according to Irish custom ; the book
alone was recovered, and remained at Kells till it passed into the hands of

Ussher, when Bishop of Meath. Ussher's library, confiscated during the

Commonwealth, was finally given by Charles II. to Trinity College, Dublin,

where the Book of Kells is still preserved. The MS. is one of the finest

productions of the Irish school of illumination, containing perfect specimens

of the interlaced, spiral, and tnimpet-pattems, and of the treatment of human
and animal figures characteristic of Irish art ; all these are exemplified in

the page selected for the present illustration.

Shield, defore a.d. 450 i^Worsaae, " Industrial Arts of Denmark'" ) .... 1

Made of wood, \\ilh bronze mountings, and a boss in the centre tn

protect the hand. Found in Jutland ; dates from the Earlier Iron Age,

A.D. I—450.

Mailcoat, before a.d. A,iO {ll'orsaac, " /ndiislrial Ai-ts of Denmark" ) ... ,5

Belongs to same period as the shield. .Made of rings of iron ; was found

in a bog in Jutland.

Silver Helmet, before ad. 450 {H'orsaae, " Industrial Arts of Denmark" \ 3
Silver, ornamented with gold. Same period.

I'ART OF a Helmet, Iron overlaid with Bronze (Monidius, "Civiliza-

tion of Sweden*'

)

4
The helmet, of which a part is here represented, was found in a grave at

Vendcl, North Upland. Itdates from the Middle Iron .\ge (c. A.D. 450—70O)

and furnishes a curious representation of an ancient northern warrior.

Silver Cup (.I/.v//,//;(.r, " dviUzalion of Sweden" ) 5
Silver, partly gilded. Found in Denmark. Period, A.D. I—450.

Earthenware Ewer (.l/i'«/(7/»«, " Civiiization of Sweden"") ^

Found in Gotland ; dates from the Earlier Iron Age, and is, like all earthen

vessels of that period, unglazed.

Two Horns, Fifth C'E>^1VR\ (ll'orsaae, " Industrial Arts ofDenmark") . .
i>

These horns were found at Gallehus, in North Jutland, the perfect one
in 1639, the broken one in 1734, The former was 2 ft. 9 in. long, and
weighed 6 lbs. 7 oz. ; the latter, having lost its smaller end, was only

I ft. 9 in. long, but weighed 7 lbs. 7 oz. Both were of gold, and engraved

with subjects from northern mylholog)'. They were stolen and melted down
in 1S02, but accurate drawings of them had been made, from which later

representations have been copied.

Head of Thunder (5/f//if«.f, "Thunor the Thunderer") 7

A pendant of silver, parcel gilt, in the shape of a hammer, the upper

part ^v^ought into the semblance of a head somewhat like that of a bird

This head, and the hammer, were both recognized emblems of Thor
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(Thunder), and the numerous ornaments of this character which occur in

finds of the Middle and Later Iron Age (a.d. 450—1000) were probably

worn by his worshippers somewhat as a crucifix might be worn in later

days. The pendant here figured was found in 1875 at Erikstorp, East

Gotland.

1'.i;acteates REPRESENTixr, Northern Divinities {IVorsaae, "Industrial

Arts of Denmark") 8

The pendent ornaments, resembling medals or coins, called bracteates

(firom the Latin bracten, a thin plate) seem to have been commonly used

for personal adornment both by men and women, throughout the Middle Iron

Age. They are of gold, usually stamped with figures, runes, or interlaced

patterns, and often with a border of fine decoration made with a punch. The
two bracteates here figitred are decorated with religious subjects. The larger

one bears a head representing Thunder, above a he-goat, an animal sacred to

that god, and a "swastika" or "fylfot " (cross with bent arms), which was
another of his emblems, together with the three dots symbolizing the Scan-

dinavian trinity. Thunder, Woden, and Frea. The border is formed of the

"triskele," or three-armed figure, which was the sign of Woden, the plain

cross emblematic of Frea, and a zigzag to represent lightning, while the tri-

angle below the loop is filled with suns or moons. The smaller bracteate bears

a head of Thunder, having on one side Woden's "triskele," on the other a

figure holding a sword, and three crosses to represent the sun or Frea.

BfiAT FOR Fourteen Pairs of Oars, found at Nydam, South Jutland
[MontelhiSy ''^ Civilization of Sweden^^) 11

One of two '
' clinch-built " boats, of the Earlier Iron Age, found in a peat-

bog at Nydam in 1863. The boat here figured was of oak, the other of pine.
" They were large and open, pointed at both ends, designed only for rowing,

with no trace of a mast. Both boats differ from those now generally in use,

by the peculiar way in which the planks are fastened to the ribs. The oak
boat, which is remarkable for its very supple and graceful form, is 78 ft. between
the high points at the stem and stem, and 10 ft. 9 in. broad midships ; it was
rowed with 14 pairs of oars. These are exactly like those still used in the

North, and are 1 1 ft. 2 in. long. The rudder is narrow, and was fastened to

one side of the boat near the stern end. .... During the later part of the

heathen times the boats were always drawn up on land for the winter, or when
they were not wanted for some time. The boats found at Nydam have holes

at the ends, for the rope by which they were hauled on land." (Montelius,
trans. Woods, pp. 11 5- 11 7.)

Ebbsfleet 13
From a sketch made in 1890.

RiCHBOROUGH 14
Showing part of the Roman wall.

Kit's Coty House 16

Roman Kent 18

Britain and the English Conquest 21

Old English Combs (Akerman, " Pagan Saxondom") 24
Made of bone ; found in the last century, in graves of women, on Kingston

Down.

Old English Buckles 25
Found in barrows on Breach Down and at Sittingboume. The small buckles

were in the grave of a child.

Old English Keys (Akerman, " Pagan Saxondom") 25
Found in a woman's grave, in the cemetery on Ozengall Hill, Kent. The

keys are hung on a ring formed by a bronze wire twisted through a bronze
fibula.

Platings OF AN Old English Bucket (^&r?Ka«, " Pagan Saxondom") . . , 26
Found in a woman's grave, at Linton Heath, Cambridgeshire.

Old English Fibul.'e 26
The first of these fibulte, or brooches, is of gilt bronze, and remarkable for

the purely Teutonic character of its ornamentation, which includes an early
form of what was afterwards known as Xhe fleur-de-lis. It was found in one of
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the ancient graves at Fairford, Gloucestershire, and is here engraved from
Akerman's "Pagan Saxondom." The second fibula (now in the Collection

of the Society of Antiquaries) is also of bronze gilt ; it was found in 1785 near
Rothley Temple, Leicestershire. The third was found at Abingdon, and is

now in the British Museum. Its surface is encrusted with garnet-coloured glass

laid on a background of gold foil, and interspersed with plates of thin gold
with gold wire laid on ; the round bosses are of ivory or bone, with garnet-

coloured glass on the apex. The back has been drawn to show the mode of

fastening.

Old English Glass Vessels [Aierman, " Pagan Saxondom") 27
Pale blue glass ; found at Cuddesdon.

Old E.sclish Spoon jS

This spoon is of silver, ornamented with garnets. It was found in a barrow
at Chatham, and is now in the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford.

Old English Fork (Akerman, " Pagan Saxondom") 2S

Of iron, with handle of deershorn. Found in an Old English burial-ground
at Hamham, near Salisbury, in the grave of a young man, whose remains
were lying with this fork, a knife, flint and steel, all within the extended right

arm.

Britain in 593 30

S. Luke the Evangelist 32
From a book of the Gospels traditionally believed to have been brought to

Canterbury by S. Augustine ; now in the library of Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge, to which it was given by Archbishop Parker.

SCEATTAS 33
The earliest knowr^. English coins are small silver pieces called sceattas, of

uncertain value and date ; it is doubtful whether they were brought over by
the English settlers, or struck by them after their settlement. They form,
however, a connecting link between the genuine Roman coins and those of

ascertained English origin. The only coins on which Runic characters are

found unaccompanied by any Roman legend are some of these sceattas, one of

which is figured here. The other two examples are clearly imitations of
Roman ty]K-s.

Britain in 626 ;'i

Old English Glass Vessels (Akerman, " Pagm Saxondom") 37
The first of these was found at ^\'oodnesborough, and is of a delicate brinvn

tint, like the colour of a dead leaf. The second was found at Giltim, near
Sandwich, and is of a transparent light green hue. The third, of a pale
yellowish green colour, was found at Reculver and is now in the museum at

Canterbury.

Old English Patera {Akerman, "Pagan Saxciuiotn") 3S
Found at Wingham. It is of bronze, and shows traces of Roman influence.

Britain in 634 40

Old English Cross 41
A pendent ornament in shape of a cross

;
gold inlaid with coloured glass.

Found in Norfolk ; now in British Museum.

Fragment of a Suit of Bronze Ring Mail, Irish 41
Now in Museum of Royal Irish Academy, Dublin. This fragment was found,

3 ft. under the surface, in burning a reclaimed bog adjoining the old castle of
the O'Conors, near the town of Roscommon Such an ornamental suit of
mail as that of which it once formed part "probably ser\ed, when wi>m o\er
or attached to a buff-coat, the double purpose of defence and decorative
costume ; and was, in all likelihood, a portion of the paraphernalia of office

in days gone by." (Wilde, Ca/a/. of Antiqii. in Museurn of R. I. A., p. 576.)

Niello Pendent Hook, Irish 4^
This hook, also in the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy, is one of the

most beautiful specimens of Irish skill in the art of inlaying bronze with silver

and some dark-coloured metal. It is thought that its use ma\- have been to
suspend a sword.
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Late Celtic Bronze Disc 4-
A large number of bronze discs, whose workmanship shows that they belong

to the later period of Celtic art, have been found in Ireland and in no other

country. It is thought that they may have formed portions of shields. The disc

here figured is in the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy ; it is about 1 1 in.

in diameter, and furnishes a good example in metal-work of the divergent

spiral or trumpet-pattern seen in the illuminations of the Book of Kells and

other MSS. of the Irish school.

Ornament of Gilded Bronze, found in Gotland {Montelius, " CivUizatioii

of Sweden ") 4^

Plate of Gilded Bronze {from the same) 43
These two objects, both found in Gotland and dating from the Earlier Iron

Age (c. A.D. I—450), show a remarkable resemblance with the forms of

ornamentation common in Irish art.

Initial N C^tokes. " Early Christian Art in Ireland") 44
From the Book of Kells.

Britain in 640 45

Irish Ogham Stone 4S
Two views of a stone 4^ ft. high and about 11 in. across, bearing an inscrip-

tion in the ancient Celtic or Ogham characters, which prevailed in Ireland down
to its conversion to Christianity, and remained in use for some time after the

introduction of the Roman alphabet. The Ogham letters were formed of

groups of incised lines and dots arranged along a stem line. The stone here

figured, now in the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy, was found with three

others built into the walls of a house in county Kerry ; they are believed to

have been removed thither from the underground chamber of a neighbouring

rath (fort).

Coin of Peada 47
An unique coin (silver), in the British Museum ; attributed to Penda's son

Peada, whom he set over the Middle English in 652.

Monastic Cell, Skellig Michael (Anderson, " Scotland in Early Christian

Times ") 4S
One of the very ancient monastic buildings on the Great Skellig (an island

off the coast- of Kerry). These form a good example of the method of building

common to the forts of heathen Ireland in the age before its conversion, and to

its earliest Christian establishments, viz., a building, or group of buildings,

surrounded by a wall (cashel), all built of dry stone without cement. The
original monastery at lona must have been of this type. The hut here figured

is built of slate ; its religious character is marked by the cross of white quartz-

stone inserted above the door. The projecting stones in the wall and roof may
have served for standing on, or putting planks across, while building. The
beehive shape of the hut seems to be a transition towards a more convenient
form, shown in the next illustration.

Oratory at GalLarus, co; Kerry [Stokes, "Early Christian Art in

Ireland") , 49
A higher development of the type shown in p. 48. This oratory is 15 ft.

3 in. long, 10 ft. 2 in. wide, and 10 ft. high ; the dome is formed by the pro-

jection of one stone beyond another till they meet at the top. At the east end
is a window, I ft. wide, with a round-headed arch cut out of one stone ; at the

west end is a door, with sides and lintel of dressed stone. Over the lintel, in-

side, are two projecting stones pierced at each end vertically by large holes,

probably to suspend a wooden door by a hinge.

Britain in 658 50

Bell of Cumascach Mac Aillello (Stokes, "Early Christian Art in
Ireland") jr
Cumascach Mac Aillello was steward to the monastery of Armagh, and died

908. This bell, on which his name is inscribed, is of cast bronze, iif in. high,
and 8 in. across at base ; the handle and clapper arc of iron.

Old English Clasps [Akerman, " Pagan Saxondom") 55
Found at Crondale, in Hampshire.
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Oi.i) English Necklaces 56

Made of glass beads of various colours. Both necklaces are now in the

British Museum. The one with coins or bracleates attached was found at Sarre,

the other at Faversham.

Britai.v in 665 61

Coin of Ecgfrith 62
A slyca of copper, the usual coinaf^e of Northumbria, of which Ecgfrith's

coins are the earliest examples. The Xrjrthumbrian coinage seems to have been
more directly connected with the old Roman currency than that of the southern

kingdoms, and the use of copper was probably due to the existence of a greater

number of Roman copper coins in the district north of the Humber. Ecgfrith's

styca bears on its obverse '
' Ecgfrid Rex " and a small cross ; on the reverse, an

irradiated cross with the word "Lux," possibly symbolical of his efforts to

spread the light of the true faith among his people.

Ogham Stone at Newton, Aberdeenshire {Anderson, " Scotland in Early
Christian Times") 62
This stone, which originally stood on the moor of Pitmachie, about a mile

from its present site, is the only monument of its kind in Scotland which bears

inscriptions in two different alphabets : that on its edge being in Ogham charac-

ters, while that on its flattest side is in debased Roman minuscules. In the

middle of this latter inscription is cut the fylfot, or cross with bent arms, the

old northern symbol of Thunder, which seems to have been used in Christian

monuments of Celtic origin.

David and his Choir 64
From an early eighth century MS. (Cotton Vespasian .\. i., British Museum).

It formerly belonged to S. Augustine's Abbey, Canterbury, but was written and
illuminated by an Anglo-Irish scribe, as may be clearly seen in the trumpet-
pattern of the canopy over the group of minstrels and dancers. The two upper
figures on each side of David are thought to be scribes holding styles, one
ha\ing in his left hand a roll, the other an open book, or a waxen tablet for

writing.

S. John THE Evangelist to face p. 66
From the " Lindisfarne" or " Durham " Gospel-book, (MS. Cotton Nero D.

iv. , British Museum). This book, once the property of the cathedral church of
Durham, is the finest extant specimen of early English illumination. It was
written at Lindisfarne, "for God and S. Cuthbert," by Eadfrith, who was
bishop of that see, A.D 698-721 ; and adorned with paintings by rEthelwald,

« ho was a monk there under Eadfrith and succeeded him as bishop. These
paintings consist of elaborate designs in spiral and interlaced work after the
Irish manner, and figures of the Evangelists. The figures are curious as show-
ing the beginnings of a native English school of art, founded on late Roman or
rather Byzantine models, but marked by a new freedom and boldness of treat-

ment which from the first gives it a distinct character of its own.

Church at Bradford on Avon {Journal of the Arch,<-oh\'ical Association) . . 68
One of the foundations of Bishop Ealdhelm of Sherborne, "the church

which he erected on the scene of Cenwealh's victory at Bradford-on-Avon, stands
in almost perfect preservation to-day " {" Making of England," ^. 341). This
little building, the only complete specimen now remaining of early English
construction in stone, lay hidden for centuries behind a pile ofmodem buildings
till in 1857 it was re-discovered, and acknowledged to be the identical "little
church" {ccclcsiola) dedicated to S. Laurence and built bv Ealdhelm, which
William of Malmesbury mentions (Gesta Pontif., 1. v. c. 198) as existing at
Bradford in his time, though the monastery once attached to it had perished.

Beginning OF S. Luke's Gospel (Z!'«<//{/a/-;K C«/;Aj9»(7,6) 70
No reproduction in black and white can convey an adequate idea of the

beauty of the decorative work in this MS., and of the marvellous effect given
to the interlaced patterns by an exquisite use of colours. This page is given
as a specimen of the large decorated initials, whose form and style show how
strong was the Irish influence still abiding at Lindisfarne, and also of the calli-

graphy of the book. To the Latin text, written by Bishop Eadfrith, the inter-
linear gloss in the Northumbrian dialect was added, seemingly about the
middle of the tenth century, by a priest named Aldred, who also inserted in

the volume two notes which are the authority for its history.
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David as Psalmist 7^
From a MS. of Cassiodorus on the Psalms, dating from the eighth century,

and traditionally said to have been written by Baeda's own hand. It belongs to

the library of Durham Cathedral.

David as Warrior 75

From the same MS.

Coin of Offa •.
• 7"

In the latter part of the eighth century the sceatta was superseded by a thinner

broader coin, also of silver, and called a penny. The idea of these coins seems to

have been derived from the '
' new denarii " introduced in Frankland by Pepin,

c. 750, and they thus illustrate the new connexion between the English king-

doms and the Prankish court which is described in pp. 78-82. The English

coiners, however, developed a type of their own by introducing the king's

head, which scarcely ever appears on the Carolingian coins, and for which

models were found in the Roman or Byzantine solidi, then almost the only gold

coins current in northern Europe. On its reverse the penny bore the name of

the moneyer. The series of pennies begins with Offa ; henceforth they are the

usual coinage of English kings.

Britain in 792 77

S. Matthew, from the Gospel-book of S. Boniface 79

S. Boniface, having resigned his bishopric of Mainz, went in 754 as a mis-

sionary to Frisia, and was there martyred on June 5, 755. His remains were
afterwards removed to Fulda, an abbey which he had founded in Bavaria. On
the site of his martyrdom were found three little books ; one a New Testament
of Italian origin, bearing the autograph of Victor, bishop of Capua in 546 ;

another a treatise of S. Isidore, in Lombardic characters, pierced, cut, and
stained with blood ; the third a small octavo volume containing the Gospels
written in a very small minuscule Irish character, and adorned with figures

of the four Evangelists, one of which is reproduced here. The monks of

Fulda, where the book is still preserved, have added at the end an inscription

stating that Abbot Huoggi received it from King Arnulf, and that it was
written with S. Boniface's own hand ; this last statement however is wrong,
for the real scribe has concluded his work with his name, in the usual Irish

fashion: " Finit. Amen. Deo gratias ago. Vidrug scribsit.

"

Beginning of the Book of Exodus, from Alcuin's Bible 80
One of the works undertaken by Alcuin at the desire of Charles the Great

was a revision of the Latin text of the Bible, already much corrupted since

S. Jerome's day by the carelessness and ignorance of copyists. A magnificent

copy of the Vulgate, thus "diligently emended," was prepared under Alcuin's

personal superintendence, if not actually by his own hand, and sent by him as

a gift to Charles on the day of his crowning at Rome. There is good reason to

believe that this is the volume now numbered 10,546 among the Additional
MSS. in the British Museum. It is a large folio, written in double columns on
extremely fine vellum, in small minuscule characters of what is known as the

Caroline type. From this splendid example of the improved style of writing
which came into use under Charles, the initial letter and opening words of the
Book of Exodus are here reproduced.

Moses giving the Law 81
Part of a full-page illumination placed opposite the beginning of Exodus in

Alcuin's Bible. The upper half of the picture represents Moses receiving the
Law on Mount Sinai ; the lower, here reproduced, shows him delivering the
Law to Aaron and the people of Israel. The colouring of the original is most
brilliant; the mountain seems indeed to "burn with fire." But the chief
interest lies in the figures of Moses and Aaron. The latter is arrayed rather
as a king than as a priest ; and it is thought that these two figures may be
actual portraits of Alcuin and Charles, the great teacher presenting to the
Emperor the result of his labours on Holy Writ.

Coin of Ecgberht S2
The earliest West-Saxon coins are those of Ecgberht. From him the series

of silver pennies is continued without a break, as the sole coinage of the
English realm and almost the sole currency of the British Isles, till the time of
Edward I.
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Bronze Plate with Figures of Northern Warriors [Afonlelius, "Civili-

zation of Sweden "
) 84

Four of these plates, with figures in relief, were found in 1S70 in a cairn at

Bjbmhofda in Oland (Sweden) ; they furnish a curious illustration of a Swedish
warrior's accoutrements in the early wiking days.

Lines of Northern Invasions 85

SuLDiF.R, Ninth Ckntury 86
From a MS. in the archiepiscopal library at Lambeth, known as the Gospel-

book of MacDurnan, who was abbot of Derry before 8S5, and archbishop of

Armagh 885-927. The figure here given occurs in a picture of the Betrayal,

and forms one of a group of soldiers whom the artist has clothed and armed
as warriors of his own day.

Coin of Eadmund of East Anglia 87

.Alfred's Jewel 90
A jewel of blue enamel inclosed in a setting of gold, with the words round

it,
'

' Alfred had me wrought " ; found at Athelney in the seventeenth century,

and now preserved in the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford.

England at Treaty of Wedmorf, gi

Coin of /Elfred . . , .
• 93

Tombstone of Suibine Mac Mael.ehlimai {Pelric and Stokes, "Christian
Inscriptions in Ireland ") . . - 94

Suibine Mac Maetehumai was an "anchorite and scribe of Clonmacnois,"
who died, according to the Irish annals, in 887. The English Chronicle,
however, records the death of " Swifneh, the best teacher that was among the
Scots," in 891 or 892, the same year in which three "Scots from Ireland"
came to visit jElfred. Suibine's tombstone is a " perfect type of the highly
ornamental Irish cross .... offering fine examples of the divergent spiral

and diagonal patterns peculiar to the early Celtic art of these blands. " (Petrie

and Stokes, i.
, 40.)

St. Matthew 96
From the Gospel-book of MacDurnan (see above). This MS. illustrates a

variety of Irish art differing from that represented by the Book of Kells ; it

contains no examples of the spiral pattern. The figmes of the Evangelists are

remarkable as giving early representations of the pastoral staff.

Coin of Eadward the Elder 99

The Campaigns of Eadward and .Kthelfl.'ed 100

Archer, Tenth Century 100
One of the initial letters in a calendar, designed by an English hand, and

prefixed to a Psalter traditionally said to have belonged to ^Ethelstan (MS.
Cotton Galba \. xviii., British Museum).

Figure of Christ, and Silver Cup {ll'orsaae, " Industrial Arts of Denmark") loi

Found in the huge double barrow in which the heathen king Gorm the Old,
founder of the Danish monarchy (c. goo-936), and his Christian wife Thyra,
were buried side by side at Jelling in Jutland. The figure is of wood ; it repre-

sents Christ, but is surrounded by the triskele, the old symbol of Woden.
The cup is of silver, gilt inside, and ornamented with an old half mytho-
logical pattern of t\sisted snakes and fantastic animals.

Chin of .Ethelstan loi

S. John the Evangelist 102
From a Gospel-book (MS. Cotton Tiberius A. ii,, British Museum) seem-

ingly written in Germany, presented by Otto II. and his mother (/Ethelstan's

sister) to .lithelstan, and—according to an inscription added in the fifteenth

century—designed by him for use at the crowning of English kings. A charter

of ^Ethelstan to Archbishop Wulfhelm of Canterbury has been copied, in a con-
temporary hand, between the table of contents and the Eusebian Canons ; and
prefixed to the Gospel of S. Matthew, beneath an inscription in large golden
Roman capitals, "Incipit Evangeliu secundu Mattheu," are the signatures
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" Odda Rex " and " Mihtild mater Regis." The figures of the Evangelists are

placed each at the opening of his Gospel, within a border or canopy of classical

design—almost Jacobean in character—but very rudely executed, S. John being

by far the best. The great inferiority of German art to that of Ireland and
England at this time is still more apparent in the writing of this book.

S. DUNSTAN AT THE FEET OF CHRIST lOS

A drawing now in the Bodleian Library. The inscription at the top, in

characters of the twelfth century, states that "the drawing and writing on this

page are by S. Dunstan's own hand.

"

Coin of Eadgar ,
io7

Noah's Ark loS

FromaMS. of Caedmon (Junius ii, Bodleian Library), written c. A.D. looo.

The Ark is represented in the form of a Danish ship.

Eadgar offering up his Charter for Kew Minster 109

From MS. Cotton Vespasian A. viii. (British Museum), a grant of privileges

and benefits made by Eadgar in 966 to the New Minster founded by .lElfred at

AVinchester. This illumination forms the frontispiece to the Charter, and
represents the King, with the Virgin on one side and S. Peter on the other,

offering up his gift to our Lord in glory.

King AND Court iii

This scene from MS. Bodl. Junius 11, represents Enos, son of Seth, and his

family, under the guise of an English king of the tenth century, seated on his

throne, sword in hand, with his thegns standing before him.

Silver VEyDAKT (Afonte/his, " Civilisaiiim of Sweden") 114
This little figure of a woman holding a drinking-horn illustrates the old

northern custom, so often mentioned in the Wiking Sagas, of women carrying

the horn round to the warriors seated at the feast.

The Ramsundsberg, West Sodermanland {Montelius, "Civilization of
Sweden '") 114
A carving on the rock, consisting of scenes from the Saga of Sigurd Fanis-

bane, or the Dragon-slayer. Sigurd is seen plunging his sword into the dragon
Fani, whose long snake-like body, marked with runes, forms a sort of frame
round a series of designs, representing the dwarf Regin with his forge, tongs,
hammer, and bellows, Sigurd's horse Grane laden with the dragon's spoils, a
tree on which are perched the two hawks who warned Sigurd of Regin's
treachery, and the headless body of Regiri, whom Sigurd slew.

Oak Ship from Tune, South Norway (MonUliiis, " Civilization of Sweden") 115
A Wiking ship, found in 1867 in a barrow at Tune, near Frederikstad. It

was built nearly in the same fashion as that found in the Nydam bog (see p. 11),
but had a mast. In this ship was found buried a man with his weapons and
two horses.

'Si-aVB 1-s.o-a. Qov.STh.-D {Montelius, " Civilization of Sweden") 115
Another ship of the same period, found in 1880, in a baiTow at Gokstad,

South Norway. It was seventy-eight feet long, pointed at both ends, had a
mast and sixteen pairs of oars, and was decorated along the gunwale with a row
of shields, of which there had been thirty-two on each side. The owner had
been buried in a grave-chamber just behind the mast, with his weapons, twelve
horses, six dogs, and a peacock. These two ships are now in the museum at
Christiania.

Noah's Ark jjg
From the MS. of Casdmon, Bodl. Junius 11. Here, as in the illustration

frorn the same MS. given in p. 108, the Ark is represented as a Danish ship
similar to those figured in p. 115, and steered, like them, by a rudder fastened
near the stern on the side thence still called the starboard.

Figure of Christ
_ jj.

An example of artistic treatment of figure and drapery, from a MS. of ^Ifric's
Paraphrase (MS. Cotton Claudius B. iv., British Museum) ; English work of
the eleventh century.
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ISOOK-SHRINE OR CUMDACH OF MOLAISE {S/o/,'cs, "Early Christian Art in

Ireland") 120
While in other lands the sacred books of the churches were often covered

with splendid jewelled bindings, in Ireland the practice was to treat them as

relics and enclose them in boxes or shrines. Such a box was called cuindach.

The oldest now extant is that of the Gospel-book of Molaise of Devenish.

Its date is shown by an inscription round the bottom of the box :
" Pray for

Cenn[failad], for the successor of Molaise, for whom this case [was made],

and for Gillabaithin, the artist who made the . , . .
" Cennfailad was abbot

of Devenish 1001-1025. The case, formed of plates of bronze, is adorned
with plates of silver with gilt patterns, riveted to the bronze foundation. On
the face of the box are the symbols of the four Evangelists, with their names.

Wooden Church at Greenstead, Essex ( F<?ft«/a j^/cwwmfwi'ii) 121

In a. II. loio the body of S. Edmund was removed from Bury to London for

fear of the Danes. Three years later it was brought back, and on its way
rested at Greenslead, near Ongar, in Essex, where a ^^ooden chapel was built

in its honour. The remains of this chapel still exist ; in 1 748, the date of the

engraving from which this illustration is copied, the building was entire,

though much decayed It formed the nave of the church, a small chancel

having been added. The original fabric was 29 feet 9 inches long, 14 feet wide,
and 5 feet 6 inches high at the sides, which supported the primitive roof. The
walls were composed of the trunks of large oak trees, split and roughly
hewed on both sides, set upright close to each other, let into a low sill of

brickwork at the base, and fastened by wooden pins into a frame of rough
timber at the top. The window in the roof was no part of the original

structure, which had no inlet for the light, having been designed only as a

temporary resting-place for the body of the saint.

Coin of Cnut 122

Cnut and Em.ma making a Donation to Xfav Minstkk 123
This illustration, similar in character and subject to that on p. 109, uccars in

the Stowe MS. Ecclesiastica iii. 32, a Register of New Minster written in the

time of Cnut. "Cnut Rex" and " -Elfgyfu Kegina" (Emma, .Ethelrcd's

widow and Chut's wife;) arc shown confirming their donation, according to

custom, on the altar of the Minster.

Carts, I-xeventh Century 124
Drawn by oxen, driven by means of a goad ; from I\IS. Cotton Claudius

I!, iv.

.Vgricui.ture 125
l''rom the same MS. This drawini;; shows some of the implements used in

the fields—the rake, the reaping-hook, the pitchfork—and the peasants carry-

ing their burthens home ^\hen the day's work is done.

.Vgricultuke 125
From MS. Harleian 603 (British Museum) ; a I'saltLr, English work of the

eleventh century, but with drawings freely imitated from those in the Utrecht
1 'Salter, a work of the eighth or ninth century (whether English or not is dis-

puted), former!)- in the Cottonian Library and now in that of the Uni\ersitv

ofl'trecht.

Ploughing 126

From MS. Flarleian 603. Shows the ancient mode of ploughing with a

pair of oxen driven by a goad.

Making Wattled Enclosure i2()

From the same MS. A good illustration of the making of an Did English

"burh."

Sailing Vessels and Boats 127
From the same MS. The boats are steered, like the northmen's ships, by a

rudder or fixed oar on starboard.

King and Minister doing Justice at a Gate .... 129
An illustration, from MS. Cotton Claudius P. iv., of the practice common

to all early civilizations, of rulers "sitting in the gate " of city or palace, to

receive suitors and administer justice.

3
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TAGE
Beds, Eleventh Century 132

From the same MS.
Chariot 132

From the same.

Abbey Church of S. Stephen at Caen 134
Built by William the Conqueror, who was buried in it. The choir has been

rebuilt ; the nave, here represented, stands exactly as he left it.

Castle of Arques 139
" A fortress which is undoubtedly one of the earliest and most important in

the history of Norman military architecture. " '
' One of the few examples still

remaining of the castles which were raised by the turbulent Norman baronage
in the stormy days of William's minority " (Freeman, Norman Conquest,

iii. 122). It was built, in defiance of the boy-duke, by his uncle William of

Arques.

Abbey Church of Jumieges 143
Begun in 1040 by Abbot Robert, who became Bishop of London 1044, was

Archbishop of Canterbury 1051-1052, and died 1058. - The church was
finished then, but not consecrated till 1067 by Archbishop Maurilius of
Rouen. The choir was rebuilt in the next century.

Scenes from the Bayeux Tapestry 145, 147
This roll of tapestry, formerly in the Cathedral and now in the Public

Library at Bayeux, was probably made in England for Bishop Odo, the
Conqueror's brother. Mr. Freeman regards it as "holding the first place
among the authorities on the Norman side " for the events depicted in it

—

from Harold's journey to Normandy to the flight of the English after his fall

at Senlac.

Seal of William the Conqueror 151
The reverse of his second great seal ; reproduced as giving the best authentic

portrait of our first Norman King.

Archer, Eleventh Century {MS. Cott. Claud. B. iv.) 152

The Twelve Months 155, 157, 159
From a calendar prefixed to a Hymnarium, English work of the eleventh

century (MS. Cotton Julius A. vi.). The scenes represent the occupations of
men in each month of the year.

Chapel of S. John the Evangelist in the White Tower, London. . . 160
Built by William the Conqueror.

Tower of Earl's Barton Church 162
The primitive Romanesque architecture of England before the coming of

the Normans is now represented only by the little church at Bradford (see

p. 68) and by a few church towers, of which Earl's Barton, in Northampton-
shire, is the finest. They are distinguished by their tall, square form, by the
absence of buttresses, by their decoration of pilaster-strips, and especially by
their windows, which usually consist of two or more round-headed lights
grouped together and divided by a mid-wall shaft or baluster. The parapet
at Earl's Barton was added later.

Tower of Taseburgh Church, Norfolk " 162
This seems to be the earliest of the round towers, built of rough flint, which

are peculiar to the ecclesiastical architecture of East Anglia. It probably dates
from the twelfth century ; the upper part was rebuilt in 1385.

A Banquet To fau p. 163 /

Prom MS. Cotton Tiberms C. vi. (British Museum), a Psalter, English
work of the eleventh century.

Building, Eleventh Century (MS. Cott. Claud. B. iv.) 164
Illustrates the insertion of a timber gable into stone-work.

Digging, Eleventh Century {MS. Cott. Claud. B. iv.) igr

.Seal of St. KTHi^iM. {Ducard, " Anglo-Norman Antiquities") igy
Great Seal of Henry I ,

Reverse of Henry's fourth seal. The legend, " Henricus Dei gratia dux
Normannorum," shows that it dates from after 1106.
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PACE
Milking and Churn, a.d. 1130— 1174. 170

From MS. Trinity College, Cambridge, R. 17, i, a Psalter, written and
illustrated between II 30 and 1 1 74 I'V Eadwine, a monk of Christ Church,

Canterbury, who has placed his own portrait at the end of his work. It

contains three different Latin versions of the Psalms, Gallican, Roman, and
Hebraic, in parallel columns ; the <}allican version has an interlinear l;1oss in

Latin, the Roman has one in old English, and the Hebraic one in Norman
French. Philologically it is of great value ; and the writing is scarcely le-i

interesting, as it shows a transition from the square forms of the earlier SiSS.

to the more ornate style of the modern Gothic hand. The small drawings in

this MS. are after the type of the Utrecht Psalter and MS. Harleian 603 (see

above, p. ix).

Weaving, A.D. 1130

—

ii-;^{Eadwinis Psalter) 171

Loom and Distaff from the F.eroe Isles {M'/i/i/im, " Ciz'iliza/ioii of
Su'cdivi ") 172

The distaff and loom still used by the women of theFa:roe Isles preserve the

primitive forms which their ancestors used a thousand years ago. This loom
may be also compared with that in common use in F.ngland at the time when
the first gilds of weavers were being formed, as represented on p. 171.

Building, Eleventh Century .I/.v. ffarl. 603) 173
An English picture of fortification after the Roman manner.

Group ROUND A Table, Eleventh Century (.I/.S. //«/-/. 603) 173

Map of Early London 174

KoR.MAN Tower, S. Edmundsbury 170

From a photograph. This tower, probably built by Abbot Baldwin (1067

—

1097 , formed the entrance into the churchyard opposite the west end of the

.\l.)i)ey Church, and ma)' have served as a campanile.

The Abbot's Bridge, S. Edmundsbury 177
Built early in the thirteenth century.

Men in Prison and i.n Stocks, a.d. 1130

—

\i-]^ /lajKiiu's I'salu-r) . . , 178

Scenes from Life of S, Guthlac 17(1

From MS. Harleian Roll Y. vi. (British Museum\ a picture-life (.Anglo-

Norman work, twelfth century) of the Mercian saint Guthlac, who built his

cell at Crow kind about A.D. 700 ; see p. 60, and for -Ethelbald's visit p. 69.

Hospital of S. Giles-in-the-Fielus, London 180
Drawn by Matthew Paris in his ("hronicle. MS. Corpus Chri.sti College,

Cambridge, .xxvi. This hospital for lepers was founded by Matilda, wife of

Henry I.

Seal of S. Bartholomew's Priory, Smithfield iSo

From the impression attached to the deed of surrender of the Prioiy to Henry
Vni., -•^ug. Deeds of Surrender of Monasteries, 136 (Public Record MlTice).

Church of the Holy Sepulchre, Cambridge 181

Built by a Brotherhood of the Holy Scjiulchre, to whom the .-\bbot and
Convent of Ramsey gave for that purpose, betw'een 1 114 and 11 30, a burial-

ground which they possessed at Cambridge. This Brotherhood was probably

a band oi pilgrims who had gone to the Holy Land together ; for the church

which they built is clearly imitated from that which covers the traditional site

of the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem.

Organ, a.d. 1130

—

iiT^lEadwinSs Fsalter) r.S2

.\ somewhat unusual representation of an organ with two players and two
bellows.

The Exchequer, a.d. 1130— 1174 {E.idiL'iiic's Psalter) • . . 1S4
Illustrates the receiving and weighing of coin at the Exchequer, \ery much

after the manner in which it w as carried out under Henry I. and Bishop Roger
of Salisbury, and which is described in the Dialogus de Scaccario, written

towards the end of the century.

4
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Arches of Cloister of S. Aubin's Abbey, Angers 187

The Abbey of S. Aubin, founded in Merovingian times, seems to have been
rebuilt by Geoffrey Greygown and Fulk tlie Black. " Only one huge tower
remains, but fragments of it are still to be seen embedded in the buildings of

the Prefecture—above all a Romanesque arcade, fretted with tangled imagery
and apocalyptic figures of the richest work of the eleventh centuiy " (" Stray

Studies," p. 369). This arcade, here figured, seems to have been part of the

cloister.

DURTAL, Anjou 189
Most qf Fulk Nerra's castles were rebuilt in the fifteenth century, Durtal

among them, but some of his w ork still remains in the keep. The little town
has kept a remarkably old-world aspect, and town and castle together form one
of the most picturesque illustrations of the peculiar character stamped on the

country by its early counts, especially by Fulk the Black.

Effigv of Geoffrey Plantagenet, Count of Anjou 191

Geoffrey was buried in Le Mans Cathedral. The richly enamelled tablet

that covered his tomb is now in the local museum.

The ''Standard," a.d. 1138 193
From MS. Arundel 150 (British Museum), an early thirteenth century copy

of part of the Chronicle of Roger of Howden.

Great Seal of the Empress Matilda 194
This is the only seal which Matilda is known to have used ; its legend,

" Mathildis Romanorum Regina," shows that it was made for her in Germany
before her first husband's crowning at Rome, A.D. i ill.

Seal of Bishop Henry of Winchester (Journal of the ArchiEological

Association) 196

Map of the Dominions of the Angevins To face p. 197

Canterbury Cathedral Monastery, a.d. 1130

—

W]\ (Eadwine^s Psalter) . 200
This plan or bird's-eye view, which covers two pages of a large folio volume,

represents church and monastery as they were from 1 1 30, when the church,
rebuilt by Lanfranc and his successors, was consecrated by William of Corbeil,
till 1 1 74) when the choir was burnt down.

Seal of 'a. lYioviks, q-? Zk.T^TY.^-s.\]-e.x (Joiirnal of ArchcBological Association] . 201

Mitre of S. Thomas 201
Of white silk, embroidered with gold braid ; one of a set of vestments now

in the Cathedral at Sens, and traditionally said to have belonged to the
martyr.

S. Thomas and Herbert of Bosham 202
Initial at the beginning of a thirteenth century MS. (Trinity College,

Cambridge, B. 5. 4) of Herbert's Gloss on the Psalter. Herbert was the
favourite secretary of St. Thomas, and strongly encouraged his opposition
to the King.

Sanctuary Knocker, Durham 203

Frithstool, Yi'e.-a^K'^iVs.lov.-Y {Jusserand," Wayfaring Life."] 203
The regulations as to sanctuary varied in different places. At Durham the

fugitive had to knock at the door on the north side of the nave of the Cathedral
with the bronze knocker (twelfth century work) which hangs there still. As
soon as he was admitted, the bell of the Galilee was tolled, to give notice that
some one had taken sanctuaiy ; a black robe with a yellow cross on the left

shoulder was given him, and he was lodged " on a grate on the south side,
near the door and near the altar "^?.<f. apparently the altar of the Galilee.
At Hexham the limits of the sanctuary were marked by four crosses, but the
fugitive was not absolutely safe from pursuit till he reached the frithstool or
peace chair. The Hexham frithstool is the only one now left in England ; it

dates from the twelfth centuiy.
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WITH \S. Thomas Excommunicating his Enemies, and Arguinc,
Henry and Lewis

Parting of S. Thomas and the Two Kings ....', 205, 206
Crowning of the \oung King; his Ci>ronation-1)anquf.t .... I

S. Thomas I^mbarking for England I

Four out of eight pictures forming the earliest series of illustrations of the

history of S. Thomas, and also one of the best examples of the developement of

the French style of illumination in English hands. They occur in a French
life of the saint, written in England 1230— 1260, and are far superior in ilraw-

ing to contemporary illuminations of French workmanship. They are here

reproduced from the facsimiles in M. Paul Meyer's edition of the "\'ie de S.

Thomas" (Societe des anciens textes fran9ais}, the MS, being in a private

collection at Courtrai. The second half of the third picture represents an
incident at the coronation-banquet of the young King, when his father chose

to serve him at table, and the youth remarked that it was but just for the son

of an earl to serve the son of a king.

Martyrdom of S. Thomas 207
Drawn by Matthew I^aris in the margin of his Greater Chronicle, MS.

CoqDus Christi College, Cambridge, xxvi,

"Caput Thom.k "

—

Sign of a Canterbury Pilgrim (iVn'gkl, 'Air/i.ri'.'ogica'

Alhitin ") 20S
Gerald of Wales tells how he and his fellow-pilgrims returned from Canter-

bury "with the signs of S. Thomas hung round their necks." Chaucer's
pilgrims "set their .signys upon theyr hedes, and som oppon theyr capp."
These signs, or brooches, were common at places of pili;riniai,'e, and con-

sisted of thin sheets of lead having figures or devices stamped on them, and
mostly showing traces of having had a pin at the back. The one here figured

was found in the Thames at London.

Great Seal «y the ^'ouNG King Henry, son of Henry TT 20S
Only one impression of this seal is known ; it is attached tn a charter in

Canterbury Cathedral Library.

Tower of Hadiscoe Thorpe Church, Norfolk 210
A round tower of the later twelfth century. It is built of flint, squared and

arranged in a pattern at the top. The transition from Romanesque to Gothic
is shown in some of the windows, with pointed arches and square abaci.

Effigy OF Henry II. {Stothanl, "Mouumcntal Effigies") 212
From his tomb at Fontevraud.

Great Seal OF Richard I. . . 214
(Ibverse of his first seal, I1S9-1198.

Sfal of Les .Vndelvs • . , 215
This seal, in the collection of the late Rev. S. .S. Lewis, dates from the thir-

teenth or early fourteenth centui'v. Its device, a crown royal over France
ro)a], and France and England quarterly, with a conventional representation

of Chateau-Gaillard below, alludes to the French King's conquest of the lord-

ship of Andelys, of which Chateau-Gaillard was the head.

Ch;?teau-Gaillard from the East 217
After J. M. \V. Turner.

Chateau-Gaillard from the South 220
After J. M, W. Turner,

Ancient Sword of State, Isle of Man [PubUcaiions ofManx Society) . . 221
Formerly borne before the kings or lords of .Man, and still borne before the

governor at the promulgation of laws in the Tynwald. The Isle of Man is

the only place where the ancient .Scandinavian custom of proclaiming the
laws on a hid, in the open air, has been preserved ; it has been practised

there since the time of the Scandina\ian Kings. The sword is of late twelfth

or early thirteenth century work, exactly like that represented on King
John's tomb at Worcester. It is 3 ft. 6 in. long, and was once 4 or 5 in.

longer, but its point is broken. Near the rest on each side of the hilt are the
arms of Man, .with a curious triangle in the centre.

s
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Naming of S. John the Baptist Toface p. 221

Copied, by permission of the Kent Archaeological Society, from a reproduc-

tion in " Archeeologia Cantiana" of an early twelfth century painting in

tempera, on the wall of the crypt under the chapel of S. Anselm in Canterbury

Cathedral.

Monk Illuminating 223

From MS. Bodleian 602, a Bestiarium, written about A.D. 1200. The
artist is scraping the surface of the vellum with his left hand, ready to draw on

it with the right.

Fauna of Ireland according to Gerald of Wales • • 225
The birds, beasts and fishes here grouped together are marginal illustrations

in a contemporary MS. of Gerald's Topography of Ireland (MS. Roy. 13

B. viii., British Museum). They are a fox, two rats, a wolf, barnacle-geese,

a beaver, a martin, a mole, a stag, a black stork, a marvellous fish found at

Carlingford, having three golden teeth, a crane, a badger, a weasel, a hind

or doe, two kingfishers perched on a shamrock plant, a spider, a snake,

and a mouse. Three of these animals, the beaver, the mole, and the snake,

Gerald specially notes as not existing in Ireland.

Hedgehogs and Mushroom 226
From MS. Bodleian 602.

Shooting Birds in Tree . . . 227
From MS. Ashmolean 1511 (Bodleian Library), a Bestiarium, c. A.D. 1200.

Gluttony 228
This little picture of a priest greedily eating cakes or tarts out ofa dish held

up to him by a demon is from a book of Saints' Lives (MS. Arundel 91,

British Museum), English work, of about the same date as the "Goliath"
writings.

Map of London in the Thirteenth Century • 231
From the Rev. W. J. Loftie's "History of London."

Knight and Slinger 235
From MS. Roy. i D. x. (British Museum) ; a Psalter, English work, early

thirteenth century.

The Battle of Bouvines 236
From MS. Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, xvi. , the second volume of

the Chronica Afajoya, written and illustrated by the hand of Matthew Paris.

The drawing represents the turning-point in the battle. In a charge led by
one of John's captains, Hugh de Boves, the King of France was unhorsed and
nearly slain. One of his soldiers saved him at the cost of his own life, and a
rally of the French put Hugh and his followers to flight.

Seal of Stephen Langton 237
From an impression attached to Harleian Charter 75 A. 14, British

Museum.

Seal of Robert Fitzwalter 239
From the original seal, in the British Museum.

The Great Charter 241
The original Charter sealed by John at Runnymede still exists in the

British Museum, but it has been so much injured by fire and water as to be
quite illegible. The copy (also in the British Museum) of which a facsimile

(reduced to rather more than'a third of the original size) is given here, is one
of those made at the time for distribution throughout the country.

Effigy of King John, on his Iovib {Stothard, " Monumental Effigies") . . 243
John's tomb now stands in the middle of the choir of Worcester Cathedral.

It was originally in the Lady Chapel at the east end, between the graves of
S. Oswald and S. Wulfstan, Bishops of Worcester, who are therefore repre-
sented on either side of the King.

Effigy of William Marshal, on his Tomb 245
In the Temple Church, London. The figure is sculptured in Sussex

marble ; it is here copied from Richardson's " Monumental Effigies in the
Temple Church."
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Map of Early Oxford 24S

MJITH ViKW OF BiiCAKUli, AND Tl )\VKR i^K S. MICHAKL's CHURCH, (IXFOKll

{Hkilton, ^' Oxonia Anliqua A't^taurata^^) 249

The .north gale of ( ixford, made strong for purposes of defence, passed

after the IJ.Dun-.' War into the hands of the mayor and bailiffs ; under

Henry 111. 11 was already used as a prison for town malefactors, and under

Edward II., if not earlier, "for scollers for little faults." In 1555 it was

the prison of Latimer and Ridley, and in 1556 of Cranmer. Its common
name, llocardo ^of unknown meaning), dates from the time of Henry l\\.

It \vas' taken dov\ n in 1771. The tower of S. Michael's Church, seen behind

it, was built temp. Henry X.

(iLij Church OF St. Martin, Omford (5/CvAc«, " Oxonia Anliiitia Keslaumta") 240
l''rom C>\ford's earliest da\'s " the church of S. Martin in the very licart

of it, at the (^>uatrevoix ur Carfax where its four roads nicct, was the centre

of the citys life. The Town-mote was held in its churchyaid " {".^tra\

Studies, "

p. 356). The original church was, as Anthony Wood says, "of a

must ancient erection and beyond all record. " The view here reproduced

sho\\s that it^ exterior must have been greatly altered, if not rebuilt, about

the time of Edward III. Wood says that "the tower, which of old time

was high, and of a more statly bulke, as also seme part of their church, was
by the command of King Edward III., in the fourteenth )uar of his raigii

VI 340), taken downe lower, as now it is; because upon the complaint of

schollers the townsmen would in times of combat with them retire up there

as their castle and from thence gall and annoi them with .arrows and stones,

iVc. " This tower is the only part of the old church now remaining, the

rest having been demolished and rebuilt in 1820.

\\ A ICH-TOWER ON HyTHE BRIDGE, OXFORD, CALLED " FrIAR BaCOn's
Stuiiy " (V/i/Av/, " Uxi'iiia Antiqua Kcslanrata'

\
250

Built in twelfth or early thirteenth century ; taken down 1779.

Hythe Briihie and Castle Tower, Oxford {SL\-li,ni, " Oxnuia Anliqua
Rcstailrala") 25

1

H\tlie Bridge (so called from the hythe or landing-jtlacc) gave entrance

to ' Kfoi'd on the wesL It seems to have been lirsi luiilt in 1085 ; the

present bridge dates from about 1383. The tower of the cattle, seen in

the distance, was built in 1091.

HiiMK FiiK e'oN verted J Kws, OxpnKii [Skelloii, " Oxoiiia Anliqua A'cslaiii-ala") 251

(n 122S a house which lay on the western edj^e of the Lesser jewrv, in

Fish .Street a little below Carfix, was owned by a Jew naiiietl I lavid.

From him it passed to Henry HI., who founded there, in 1235, a home
for converted Jews. In the sixteenth century the Guildhall was built next

it, and in 1750 both were taken down for the erection of a new i'own Hall.

Rui.\s MK (isNEY Abbey 252
( l^ney was an AuL;ustinian house, founded I129, rebuilt 1247. Not a

stone of it remains; the view here given is from an engraving liy Hollar,

in the seventeenth century.

S. Fridi:swii]i;'s 1'riory Church, Oxford 253
This \'iew is reproduced from Ingram's "Memorials of rixford," to show

as much as possible of the church in its original state, temp, llenrv I.,

and as little as possible of the changes which it has since undergone. iL was
first altered by Wolsey to form the chapel of Cardinal College, founded on
the site of the old Austin priory. Henry VII I. changed the name of the

college to Christchurch, and in 1545 made its chapel the cathedral church of

the new diocese of Oxford.

Seal of Oxford University, c. 12,00 (Ingram, • JA-miu-ii/; ,•/ Oxford") . . 254

Seal of Oxford C\t\ {Ingratn,'' Memorials of Oxford'') 255

HijsPlTAL AT Oxford, built by Henry HI 256

A drawing by Matthew Paris, in his autograph " Historia Anglorum,''
MS. Roy. 14 C. vii. (British .Museum). A hospital for sick jjersons and
pilgrims was founded in John's reign outside the east gate of Oxford, and

6
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dedicated to S. John the Baptist. Henry III. rebuilt it in 1233. In 1456
its site was granted by Henry VI. to Waynflete, Bishop of Winchester, for

the erection of Magdalene College.

Austin Friary, Oxford {Sie/ion, " Oxonia Anliqua Restauraia") 257
Founded in 12:68 by Henry III. ; dissolved 1539. Wadham College was

founded on its site in 1613. The buildings here pictured, the last remnant
of those erected for the Friars by Henry III., were taken down in 1801.

BiHAM Hall and Postmasters' Hall, Oxford {Skelton, "Oxonia Antiqua
Restanrala") 258

Postmasters' Hall (the high building with dormer windows) was founded

c. 1380 by Dr. John Willyott as a residence for certain exhibitioners of.

Merton, called Portionists and afterwards Postmasters. In 1595 these Post-

masters moved into Merton College ; their house became a private residence,

and the Oxford historian Anthony Wood was born there in 1632. Biham
Hall, which stood next it, seems to have been a lodging-house for clerks or

students as early as Henry HI. 's time. It is now used as stables for Merton
College.

Gloucester Hall (now Worcester College), Oxford 259
This college was founded in 1283, as a residence for thirteen monks to

be chosen out of the brotherhood at Gloucester and sent to study at Oxford.
It was afterwards empowered to receive Benedictine students from other

monasteries, and the buildings were enlarged to that end in 1298. After
the dissolution of the monasteries it became a dependency of S. John's
College, till in 17 14 it passed to Sir Thomas Cookes, a Worcestershire
gentleman, who re-established it on a new footing under the title of

Worcester College. A considerable part of the buildings erected in 1298
still remains ; the present illustration is from a drawing made by David
Loggan c. 1673, when they were very little altered, save by decay—for the
college went to ruin after the Civil War—and the building of a new chapel.

Old Buildings of Merton College, Oxford {Skelton, " Oxonia Antiqua
Restatirata ") 260

Walter de Merton, Bishop of Rochester 1274, Chancellor to Henry HI.
1260-3, and t° Edward I. 1273-7, founded in 1264 a House of Scholars at

Maiden in Surrey, for the support of twenty students, who were to live

together, under certain rules or statutes, at Oxford or some other Uni-
versity. In 1274 he settled the students definitely at Oxford, transferred
the Maiden house thither, and drew up for the college thus established a
set of statutes which laid the foundation of the collegiate system. It is

doubtful whether any part of his building now remains. That here repre-
sented seems to have been erected early in the fourteenth century, perhaps
for a refectory, on the site of two houses which he purchased to form the
nucleus of his college. It stood on the west side of S. Alban's Hall, facing
the present college buildings, and was demolished in 1812.

Coronation and Unction of a King 267
From MS. Cambridge University Library Ee. iii. 59 ; a French Life of

S. Edward the Confessor, written and illuminated in England, dedicated to
Queen Eleanor of Provence, and probably presented to her at the restora-
tion of Westminster Abbey in 1245. The coronation here intended is that
of Edward, but the youthful figure of the king is probably a portrait of
Henry III.

Consecration of a Bishop 269
From Matthew Paris's "Vitse Duarum Ofifarum," MS. Cotton Nero D. i.'

(British Museum)
;
probably by Matthew's own hand.

Henry III. sailing to Britanny, 1230(^1/5. Roy. 14 C. vii.) 270

Hubert de Burgh in Sanctuary at Merton, 1232 {MS. Roy. 14 C. vii). 271

Henry III. Carrying the Holy Blood in Procession to Westminster
{I\!S. C. C. C. Camb. xvi.) 271
These illustrations are from drawings by Alatthew Paris. In 1247 Henry

received from the Holy Land a crystal vessel said to contain some drops of
the Blood of Christ. The King carried it in procession to Westminster on
S. Edward's Day, October 13.
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Marriage of IIexry III. [J/S. A'.y. 14 C. vii.) 272

By Matthew Paris.

A Royal Marriage (J/.?. Coll. Ka-o D. i.) 273

Probably by Matthew Paris.

Edmund, S^n of Ht-Nry III., ix his Cradle, 1244 (.V.s'. Rov. 14 C. vii.) . 273
By Mattliew Paris.

Kim; and f'ofRT (.l/.V. Coll. K,i.<D. i.) 274
Probably by Matthew Paris.

Ciinsecratiox of .Vkciibishop Edmund (J/.?, /"(y. 14 C. vii.') 275

IIi-.NRY III. .Sailixi; III i:\ie from Gascony, 1243 {MS. Key. 14 C. vii.) . . 276

Both by Matthew Paris.

I.KCATINE CiiuNciL IX I.iixi)'>x, 1237 {-^IS. Roy. 14 C. vii.) 277

By Matthew Paris.

Matthew Paris at the Feet of the Virgix axd Child \M.S. Roy.

14 C. vii.) Toface p. 278'

Drawn by himself.

The Papal Court [MS. Camb. Univ. Lib. Ee. Hi. 59) 279

Foundation of a Minster (yl/i'. Coll. Kcro D. i.) 2S0, 281

Probably by Malthcw Paris.

Joiix of Wai.i.ingford 2S3

Monk of St. .Vlban's, 1 231-1258, and writer or transcriber of the Chronicle

(MS. Cotton, Julius I>. vii. British Museum) in which this portrait is inserted,

probably by Matthew Paris.

.\ ]m;anciscan (.MS. C. C. C. Camb. xvi.) 2S4

liy Matthew Paris.

Alexander Hai.es, Franciscan 2S7

From a MS. in Cambridi;e University Library, Mm. v. 31—a contem-

porary, possibly autograph, MS. of a Cimimentary on the ApocaIy|Kc by
Alexander of Ilale^, who is here portrayed in his Franciseaji haMi, and
in the act of recei\ ing the Holy Communion. Horn at Hales in Gloucester-

shire, .Alexander studied in I'.aris and became a famous teacher of philo-

sophy. He joined the Order of S. Francis in 122S and died in 1250.

Simon de Montfort 289
From a glass-painting in a window of Chartres Cathedral, c. 1231.

Seal of Simon de Montfort 291

From an impression in the ISrKish Museum.

Kings in .Vrmour 293
From MS. Camb. Univ. Lib. Ec. iii. 59. This illumination represents a

single combat between Eadmund Ironside and Cnut. It is here given as an
illustration of armour and horse-trappings c. 1245.

The Tower of Loxdon 295

From a reproduction in "\'etusta Monumenta" of " A true and exact draught

of the Tower Lilierties, surveyed in the year 1597 by Gulielmus Hayward and

J. (.;asco\ne," to illustrate " A Description of the Tower . . . made by direc-

tion of Sir John I'evton." There is every reason to believe that the Tower and
its surroundings w ere (save for the guns) virtually unaltered since the thirteenth

century.

King of France 297
An illumination inserted at the end of a Psalter, MS. Roy. 2 A. xxii. (British

Museum). It is of the thirteenth century, and is supposed to represent a

French king, from the fleurs-de-lis on the robe.

View of Lewis, from the Downs near Mount Harry 299
Mount Harry, popularly supposed to be named after Henry III. , isthehighest

point of the Downs north-west of Lewes. The castle stood on the north side

of the town, the priory on the south.

Knight i.n .Armour (.V\ Roy. 2. .\. .yxii.) 303
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The Virgin and Child (MS. Roy. 2. A. xxii.) 'J'aj'acc f. 3°5 ^

Facsimile from Red Book of Hergest 3°7

This book, now in Jesus College, Oxford, contains llic bcsl existing text of

the Mabinogion. It is a fine Welsh MS. of the fo-.ntejnth century. The

i;)age here given is the opening of the story of Geraint and Enid.

Map to illustrate the Welsh Wars of William Runs and Henry I. 310

From Mr. Freeman's " William Rufus.

"

Keep of Bridgenorth Castle 3"
Built by Robert of Belesme in I101-2 ; known as "the leaning tower of

Bridgenorth," the castle having been blown up by the Parliamentary troops in

the Civil War, and the tower thus thrown out of perpendicular.

Cardiff Castle. 312
The polygonal shell-keep was probably built by Earl Robert of Gloucester,

son of Henry I. and son-in-law and successor to Robert Fitz-Hanm. The
mound on which it stands was either Fitz-Hamo"s own work, or was already

there before his" tfmfe. • Th6 IreSt bf" the "building "here' shown, a gate-tower
'

leading to the keep, dates from the early fifteenth century.

Pembroke Castle" ..."... 314
The finest exajnple in England of a verv rare tvpe of military architecture.

The keep is not a shell, as circular keeps usually are, but a real donjon, as

solid as the square keeps of Richmond or Rochester. It was built by the De
Clares or the Marshals,' early in the thirteenth century.

Welsh Footsoldier and Archer 315
From an entry-book of Edward I.'s time, formerly among the documents

pertaining to the Treasury of Receipt of Exchequer, and kept in the Chapter-
house at Westminster ; now transferred to the Public Record Office, where the

book is known as Chapter-house Liber A.

Lady Chapel, Glastonbury' 316
Glastonbury abbey church was burnt down in 1 184. The rebuilding was

begun at once, and the first part completed was the Lady Chapel at the west
end. In the fifteenth century it became better known as the chapel of S.

Joseph of Arimathea, who was regarded as the original founder of the cliurch

on whose site it stood—the '

' ancient church " beside which Ine had reared his

abbey (see p. 67). Its architecture is extremely interesting ; Norman orna-

mentation is combined w ith a French type of capitals and mouldings to produce
a style which as a whole is thoroughly English, a peculiarly graceful form
assumed in Somerset, and especially at Glastonbury, by the transition from
Romanesque to Gothic which was taking place in the later years of Henry II.

Llanthony" Priory, Glamorg.\nshire 317
An Austin priory, founded in 1108. The establishment was removed to

Gloucester in 1 139, but the old house (near Abergavenny) lived on as a cell to

the new one, and was rebuilt c. 1200-1220. It is an interesting example of a
peculiar type of Transition architecture, seen in its perfection in South Wales.

Griffin escaping from the Tower 31S
Griffin, a son of Llewelyn ap Jorwerth, was betrayed by his brother David

to the English, and imprisoned in the Tower. In 1243 he tried to escape, but
the rope broke and he fell and broke his neck. The drawing is by Matthew
Paris (MS. Corpus Christi College Cambridge xvi.).

Remains of Bishop's Palace, S. David's >!<)

Built c. 1.342 by. Gpwer, who was bishop 132S-1347. The finest specimen of
a peculiar and very beautiful type of Decorated architecture, of which Bishoi)
Gower seems to have been the inventor, and which may be traced in several
other buildings in Pembrokeshire.

Conway Castle ,,2j

Begun 1285, and finished before the death of Edward I.

Caernarvon Castle . ,21
Built 1283-1322.

^

Ckkat Seal of Edward I .,.,,
o-j
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The Chancellor's Seal "Qpsi (Journal of Archaological Association) .... 325

Sculptured on the tomb of Walter de Merton, in Rochester Cathedral.

Walter died in 1277.

Seal of Statute Merchant, Gloucester, 1307—27 (Collection of Society of
Antiquaries) 327

L'nder the .Statute of Merchants, issued in 12S3 and re-issued in 1285.
merchants could have their debts enrolled before the Mayor of London or of
some other appointed town ; the obligation was sealed with the seals of the

debtor and of the king, and if the debtor failed to pay in due time it served as

a warrant for his attachment. The seal here figured bears the image not of
I'Mward I. but of his son, and was made for the purposes of this statute under
Edward II.

Seal of William Moraunt (ArchaologicalJournal) 328
This seal, representing the owner's manor-house, is attached to a deed dated

June, 1272, whereby William Moraunt grants to Peter Picard one acre of land
at Otford, in Kent.

Manor-house, Acton Burnell, SnKovsni'ecE. (Archceolaqical yoicmal) . . . . 328
Built by Robert Bumell, Bishop of Bath and Chancellor to Edward I. The

king's license to crenellate is dated 1283; the Parliament of Acton Burnell
therefore was probably not held in the new manor-house, which could hardly
h.i\'e been finished in a year, but, according to local tradition, in a neighbour-
ing building still called "the Parliament-house," of which only the two end
gables now remain.

TiRASS, jyi GoRLESTON Chvrch, SVFF01.K {Suciling, " /ifistorj/ of Suf^oli") . . 332
Probably John Bacon, who died 1292.

Man with Bow and Arrows, Woman with Distaff, Fourteenth
Century 333
P>om a Psalter known as Queen Mary's (MS. Roy. 2 B. vii. , British

Museum). This and the two following illustrations are given here to show the

dress of English peasants in the time of the Edw ards.

Bob-apple (AfS. Roy. 1 B. vii.

)

334

Club-ball • . . . 334
From MS. Roy. 10 E. iv. (British Museum), a splendid copy of the

Pccrctals, once the property of S. Bartholomew's Priory, Smithfield. The
margins are covered with illustrations of fables, &c., added by an English
hand to a MS. written for French use, early in the fourteenth century. The
game here represented seems to be a variety of club-ball, though what the

players hold are not cxacth- clubs.

Toll-house, Great XaR'siovth (Journal of Arcliaological Association) . . . . 335
This building, of which the greater part dates from the thirteenth century,

was called the Toll-house, from the great chamber on the first floor where the

bailiffs received their tolls. It "was also called the Host-house, because in the

great chamber the hosts, to whom foreign fishermen entrusted the sale of their

herrings, were accustomed to assemble and pay their ' * heighning money, " being
the difference between the " tide price " fixed by the Corporation when the fish

was first landed and the selling price ; which difference the Corporation claimed
as part of the town revenue. Hence the above apartment was also called the

Heighning Chamber. Beneath the main building is an underground room,
20 fLOt long, 12 wide, and 16 high, called "the hold," originally used as

a dungeon into which all prisoners were thrust without distinction. It had
a huge beam placed along the centre, with iron rings at intervals, to which
prisoners were chained " (Palmer, " Perlustration of Great Yarmouth," ii. 241);
a "gaol for prisoners and malefactors " having been granted to the town by
Henrv III. in 1261. This prison was in use till the beginning of the present
century. The great chamber also served for the weekly Borough Court (held
ever since John's time) and for the trial of prisoners before the bailiffs. Since
1622 it has also been used instead of the old Guildhall for the meetings of the
Corporation, and for the Assizes.
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TOWX-WALL AND TOWER, KiNG'S LyXN ,; 33^
From an engraving, in William Taylor's "Antiquities of King's Lynn, of

a drawing made just before the wall was taken down. From the close re-

semblance of the arches to some still remaining at Castle Rising, and known
to be of the early thirteenth century, it is believed that the Lynn walls were

of about the same date. They were, possibly built by Savaric de Mauleon, to

whom John intrusted the fortification of Lynn in 1216.

Seal of Rochester, c. 1300 [Society of Antiquaries) 337
Obverse, S. Andrew, patron saint of the cathedral and town ; reverse, a

very good representation of Rochester Castle.

Old Bristol Bridge 33^
Built in 1247 ; taken down 1762-3, when there were found, inside one of

the piers, remnants of timber construction which had evidently formed part of

a still older .wooden bridge, round which the new piers were built. The
bridge appeared to have been originally designed to have houses on it, though
none of those actually remaining could be traced further back than Edward I V".

The view here reproduced from Seyer's "Memorials of Bristol" was taken

from a drawing made shortly before the demolition.

Seal of Dover, 1305 {Society ofA ntiquaries) 339
Obverse, S. Martin, the patron saint of the town, cutting his cloak in halves

to share it with a beggar ; reverse, a ship, the usual emblem of a sea-port.

Silver Oar of Admiralty of the Cinque Ports {ArchaologicalJournal) . 340
This oar belongs to the Corporation of Dover, which was the head-quarters

of the Cinque Ports Constitution. It is 3 feet long, made of silver, with gilt

knobs, and dates from about 1300. The first recorded Admiral of the Cinque
Por-ts was Gervase Alard, in 1299. But the Court of Admiralty was coeval
with the office of Warden, which dates from the time of the Norman kings.

The Court was held in S. James's church at Dover. A silver oar is used
instead of a mace in the Admiralty Courts and by the chief magistrate of
towns which had maritime jurisdiction.

Trumpet of Corporation of Dover (Journal of Archceological Association) . 340
A horn of stout latten, finely engraved, and bearing on the ribbon or scroll

the letters A. G. L. A. and the words "Johannes de Alemaine me fecit."

The letters stand for Hebrew words meaning "Thou art mighty for ever, O
Lord. " John of Alemaine may have been a Nuremberg artist, as Nuremberg
was noted for its latten work and its musical instruments. The silver mouth-
piece is comparatively modern ; the tnimpet itself is of the thirteenth century,

at the latest 1300. It used to be sounded on September 8 as a summons to
the townsmen to assemble in "common hall" for the election of a mayor.
The day of meeting was thence called " Horn-blowing."

Moot Horn of the Corporation of Faversham 341
From a photograph. This horn served for the calling of local assemblies,

like the Dover trumpet. It is one of the oldest existing moot-horns, and dates
from the early fourteenth century.

S. Ethelbert's Gate, Norwich 347
From a photograph. This is one of two gates leading from the town into

the Cathedral precincts or Close. The citizens of Norwich and the monks of
the Cathedral monastery were constantly at strife as to disputed jurisdiction,

tolls, market-rights, and so forth, and in 1272 there was a furious fight, in
which the monastery was burnt, the church plundered, and the monks were
all slaughtered or put to flight. The prior gathered troops at Yarmouth and
retaliated upon the town ; for more than two years the strife went on ; at last

Edward enforced a pacification, gave the monks leave to make new gates to
their Close and to keep them closed at their pleasure, and ordered the citizens

to pay 500 marks yearly for si.^c years towards the cost of the new building.
S. Ethelbert's Gate was built accordingly in 1275. It took its name from a
neighbouring church, which had also been burnt in 1272. Over the gate was
a chapel, with a window on the east side ; the side here figured is the western
facing the town, and this had originally four small windows, now blocked up,
which served as loopholes to shoot from in case of attack. The lower part of
the gateway is of stone, the upper part of faced and squared flint, with stone
tracery let in ; this has been restored, but exactly after the old pattern.
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Ei.i;anor of Castile (5/o//;ii;-</, " Monumental Effigies") .i4'>

From her tomb in Westminster Abbey.

Two Knights Tiltim;. and Heralds. Ulowing Trlmpets 34S

From MS. Roy. 10 E. iv. (British Museum).

A Royal Banquet, a. d. 1333-44 34'^

From MS. IJocUeian Misc. 264, the Romance of Alexander, illuminated ad.
1338-44 by Jehan de Grise, a l-'rench artist, probably working in England.

Sir Geoffrey Loutkell, his Wife and Daugmter-in-La\v 34)

Sir Geoffrey Loutrell, of Irnham, Lincolnshire, was born 1276, and died

1345. His wife, .X'^ncs de Sutton, holds his jousting- helmet and hi.5 banner ;

the lady who holds his shield is either Beatrice Scrope, wife of their eldest son

Andrew, or her sister Constance, wife of the second son, Geoffrey. Both

these couples were married as children in 1319 : the date of the illumination

therefore must lie between that yc.iv and the death of Agnes, in 1340. The
MS. is a Psalter, written for Sir ( k-dffrey, as the inscription above this picture

shows. From the Loutrells it |5assed to Lord William I [oward. Warden of

the A\'estcin Marches under Elizabeth, and bears his autograph. It finally

went to the Weld family, of Lulworth Castle, Dorset. The illustrations from

it given here are copied from the reproductions in " Vetusta Monumenta.

"

Edinburgh Castle, from the South . 352
From Slezer's "Theatrum Scotice,'' a survey of the castles of Scotland made

by a Dutch officer under William and Mary, 1693. The present castle, begun
by Edward IIL in 1344, became a royal residence of the Stuarts, who added
to it greatly throughout the fourteenth, fifteenth, and early sixteenth centuries.

The earlier castle had been demolished by Bruce, all but S. Margarei"h Chapel
(see p. 357).

Map of Scotland in 1290 Toface p. .551 a

Chessmen, Scandinavian, found in the Isle of Lewis 35+
These specimens belong to the remains of six or more different sets of chess-

men, which are now in the British Museum. They are Scandinavian work of

the twelfth or thirteenth century, beautifully carved in walrus-tusk, and some
of them stained red. They illustrate the costume of northern kings, <|ueer.-,

bishops, and warriors of the time.

S. Luke, from S. Margaret's Gospel-bo<5k 356
This book, now in the Bodleian Library, belonged lf» S. Margaret, Queen

of Scotland, and was probably used by her at the services in the abl>ey church
which she founded at Dunfermline. The illuminations of the four Evangelist^,

one of which is here reproduced, are English work of the eleventh century, of

a Byzantine type.

S. Margaret's Chapel, Edinburgh Castle 357
Built by >Largaret for her private chapel ; here engraved from a photograph.

West Door of Aberbrothock .\bbey Church 358
This abbey (near S. .-Vndrews) wr^ founded by William the Lion, King of

Scots, in honour of S. Thomas of Canterbury. Its monks were of the order

of Tiron. This doorway must be one of the earliest portions of the building,

which was begun in 1178 and finished in 1233.

New, or Sweetheart Abbey, Kircudbrightshire 3'jo

A Cistercian house, founded in 1275 by Dervorgilla of Galloway, John
Balliol's mother, from whom he derived his claim to the Scottish crown.
Dervorgilla's husband, another John Balliol, had died in 1269, and she had
caused his heart to be embalmed and placed in an ivorv casket, which she

carried about with her always, and ordered to be laid upon her own heart when
she was buried (1290) in this church, thence called Sweetheart Abbey.

Caerlaverock Castle (nflerJ. .)/. IV. Turner) 302
Caevlaverock is in Dumfriesshire ; it stands on a peninsula in the Solway. It

was rebuilt about 14C0, but on the plan of the older castle as described in the
contemporary poem on the Siege of Caerlaverock, 1300.

The Coron'.\tion-chair, West.minstek Abbey (from a fholograph) ... 364

Stirling {afterJ. M. 11'. Turner) 165

,s
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Scottish Foot-soldier, temp. Edward I •
3oo

From Chapter-house Liber A, Public Record Office.

Telling a Tree (yl/y. Cott. Nero D. i.) o^'i

Probably drawn by Matthew Paris.

Windmill, a.d. 1338-44 {MS. Bodl. Misc. 264) 37°

Trial by Battle 372
From a fragment of an Assize Roll, undated, but belonging to the reign of

Henry III., and preserved in the Public Record Office. The sketch repre-

sents a judicial combat between Walter Bloweberme and Hamo l_e Stare.

Walter was an approver ; i. e. a criminal who had confessed his crime, and

been pardoned on condition of denouncing his accomplices and vanquishing

them in combat. He denounced amongst others, Hamo le Stare as having

been concerned with him in a robbery at Winchester. Hamo denied the

charge ; a judicial combat took place ; Hamo was defeated, and hanged

accordingly.

Seal of Exeter, c. W]o {Society of Antiqvaries) 374
Interesting from its representation of the Gildhall.

Hall of S. Mary's Gild, Lincoln 375
From a photograph. This hall stands in the lower town of Lincoln, and is

now vulgarly called John of Gaunt's Stables. The history of the gild to which
it belonged is obscure, and there is no documentary evidence of it before 1250

;

the building however is undoubtedly of the twelfth century.

Seal of Gild Merchant, Gloucester, c. 1200 376
The device on this seal is a conventional representation of one of the city

gates. The engraving is lent by Mr. W. H. St. John Hope.

Bakers, a d. 1293 377
From the Assisa Panis, xxi. Ed. i—xvi. Hen. VI., a folio volume belong-

ing to the Corporation of London, written on parchment, and containing

entries relating to the Assize of Bread by the civic authorities from 1293 to

1438. The sketch here reproduced shews a baker standing at his oven-door,

and a fraudulent baker being drawn to the pillory with a short-weight loaf

hung round his neck. The bakers were among the very first craftsmen to

form themselves inta gilds.

Bakers and Cooks, a.d. 1338-44 {MS. Bodl. Miic 264) 378
The cooks were a separate craft, almost as important as the bakers. In this

picture the first group are making bread, the second roasting fowls.

Cooking Outside a Tavern, a.d. i 3S8-44 (/I/i'. Bodl. Misc. 264) 378
To illustrate the hostellers' craft.

Vintners, a.d. 1338-44 (MS. Bodl Misc. 264) 379
Treading grapes and filling wine-barrels ; an illustration of the vintners' craft.

Iron-Workers, a.d. 1338-44 (MS. Bodl. Misc. 264) 379
This forge is exactly like those now used by the nail and chain-makers in

the Black Country, whose work is still earned on under the rude conditions of
primitive industry. The fire, under a stone canopy, is kept alive by bellows
attached to a pulley fixed at the back of the chimney, and a boy mounted on
the wooden framework of the pulley works the bellows with his foot. The
"lorimers," iron and coppersmiths, were very early associated in a craft-gild.

Armourers, 1338-44 (MS. Bodl. Misc. 264) 380
An illustration of one of the most important crafts of the Middle Ages.

Three of the workmen seem to be making various pieces of coat-armour

;

sundry tools lie on the table, and there is a curious double bellows.

Weighing and Lading, a.d. 1338-44 (/J/i'. Bodl. Misc. 264) 380
In the trading towns, especially in the sea-ports, the Porters and Measurers

were employed by the community, and ropes supplied to them from the town-
funds.

Windlass, Early Fourteenth Century (yl/6'. Jioy. 10 E. iu.) 381

Money-box of the Cordwainers of Oxford (Archaologiral Journal) . . . 382
A box, nine inches in heighth, of wood, seemingly elm, with five iron

hoops, two locks, and a chain. Its date is unknown ; it seems to have been
disused in 1587. The Cordwainers' Gild began under Henry I.
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Entrance to Choir of Old S. Paul's, London- -i

Church op S. Faith under S. Paul's J
^

From engravings by W. Hollar, 1657. St. Paul's Cathedral was rebuilt

1087— 1 128, anil restored after a fire in 1136 ; the eastern limb and the tower

were again rebuilt 1220— 1240 ; in 1255— 12S3 the fabric was lengthened cast-

w.ard ; a wooden spire crowned it in 1314. The round-arched work in the

transept walls l)elongs to the first or second of these periods of building, the

choir to the third, and the screen to the last. An old church of S. Faith,

which stood at the east end of S. Paul's, was demolished in 1256 to make
room for lengthening the choir of the cathedral ; the crypt under thg new
buildings was made to serve as a parish church in its stead.

Wf.st Front of Old S. Paul's 3S5
A sketch in M.S. Lambeth 1106, early fourteenth century.

OpENiNo of thf. Tomb of Edward the Confessor 3S6
This scene, from MS. Canib. Univ. Libr. Ee. iii. 59, which shews the

shrine as it was in 1245, i-epresents the opening of Edward's tomb in 1102
by Abbot Gilbert of Westminster and Bishop Gundulf of Rochester, to see

whether the story of the incorruption of the body was true. The king is

meant for Heniy I., but is probably another likeness of Henry HL
Vknice, a.d. 1338—44 {J/S. Bodl. Misc. 264) . . . .

,
To face f. 3S7 ^

The second part of this MS. consists of the Travels of Marco Polo, to which
this picture, representing his embarkation at \'enice, forms the frontispiece.

The illumination, like those in the Romance of Alexander, is bv Jehan
de Grise.

Iron- Screen on Tomb of Eleanor op Castile in Westminster Abbey . 3S7
From a photograph. This screen was wrought by an Englishman, Master

Thomas of Leighton, in 1293. The price paid to him for it was twelve pounds,
paid in three instalments.

Bridce over the Esk at Danby, Cleveland 3SS
Huilt early in the fourteenth century by one of the Nevilles, Lord Latimer,

whose arms are carved on it. Xow known as the Puck Bridge, from having
been repaired in the last century by a man named Duck.

Carts, a.d. 1338—44 {MS. Bodl. Misc. 264) 390, 391

Satire on the Jews of Xhrwich, temp. Henry HI 392
The clerk who engrossed the Jews' Roll 17 Henry III. (Public Record

Office) has enlivened its margin with this sketch. Isaac of Xorwich, a famous
Jew of the lime, is i-epresented with a crown to symbolize his importance, and
with three faces, to indicate the more than double-dealing with which his race

were credited ; a head with three faces was indeed the symbol employed to

represent a usurer on the labels of the chests in the Exchequer. The chief

of a group of demons bears the name of Dagon ; a little imp with a forkeil

tongue seems to be instigating a Jew to use a false balance ; another demon is

mocking at a Jew nicknamed Nolle-mokke, and at a Jewess called A\egay,
whose figure is interesting as showing the dress of the Jewish women.

Church in London for Converted Jews, a.d. 1233 392
A drawing by Matthew Paris, in his autograph llistoria Anglorum, MS.

Roy. 14 C. vii. (British Museum). In 1233 Henry built in London a home
for converted Jews. They were to be maintained partly by the foundation,
partly by their own labour, but without servile work ; they lived by rule, and
had a chaplain or master to direct them. This master.ship was annexed to the
office of Keeper of the Rolls in 1377, and the church of the " Domus Con-
versorum " is now represented by the Rolls Chapel.

Aaron of Colchester 393
A caricature of a Jew of Colchester— " .Aaron filius Diaboli "—from the

Forest Roll, Essex, s'Ed. I. (Public Record Office).

Musicians and Audience, a.d. 133S—44 396
This and the five following illustrations of music in the fourteenth century are

from MS. Bodl. Misc. 264.

g
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Violin axd Harp, a.d. 1338—44 396

Horn-player, a.d. 1338—44
397

Lute-player, a.d. 1338—44

Drummer, a.d. 1338—44 397

Bagpiper, a.d. 1338—44 398

David playing on Bells 398
From MS. Roy. 2 B. vii. (British Museum), a fourteenth century Psalter,

known as Queen Mary's.

Morris-dance, a.d. 1338—44 {MS. Bodl. Misc. idi^ 399

Children catching Butterflies with their hoods, a.d. 1338—44 (MS.
Bodl. Misc. 264) 399

Lady and Youth playing Draughts, early fourteenth century {MS.
Roy. 2 B. vii. ) 400

Bf.d and Cradle, early fourteenth century {MS. Roy. 2 B. vii.) . . . 402

Carved Chest in Chevington Church, Suffolk {Gage, " Histoiy of
Suffolk") ; . . 403

Dates from the time of Edward II. or Edward III.

Seal of Robert Bruce, King of Scots 405
From an impression, in the British Museum, of Robert's second Great Seal.

Stirling Castle 407
From Slezer's "Theatrum Scotise," 1693. The castle has been almost

entirely rebuilt since Bruce's time, but the walls are on the old lines. Under
the Stuarts it became a royal residence, and the interior buildings, palace,
Parliament-House, &c., date from James III., W ., and V.

Siege of Carlisle by the Scots, 1315 {ArchccologicalJournal) 409
A facsimile of the initial letter of a charter granted to Carlisle b)- Edward II.

in 1316.

West Door of Elgin Cathedral 411
This church, burnt down in 1270, was rebuilt early in the fourteenth century.

It is by far the grandest and the most beautifully decorated of all the Scottish
Cathedrals. Such a church, built in the very midst of the War of Independ-
ence, in a remote town, beyond the Grampians and 200 miles from the English
border, is a speaking witness to the growth of a national cirilization unaffected
by English influence.

Berwick-upon-Tweed {afterJ. M. II'. Turner) 413
Coronation of a King Toface f. 414A facsimile, greatly reduced, of an illumination in MS. Corpus Christi

College Cambridge xx. It is English work of the early fourteenth century,
and may represent either Edward II. or Edward III.

School, A. D. 1338—44 (.^/^. ^<7fl'/. ^;.f^. 264) 415
Chapel on Wakefield Bridge {Archceoh^calJournal) 416

The chapels so often built on bridges seem to have served as resting-places
for travellers as well as for purposes of devotion. That at Wakefield, one of
the few still remaining, was built shortly before a.d. 1358, when Edward III.
granted ten pounds a year for two chantry priests serWng "the chapel of S
Mary, newly built on Wakefield Bridge." The bridge has been widened and
the chapel restored, but without altering its architectural character.

Winchester Market Cross ... ...
Built under Edward III. ^ '

Constantinople (£«</«// /"jaA^?-) g
Illustrates an English artist's idea of Constantinople c. 1340^ and also a

group dancing to tabor and pipe.

Geoffrey Chaucer .„
Painted shortly after Chaucer's death, h\ his friend and disciple Occleve, iii

the margm of his book "De Regimine Principum" (MS. Harleian 4866,
Bntish Museum).
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The Canterbl-ry Pilgrims 420, 423, 424, 425, 426. 427. 42S, 429

From the Ellesmere MS. of the Canterbury Tales, early fourteenth century
;

here reproduced from Dr. Furnivall's edition, published by the Chaucer

Society.

Drinki.no-horn at 'jueen's College, Oxford (Skeiloti, " 0.xoiiia antiijua

restaurata^') 432
This horn was given to Queen's College by its foundress, Philippa of

Hainault, wife of Edward III. It holds two quarts, and is a real horn,

semi-transparent like tortoise-shell, ornamented with gold ; the eagle on the

lid is hollow.

Spinning and Blowing Fire, Early Fourteenth Century (MS. Koy.

10 E. iv.) 433
Here the woman uses a spinning-wheel, instead of the older distaff.

Boat with Rudder, 1338—44 [MS. Bodl. Misc. 264) 433
An early example of a real rudder such as is now used, instead of the primi-

tive contrivance figured in pp. II, 115, 116, 127, 145, 147.

Gold Noble of Edward III 434
A new coin struck in 1344; the ship commemorates the victory al Sluys

in 1340.

Meeting uf Edward III. and Philip of Franck, 1331 435
From MS. Roy. 20 C. vii. (British Museum), a French " Chronique de St.

Denys," late fourteenth century.

Shooting at Butts, c. i^^^o (Lotilrell J^sa/Ur) 43S

Sea-fight, Early Fourteenth Century {MS. Roy. 10 E. iv.) ..... 441
From a comment made in the Debate between the Heralds of England aiirl

France, 1458—61, it appears that the English vitlorics at sea were gained in

spite of great disadvantages involved in the English mode of naval warfare,

fnr while the English ships, according to the French herald, were only armed
with archers using the long how, who fought on the u|'per deck where they

were exposed to great danger from the enemy, the French cross-bowmen

could shoot under cover from the forecastle or stern-castle of their ships.

Tilting on the Water, Early Fourteenth Century (il/.v. A',y. 2 B. vii.) 441

English Sumhers Scaling a Foriress in (Iasconv, temp. Edward III. . . 442
From MS. Roy. 14 1 >. iv. (British Museum), a copy of Froissart's Chronicle

written in Flanders early in the fourteenth century.

Map of France ap Treaty of Bretignv To face p. 444 -

The House of Lords under Edward I ^145

From an cnL;raving in I'inkerton's " Iconographia Scotica " of a drawing for-

merly in the College of .Vrms, London. This drawing dates from the reign of

Edward I\''., and represents the House of Peers as it was then supposed to

have sat in 1274, the only )ear of Edward I.'s reign when it was attended both

by the King of Scots and by the Prince of Wales. The -Vrchbishop of Canter-

bury sits on the right of .\lexander of Scotland, the Archbishop of York on
the left of Llewelyn of Wales ; the clerk behind Alexander holds the deed of

homage for the Scot kings English lands; the two clerks behind Llewelyn
are probably papal envoys. The outer row of mitred figures on the left are

nineteen mitred abbots ; the inner row, and two figures just below the .Arch-

bishop of York, are eight bishops. Twenty lay peers sit on the right ; the

chancellor and judges on the \vo(.,l5ack in the middle. The meaning of the

crowned figure just below Lleweh'n is unknown.

Brass i:)f Sir Robert .\TrErvf., c. it,8o (Suckling, " History of Suffolk") . 446
In liarsham church, Suflblk. Shows a knight of the time in his armour.

Brasse UK Robert Aitel.\the, Mayor of Lynn 447
This figure is given t'l show the burgher in his robes of office. Robert

,\ltelalhe was Mayor of Lynn in 1374 and died in 1376. The brass on his

tomb, formerly in S. Margaret's Church, Lynn, is here copied from W. Taylor's
" Antiquities of Lynn."
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Ckozier of William of Wykeham 449
Bequeathed by him to New College, Oxford (which he founded), and now

in the chapel ; here reproduced from a photograph.

Effigy of William of Wykeham, on his Tomb (Brilton, " Winchester

Cathedral") 450

John Wyclif 453
From a portrait at Knole.

A Pope in Consistory, Early Fourteenth Century 454
From MS. Add. 23923 (British Museum), the Decretals of Boniface VIII.,

who died in 1303.

Riding to a Tournament 1

457A Tournament )

These two scenes are from MS. Roy. 19 C. i. (British Museum) "Li Breviari

d'Amors," written in the South of France in the fourteenth century. The
first illustrates the description in the text, of the ladies in male apparel riding

to the place of tourney ; the second pictures the tournament itself; and the

artist has added a significant comment in the figures of the demons blowing
their trumpets to greet the ladies, and directing the blows of the knights.

To^iB OF AnCHBlsilOT Feckkau [Britton, " Canteriitrj/ Cathedra/"} 458
A fine example of English art, a.d. 1313.

Hall of Mayfield Palace, Sussex 459
Mayfield was a manor-house of the Archbishops of Canterbury, and the great

hall was built by Archbishop Islip, c. 1350. It is here figured from a drawing
made in 1783 by S. H. Grimm (MS. Add. Burrell 5671, British Museum)

;

since then it has been restored and is now a Roman Catholic church. The
back of the Archbishop's chair, of stone carved with a diaper pattern, still

remains against the eastern wall.

Gateway of Thornton Abbey, Linxolnshire 462
An early example of a brick building with stone dressings ; built soon

after 1382.

Preaching in the Open-air, 1338—44 {A/S. Bodl. Misc. 264) 464
From pulpits such as this WycliPs '

' poor preachers " must have addressed
such groups as the one depicted here.

New College, Oxford, and its Hundred Clerks 467
From MS. New College, Oxford, cclxxxviii., a panegyric on William of

Wykeham by Thomas Chandler, Warden of Winchester College 1450—3 of
New College 1453^4, and Canon and Chancellor of Wells 1454—1481 ;

presented by him to Thomas Bekynton, Bishop of Wells 1443—1465, who
bequeathed it to New College, of which he too had been a member. The
picture represents the College and a hundred of its most distinguished scholars,
among whom are William of Wykeham, Archbishops Chichele and Wayn-
flete of Canterbury r.nd Cranley of Dublin, Bekynton, and Chandler
himself.
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A SHORT HISTORY

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE

CHAPTER I

THE EXGLISH KIXGDOJfS, 607—1013

Section I.^Britain and the English

[Ai/thorilies.—For the constitution and settlement of the English, see

Kemble's " Saxons in England " and especially the "Constitutional History of

England" by Dr. Stubbs. Sir Francis Palgra\e's History of the English

Commonwealth is valuable, but to be used with care. A vigorous and accurate

sketch of the early constitution may be found in Mr. Freeman's History of

the Norman Conquest, vol. i. See also " The Making of England " and " The
Concjuest of England " by J. R. Green.]

For the fatherland of the EngHsh race wc must look far old

away from England itself In the fifth century after the birth of England

Christ, the one country which we know to hav^e borne the name

of Angeln or the Engleland lay in the district which we now

call Sleswick, a district in the heart of the peninsula which parts the

Baltic from the northern seas. Its pleasant pastures, its black-

timbered homesteads, its prim little townships looking down on

inlets of purple water, were then but a wild waste of heather and

sand, girt along the coast with sunless woodland, broken here and

there by meadows which crept down to the marshes and the sea.

The dwellers in this district, however, seem to have been merely

an outlying fragment of what was called the Engle or English

Vol. I—Part i B
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folk, the bulk of whom lay probably along the middle Elbe and

on the Weser. To the north of the English in their Sleswick

home lay another kindred tribe, the Jutes, whose name is still pre-

served in their district of Jutland. To the south of them a number

of German tribes had drawn together in their home-land between

the Elbe and the Ems, and in a wide tract across the Ems to the

Rhine, into the people of the Saxons. Engle, Saxon, and Jute all

belonged to the same Low German branch of the Teutonic family
;

and at the moment when history discovers them, they were being

drawn together by the ties of a common blood, common speech,

common social and political institutions. Each of them was des-

tined to share in the conquest of the land in which we live ; and

it is from the union of all of them when its conquest was

complete that the English people has sprung.

Of the temper and life of the folk in this older England we

know little. But, from the glimpses which we catch of them

when conquest had

brought them to the

shores of Britain,

their political and

social organization

must have been

that of the Ger-

man race to which

they belonged. The
basis of their so-

ciety was the free

man. He alone

was known as " the

man," or " the

churl
;

" and two

phrases set his free-

dom vividly before

us. He was " the

free-necked man,"

whose long hair floated over a neck that had never bent to a

lord. He was " the weaponed man," who alone bore spear and

sword, for he alone possessed the right which in such a state

SHIELD, BEFOKE A.D. 450.
Jutish or Danish.

Worsaae, ^^ Industrial Arts ofDenmark.'
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of society formed the main check upon lawless outrage, the right Sec, i

of private war. Amon? the Ensrlish, as amon^ all the races of Britain-

mankind, justice had originally sprung from each man's personal Enol^ish

action. There had been a time when every freeman was his own

avenger. But even in the earliest forms of English society of

which we catch traces this right of self-defence was being modified

and restricted by a growing sense of public justice. The " blood-

wite," or compensation in money for personal wrong, was the first

MAILCOAT, BEFORE A.D. 450.

Jutish or Danish.

Wi'rs.iai; " Indusirial ^tris 0/Denmark."

SILVER HELMEI', BEFORE A.D. 450.

Jutish or Danish.

Worsace, '' Iiidjtstrial Arts 0/Denmark "

effort of the tribe as a whole to regulate private revenge. The free-

man's life and the freeman's limb had each on this s\'stem its

legal price. " Eye for eye," ran the rough customary code, and " limb

for limb," or for each fair damages. We see a further step towards

the recognition of a wrong as done not to the individual man, but

to the people at large, in another custom of early date. The price of

life or limb was paid, not by the wrong-doer to the man he wronged,

but b\- the family or house of the wrong-doer to the family or

house of the wronged. Order and law were thus made to rest in

each little group of English people upon the blood-bond which knit

B 2
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its families together ; every outrage was held to have been done by

all who were linked by blood to the doer of it, every crime to have

been done against all who were linked by blood to the sufferer

from it. From this sense of the value of the family bond, as a

means of restraining the wrong-doer by forces which the tribe

as a whole did not as yet possess, sprang the first rude forms of

English justice. Each kinsman was his kinsman's keeper, bound to

protect him from wrong, to hinder him from wrong-doing, and to

suffer with and pay for him, if wrong were done. So fully was this

principle recognized that, even if

any man was charged before his

fellow-tribesmen with crime, his

kinsfolk still remained in fact his

sole judges ; for it was by their

solemn oath of his innocence or

his guilt that he had to stand

or fall.

The blood-bond gave both

its military and social form to

Old English society. Kinsmen

fought side by side in the hour

of battle, and the feelings of

honour and discipline which held

the host together were drawn

from the common duty of every

man in each little group of war-

riors to his house. And as they

fought side by side on the field, so they dwelled side by side on

the soil. Harling abode by Harling, and Billing by Billing ; and

each " wick " or " ham " or " stead " or " tun " took its name from

the kinsmen who dwelt together in it. The home or " ham " of the

Billings would be Billingham, and the " tun " or township of the

Harlings would be Harlington. But in such settlements, the tie

of blood was widened into the larger tie of land. Land with the

German race seems at a very early time to have become the accom-

paniment of full freedom. The freeman was strictly the freeholder,

and the exercise of his full rights as a free member of the community

to which he belonged was inseparable from the possession of his

TART OF A HELMET, IRON OVERLAID
WITH BRONZE, REPRESENTING A
NORTHERN WARRIOR.

Mo/Uelijts, '• Early Cii'ilizatioK in Sweden."
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SILVER CUP.

DanUh.

MotttcUns, ^^ Early Civilization j

Siveden."

" holding." The landless man ceased for all practical purposes to be

free, though he was no man's

slave. In the \cx\ earliest

glimpse we get of the German
race we see them a race of land-

holders and land-tillers. Tacitus,

the first Roman who sought to

know these destined conquerors

of Rome, describes them as

pasturing on the forest glades

around their villages, and plough-

ing their village fields. A feature

which at once struck him as

parting them from the civilized

world to which he himself be-

longed, was their hatred of cities,

and their love even within their

little settlements of a jealous in-

dependence. " They live apart," he says, " each by himself, as

woodside, plain, or fresh spring attracts him." And as each dweller

within the settlement was jeal-

ous of his own isolation and

independence among his fellow

settlers, so each settlement was

jealous of its independence

among its fellow settlements. Of

the character of their life in this

earl)' world, however, we know

little save what may be gatherctl

from the indications of a later

time. Each little farmer com-

monwealth was girt in by its

own border or " mark," a belt

of forest or waste or fen which

parted it from its fellow vil-

lages, a ring of common ground

which none of its settlers might take for his own, but which some-

times served as a death-ground where criminals met their doom.

EARTHENWARE EWER.
Scandinavian.

Montelitts, ^^ Early Civilization :

Sweden.
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and was held to be the special dwelling-place of the nixie and the

will-o'-the-wisp. If a stranger came through this wood, or over

this waste, custom bade him blow his horn as he came, for if he

stole through' secretly he was taken for a foe, and any man might

lawfully slay him. Inside this

boundary, the " township," as the

village was then called from the

" tun " or rough fence and trench

that served as its simple fortifi-

cation, formed a ready-made

fortress in war, while in peace its

entrenchments were serviceable

in the feuds of village with vil-

lage, or house with house. With-

in the village we find from the

first a marked social difference

between two orders of its in-

-dwellers. The bulk of its home-

steads were those of its freemen

or " ceorls ;
" but amongst these

were the larger homes of " eorls,"

or men distinguished among

their fellows by noble blood,

who were held in an hereditary

reverence, and from whom the

leaders of the village were chosen

in war time, or rulers in time

of peace. But the choice was

a purely voluntary one, and the

man of noble blood enjoyed no

legal privilege among his fellows.

The holdings of the freemen

clustered round a moot-hill or

sacred tree where the com-

munity met from time to time to order its own industry and to

frame its own laws. Here plough-land and meadow-land were
shared in due lot among the villagers, and field and homestead
passed from man to man. Here strife of farmer with farmer was

HORNS, FIFTH CENTURY, FOUND AT
GALLEHUS, NORTH JUTLAND.

JVorsaae, '

' Industrial A rts ofDemnarh.
'

'
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settled according to the " customs " of the township as its " elder Stc. i

men " stated them, and the wrong-doer was judged and his fine Britain

assessed by the kinsfolk ; and here men were chosen to follow English

headman or ealdorman to hundred court or war. It is with a

reverence such as is stirred by the sight of the head-waters of some

mighty river that one looks back to these tiny moots, where the

men of the village met to order the village life and the village

industry, as their descendants, the men of a later England, meet

in Parliament at Westminster, to frame laws and do justice for the

great empire which has sprung from this little body of farmer-

commonwealths in Sleswick.

The religion of the English was the same as that of the whole The

German family. Christianity, which had by this time brought R^ifgiln

about the conversion of the Roman Empire,

had not penetrated as yet among the forests

of the North. Our own names for the days

of the week still recall to us the gods whom
our fathers worshipped. Wednesday is the

da}- of Woden, the war-god, the guardian of

ways and boundaries, the inventor of letters,

the common god of the whole conquering

people, whom every tribe held to be the first

ancestor of its kings. Thursday is the day
HEAD OF THUNDER, of Thundcr, or, as the Northmen called him,
StefiUrris, " Tkitncr the _,.

, , ^ .

TUmuUrcr." I hor, the god of an- and storm and rain ; as

Friday is Frea's-day, the god of peace and joy

and fruitfulness, whose emblems, borne aloft b)- dancing maidens,

brought increase to ever)- field and stall they visited. Saturday

may commemorate an obscure god Saetere ; Tuesday the dark god,

Tiw, to meet whom was death. Behind these floated dim shapes

of an older mytholog)- ; Eostre, the goddess of the dawn, or of

the spring, who lends her name to the Christian festival of the

Resurrection
;

" W\'rd," the death-goddess, whose memory lingered

long in the " weird " of northern superstition ; or the Shield-Maidens,

the " might}' women " who, an old rime tells us, " wrought on the

battle-field their toil, and hurled the thrilling javelins." Nearer to

the popular fancy lay deities of wood and fell, or the hero-gods of

legend and song
;
" Nicor," the water-sprite, who gave us our water-
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nixies and " Old Nick "
;
" Weland," the forger of mighty shields

and sharp-biting swords, whose memory Hngers in the stories of

" Weyland's Smithy " in Berkshire ; while the name of Ailesbury

may preserve the last trace of the legend of Weland's brother,

the sun-archer ^gi\. But it is only in broken fragments that this

mass of early faith and early poetry still lives for us, in a name, in

the grey stones of a cairn, or in snatches of our older song ; and

^''^TJiMSMSfe^^^

BRACTEATES REPRESENTING NORTHERN DIVINITIES.
Worsaae, ^^ Inditstrial Arts of DcnvtarJ:,"

the faint traces of worship or of priesthood which we find in later

history show how lightly it clung to the national life.

Britain From Sleswick and the shores of the Northern Sea we must

pass, before opening our story, to a land which, dear as it is now

to Englishmen, had not as yet been trodden by English feet.

The island of Britain had for nearly four hundred years been a

province of the Empire. A descent of Julius Csesar revealed it

(B.C. 55) to the Roman world, but nearly a century elapsed before

the Emperor Claudius attempted its definite conquest. The vic-

tories of Julius Agricola (a.D. 78—84) carried the Roman frontier

to the Firths of Forth and of Clyde, and the work of Roman civili-

zation followed hard upon the Roman sword. Population was

grouped in cities such as York or Lincoln, cities governed by their

own municipal officers, guarded by massive walls, and linked
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together by a network of roads, which extended from one end of Sec. i

the island to the other. Commerce sprang up in ports like that of Britain-
^ AND THE

London ; agriculture flourished till Britain was able at need to en-^lish

supply the necessities of Gaul ; its mineral resources were explored

in the tin mines of Cornwall, the lead mines of Somerset and

Northumberland, and the iron mines of the Forest of Dean.

The wealth of the island grew fast during centuries of unbroken

peace, but the evils which were slowly sapping the strength of

the Roman Empire at large must have told heavily on the real

wealth of the province of Britain. Here, as in Ital}- or Gaul, the

population probably declined as the estates of the landed pro-

prietors grew larger, and the cultivators sank into serfs whose

cabins clustered round the luxurious villas of their lords. The
mines, if worked by forced labour, must have been a source of

endless oppression. Town and country were alike crushed b}' heavy

taxation, while industry was fettered by laws that turned every

trade into an hereditary caste. Above all, the purely despotic

system of the Roman Government, by crushing all local indepen-

dence, crushed all local vigour. !\len forgot how to fight for their

country when thej- forgot how to govern it.

Such cau.ses of deca)' were common to every province of the

Empire ; but there were others that sprang from the peculiar

circumstances of Britain itself The island was weakened by a

disunion within, which arose from the partial character of its

civilization. It was only in the towns that the conquered Britons

became entirely Romanized. Over large tracts of countr}- the

rural Britons seem to have remained apart, speaking their own

tongue, owning some traditional allegiance to their native chiefs,

and even retaining their nati\'c laws. The use of the Roman
language may be taken as marking the progress of Roman civili-

zation, and though Latin had wholly superseded the language of

the conquered peoples in Spain or Gaul, its use seems to have

been confined in Britain to the townsfolk and the wealthier land-

owners without the towns. The dangers that sprang from such a

severance between the two elements of the population must have

been stirred into acti\-c life by the danger which threatened Britain

from the North. The Picts who had been sheltered from Roman
conquest b)- the fastnesses of the Highlands were roused in their
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turn to attack by the weakness of the province and the hope of

plunder. Their invasions penetrated to the heart of the island.

Raids so extensive could hardly have been effected without help

from within, and the dim history of the time allows us to see

not merely an increase of disunion between the Romanized and

un-Romanized population of Britain, but even an alliance between

the last and their free kinsfolk, the Picts. The struggles of Britain,

however, lingered on till dangers nearer home forced the Empire

to recall its legions and leave the province to itself Ever since

the birth of Christ the countries which lay round the Mediterranean

Sea, and which then comprehended the whole of the civilized world,

had rested in peace beneath the rule of Rome. During four hundred

years its frontier had held at bay the barbarian world without

—

the Parthian of the Euphrates, the Numidian of the African desert,

the German of the Danube or the Rhine. It was this mass of

savage barbarism that at last broke in on the Empire as it sank

into decay. In the western dominions Of Rome the triumph of

the invaders was complete. The Franks conquered and colonized

Gaul. The West-Goths conquered and colonized Spain. The
Vandals founded a kingdom in Africa. The Burgundians encamped

in the border-land between Italy and the Rhone. The East-Goths

ruled at last in Italy itself And now that the fated hour was come,

the Saxon and the Engle too closed upon their prey.

It was to defend Italy against the Goths that Rome in 410

English recalled her legions from Britain. The province, thus left unaided,

seems to have fought bravely against its assailants, and once at

least to have driven back the Picts to their mountains in a rising

of despair. But the threat of fresh inroads found Britain torn

with civil quarrels which made a united resistance impossible,

while its Pictish enemies strengthened themselves by a league

with marauders from Ireland (Scots as they were then called),

whose pirate-boats were harrying the western coast of the island,

and with a yet more formidable race of pirates who had long been

pillaging along the British Channel. These were the En.glis'h. We
do not know whether it was the pressure of other tribes or the

example of their German brethren who were now movine in a

general attack on the Empire from their forest homes, or simply
the barrenness of their coast, which drove the hunters, farmers,

Britain
and the
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fishermen, of the EngHsh tribes to sea. But the daring spirit

of their race already broke out in the secresy and suddenness of

their swoop, in the fierceness of their onset, in the careless glee

with which they seized either sword or oar. " Foes are they,"

sang a Roman poet of the time, " fierce beyond other foes, and

cunning as they are fierce ; the sea is their school of war, and the

storm their friend ; they are sea-wolves that live on the pillage of

the world." To meet the league of Pict, Scot, and Saxon by the

forces of the province itself became impossible ; and the one course

left was to imitate the fatal policy by which the Empire had invited

its own doom while striving to avert it, the policy of matching

barbarian against barbarian. The rulers of Britain resolved to break

the league by detaching from it the freebooters who were harrying

her eastern coast, and to use their new allies against the Pict.

By the usual promises of land and pay, a band of warriors from

Jutland were drawn for this purpose in 449 to the shores of Britain,

with their chiefs, Hengest and Horsa, at their head.

Section II.—The English Conquest. 449—577

\Authorities for the Conquest of Britain.—The only extant British account

is that of the monk Gildas, diffuse and inflated, but valuable as the one authority

for the state of the island at the time, and as giving, in the conclusion of his

work, the native story of the conquest of Kent. I have examined his general

character, and the objections to his authenticity, &c., in two papers in the

Saturday Review for April 24 and May 8, 1869. The Conquest of Kent is the

only one of which we have any record from the side of the conquered. The
English conquerors have left brief jottings of the conquest of Kent, Sussex, and

Wessex, in the curious annals which form the opening of the compilation now
known as the " English Chronicle." They are undoubtedly historic, though

with a slight mythical intermixture. We possess no materials for the history

of the English in their invasion of Mid-Britain or Mercia, and a fragment of

the annals of Northumbria embodied in the later compilation which bears

the name of Nennius alone throws light upon their actions in the North. Dr.

Guest's papers in the " Origines CelticEe " are the best modern narratives of the

conquest.] (The story has since been told by Mr. Green in " The Making of

England.")

The It is with the landing of Hengest and his war-band at Ebbsfleet

"j^*^ on the shores of the Isle of Thanet that English history begins.

Thanet
]\Jq gpQj. jjj Britain can be so sacred to Englishmen as that which
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first felt the tread of English feet. There is little indeed to catch

the e>e in Ebbsfleet itself, a mere lift of higher ground, with a few-

grey cottages dotted over it, cut off nowada\-s from the sea b}- a

reclaimed meadow and a sea-wall. But taken as a whole, the scene

has a wild beauty of its own. To the right the white curve of

Ramsgate cliffs looks down on the crescent of Pegwell Ba)- ; far

away to the left, across grc\- marsh-levels, where smoke-wreaths

mark the sites of Richborough and Sandwich, the coast-line bends

diml}- to the fresh rise of cliffs beyond Deal. Everything in the

character of the ground confirms the national tradition which

fixed here the first landing-place of our English fathers, for great

Sec. II

The
English
conql'est

449
TO

577

..}fe*^v ;.:::'
v'^'?^^

KBBSFI.KET.

as the physical changes of the countr}- ha\'c been since the fifth

centur\-, they have told little on its main features. It is easy to

discover in the misty level of the present Alinster marsh what was

once a broad inlet of sea parting Thanet from the mainland of

Britain, through which the pirate-boats of the first Englishmen

came sailing with a fair wind to the little gravel-spit of Ebbsfleet
;

and Richborough, a fortress whose broken ramparts still rise above

the grey flats which have taken the place of this older sea-channel,

was the common landing-place of travellers from Gaul. If the

war-ships of the pirates therefore were cruising off the coast at

the moment when the bargain with the Britons was concluded,

their disembarkation at Ebbsfleet almost beneath the walls of
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Richborough would be natural enough. But the after-current of

events serves to show that the choice of this landing-place was the

result of a settled design. Between the Briton and his hireling

soldiers there could be little trust.. Quarters in Thanet would satisfy

the followers of Hengest, who still lay in sight of their fellow-pirates

in the Channel, and who felt themselves secured against the treachery

which had so often proved fatal to the barbarian by the broad inlet

which parted their camp from the mainland. Nor was the choice

less satisfactory to the provincial, trembling—and, as the event

proved, justly trembling—lest in his zeal against the Pict he had

KICHBOROUGH.

The
English
Attack

introduced an even fiercer foe into Britain. His dangerous allies

were cooped up in a corner of the land, and parted from it by a

sea-channel which was guarded by the strongest fortresses of the

coast.

The need of such precautions was seen in the disputes which

arose as soon as the work for which the mercenaries had been

hired was done. The Picts were hardly scattered to the winds in a

great battle when danger came from the Jutes themselves. Their

numbers probably grew fast as the news of the settlement spread

among the pirates in the Channel, and with the increase of their

number must have grown the difficulty of supplying rations and

pay. The dispute which rose over these questions was at last
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377

closed by Hengest's men with a threat of war. The threat, how- sec. ii

ever, as we have seen, was no easv one to carry out. Right across ^ The
' ^ ^ English

their path in any attack upon Britain stretched the inlet of sea that Conquest

449
parted Thanet from the mainland, a strait which was then travers- to

able only at low water by a long and dangerous ford, and guarded

at either mouth by the fortresses of Richborough and Recuher.

The channel of the Medwa\', with the forest of the Weald bending

round it from the south, furnished another line of defence in the

rear, while strongholds on the sites of our Canterbury and Rochester

guarded the road to London ; and all around lay the soldiers placed

at the command of the Count of the Saxon Shore, to hold the

coast against the barbarian. Great however as these difficulties

were, they failed to check the sudden onset of the Jutes. The

inlet seems to have been crossed, the coast-road to London seized,

before any force could be collected to oppose the English advance
;

and it was only when they passed the Swale and looked to their

right over the potteries whose refuse still strews the mudbanks

of Upchurch, that their march seems to have swerved abruptly to

the south. The guarded walls of Rochester probabK- forced them to

turn southwards along the ridge of low hills which forms the east-

ern boundary of the Medway valle\-. Their way led them through

a district full of memories of a past which had even then faded

from the minds of men ; for the hill-slopes which the\' traversed

were the grave-ground of a vanished race, and scattered among

the boulders that strewed the ground rose the cromlechs and huge

barrows of the dead. One mighty relic survives in the monument

now called Kit's Coty House, which had been linked in old days

b}- an avenue of huge stones to a burial-ground near Addington.

It was from a steep knoll on which the grey weather-beaten stones

of this monument are reared that the view of their first battle-

field would break on the English warriors ; and a lane which still

leads down from it through peaceful homesteads would guide

them across the ford which has left its name in the little village of

Aylesford. The Chronicle of the conquering" people tells nothing

of the rush that may have carried the ford, or of the fight that

went struggling up through the village. It only tells that Horsa

fell in the moment of victory ; and the flint-heap of Horsted,

which has long preserved his name, and was held in after-time
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to mark his grave, is thus the earhest of those monuments of

EngHsh valour of which Westminster is the last and noblest shrine.

The victory of Aylesford did more than give East Kent to the

English ; it struck the key-note of the whole English conquest

oC Britain. The massacre which followed the battle indicated at

once the merciless nature of the struggle which had begun. While

the wealthier Kentish landowners fled in panic over sea, the poorer

Britons took refuge in hill and forest till hunger drove them from

their lurking-places to be cut down or enslaved by their conquerors.

KIT S COXY HOUSE.

It was in vain that some sought shelter within the walls of their

churches
; for the rage of the English seems to have burned

fiercest against the clergy. The priests were slain at the altar, the

churches fired, the peasants driven by the flames to fling themselves

on a ring of pitiless steel. It is a picture such as this which

distinguishes the conquest of Britain from that of the other

provinces of Rome. The conquest of Gaul by the Frank, or of

Italy by the Lombard, proved little more than a forcible settlement

of the one or the other among tributary subjects who were destined

in a long course of ages to absorb their conquerors. French is the
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tongue, not of the Frank, but of the Gaul whom he o\ercame ; and sec. ii

the fair hair of the Lombard is now all but unknown in Lombardy. the
English

But the English conquest for a hundred and fift}- years was a sheer Conqlest

dispossession and driving back of the people A\hom the English to

conquered. In the world-wide struggle between Rome and the ''-L

German invaders no land was so stubbornly fought for or so hardly

won. The conquest of Britain was indeed onl)- partly wrought out

after two centuries of bitter warfare. But it was just through the

long and merciless nature of the struggle that of all the German

conquests this proved the most thorough and complete. So far as

the English sword in these earlier days reached, Britain became

England, a land, that is, not of Britons, but of Englishmen. It is

possible that a few of the vanquished people ma_\- have lingered as

slaves round the homesteads of their English conquerors, and a few

of their household words (if these were not brought in at a later

time) mingled oddly with the English tongue. But doubtful ex-

ceptions such as these leave the main facts untouched. When the

steady progress of English conquest was stayed for a while by ci\-il

wars a century and a half after Aylesford, the Briton had dis-

appeared from half of the land which had been his own, and the

tongue, the religion, the laws of his l-Lnglish conqueror reigned

without a rival from Essex to the Peak of Derbyshire and the

mouth of the Severn, and from the British Channel to the Firth of

Forth.

A)-lesford, however, was but the first step in this career of Conquest

conquest. How stubborn the contest was may be seen from the Sgxon
fact that it took sixty years to complete the conquest of Southern Shore

Britain alone. It was twent\- years before Kent itself was won. ^-j

After a second defeat at the passage of the Cray, the Britons

" forsook Kent-land and fled with much fear to London ;

" but the

ground was soon won back again, and it was not until 465 that

a series of petty conflicts made way for a decisive struggle at

Wiljpcdsfleet. Here however the overthrow ^\as so terrible that all

hope of saving the bulk of Kent seems to have been abandoned,

and it was only on its southern shore that the Britons held their

ground. Eight }'ears later the long contest was over, and with the 473

fall of Lymne, whose broken walls look from the slope to which

they cling o\'er the great flat of Romney Marsh, the work of the

Vol. I—P.\RT I C
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Sec. II first conqueror was done. But the greed of plunder drew fresh

The war-bands from the German coast. New invaders, drawn from
English

-ri i
•

Conquest amone the Saxon tribes that lay between the Elbe and the Rhine,
449
TO were seen in 477, only four years later, pushing slowly along the

^ strip of land which lay westward of Kent between the Weald and

the sea. Nowhere has the physical aspect of the country been

more utterly changed. The vast sheet of scrub, woodland, and

IP^alkir &Boutalisc-

waste which then bore the name of the Andredsweald stretched

for more than a hundred miles from the borders of Kent to the

Hampshire Downs, extending northward almost to the Thames,

and leaving only a thin strip of coast along its southern edge. This

coast was guarded by a great fortress which occupied the spot now

called Pevensey, the future landing-place of the Norman Conqueror.

The fall of this fortress of Anderida in 491 established the kingdom

of the South-Saxons ;
" vElle and Cissa," ran the pitiless record of

the conquerors, " beset Anderida, and slew all that were therein,
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nor was there afterwards one Briton left." Another tribe of Saxons sec. ii

was at the same time conquering on the other side of Kent, to the ^the
^ ^ English

north of the estuary of the Thames, and had founded the settlement t;oNQifEST

449
of the East-Saxons, as these warriors came to be called, in the \alleys to

of the Colne and the Stour. To the northward of the Stour, the

work of conquest was taken up by the third of the tribes whom we

have seen dwelling in their German homeland, whose name was

destined to absorb that of Saxon or Jute, and to stamp itself on the

land the}' won. These were the Engle, or Englishmen. Their

first descents seem to have fallen on the great district which was

cut off from the rest of Britain by the Wash and the Fens and long

reaches of forest, the later East Anglia, where the conquerors

settled as the North-folk and the South-folk, names still preserved

to us in the modern counties. With this settlement the first stage

in the conquest was complete. By the close of the fifth century the

whole coast of Britain, from the Wash to Southampton Water, was

in the hands of the invaders. As yet, however, the enemy had

touched little more than the coast
;
great masses of woodland or of

fen still prisoned the Engle, the Saxon, and the Jute alike within

narrow limits. But the sixth century can hardl\- have been long

begun when each of the two peoples who had done the main work

of conquest opened a fresh attack on the flanks of the tract the)-

had won. On its northern flank the Engle appeared in the estuaries

of the Forth and of the Humber. On its western flank, the Saxons

appeared in the Southampton Water.

The true conquest of Southern Britain was reser\-C(.l for a fresh Conquest

band of Saxons, a tribe whose older name was that of the Gewissas, southern

but who \\-cre to be more wideh' known as the West-Saxons. Britain

Landing westward of the strip of coast which had been won b\' the

war-bands of ^lle, they struggled under Cerdic and C\-nric up

from Southampton Water in 495 to the great downs where

Winchester offered so rich a prize. Five thousand Britons fell in 508

a fight which opened the country to these invaders, and a fresh

victor)- at Charford in 519 set the crown of the West-Saxons on the

head of Cerdic. \^'e know little of the incidents of these con-

quests ; nor do we know A\'hy at this juncture they seem to have

been suddenly interrupted. But it is certain that a victor)- of the

Britons at Mount Badon in the year 520 checked the progress of

C 2
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Sec. 11 the West-Saxons, and was followed by a long pause in their

The advance ; for thirty years the great belt of woodland which then
English ' ^ °
Conquest curvcd round from Dorset to the valley of the Thames seems to

TO have barred the way of the assailants. What finally broke their

— inaction we cannot tell. We only know that Cynric, whom

Cerdic's death left king of the West-Saxons, again took up the

552 work of invasion by a new advance in 552. The capture of the

hill-fort of Old Sarum threw open the reaches of the Wiltshire

Downs ; and pushing northward to a new battle at Barbury Hill,

they completed the conquest of the Marlborough Downs. From

the bare uplands the invaders turned eastward to the richer valleys

568 of our Berkshire, and after a battle with the Kentish men at

Wimbledon, the land south of the Thames which now forms our

Surrey was added to their dominions. The road along the Thames

was however bai'red to them, for the district round London seems

to have been already won and colonized by the East-Saxons. But

a march of their King Cuthwulf made them masters in 571 of the

districts which now form Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire ; and

a few years later they swooped from the Wiltshire uplands on the

rich prey that lay along the Severn. Gloucester, Cirencester, and

Bath, cities which had leagued under their British kings to resist

this onset, became the spoil of a Saxon victory at Deorham in 577,

and the line of the great western river lay open to the arms of the

583 conquerors. Under a new king, Ceawlin, the West-Saxons

penetrated to the borders of Chester, and Uriconium, a town

beside the Wrekin, recently again brought to light, went up in

flames. A British poet sings piteously the death-song of Uriconium,

" the white town in the valley," the town of white stone gleaming

among the green woodland, the hall of its chieftain left " without

fire, without light, without songs," the silence broken only by the

eagle's scream, " the eagle who has swallowed fresh drink, heart's

blood of Kyndylan the fair." The raid, however, was repulsed,

and the blow proved fatal to the power of Wessex. Though

the West-Saxons were destined in the end to win the overlord-

ship over every English people, their time had not come yet,

and the leadership of the English race was to fall, for nearly a

century to come, to the tribe of invaders whose fortunes we have

now to follow.
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c- 550

Rivers were the natural inlets by which the northern pirates

everywhere made their way into the heart of Europe. In Britain

the fortress of London barred their way along the Thames from its

mouth, and drove them, as we have seen, to an advance along the

southern coast and over the downs of Wiltshire, before reaching its

upper waters. But the rivers which united in the estuary of the

Humber led like open highways into the heart of Britain, and it

was by this inlet that the great mass of the invaders penetrated

into the interior of the island. Like the invaders of East Anglia,

they were of the English tribe from Sleswick. As the storm fell

in the opening of the sixth century on the Wolds of Lincolnshire

that stretch southward from the Humber, the conquerors who

settled in the deserted country were known as the " Lindiswara," or

" dwellers about Lindum." A part of the warriors who had entered

the Humber, turned southward by the forest of Elmet which

covered the district around Leeds, followed the course of the Trent.

Those who occupied the wooded country between the Trent and

the Humber took from their position the name of Southumbrians.

A second division, advancing along the curve of the former river

and creeping down the line of its tributary, the Soar, till they

reached Leicester, became known as the Middle-English. The

marshes of the Fen country were settled by tribes known as the

Gyrwas. The head waters of the Trent were the seat of those

invaders who penetrated furthest to the west, and camped round

Lichfield and Repton. This country became the borderland

between Englishmen and Britons, and the settlers bore the name
of " Mercians," men, that is, of the March or border. We know
hardly anything of this conquest of Mid-Britain, and little more of

the conquest of the north. Under the Romans, political power had

centred in the vast district between the Humber and the Forth.

York had been the capital of Britain and the seat of the Roman
prefect ; and the bulk of the garrison maintained in the island lay

cantoned along the Roman wall. Signs of wealth and prosperity

appeared everywhere ; cities rose beneath the shelter of the Roman
camps

; villas of British landowners studded the vale of the Ouse
and the far-off uplands of the Tweed, whqre the shepherd trusted

for security against Pictish marauders to the terror of the Roman
name. This district was assailed at once from the north and from
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the south. A part of the invading force which entered the

Humber marched over the Yorkshire wolds to found a kingdom,

which was known as that of the Deiri, in the fens of Holderness

and on the chalk downs eastward of York. But they were soon

drawn onwards, and after a struggle of which we know nothing,

York, hke its neighbour cities, lay a desolate ruin, while the

conquerors spread northward, slaying and burning along the valley

of the Ouse. Meanwhile the pirates had appeared in the Forth,

and won their way along the Tweed ; Ida and the men of fifty

keels which followed him reared the capital of the northernmost

kingdom of the English, that of Bernicia, on the rock of Bam-

borough, and won their way slowly along the coast against a

stubborn resistance which formed the theme of British songs. The

strife between the kingdoms of Deira and Bernicia for supremacy

in the North was closed by their being united under king yEthelric

of Bernicia ; and from this union was formed a new kingdom, the

kingdom of Northumbria.

It was this century of conquest by the English race which really

made Britain England. In our anxiet)- to know more of our

fathers, we listen to the monotonous plaint of Gildas, the one writer

whom Britain has left us, with a strange disappointment. Gildas

had seen the invasion of the pirate hosts, and it is to him we owe

our knowledge of the conquest of Kent. But we look in vain to

his book for any account of the life or settlement of the English

conquerors. Across the border of the new England that was

growing up along the southern shores of Britain, Gildas gives us

but a glimpse—doubtless he had but a glimpse himself—of for-

saken walls, of shrines polluted by heathen impiet\'. His silence

and his ignorance mark the character of the struggle. No British

neck had as j-ct bowed before the English invader, no British pen

was to record his conquest. A century after their landing the

English are still known to their British foes only as " barbarians,"

" wolves," " dogs," " whelps from the kennel of barbarism," " hateful

to God and man." Their victories seemed victories of the powers

of e\-il, chastisements of a divine justice for national sin. Their

ravage, terrible as it had been, was held to be almost at an end : in

another centur\-—so ran old prophecies— their last hold on the land

would be shaken off. But of submission to, or even of intercourse
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with the strangers there is not a word. Gildas tells us nothing of

their fortunes, or of their leaders.

In spite of his silence, however, we may still know something of

the way in which the new English society grew up in the conquered

country, for the driving back of the Briton was but the prelude to

the settlement of his conqueror. What strikes us at once in the

new England is, that it was the one purely German nation that rose

upon the wreck of Rome. In other lands, in Spain, or Gaul, or

Italy, though they were equally conquered by German peoples,

OLD ENGLISH COMBS.
Akerinafty ^' Pagan Sajcondo?/!.'

I'eligion, social life, administrative order, still remained Roman. In

Britain alone Rome died into a vague tradition of the past. The

whole organization of government and society disappeared with the

people who used it. The villas, the mosaics, the coins which we

dig up in our iields are no relics of our English fathers, but of a

Roman world which our fathers' sword swept utterly awa\-. Its

law, its literature, its manners, its faith, went with it. The new

England was a heathen country. The religion of Woden and

Thunder triumphed over the religion of Christ. Alone among the

German assailants of Rome the English rejected the faith of the

Empire they helped to overthrow. Elsewhere the Christian
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priesthood served as mediators between the barbarian and the

conquered, but in the conquered part of Britain Christianity \vhoIl\-

disappeared. River and homestead and boundarj-, the

/^^ very daj-s of the week, bore the names of the new gods

|g-.|j
who displaced Christ. But if England seemed for the

^
OLD ENGLISH BUCKLES.

British Museiuii and Dover Mnseiim.

Sec. II
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moment a waste from which all the civilization of the world had

fled away, it contained within itself the germs of a nobler life than

that which had been destroyed. The base of the new English

societ}' was the freeman whom we have seen tilling, judging,

or sacrificing for himself in his far-off

fatherland by the Northern Sea. Hou'-

ever roughly he dealt while the struggle

went on with the material civilization

of Britain, it was impossible that such

a man could be a mere destroyer. War
was no sooner over than the warrior

settled down into a farmer, and the home

of the peasant churl rose beside the

heap of goblin-haunted stones that

marked the site of the villa he had

burnt. Little knots of kinsfolk drew

together in " tun " and " ham " beside

the Thames and the Trent as they had

settled beside the Elbe or the Weser,

not as kinsfolk only, but as dwellers in

the same plot, knit together by their

common holding within the same bounds.

Each little village-commonwealth lived

the same life in Britain as its farmers had lived at home. Each

had its moot hill or sacred tree as a centre, its " mark " as a

OLD ENGLISH KEYS.

Akernian, ^^ Pagan Saxondoin.
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border ; each judged by witness of the kinsfolk and made laws in

the assembly of its freemen, and chose

the leaders for its own governance, and

the men who were to follow headman

or ealdorman to hundred-court or war.

England In more ways than one, indeed, the

Conquest primitive organization of English society

was affected by its transfer to the soil

of Britain. Conquest begat the King.

It is probable that the English had

hitherto known nothing of kings in

their own fatherland, where each tribe

lived under the rule of its own cus-

tomary Ealdorman. But in a war such

as that which they waged against the

Britons it was necessary to find a com-

mon leader whom the various tribes

engaged in conquests such as those of Kent or Wessex might

follow ; and such a leader soon rose into a higher position than that

PLATINGS OF AN OLD ENGLISH
BUCKET.

Akerman, *^ Pajan Saxondojii ."

OLD ENGLISH FIBUL.E.
I. Akerman, " Pagan Saxondom" 2. Collection of the Society of Antiquaries.

3- British JIicsei:ni.

of a temporary chief The sons of Hengest became kings in Kent
;

those of ^lle in Sussex ; the West-Saxons chose Cerdic for their
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king. Such a choice at once drew the various villages and tribes

of each communit}' closer together than of old, while the new ruler

surrounded himself with a chosen war-band of companions, ser\ants,

or " thegns " as the}" were called, who were rewarded for their ser\ice

by gifts from the public land. Their distinction rested, not on

hereditary rank, but on service done to the King, and the\- at last

became a nobility which superseded the " eorls " of the original

English constitution. And as war begat the King and the military

noble, so it all but begat the slave. There had always been a slave

class, a class of the unfree, among the English as among all German

peoples ; but the numbers of this class, if unaffected by the conquest

Skc II
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OLD ENGLISH GLASS VESSELS.
Akcrtnan, ^^ Pagati Sajtcnanjit.''

of Britain, were swelled by the wars which soon sprang up among
the English conquerors. No rank saved the prisoner taken in battle

from the doom of slavery, and slavery itself was often welcomed as

saving the prisoner from death. \\'e see this in the story of a noble
warrior who had fallen wounded in a fight between two English
tribes, and was carried as a bond-slave to the house of a thegn hard
by. He declared himself a peasant, but his master penetrated the

disguise. ^' You deserve death," he said, " since all my brothers and
kinsfolk fell in the fight

;

" but for his oath's sake he spared his life

and sold him to a Frisian at London, probabl\- a merchant such
as those \\'ho were carrying English captives at that time to the
market-place of Rome. But war was not the only cause of the in-

crease of this slave class. The numbers of the " unfree " were swelled
b.\- debt and crime. Famine drove men to " bend their heads in the
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evil days for meat ;
" the debtor unable to discharge his debt flung

on the ground the freeman's sword and spear, took up the labourer's

cliNQUEST rnattock, and placed his head as a slave within a master's hands.

The criminal whose kins-

folk would not make up

his fine became a crime-

serf of the plaintiff or the

king. Sometimes a father,

pressed by need, sold chil-

dren and wife into bond-

age. The slave became

part of the live-stock of

the estate, to be willed

away at death with horse

or ox whose pedigree was

kept as carefully as his

own. His children were

bondsmen like himself

;

even the freeman's chil-

dren by a slave-mother

inherited the mother's taint. " Mine is the calf that is born of

my cow," ran the English proverb. The cabins of the unfree

clustered round the home of the rich landowner as they had

clustered round the villa of the Roman gentleman
;
ploughman,

shepherd, goatherd, swineherd, oxherd and cowherd, dairymaid,

barnman, sower, hayward and woodward, were often slaves. It was

not such a slavery as that we have known in modern times, for

stripes and bonds were rare ; if the slave were slain, it was by an

angry blow, not by the

lash. But his lord could

slay him if he would
;

it was but a chattel the

less. The slave had no

place in the justice-court, no kinsman to claim vengeance for his

wrong. If a stranger slew him, his lord claimed the damages ; if

guilty of wrong-doing, "his skin paid for him " under the lash. If

he fled he might be chased like a strayed beast, and flogged to

death for his crime, or burned to death if the slave were a woman.

OLD ENGLISH SPOON.

AsJunolean Musciiin, Oxford.

OLD ENGLISH FORK.
Akeriitan, ^- Pagan Saxondoju.'
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Section III.—The Northumbrian Kingdom, 588—685

\_Authorities.—Bfeda's '"' Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Anglorum " is the one

primary authority for this period. I have spoken fully of it and its writer in

the text. The meagre regnal and episcopal annals of the West-Saxons have

been brought by numerous insertions from Basda to the shape in which they at

present appear in the " English Chronicle.' The Poem of Caedmon has been

published by Mr. Thorpe, and copious summaries of it are given by Sharon

Turner ("Hist, of Anglo-Saxons," vol. iii. cap. 3) and Mr. Morley ("English

Writers," vol. i.). The life of Wilfrid by Eddi, and those of Cuthbert by Bsda
and an earlier contemporary biographer, which are appended to Mr. Stevenson's

edition of the " Historia Ecclesiastica," throw great light on the religious

condition of the North. For Guthlac of Crowland, see the "Acta Sanctorum "

for April xi. For Theodore, and the English Church which he organized, see

Kemble (" Saxons in England," vol. ii. cap. S— 10), and above all the invaluable

remarks of Dr. Stubbs in his " Constitutional Histor)-."]

Stc. Ill

The
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6S5

The conquest of the bulk of Britain was now complete. Eastward

of a line which may be roughly drawn along the moorlands of

Northumberland and Yorkshire, through Derb\-shire and skirting

the Forest of Arden, to the mouth of the Severn, and thence by

Mendip to the sea, the island had passed into English hands. From

this time the character of the English conquest of Britain was

wholl_\- changed. The older wars of extermination came to an end,

and as the invasion pushed westward in later times the Britons were

no longer wholl)- driven from the soil, but mingled with their con-

querors. A far more important change was that which was seen

in the attitude of the English conquerors from this time towards

each other. Freed to a great extent from the common pressure of

the war against the Britons, their energies turned to combats with

one another, to a long struggle for overlordship which was to end

in bringing about a real national unity. The West-Saxons, beaten

back from their advance along the Severn vallej-, and overthrown in

a terrible defeat at Faddiley, were torn by internal dissensions, even

while the\- were battling for life against the Britons. Strife between

the two rival kingdoms of Bernicia and Deira in the north absorbed

the power of the Engle in that quarter, till in 588 the strength of

Deira suddenl)' broke down, and the Bernician king, ^thelric,

gathered the two peoples into a realm which was to form the later

kingdom of Northumbria. Amid the confusion of north and south

iEthel.
berht

5S4
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the primac}- among the conqucror.s ^\'as seized b}- Kent, where the

king-doni of the Jutes rose suddenl)' into greatness under a king

called ^Ethelberht, who before 597 established his supremac\- over

the Saxons of Middlesex and Essex, as well as over the English
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of East Anglia and of Mercia as far north as the Humber and sic iii

the Trent. the
NORTH-

The overlordship of yEthelberht was marked by a renewal ( if that I ^[BRIAN"

Kingdom

intercourse of Britain with the Continent which had been broken 5^8
TO

off by the conquests of the Enghsh. His marriage with Bertha, 6S5

the daughter of the Prankish King Charibert of Paris, created a Landing

fresh tie between Kent and Gaul. But the union had far more tine

important results than those of which ^thelberht mayhave dreamed. c. 589

Bertha, like her Prankish kinsfolk, was a Christian. A Christian

bishop accompanied her from Gaul to Canterbury, the royal cit\-

of the kingdom of Kent ; and a ruined Christian church, the church

of St. Martin, was given them for their worship. The marriage of

Bertha was an opportunity which was at once seized by the bishop

who at this time occupied the Roman See, and who is justly

known as Gregory the Great. A memorable storj' tells us how,

when but a )-oung Roman deacon, Gregory had noted the white

bodies, the fair faces, the golden hair of some youths who stood

bound in the market place of Rome. " Prom what country do these

slaves come .'
" he asked the traders who brought them. " Thc\- are

English, Angles !
" the slave-dealers answered. The deacon's pity

veiled itself in poetic humour. " Not Angles but Angels," he said,

" with faces .so angel-like ! Prom \\hat countr\- come the)" .'

" They come," said the merchants, " from Deira." " Dc ira !

"

was the untranslateable reply ;

" aye, plucked from God's ire, and

called to Christ's merc\' ! v\nd what is the name of their kiny .'

"

" .^lla," they told him ; and Gregory seized on the words as of

good omen. " Alleluia shall be sung in ^Ella's land !

" he cried, and

passed on, musing how the angel faces should be brought to sing

it. Only three or four years had gone b_\', when the deacon had

become Bishop of Rome, and Bertha's marriage gave him the opening

he sought. After cautious negotiations with the rulers of Gaul, he

sent a Roman abbot, Augustine, at the head of a band of monks,

to preach the gospel to the English people. The missionaries

landed in 597 on the \-cr\- spot where Hengest had landed more than

a century before in the Isle of Thanet ; and the king received them

sitting in the open air on the chalk-down above Alinster, where the

eye nowada\'s catches miles away o\'er the marshes the dim tower

of Canterbury. He listened to the long sermon as the intcrijreters
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whom Augustine had brought with him from Gaul translated it.

" Your words are fair," ^thelberht replied at last with English good

sense, " but they are new and of doubtful meaning ; " for himself,

he said, he refused to forsake the gods of his fathers, but he

promised shelter and protection to the strangers. The band of monks

entered Canterbury bearing before them a silver cross with a picture

of Christ, and singing in concert the strains of the litan}- of their

church. " Turn from this city. Lord," they sang, " Thine anger

and wrath, and turn it from Thy holy house, for we have sinned."

And then in strange contrast came the jubilant cry of the older

Hebrew worship, the cry which Gregory had wrested in prophetic

earnestness from the name of the Yorkshire king in the Roman
market-place, " Alleluia !

"

It is strange that the spot which witnessed the landing of

Hengest should be j-ct better known as the landing-place of

Augustine. But the second landing at Ebbsfleet was in no small
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measure the reversal and undoing of the first. " Strangers from

Rome " was the title with which the missionaries first fronted the

English king. The march of the monks as they chanted their

solemn litany was, in one sense, the return of the Roman legions

who had retired at the trumpet-call of Alaric. It was to the

tongue and the thought not of Gregory only but of such men as

his own Jutish fathers had slaughtered and driven over sea that

^thelberht listened in the preaching of Augustine. Canterbury, the

earliest royal city of the new England, became the centre of Latin

influence. The Roman tongue became again one of the tongues

of Britain, the language of its worship, its correspondence, its

literature. But more than the tongue of Rome returned with

Vol. I—Part i D
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Augustine. Practically his landing renewed the union with the

western world which the landing of Hengest had all but destroyed.

The new England was admitted into the older commonwealth of

nations. The civilization, arts, letters, which had fled before the

sword of the English conquest, returned with the Christian faith.

The fabric of the Roman law indeed never took root in England,

but it is impossible not to recognize the result of the influence of

the Roman missionaries in the fact that the codes of customary

English law began to be put into writing soon after their arrival.

As yet these great results were still distant
; a year passed

before JEthelberht yielded, and though after his conversion

thousands of the Kentish men crowded to baptism, it was years

before he ventured to urge the under-kings of Essex and East

Anglia to receive the creed of their overlord. This effort of

^thelberht however only heralded a revolution which broke the

power of Kent for ever. The tribes of Mid-Britain revolted against

his supremacy, and gathered under the overlordship of Rzedwald of

East Anglia. The revolution clearly marked the change which

had passed over Britain. Instead of a chaos of isolated peoples,

the conquerors were now in fact gathered into three great groups.

The Engle kingdom of the north reached from the Humber to the

Forth. The southern kingdom of the West-Saxons stretched from

Watling Street to the Channel. And between these was roughly

sketched out the great kingdom of Mid-Britain, which, however its

limits might vary, retained a substantial identity from the time of

^thelberht till the final fall of the Mercian kings. For the next

two hundred years the history of England lies in the struggle of

Northumbrian, Mercian, and West-Saxon kings to establish their

supremacy over the general mass of Englishmen, and unite them in

a single England.

In this struggle the lead was at once taken by Northumbria,
which was rising into a power that set all rivalry at defiance.

Under .^thelfrith, who had followed .^thelric in 593, the work
of conquest went on rapidly. In 603 the forces of the northern

Britons were annihilated in a great battle at Dsegsastan, and the

rule of Northumbria was established from the Humber to the

Forth. Along the west of Britain there stretched the unconquered
kingdoms of Strathclyde and Cumbria, which extended from the
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river Clyde to the Dee, and the smaller British states which occupied Sec. in

what we now call Wales. Chester formed the link between these ^.i'""
rsORTH-

two bodies ; and it was Chester that yEthelfrith chose in 613 for
£'^",f^oJ,

his next point of attack. Some miles from the cit)^ two thousand 5S8

monks were gathered in the monastery of Bangor, and after im- 685

ploring in a three days' fast the help of Heaven for their country, 613

a crowd of these ascetics followed the British army to the field,

^thelfrith watched the wild gestures and outstretched arms of the

strange company as it stood apart, intent upon prayer, and took

the monks for enchanters. " Bear they arms or no," said the king,

" they -war against us when they cry against us to their God," and

in the surprise and rout which followed the monks were the first

to fall.

The British kingdoms were now utterly parted from one another.

By their victory at Deorham the W'cst-Saxons had cut off the

Britons of Devon and Cornwall from the general bod}- of their

race. By his victory at Chester jEthelfrith broke this bod\- again

into two several parts, by parting the Britons of Wales from those

of Cumbria and Strathclyde. From this time the warfare of Briton

and Englishman died down into a warfare of separate English

kingdoms against separate British kingdoms, of Northumbria

against Cumbria and Strathclyde, of JMcrcia against modern Wales,

of Wessex against the tract of British country from Mendip to the

Land's End. Nor was the victory of Chester of less importance to

England itself With it .^Ethelfrith was at once drawn to new

dreams of ambition as he looked across his southern border, where

Raedwald of East Anglia was drawing the peoples of Mid-Britain

under his ovcrlordship.

The inevitable struggle between East Anglia and Northumbria Eadwine

seemed for a time averted by the sudden death of ^thelfrith. ^'7-633

Marching in 617 against Rsedwald, who had sheltered Eadwine, an

exile from the Northumbrian kingdom, he perished in a defeat at

the river Idle. Eadwine mounted the Northumbrian throne on the

fall of his enem}-, and carried on the work of government with an

energy as ceaseless as that of ^thelfrith himself His victories

over Pict and Briton were followed by the winning of lordship over

the English of Mid-Britain ; Kent was bound to him in close

political alliance ; and the English conquerors of the south, the

D 2
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people of the AVe.st-Saxon.s, alone remained independent. But re\'olt

and slaughter had fatall}- broken the power of the West-Saxons

b7j.<>^.i J lj\bgr^pli .' Ei'ai!

626 when the Northumbrians attacked them. A story preser\-ed b\-

Breda tells something- of the fierceness of the struggle which ended
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Ead\\-inc gave audience in an Easter court wliich he licld in a

king's town near the river Derwent to Kumcr, an cnxuy ot \\ cssex,

who brought a message from its king. In the midst of the

conference the cn\'oy started to his feet, drew a dagger from liis

robe, and rushed madl\' on the Northumbrian sovereign. Lilia,

one of the king's ^\ar-band, thre\\" liimself between l^adwinc and

his assassin ; but so furious was the stroke that even through Lilla's

body the dagger still reached its aim. The king however recovered

68s

OLD Exr.LISH CL.Isa VESSELS.

Ahcrtlian, " Pa^an Sa.Viindoiti."

from his wound to march on the West-Saxons ; he slew and

subdued all ^\h() had conspired against him, antl rctiu'ncxl \-ictorious

to his own country. The greatness of Xorthumbria no\\' reached

its height. \\'ithin his own dominions Eadwinc displayed a genius

tor ci\-il government \\hich shows how completely the mere age of

conquest had passed awa\'. With him began the English pro\'crb

so often applied to after kings, " A woman with her babe might

walk scatheless from sea to sea in Eadwine's da}-." Peaceful com-

munication rcvi\-C(_l along the deserted highways ; the springs by the

roadsitle were marked with stakes, and a cup of brass set beside

each fiir the tra\-cllcr's refreshment. Some faint traditions of the
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Roman past may have flung their glory round this new " Empire of

the EngHsh ;

" some of its majesty had at any rate come back with

its long-lost peace. A royal standard of purple and gold floated

before Eadwine as he rode through the villages ; a feather-tuft

attached to a spear, the Roman tufa, preceded him as he walked

through the streets.

The Northumbrian

king was in fact su-

preme over Britain

as no king of Eng-

lish blood had been

before. Northward

his frontier reached

the Forth, and was

guarded by a city

which bore his name, Edinburgh, Eadwine's burgh, the city of

Eadwine. Westward, he was master of Chester, and the fleet he

equipped there subdued the isles of Anglesey and Man. South of

the Humber he was owned as overlord by the whole English race,

save Kent ; and even Kent was bound to him by his marriage with

its king's sister.

With the Kentish queen came Paulinus, one of Augustine's

followers, whose tall stooping form, slender, aquiline nose, and

black hair falling round a thin worn face, were long remembered

in the north ; and the Wise Men of Northumbria gathered to

deliberate on the new faith to which Paulinus and his queen soon

converted Eadwine. To finer minds its charm lay in the light it

threw on the darkness which encompassed men's lives, the darkness

of the future as of the past. " So seems the life of man, O king,"

burst forth an aged Ealdorman, " as a sparrow's flight through the

hall when you ai'e sitting at meat in winter-tide, with the warm fire

lighted on the hearth, but the icy rain-storm without. The sparrow

flies in at one door and tarries for a moment in the light and heat

of the hearth-fire, and then flying forth from the other vanishes into

the wintry darkness whence it came. So tarries for a moment the

life of man in our sight, but what is before it, what after it, we

know not. If this new teaching tells us aught certainly of these,

let us follow it." Coarser argument told on the crowd. " None of
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your people, Eadwine, have worshipped the gods more busily than

I," said Coifi the priest, " yet there are many more favoured and

more fortunate. \\'ere these gods good for anything they would

help their worshippers." Then leaping on horseback, he hurled his

spear into the sacred temple at Godmanham, and with the rest of

the W'itan embraced the religion of the king.

But the faith of Woden and Thunder was not to fall without a

struggle. Even in Kent a reaction against the new creed began

with the death of ^thelberht. Raedwald of East Anglia resolved

to serve Christ and the older gods together ; and a pagan and

Christian altar fronted one another in the same royal temple. The

)'oung kings of the East-Saxons burst into the church where

Mellitus, the Bishop of London, was administering the Eucharist to

the people, cr\ing, " Give us that white bread you gave to our

father Saba," and on the bishop's refusal drove him from their

realm. The tide of reaction was checked for a time b)- Eadwine's

conversion, until Mercia sprang into a sudden greatness as the

champion of the heathen gods. Under Eadwine Mercia had

submitted to the lordship of Northumbria ; but its king, Penda, saw-

in the rally of the old religion a chance of winning back its

independence. Penda had not only united under his own rule the

Mercians of the Upper Trent, the Middle-English of Leicester, the

Southumbrians, and the Lindiswaras, but he had even been strong

enough to tear from the West-Saxons their possessions along the

Se\'ern. So thoroughl}- indeed was the union of these provinces

effected, that though some were detached for a time after Penda's

death, the name of Mercia from this moment must be generally-

taken as covering the whole of them. Alone, however, he was as

yet no match for Northumbria. But the old severance between the

English people and the Britons was fast dying down, and Penda

boldl}' broke through the barrier which parted the two races, and

allied himself with the \\'elsh king, Cadwallon, in an attack on

Eadwine. The armies met in 633 at Hatfield, and in the fight

which followed Eadwine was defeated and slain. The victory was

turned to profit b}- the ambition of Penda, while Northumbria was

torn with the strife which followed Eadwine's fall. To complete

his dominion over Mid-Britain, Penda marched against East Anglia.

The East Engle had returned to heathendom from the oddly
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mingled religion of their first Christian king, Raedwald ; but the

new faith ^\"as brought back by the present king, Sigeberht. Before

,jra;.«,' f,'

the threat of Penda's attack Sigeberht left his throne for £

monaster}-, but his people dragged him again from his cell on the
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news of Pcnda's invasion in 634, in faith that his presence would

brint;' them tlic favour ot Heaven.

The monk-kiny was set in the fore-

front of the battle, but he A\-ould

bear no weapon save a -wand, and

his fall was fnllowetl b}- the rout

III his arm)' and the submission

lit his kingdom. i\Ieanwhile Cad-

wallon remained harrying in the

heart of Deira, and made himself

master even rif York. But the

triumph of the Britons was as

brief as it «'as strange. Oswakl,

a second son of .T^thclfrith, j^laced

himself at the head of his race, and

a small Nrirthumbrian force gathered in 635 under their new king

near the Roman Wall. Oswald set up a

cross of wood as his standard, holding it

with his iiwn hands till the holluw in which

it was lixcd was fdled in b\' his sokliers
;

then throwing himself on his k'nees, he

crietl to his host to pra}- to the li\-ing God.

Cadwallon, the last great henj of the 15ritish

race, fell fighting on the " Hea\'cn's Field,"

as after times called the field nf battle,

and for se\'en )'ears the pnwi-r i^ ( >swald

equalled that nf .Kthclfrith and ]-',ad\\ine.

It was nut the Church of I'aulinus

which ner\'ed Oswald to this struggle for

the ("ross. Paulinus had fled from North-

umbria at P'adwine's fall ; aiul the Roman
Church in Kent shrank into inacti\-ity be-

fore the heathen reaction. Its place in the

con\-ersion of England ^^'as taken b\' mis-

sionaries from Ireland. To understand,

howe\'er, the true meaning of the change,

we must remember that before the landing

of the hhiglish in Britain, the Christian Church comprised ever)-
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wedge of heathendom into the heart of this great communion
and broke it into two unequal parts. On the one side la\- Italy,

Spain, and Gaul, whose Churches owned obedience to the See

ORNAMENT OF GILDED BRONZE, FOUND IN GOTLAND.
Shewing conne.\-ion between Scandinavian and Irish art.

litontelius. ^^ Early Civilizattoil in Szvcdoi."

ot Rome, on the other tlie Church of Ireland. But the con-

dition of the two portions of Western Christendom was \-er\-

different. A\hile the \'igour of Christianit\- in Ital\- and Gaul and
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Spain was exhausted in a bare struggle for life, IrelanLJ, which

remained unscourged b\- iinaders, drew from its con\-crsion an

energy such as it has ne\'cr known since. Christianity had been

received there with a burst of popular enthusiasm, and letters and

arts sprang up rapidly in its train. The science and Biblical

knowledge which fled from the Continent took refuge in famous

schools which made Durrow and Armagh the imi\'crsitics of the

West. The new Christian life soon beat too strongly to brook con-

finement within the bounds of Ireland itself Patrick, the first

missionar}- of the island, had not been half a ccntur}- dead when

Irish Christianit\- flung itself with a fier\" zeal into battle with the
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mass of heathenism which was niUiiig in ui)o:i the Christian world.

Irish missionaries laboureil among the Pict:; of the Highlands and

among the Frisians, of the northern seas. An Irish missionarv',

Columban, f nmded mon.astcries in Ikugundy antl the yXpennines.

The canton of .St. Gall still commemorates in its name another

Irish missionar}' before whom the spirits of flocid and fell fled

wailing over the waters of the Lake of Constance. For a time it

seemed as if the course of the ^vorld'.', history was to be changed,

as if the older Celtic race that Roman and (.German had swept

befi.ire them had turned to the moral conquest of their conquerors,

as if Celtic antl not Latin Christianit\- was to mould the destinies

of the Churches of the West.

On a low island of barren gneiss-rock off the west coast of

Scotland an Irish refugee, Columba, had raised the famous monastery

of lona. Oswald in )-outh found refuge within its walls, and on his

accession to the throne of Northumbria he called f jr missionaries

from among its monks. The first despatched in answer to his call

Oswald

634-642
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He declared on his return that among a

people so stubborn and bar-

barous success was impossible.

" Was it their stubbornness or

your severity .?
" asked Aidan,

a brother sitting by ;
" did you

forget God's word to give them

the milk first and then the

meat ." " All eyes turned on the

speaker as fittest to undertake

the abandoned mission, and

Aidan sailing at their bidding

fixed his bishop's stool or see

in the island-peninsula of Lindis-

farne. Thence, from a monastery

which gave to the spot its after

name of Holy Island, preachers

poured forth over the heathen realms. Boisil

guided a little troop of missionaries to the valley

of the Tweed. Aidan himself wandered on foot

preaching among the peasants of Bernicia. The
new religion served as a prelude to the North-

umbrian advance. If Oswald was a saint, he

was none the less resolved to build up again

the realm of Eadwine. Having extended his

supremacy over the Britons of Strathclyde and
won the submission of the Lindiswaras, he

turned to reassert his supremacy over Wessex.

The reception of the new faith became the mark
of submission to his overlordship. A preacher,

Birinus, had already penetrated from Gaul into

Wessex
; in Oswald's presence its king received

baptism, and established with his assent a see

for his people in the royal city of Dorchester

on the Thames. Oswald ruled as wide a realm as

his predecessor
; but for after times the memory

of his greatness was lost in the legends of his

piety. A new conception of kingship began to
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reach its height in ^Elfred first dawns in the story of Os\vald. In

his own court the king acted as interpreter to the Irish missionaries
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in their efforts to convert his thegns. "By reason of his constant

habit of praying or giving thanks to the Lord he was wont

wherever he sat to hold his hands upturned on his knees." As he

feasted with Bishop Aidan by his side, the thegn, or noble of his

war-band, whom he had set to give alms to the poor at his gate,

told him of a multitude that still waited fasting without. The king

at once bade the untasted meat before him be carried to the poor

and his silver dish be divided piecemeal among them. Aidan

seized the royal hand and blessed it. " May this hand," he cried,

" never grow old."

Prisoned, however, as it was by the conversion of Wessex to

the central districts of England, heathendom fought desperately for

life. Penda was still its rallying-point ; but if his long reign was

one continuous battle with the new religion, it was in fact rather

a struggle against the supremacy of Northumbria than against the

supremacy of the Cross. East

Anglia became at last the

field of contest between the

two powers. In 642 Oswald

marched to deliver it from

Penda ; but in a battle called

the battle of the Maserfeld

he was overthrown and slain.

His body was mutilated and

his limbs set on stakes by the

brutal conqueror ; but legend

told that when all else of

Oswald had perished, the

" white hand " that Aidan had

blessed still remained white

and uncorrupted. For a few

years after his victory at the

Maserfeld Penda stood su-

preme in Britain. Wessex

owned his overlordship as it had owned that of Oswald, and its

king threw off the Christian faith and married Penda's sister.

Even Deira seems to have bowed to him, and Bernicia alone

refused to yield. Year by year Penda carried his ravages over the

IRISH OGHAM STONE.

MuseiiTft of Royal Irish Academy^
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north ; once he reached even the royal city, the impregnable rock-

fortress of Bamborough. Despairing of success in an assault,

he pulled down the cottages around, and, piling their wood

against its walls, fired the mass in a fair wind that drove the flames

on the town. " See, Lord, what ill Penda is doing," cried Aidan

from his hermit cell in the islet of Fame, as he saw the smoke

drifting over the cit)- ; and a change of wind—so ran the legend

of Northumbria's agony—drove back at the words the flames

on those who kindled them. But in spite of Penda's victories,

the faith which he had so often struck down revived every-

where around him. Burnt and harried as it was, Bernicia still

clung to the Cross. The East-Saxons again became Christian.

Penda's own son, whom he had set over

the Middle-English, received baptism and 552

teachers from Lindisfarne. The mission-

aries of the new faith appeared fearlessly

COIN OF PENDA, RULER OF among thc Mercians themselves, and Penda

gave no hindrance. Heathen to the last,

he stood by unheeding if any were willing

to hear ; hating and scorning with a certain grand sincerity

of nature " those whom he saw not doing the works of the

faith they had received." But the track of Northumbrian mis-

sionaries along the eastern coast marked the growth of North-

umbrian overlordship, and the old man roused himself for a last

stroke at his foes. On the death of Oswald Oswiu had been called

to fill his throne, and in 655 he met the pagan host near the

river Winwasd. It was in vain that the Northumbrians had sought

to avert Penda's attack by offers of ornaments and costly gifts.

" Since the pagans will not take our gifts," Oswiu cried at last, 655

" let us offer them to One that will ; " and he vowed that if success-

ful he would dedicate his daughter to God and endow twelve

monasteries in his realm. Victory at last declared for the faith of

Christ. The river over which the Mercians fled was swollen with

a great rain ; it swept away the fragments of the heathen host,

Penda himself was slain, and the cause of the older gods was lost

for ever.

The terrible struggle was followed by a season of peace. For Oswiu

four years after the battle of Winwsed Mercia was subject to Oswiu's 642-670
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overlordship. But in 659 a general rising of the people threw off

the Northumbrian yoke. The heathendom of Mercia however

was dead with Penda. "Being thus freed," Ba:da tells us, "the

Mercians with their king rejoiced to serve the true King, Christ."

Its three provinces, the earlier Mercia, the Middle-English, and

the Lindiswaras, were united in the bishopric of Ceadda, the St.

Chad to whom the Mercian see of Lichfield still looks as its founder.

MONASTIC CELL, SKELLIG MICHAEL.
Anderson, "Scotland in Early Christian Times.*'

Ceadda was a monk of Lindisfarne, so simple and lowly in temper

that he travelled on foot on his long mission journeys, till Archbishop

Theodore in later days with his own hands lifted him on horse-

back. The poetry of Christian enthusiasm breaks out in his death-

legend, as it tells us how voices of singers singing sweetly descended

from Heaven to the little cell beside St. Mary's Church where the

bishop lay dying. Then "the same song ascended from the roof

again, and returned heavenward by the way that it came." It was
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the soul of his brother, the missionary Cedd, come with a choir

of angels to solace the last hours of Ceadda. In Xorthumbria the

work of his fellow missionaries has almost been lost in the glory

of Cuthbert. Xo story better lights up for us the new religious

life of the time than the story of this apostle of the Lowlands. It

carries us at its outset into the northernmost part of Xorthumbria,

the country of the Teviot and the Tweed. Born on the Southern

edge of the Lammermoor, Cuthbert found shelter at eight years

old in a widow's house in the little village of Wrangholm.

Ahead}- in youth there was a poetic sensibility beneath the robust

frame of the boy which caught even in the chance word of a game

a call to higher things. Later on, a traveller coming in his white

mantle over the hillside and stopping his horse to tend Cuthbert's
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injured knee seemed to him an angel. The boy's shepherd life

carried him to the bleak upland, still famous as a sheep-walk,

though the scant herbage scarce veils the whinstone rock, and there

meteors plunging into the night became to him a company of

angelic spirits, carrying the soul of Bishop Aidan heavenward.

Vlil. I
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Slowh' Ciithbert's longings settled into a resolute ^\"ill to^^•al•ds a

religious life, and he made his way at last to a group of log-shanties

.;;..:J'j (Ji.jgrnpl'i K^/n'i'

in the midst of an untilled solitude where a few Irish monks from

Lindisfarnc had settled in the mission-station of ]\Ielrosc. To-day
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the land is a land of poetry and romance. Cheviot and Lammermoor,

Ettrick and Teviotdale, Yarrow and Annan-water, are musical

with old ballads and border minstrelsy. Agriculture has chosen

its valleys for her favourite seat, and drainage and steam-power

have turned sedgy marshes into farm and meadow. But to see the

Lowlands as they were in Cuthbert's day we must sweep meadow

and farm away again, and replace them by \ast solitudes, dotted

here and there with clusters of wooden hovels, and crossed b)- boggy

tracks over which travellers rode spear in hand and eye kept

cautioush' about them. The Northumbrian peasantry among whom
he journeyed were for the

most part Christians only

in name. With Teutonic in-

difference they had yielded

to their thegns in nominally

accepting the new Chris-

tianity, as these had yielded

to the king. But they re-

tained their old superstitions

side by side with the new

worship
;
plague or mishap

drove them back to a reli-

ance on their heathen charms

and amulets ; and if trouble

befell the Christian preachers

who came settling among

them they took it as proof

of the MTath of the older gods. \\'hcn some log-rafts which were

floating down the Tyne for the construction of an abbey at its

mouth drifted with the monks who were at work on them out to

sea, the rustic b}-standers shouted, " Let nobody pray for them ; let

nobody pit\- these men, who have taken awa\- from us our old

worship ; and how their new-fangled customs are to be kept nobody

knows." On foot, on horseback, Cuthbert wandered among listeners

such as these, choosing above all the remoter mountain villages from

whose roughness and povert\- other teachers turned aside. Unlike

his Irish comrades, he needed no interpreter as he passed from

village to village ; the frugal, long-headed Northumbrians listened

E 2
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Sec. Ill willingly to one who was himself a peasant of the Lowlands, and who

The had caught the rough Northumbrian burr along the banks of the
North- o c> '-'

KmcDOM Tweed. His patience, his humorous good sense, the sweetness of

588 his look, told for him, and not less the stout vigorous frame which

^ fitted the peasant-preacher for the hard life he had chosen. " Never

did man die of hunger who served God faithfully," he would say,

when nightfall found them supperless in the waste. " Look at the

eagle overhead ! God can feed us through him if He will "

—

and once at least he owed his meal to a fish that the scared bird

let fall. A snow-storm drove his boat on the coast of Fife. " The

snow closes the road along the shore," mourned his comrades
;

" the storm bars our way over sea." " There is still the way of

Heaven that lies open," said Cuthbert.

C^dmon While missionaries were thus labouring among its peasantry,

Northumbria saw the rise of a number of monasteries, not bound

indeed by the strict ties of the Benedictine rule, but gathered on

the loose Celtic model of the family or the clan round some noble

and wealthy person who sought devotional retirement. The most

notable and wealthy of these houses was that of Streoneshealh,

where Hild, a woman of royal race, reared her abbey on the

summit of the dark cliffs of Whitby, looking out over the Northern

Sea. Her counsel was sought even by nobles and kings ; and the

double monastery over which she ruled became a seminary of

bishops and priests. The sainted John of Beverley was among her

Before 680 Scholars. But the name which really throws glory over W^hitby

is the name of a lay-brother from whose lips flowed the first great

English song. Though well advanced in years, Caedmon had

learnt nothing of the art of verse, the alliterative jingle so common
among his fellows, " wherefore being sometimes at feasts, when all

agreed for glee's sake to sing in turn, he no sooner saw the harp

come towards him than he rose from the board and turned home-

wards. Once when he had done thus, and gone from the feast to

the stable where he had that night charge of the cattle, there

appeared to him in his sleep One who said, greeting him by name,
' Sing, Cffidmon, some song to Me.' ' I cannot sing,' he answered

;

' for this cause left I the feast and came hither.' He who talked

with him answered, ' However that be, you shall sing to Me.'

' What shall I sing ?
' rejoined Caedmon. ' The beginning of created
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things,' replied He. In the morning the cowherd stood before Sec. iii

Hild and told his dream. Abbess and brethren alike concluded the
XOKTH-

' that heavenly grace had been conferred on him by the Lord.'
^'^If^^Qj,

They translated for Caedmon a passage in Holy W'rit, ' bidding him, SSS

if he could, put the same into verse.' The next morning he gave 6S5

it them composed in excellent verse, whereon the abbess, under-

standing the divine grace in the man, bade him quit the secular

habit and take on him the monastic life." Piece by piece the

sacred story was thus thrown into Ca^dmon's poem. " He sang of

the creation of the world, of the origin of man, and of all the

history of Israel ; of their departure from Egypt and entering into

the Promised Land ; of the incarnation, passion, and resurrection

of Christ, and of His ascension ; of the terror of future judgment,

the horror of hell-pangs, and the jo)-s of heaven."

To men of that day this sudden burst of song seemed a thing English

necessarily divine. " Others after him strove to compose religious

poems, but none could vie with him, for he learned the art of

poetry not from men nor of men, but from God." It was not

indeed that any change had been wrought b\- Caedmon in the

outer form of English song. The collection of poems which is

connected with his name has come down to us in a later Wcst-

Saxon version, and though modern criticism is still in doubt as to

their authorship, they are certainly the work of wirious hands.

The verse, whether of Cnedmon or of other singers, is accented and

alliterative, without conscious art or development or the delight

that springs from reflection, a verse swift and direct, but leaving

behind it a sense of strength rather than of beauty, obscured too by

harsh metaphors and involved construction. But it is eminently

the \'erse of warriors, the brief passionate expression of brief

passionate emotions. Image after image, phrase after phrase, in

these carl)- poems, start out vi\'id, harsh, and emphatic. The very

metre is rough with a sort of self-\'iolence and repression ; the

verses fall like sword-strokes in the thick of battle. The love of

natural description, the background of melancholy which gives its

pathos to English \'erse, the poet only shared with earlier singers.

But the faith of Christ brought in, as we have seen, new realms of

fancy. The legends of the heavenh' light, Bzeda's story of " The
Sparrow," show the side of English temperament to which
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Christianity appealed—its sense of the vague, vast mystery of the

world and of man, its dreamy revolt against the narrow bounds of

experience and life. It was this new poetic world which combined

with the old in the so-called epic of Caedmon. In its various

poems the vagueness and daring of the Teutonic imagination pass

beyond the limits of the Hebrew story to a " swart hell without

light and full of flame," swept only at dawn by the icy east wind, on

whose floor lie bound the apostate angels. The human energy of

the German race, its sense of the might of individual manhood,

transformed in English verse the Hebrew Tempter into a rebel

Satan, disdainful of vassalage to God. " I may be a God as He,"

Satan cries amidst his torments. " Evil it seems to me to cringe

to Him for any good." Even in this terrible outburst of the fallen

spirit we catch the new pathetic note which the northern melan-

choly was to give to our poetry. " This is to me the chief of

sorrow, that Adam, wrought of earth, should hold my strong seat

—should dwell in joy while we endure this torment. Oh, that for

one winter hour I had power with my hands, then with this host

would I—but around me lie the iron bonds, and this chain galls

me." On the other hand the enthusiasm for the Christian God,

faith in whom had been bought so dearly by years of desperate

struggle, breaks out in long rolls of sonorous epithets of praise and

adoration. The temper of the poets brings them near to the

earlier fire and passion of the Hebrew, as the events of their time

brought them near to the old Bible history with its fights and

wanderings. " The wolves sing their dread evensong ; the fowls of

war, greedy of battle, dewy-feathered, scream around the host of

Pharaoh," as wolf howled and eagle screamed round the host of

Penda. Everywhere we mark the new grandeur, depth, and

fervour of tone which the German race was to give to the religion

of the East.

But even before Csedmon had begun to sing, the Christian

Church of Northumbria was torn in two by a strife whose issue was

decided in the same abbey of Whitby where Caedmon dwelt. The

labours of Aidan, the victories of Oswald and Oswiu, seemed to

have annexed England to the Irish Church. The monks of Lindis-

farne, or of the new religious houses whose foundation followed

that of Lindisfarne, looked for their ecclesiastical tradition, not
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to Rome but to Ireland ; and quoted for their guidance the

instructions, not of Gregor}", but of Columba. Whatever claims

of supremacy over the whole English Church might be pressed

by the see of Canterbury, the real metropolitan of the Church as

it existed in the north of England was the Abbot of lona. But

Oswiu's queen brought with her from Kent the loyalt\- of the

Kentish Church to the Roman See, and a Roman part}- at once

formed about her. Her efforts were seconded b}' those of two

)'0ung thegns whose love of Rome mounted to a passionate

fanaticism. The life of Wilfrid of York was a series of flights

to Rome and returns to England, of wonderful successes in

pleading the right of Rome to the obedience of the Church of

Xorthumbria, and of as wonderful defeats. Benedict Biscop

worked towards the same end in a quieter fashion, coming

backwards and forwards across the sea with books and relics and

cunning masons and painters to rear a great church and monas-

tery at Wearmouth, ^hose brethren owned obedience to the

Roman See. In 652 they first set out for a \'isit to the imperial

city ; and the elder, Benedict Biscop, soon returned to preach

ceaselessly against the Irish usages. He was followed by Wilfrid,

whose energy soon brought the quarrel to a head. The strife

between the two parties rose so high at last

that Oswiu was prevailed upon to summon in

664 a great council at Whitb\-, where the future

ecclesiastical allegiance of England should be

decided. The points actually contested were

tri\ial enough. Colman, Aidan's successor at

Holy Island, pleaded for the Irish fashion of

the tonsure, and for the Irish time of keeping

Easter
; Wilfrid pleaded for the Roman. The

one disputant appealed to the authority of

Columba, the other to that of St. Peter. " You
own," cried the king at last to Colman, "that

Christ gave to Peter the keys of the kingdom of

heaven—has He given such power to Columba ?

"

The bishop could but answer " Xo." " Then will

I rather obey the porter of Heaven," said Os\\-iu, " lest when I

reach its gates he who has the keys in his keeping turn his
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back on me, and there be none to open." The importance of

Oswiu's judgment -was never doubted at Lindisfarne, where

Colman, followed by the whole of the Irish-born brethren and

thirty of their English fellows, forsook the see of Aidan and sailed

away to lona. Trivial in fact as were the actual points of

difference which severed the Roman Church from the Irish, the

question to which communion Northumbria should belong was

OLD EXGLISH NECKLACES.
British Muscitiu.

of immense moment to the after fortunes of England. Had the

Church of Aidan iinally won, the later ecclesiastical history of

England would probably have resembled that of Ireland. Devoid

of that power of organization which was the strength of the

Roman Church, the Celtic Church in its own Irish home took the

clan system of the country as the basis of Church government.

Tribal quarrels and ecclesiastical controversies became inextricably

confounded ; and the clergy, robbed of all really spiritual in-

fluence, contributed no element save that of disorder to the
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state. Hundreds of wandering bishops, avast religious authorit}- Sec. iii

wielded bv hereditary chieftains, the dissociation of piet}' from The

moraHty, the absence of those larger and more humanizing
"^Hf^^.^

influences which contact with a wider world alone can ?ive, this SSS^ TO

is the picture which the Irish Church of later times presents to us. 6S5

It was from such a chaos as this that England was saved by

the \-ictor_\- of Rome in the S}-nod of Whitby.

The Church of England, as we know it to-day, is the work, so Theodore

far as its outer form is concerned, of a Greek monk, Theodore of ^~ ^
Tarsus, whom Rome, after her victory at \\'hitb\-, despatched in

669 as Archbishop of Canterburj-, to secure England to her swa}-.

Theodore's work was determined in its main outlines by the previous

history of the English people. The conquest of the Continent had

been \\T0ught either by races such as the Goths, who were already

Christian, or by heathens like the Franks, who bowed to the Chris-

tian faith of the nations they conquered. To this oneness of religion

between the German invaders of the Empire and their Roman
subjects was owing the preservation of all that sur\ived of

the Roman world. The Church c\crywhcre remained untouched.

The Christian bishop became the defender of the conquered

Italian or Gaul against his Gothic and Lombard conqueror, the

mediator between the German and his subjects, the one bulwark

against barbaric \'iolence and oppression. To the barbarian on the

other hand he was the representative of all that ^vas \'enerable in

the past, the living record of law, of letters, and of art. But in

Britain priesthood and people had been exterminated together.

When Theodore came to organize the Church of England, the

vcr\- memor}' of the older Christian Church which existed in

Roman Britain had passed awa}-. The first Christian missionaries,

strangers in a heathen land, attached themselves necessarily to the

courts of the kings, who were their first converts, and whose

conversion was general!}' followed by that of their people. The

English bishops were thus at first royal chaplains, and their diocese

wa.'. naturally nothing but the kingdom. The kingdom of Kent

became the diocese of Canterbur\-, and the kingdom of Northum-

bria the diocese of York. In this \\'ay too realms which are all

but forgotten are commemorated in the limits of existing sees.

That of Rochester represented till of late an obscure kingdom of
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West Kent, and the frontier of the original kingdom of Mercia

might be recovered by following the map of the ancient bishopric

of Lichfield. Theodore's first work was to order the dioceses ; his

second was to add many new sees to the old ones, and to group all

of them round the one centre of Canterbury. All ties between

England and the Irish Church were roughly broken. Lindisfarne

sank into obscurity with the flight of Colman and his monks. The

new prelates, gathered in synod after synod, acknowledged the

authority of their one primate. The organization of the episcopate

was followed during the next hundred years by the development of

the parish system. The loose system of the mission-station, the

monastery from which priest and bishop went forth on journey

after journey to preach and baptize, as Aidan went forth from

Lindisfarne or Cuthbert from Melrose, naturally disappeared as

the land became Christian. The missionaries became settled

clergy. The holding of the English noble or landowner became

the parish, and his chaplain the parish priest, as the king's chaplain

had become the bishop, and the kingdom his diocese. A source of

permanent endowment for the clergy was found at a later time

in the revival of the Jewish system of tithes, and in the annual

gift to Church purposes of a tenth of the produce of the soil ; while

discipline within the Church itself was provided for by an elaborate

code of sin and penance, in which the principle of compensation

which lay at the root of Teutonic legislation crept into the relations

between God and the soul.

In his work of organization, in his increase of bishoprics,

in his arrangement of dioceses, and the way in which he grouped

them round the see of Canterbury, in his national synods and

ecclesiastical canons, Theodore was unconsciously doing a political

work. The old divisions of kingdoms and tribes about him,

divisions which had sprung for the most part from mere accidents

of the conquest, were fast breaking down. The smaller states

were by this time practically absorbed by the three larger ones,

and of these three Mercia and Wessex had for a time bowed to

the overlordship of Northumbria. The tendency to national unity

which was to characterize the nevir England had thus already declared

itself ; but the policy of Theodore clothed with a sacred form and

surrounded with divine sanctions a unity which as yet rested on no
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basis but the sword. The single throne of the one primate at

Canterbury accustomed men's minds to the thought of a single

throne for their one temporal overlord at York, or, as in later days,

at Lichfield or at Winchester. The regular subordination of priest

to bishop, of bishop to primate, in the administration of the Church,

supplied a mould on \\hich the civil organization of the state quietly

shaped itself Above all, the councils gathered by Theodore were

the first of all national gatherings for general legislation. It was at

a much later time that the Wise Men of Wesse.x, or Northumbria, or

Mercia, learned to come together in the Witenagemot of all England.

It was the ecclesiastical synods which by their example led the wa)-

to our national parliament, as it was the canons enacted in such

synods which led the way to a national s\'stem of law. But if the

movement towards national unity was furthered b}- the centralizing

tendencies of the Church, it was as yet hindered b\- the upgrowth of

a great rival power to contest the supremacy with Northumbria.

Mercia, as we have seen, had recovered from the absolute subjection

in which it was left after Penda's fall by shaking off the supremacy

of Oswiu and by choosing Wulfhere for its king. Wulfhere was a

vigorous and active ruler, and the peaceful reign of Oswiu left him

free to build up again during the sixteen years of his rule the power 659-675

which had been lost at Penda's death. Penda's realm in Central

Britain was quickly restored, and Wulfhere's dominion extended

even over the Severn and embraced the lower vallc_\- of the Wye.

He had even more than his father's success. After a great victory

in 661 over the West-Saxons, his ravages were carried into the

heart of Wessex, and the \'alle\- of the Thames opened to his

army. To the eastward, the East-Saxons and London came to

own his supremacy ; while southward he pushed across the river over

Surre_\". In the same }"ear, 661, Sussex, perhaps in dread of the

West-Saxons, found protection in accepting Wulfhere's overlordship,

and its king was rewarded by a gift of two outlying settlements of

the Jutes, the Isle of Wight and the lands of the Meon-wara

along the Southampton Water, which we must suppose had been

reduced by Mercian arms. The Mercian supremacy which thus

reached from the Humber to the Channel and stretched westward

to the Wye was the main political fact in Britain when Theodore

landed on its shores. In fact, with the death of Oswiu in 670 all
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effort was finally abandoned by Northumbria to crush the rival

states in Central or Southern Britain.

The industrial progress of the Mercian kingdom went hand in

hand with its military advance. The forests of its western border,

the marshes of its eastern coast, were being cleared and drained by

Progress monastic colonies, whose success shows the hold which Christianity

Mercia had now gained over its people. Heathenism indeed still held its

own in the western woodlands ; we may perhaps see Woden-wor-

sliipping miners at Alcester in the dsemons of the legend of Bishop

Ecgwine of Worcester, who drowned the preacher's voice with the

din of their hammers. But in spite of their hammers Ecgwine's

preaching left one lasting mark behind it. The bishop heard how a

swineherd, coming out from the forest depths on a sunny glade,

saw forms which were possibly those of the Three Fair Women of

the old German mythology, seated round a mystic bush, and sing-

ing their unearthly song. In his fancy the fair women transformed

themselves into a vision of the Mother of Christ ; and the silent

glade soon became the site of an abbey dedicated to her, and of

a town which sprang up under its shelter—the Evesham which

was to be hallowed in after time by the fall of Earl Simon of

Leicester. Wilder even than the western woodland was the desolate

fen-country on the eastern border of the kingdom, stretching from

the " Holland," the sunk, hollow land of Lincolnshire, to the channel

of the Ouse, a wilderness of shallow waters and reedy islets wrapped

in its own dark mist-veil and tenanted only by flocks of screaming

wild-fowl. Here through the liberality of King Wulfhere rose the

abbey of Medeshamstead, our later Peterborough. On its northern

border a hermit, Botulf, founded a little house which as ages went

by became our Botulfs town or Boston. The Abbey of Ely was

founded in the same wild fen-country by the Lady ^thelthryth,

the wife of King Ecgfrith, who in the year 670 succeeded Oswiu

on the throne of Northumbria. Here, too, Guthlac, a youth of the

royal race of Mercia, sought a refuge from the world in the soli-

tude of Crowland, and so great was the reverence he won, that only

two years had passed since his death when the stately abbey of

Crowland rose over his tomb. Earth was brought in boats to form

a site ; the buildings rested on oaken piles driven into the marsh
a stone church replaced the hermit's cell, and the toil of the new
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But while JMcrcia was building up its dominion in I\Iid- The Fall

Britain, Northumbria was far from having sunk from its old umbria
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COIN OF ECGFRITH.

renown either in government or war. Ecgfrith had succeeded

his father Oswiu in 670, and made no effort to reverse his

pohcy, or attempt to build up again a

supremacy over the states of southern

Britain. His ambition turned rather to

conquests over the Briton than to victories

over his fellow Englishmen. The war

between Briton and Englishman, which

had languished since the battle of Chester, had been revived

some twenty years before by an advance of the West-Saxons

to the south-west. Unable to save the possessions of Wessex

in the Severn valley and on the Cotswolds from the grasp of

Penda, the West-Saxon king, Cenwealh, seized the moment

when Mercia was absorbed in the last struggle of Penda against

Northumbria to seek for compensation in an attack on his

Welsh neighbours. A victory at

Bradford on the Avon enabled him

to overrun the country north of

Mendip which had till then been

held by the Britons ; and a second

campaign in 658, which ended in

a victory on the skirts of the great

forest that covered Somerset to the

east, settled the West-Saxons as

conquerors round the sources of the

Parret. It may have been the

example of the West-Saxons which

spurred • Ecgfrith to enlarge the

bounds of his kingdom by a series

of attacks upon his British neigh-

bours in the west. His armies

chased the Britons from southern

Cumbria and made the districts of

Carlisle, the Lake country, and our

Lancashire English ground. His

success in this quarter was quickly

followed by fresh gain in the north, where he pushed his con-

quests over the Scots beyond Clydesdale, and subdued the Picts

OGHAM STONE AT NEWTON,
ABERDEENSHIRE.

Anderson, *' Scotland in Early Christian
Times."
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over the Firth of Forth, so that their territory on the northern Sec. hi

bank of the Forth was from this time reckoned as Northumbrian the
NORTH-

ground. The monastery of Abercorn on the shore of the Firth of ^."bk'-^^'
o -' Kingdom

Forth, in which a few years later a Northumbrian bishop, Trumwine, 5S8
TO

fixed the seat of a new bishopric, was a sign of the subjection of 6S5

the Picts to the Northumbrian overlordship. Even when recalled 670-675.

from the wars to his southern border by an attack of Wulfhere's

in 675, the vigorous and warlike Ecgfrith proved a different foe

from the West-Saxon or the Jute, and the defeat of the king

of Mercia was so complete that he was glad to purchase peace

by giving up to his conqueror the province of the Lindiswaras

or Lincolnshire. A large part of the conquered country of the

Lake district was bestowed upon the see of Lindisfarnc, which

was at this time filled by one whom we have seen before labouring

as the Apostle of the Lowlands. After years of mission labour at

Melrose, Cuthbert had quitted it for Hol\- Island, and preached

among the moors of Northumberland as he had preached beside

the banks of the Tweed. He remained there through the sreat

secession which' followed on the S\nod of \\'hitb\-, and became

prior of the dwindled company of brethren, now torn with endless

disputes, against which his patience and good humour struggled

in vain. \\'orn out at last he fled to a little island of basaltic rock,

one of a group not far from Ida's fortress of Bamborough, strewn

for the most part with kelp and seaweed, the home of the gull and

the seal. In the midst of it rose his hut of rough stones and turf,

dug deep into the rock and roofed with logs and straw.

The reverence for his sanctity dragged Cuthbert back in old

age to fill the vacant see of Lindisfarne. He entered Carlisle,

which the king had bestowed upon the bishopric, at a moment 684

when all Northumbria was waiting for news of a fresh campaign

of Ecgfrith's against the Britons in the north. The power of

Northumbria was alread\' however fatally shaken. In the south,

Mercia had in 679 renewed the attempt which had been checked

by Wulfhere's defeat. His successor, the ^Icrcian king ^thelred

again seized the province of the Lindiswaras, and the war he thus

began with Northumbria was onh' ended b}- a peace negotiated

through Archbishop Theodore, which left him master of ^Middle

England. Old troubles too revived on Ecgfrith's northern frontier,
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where a rising of the Picts forced him once more to cross the Firth

of Forth, and march in the year 685 into their land. A sense of

coming ill weighed on Northumbria, and its dread was quickened

DAVID AND HIS CHOIK.
Anglo-Irish ; Early Eighth Century.

jrs. Cott. Vesp. A. i.

by a memory of the curses which had been pronounced by the

bishops of Ireland on the king, when his navy, setting out a year

before from the newly-conquered western coast, swept the Irish
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shores in a raid which seemed hke sacrilege to those who loved the

home of Aidan and Columba. As Cuthbert bent over a Roman

fountain which still stood unharmed amongst the ruins of Carlisle,

the anxious bystanders thought they caught words of ill-omen

falling from the old man's lips. " Perhaps," he seemed to murmur,

" at this very hour the peril of the fight is over and done." " Watch

and pray," he said, when they questioned him on the morrow
;

" watch and pray." In a few days more a solitary fugitive escaped

from the slaughter told that the Picts had turned desperately

to bay as the English army entered Fife ; and that Ecgfrith and

the flower of his nobles lay, a ghastly ring of corpses, on the far-

off moorland of Nectansmere.

To Cuthbert the tidings were tidings of death. His bishopric

was soon laid aside, and two months after his return to his island-

hermitage the old man lay dying, murmuring to the last words

of concord and peace. A signal of his death had been agreed upon,

and one of those who stood by ran with a candle in each hand

to a place whence the light might be seen b)- a monk who was

looking out from the watchtower of Lindisfarne. As the tiny gleam

flashed over the dark reach of sea, and the watchman hurried with

his news into the church, the brethren of Holy Island were singing,

as it chanced, the words of the Psalmist :
" Thou hast cast us out

and scattered us abroad ; Thou hast also been displeased ; Thou

hast shown thy people heavy things ; Thou hast given us a drink

of deadly wine." The chant was the dirge, not of Cuthbert only,

but of his Church and his people. Over both hung the gloom of

a seeming failure. Strangers who knew not lona and Columba

entered into the heritage of Aidan and Cuthbert. As the Roman
communion folded England again beneath her wing, men forgot

that a Church which passed utterly away had battled with Rome
for the spiritual headship of Western Christendom, and that

throughout the great struggle with the heathen reaction of Mid-

Britain the new religion had its centre not at Canterbury, but at

Lindisfarne. Nor were men long to remember that from the days of

.'Ethelfrith to the days of Ecgfrith English politics had found their

centre at York. But forgotten or no, Northumbria had done its

work. By its missionaries and by its sword it had won England from

heathendom to the Christian Church. It had given her a new poetic
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Sec. IV literature. Its monasteries were already the seat of whatever in-

The Three tellectual life the country possessed. Above all it had first
Kingdoms

.

685 gathered together into a loose political unity the various tribes of

S28 the English people, and by standing at their head for half a century
"~~

had accustomed them to a national life, out of which England as

we have it now, was to spring.

Section IV.—The Three Kingdoms, 685—828.

\Authorities

.

—A few incidents of Mercian history are preserved among .the

meagre annals of Wessex, which form, during this period, " The EngUsh
Chronicle." But for the most part we are thrown upon later writers, especially

Henry of Huntingdon and William of Malmesbury, both authors of the twelfth

century, but having access to older materials now lost. The letters of Boniface

and those of Alcuin, which form the most valuable contemporary materials

for this period, are given by Dr. Giles in his " Patres Ecclesiae Anglicanae."

They have also been carefully edited by Jaffd in his series of "Monumenta
Germanica."]

ine of The supremacy of Northumbria over the English people had
Wessex

fg^jjg^j fgj. gyg,. -virith the death of Oswiu, and its power over the

688-726 tribes of the north was as completely broken by the death of

Ecgfrith and the defeat of Nectansmere. To the north, the flight

of Bishop Trumwine from Abercorn announced the revolt of the

Picts from her rule. In the south, Mercia proved a formidable rival

under ^thelred, who had succeeded Wulfhere in 675. Already his

kingdom reached from the Humber to the Channel ; and ^thelred

in the first years of his reign had finally reduced Kent beneath his

overlord.ship. All hope of national union seemed indeed at an

end, for the revival of the West-Saxon power at this moment
completed the parting of the land into three states of nearly equal

power out of which it seemed impossible that unity could come.

Since their overthrow at Faddiley, a hundred years before, the' West-

Saxons had been weakened by anarchy and civil war, and had been

at the mercy alike of the rival English states and of the Britons.

We have seen however that in 652 a revival of power had enabled

them to drive back the Britons to the Parret. A second interval of

order in 682 strengthened King Centwine again to take up war

with the Britons, and push his frontier as far as the Ouantocks.
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A third rally of the West-Saxons in 685 under Ceadwalla enabled Sec. iv

them to turn on their English enemies and conquer Sussex. Ine, the Three
^ ^ Kingdoms

the greatest of their early kings, whose reign covered the long 6S5
TO

period from 688 to 726, carried on during the whole of it the war 828

for supremacy. Eastward, he forced Kent, Essex and London to 694

own his rule. On the west he pushed his way southward round the

marshes of the Parret to a more fertile territory, and guarded the 7io

frontier of his new conquests by a fortress on the banks of the

Tone, which has grown into the present Taunton. The West-

Saxons thus became masters of the whole district which now bears

the name of Somerset, the land of the Somersaetas, where the

Tor rose like an island out of a waste of flood-drowned fen that

stretched westward to the Channel. At the base of this hill Ine

established on the site of an older British foundation his famous

monastery of Glastonbury. The little hamlet in which it stood took

its English name from one of the English families, the Glaestings,

who chose the spot for their settlement ; but it had long been a

religious shrine of the Britons, and the tradition that a second

Patrick rested there drew thither the wandering scholars of Ireland.

The first inhabitants of Ine's abbey found, as they alleged, " an

ancient church, built by no art of man ;" and beside this relic

of its older Welsh owners, Ine founded his own abbey-church of

stone. The spiritual charge of his conquests he committed to his

kinsman Ealdhelm, the most famous scholar of his da}-, who
became the first bishop of the new see of Sherborne, which the king

formed out of the districts west of Selwood and the Frome, to meet

the needs of the new parts of his kingdom. Ine's code, the earliest

collection of West-Saxon laws which remains to us, shows a wise

solicitude to provide for the civil as well as the ecclesiastical needs

of the mixed population over which he now ruled. His repulse of

the Mercians, when they at last attacked Wessex, proved how well

he could provide for its defence, ^thelred's reign of thirty years

was one of almost unbroken peace, and his activity mainly showed

itself in the planting and endowment of monasteries, which gradu-

ally changed the face of the realm. Ceolred however, who in 709

became king of Mercia, took up the strife with Wessex for the

overlordship of the south, and in 715 he marched into the very

heart of Wessex ; but he was repulsed in a bloody encounter at 715

F 2
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Sec. IV Wanborough. Able however as Ine was to hold Mercia at bay, he

The Three was Unable to hush the civil strife that was the curse of Wessex,
Kingdoms

^ ,

and a wild legend tells the story of the disgust which drove him

from the world. He had feasted royally at one of his country

houses, and on the morrow, as he rode from it, his queen bade him

turn back thither. The king returned to find his house stripped of

curtains and vessels, and foul with refuse and the dung of cattle.

685
TO
828

CHURCH AT BRADFORD ON AVON, BUILT BY EALDHELM.
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while in the royal bed where he had slept with ^thelburh rested a

sow with her farrow of pigs. The scene had no need of the queen's

comment :
" See, my lord, how the fashion of this world passeth

away !

" In 726 Ine laid down his crown, and sought peace and

death in a pilgrimage to Rome.

The' anarchy that had driven Ine from the throne broke out on

his departure in civil strife which left Wessex an easy prey to the

successor of Ceolred. Among those who sought Guthlac's retire-

ment at Crowland came vEthelbald, a son of Penda's brother, flying
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from Ceolred's hate. Driven off again and again by the king's Sec. iv

pursuit, ^thelbald still returned to the little hut he had built beside

the hermitage, and comforted himself in hours of despair with his 685

companion's words. " Know how to wait," said Guthlac, " and the 828

kingdom will come to thee ; not by violence or rapine, but by the

hand of God." In 716 Ceolred fell frenzy-smitten at his board, and

Mercia chose /Ethebald for its king. For the first ten years of his

reign he shrank from a conflict with the victor of Wanborough ; but

with Ine's withdrawal he took up again the fierce struggle with

Wessex for the complete supremacy of the south. He penetrated

into the very heart of the West-Saxon kingdom, and his siege and

capture of the royal town of Somerton in 733 ended the war. For

twenty years the overlordship of Mercia was recognized by all

Britain south of the Humber. It was at the head of the forces, not

of Mercia only, but of East Anglia and Kent, as well as of the West-

Saxons, that yEthelbald marched against the Welsh ; and he styled

himself " King not of the Mercians only, but of all the neighbour-

ing peoples who are called by the common name of Southern

English." But the aim of .jEthelbald was destined to the same

failure as that of his predecessors. For twenty years indeed he

met the constant outbreaks of his new subjects with success ; and

it was not till 754 that a general rising forced him to call his whole

strength to the field. At the head of his own Mercians and of the

subject hosts of Kent, Essex, and East Anglia, ^thelbald marched

to the field of Burford, where the West-Saxons were again marshalled

under the golden dragon of their race : but after hours of des-

perate fighting in the forefront of the battle, a sudden panic seized

the Mercian king, and the supremacy of Mid-Britain passed away

for ever as he fled first of his army from the field. Three years

later he was surprised and slain in a night attack by his ealdormen
;

and in the anarchy that followed, Kent, Essex, and East Anglia

threw off the yoke of Mercia.

While the two southern kingdoms were wasting their energies Baeda

in this desperate struggle, Northumbria had set aside its efforts at 673-735

conquest for the pursuits of peace. Under the reigns of Ecgfrith's

successors, Aldfrith the Learned and the four kings who followed

him, the kingdom became in the middle of the eighth century the

literary centre of Western Europe. No schools were more famous
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than those of Jarrow and York. The whole learning of the age Sec. iv

seemed to be summed up in a Northumbrian scholar. Baeda— The Three
Kingdoms

the Venerable Bede, as later times styled him—was born in 673, 685

nine years after the Synod of Whitby, on ground which passed a S2S

year later to Benedict Biscop as the site of the great abbey which

he reared by the mouth of the Wear. His youth was trained and

his long tranquil life was wholly spent in an off-shoot of Benedict's

house which was founded by his friend Ceolfrid. Baeda never

stirred from Jarrow. " I have spent my whole life in the same

monaster)-," he sa\'s, " and while attentive to the rule of my order

and the service of the Church my constant pleasure lay in learning,

or teaching, or writing." The words sketch for us a scholar's life,

the more touching in its simplicity that it is the life of the first great

English scholar. The quiet grandeur of a life consecrated to

knowledge, the tranquil pleasure that lies in learning and teaching

and writing, dawned for Englishmen in the stor>' of Basda. While

still young, he became teacher ; and six hundred monks, besides

strangers that flocked thither for instruction, formed his school of

Jarrow. It is hard to imagine how among the toils of the school-

master and the duties of the monk Bteda could have found time for

the composition of the numerous works that made his name famous '

in the west. But materials for stud>' had accumulated in North-

umbria through the journeys of Wilfrid and Benedict Biscop and

the libraries which were forming at Wearmouth and York. The '

tradition of the older Irish teachers still lingered to direct the young

scholar into that path of Scriptural interpretation to which he

chiefly owed his fame. Greek, a rare accomplishment in the west,

came to him from the school which the Greek Archbishop Theodore

founded beneath the walls of Canterbury. His skill in the eccle-

siastical chant was derived from a Roman cantor whom Pope

Vitalian sent in the train of Benedict Biscop. Little by little the

young scholar thus made himself master of the whole range of the

science of his time ; he became, as Burke rightl}- styled him, " the

father of English learning." The tradition of the older classic

culture was first revived for England in his quotations of Plato and

Aristotle, of Seneca and Cicero, of Lucretius and Ovid. Virgil

cast over him the same spell that he cast over Dante ; verses from

the .-Eneid break his narratives of martyrdoms, and the disciple
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ventures on the track of the great master in a little eclogue Sec. iv

descriptive of the approach of spring. His work was done with
'^j?f^.^"^f=

small aid from others. " I am my own secretary," he writes ;
" I 685

TO
make my own notes. I am my own librarian." But forty-five works 828

remained after his death to attest his prodigious industry. In his

own eyes and those of his contemporaries the most important

among these were the commentaries and homilies upon various

books of the Bible which he had drawn from the writings of the

Fathers. But he was far from confining himself to theology. In

treatises compiled as text-books for his scholars Baeda threw

together all that the world had then accumulated in astronomy and

meteorology, in physics and music, in philosophy, grammar, rhetoric,

arithmetic, medicine. But the encyclopaedic character of his

researches left him in heart a simple Englishman. He loved his

own English tongue ; he was skilled in English song ; his last

work was a translation into English of the Gospel of St. John, and

almost the last words that broke from his lips were some English

rimes upon death.

But the noblest proof of his love of England lies in the work Death of

which immortalizes his name. In his " Ecclesiastical History of the

English Nation " Baeda became the first English historian. All

that we really know of the century and a half that follows the

landing of Augustine we know from him. Wherever his own per-

sonal observation extended the story is told with admirable detail

and force. He is hardly less full or accurate in the portions which

he owed to his Kentish friends, Albinus and Nothelm. What he

owed to no informant was his own exquisite faculty of story-telling,

and >'et no story of his own telling is so touching as the story of his

death. Two weeks before the Easter of 735 the old man was seized

with an extreme weakness and loss of breath. He still preserved,

however, his usual pleasantness and good humour, and in spite of

prolonged sleeplessness continued his lectures to the pupils about

him. Verses of his own English tongue broke from time to time

from the master's lips—rude rimes that told how before the " need-

fare," Death's stern " must go," none can enough bethink him what

is to be his doom for good or ill. The tears of Baeda's scholars

mingled with his song. " We never read without weeping," writes

one of them. So the days rolled on to Ascensiontide, and still

Bseda
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master and pupils toiled at their work, for Baeda longed to bring to

an end his version of St. John's Gospel into the English tongue,

and his extracts from Bishop Isidore. " I .dpn't want my boys to

read a lie," he answered those who would have had him rest, " or

to work, to no purpose after I am gone." A few days before

Ascensiontide his sickness grew upon him, but he spent the whole

day in teaching, only saying cheerfully to his scholars, " Learn with

what speed you may ; I. know not how long I may last." The

dawa broke on another sleepless night, and again the old man

called his scholars round him and bade theta write. " There is still

a chapter wanting," said the scribe, as the morning drew on, " and

it is hard for thee to question thyself any longer." " It is easily

done," said Baeda; "take thy pen and write' quickly." Amid

tears and farewells the day wore away to eventide. . "There is yet

one sentence unwritten, dear master, " said the boy.
'

" Write it

quickly," bade the dying man. "It is finished now," said the little

scribe at last. " You speak truth, " said the master ;
" all is finished

now." Placed upon the pavement, his head supported in his

scholars' arms, his face turned to the spot where he was wont to

pray, Baeda chanted the solemn "Glory to God." As his voice

reached the close of his song he passed quietly away.

; First among English scholars, first among English theologians,

first .among English historians, it is in the monk of Jarrow that

English literature strikes its roots. In the six hundred scholars who

gathered round him for instruction he is the father of our national

education. , In his physical treatises he is the first figure to which

our science looks back. Bsda was a statesman as well as a scholar,

and the letter which in the last year of his life he addressed to

Ecgberht of York shows how vigorously he proposed .to , battle

against the growing anarchy of Northumbria. But his plans of

reform came too late, though a king like Eadberht, with his brother

Ecgberht, the first Archbishop of York, might for a time revive the

fading glories of his kingdom. Eadberht repelled an attack of

^thelbald on his southern border ; . while at the same time he

carried on a successful, war against the Picts. Ten years later he

penetrated into Ayrshire, arid finally made an alliance with, the

Picts, which enabled hirh in 756 to cortquer Strathclyde and take

its capital Alcluyd, or Duftibartbn'.' -But -at the moment when his
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Sec. IV triumph seemed complete, his army was utterly destroyed as it

The Three withdrew homewards, and so crushing was the calamity that even
Kingdoms

Eadberht could only fling down his sceptre and withdraw with his

brother the Archbishop to a monastery. From this time the history

of Northumbria is only a wild story of lawlessness and bloodshed.

King after king was swept away by treason and revolt, the country

fell into the hands of its turbulent nobles, the very fields lay waste,

and the land was scourged by famine and plague. Isolated from

the rest of the country during fifty years of anarchy, the northern

realm hardly seemed to form part of the English' people.

The work in fact of national consolidation among the English

seemed to be fatally arrested. The battle of Burford had finally

settled the division of Britain into three equal powers. Wessex was

now as firmly planted south of the Thames as Northumbria north of

the Humber. But this crushing defeat was far from having broken

the Mercian power; and under Offa, whose reign from 758 to 796

covers with that of ^thelbald nearly the whole of the eighth century,

it rose to a height unknown since the days of Wulfhere. Years

however had to pass before the new king could set about the re-

covery of Kent ; and it was only

after a war of three years that in

775 a victory at Otford gave it

back to the Mercian realm. With

Kent Offa doubtless recovered

Sussex and Surrey, as well as

Essex and London ; and four years

later a victory at Bensington com-

pleted the conquest of the district that now forms the shires of

Oxford and Buckingham. For the nine years that followed however

Mercia ventured on no further attempt to extend her power over

her English neighbours. Like her rivals, she turned on the Welsh.

Pushing after 779 over the Severn, whose upper course had served

till now as the frontier between Briton and Englishman, Offa drove

the King of Powys from his capital, which changed its old name of

Pengwyrn for the significant English title of the Town in the Scrub

or bush, Scrobsbyryg, or Shrewsbury. The border-line he drew after

his inroad is marked by a huge earthwork, which runs from the

mouth of Wye to that of Dee, and is still called Offa's Dyke. A

COIN oy OFFA.
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settlement of Englishmen on the land between this dyke and the Sec. i\'

Severn ser\-ed as a militar)- frontier for the Mercian realm I lere, 1"e Three
Kingdoms
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as in the later conquests of the Northumbrians and the West-

Saxons, the older plan of driving off the conquered from the soil
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Sec. IV was definitely abandoned. The Welsh who chose to remain dwelt

^kingdomT
undisturbed among their English conquerors;, and, it was probably

685 to regulate the mutual relations of the tv/o races that Offa drew up
TO
828 the code of laws which bore his name. In Mercia as in North-

umbria attacks on the Britons marked the close of all dreams of

supremacy over the English themselves. Under Offa Mercia sank

into virtual isolation. The anarchy into which Northumbria sank

after Eadberht's death never tempted him to cross the Humber

;

nor was he shaken from his inaction by as tempting an opportunity

which presented itself across the Thames. It must have been in the

years that followed the battle of Burford that the West-Saxons

made themselves masters of the shrunken realm of Dyvnaint, which

still retains its old name in the form of Devon, and pushed their

frontier westward to the Tamar. But in 786 their progress was

stayed by a fresh outbreak of anarchy. The strife between the

rivals that disputed the throne was ended by the defeat of Ecgberht,

the heir of Ceawlin's line, and his flight to Offa's court. The Mercian

king however used his presence not so much for schemes of ag-

grandizement as to bring about a peaceful alliance ; and in 789

Ecgberht was driven from Mercia, while Offa wedded his daughter

to the West-Saxon king Beorhtric. The true aim of Offa indeed

was to unite firmly the whole of Mid-Britain, with Kent as its outlet

towards Europe, under the Mercian crown, and to mark its ecclesi-

astical as well as its political independence by the formation in 787

of an archbishopric of Lichfield, as a check to the see of Canterbury

in the south, and a rival to the see of York in the north.

England But while Offa was hampered in his projects by the dread of the

Franks West-Saxons at home, he was forced to watch jealously a power

which had risen to dangerous greatness over sea, the power of the

Franks. Till now, the interests of the English people had lain

wholly within the bounds of the Britain they had won. But at this

moment our national horizon suddenly widened, and the fortunes

of England became linked to the general fortunes of Western

Christendom. It was by the work of English missionaries that

Britain was first drawn into political relations with the Frankish

court. The Northumbrian Willibrord, and the more famous West-

Saxon Boniface or Winfrith, followed in the track of earlier preachers,

both Irish and English, who had been labouring among the heathens
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of German)-, and especially among those who had now become subject Sec. iv

to the Franks. The Frank kincr Pippin's connexion \\-ith the The Three
° '• ' KlNCDOJlS

I'.nglish preachers led tr> crmstant intercourse with England : a 6S5

Northumbrian scholar, Alcuin, was the centre of the literary revival S28
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at liis court. Pippin's son Charles, known in after days as Charles

the Great, maintained the same interest in English affairs. His

friendship ^\ith Alcuin drew him into close relations with Northern

Britain. I^cgberht, the claimant of the West-Saxon throne, had

found a refuge \\\l\v him since Offa's league with Beorhtric in 7S7.

\\ ith Offa too his relations .seem to ha\-e been generalh- friendlw
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Sec. IV But the Mercian king shrank cautiously from an)- connexion which

The Thkee might imply a recognition of Prankish supremac\-. He had indeed
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good grounds for caution. The costly gifts sent by Charles to the

monasteries of England as of Ireland showed his will to obtain an

influence in both countries ; he maintained relations ^^'ith North-

umbria, with Kent, with the whole English Church. Above all, he
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harboured at his court exiles from every English realm, exiled kings

from Northumbria, East-Anglian thegns, fugitives from Mercia itself
;

and Ecgberht probably marched in his train when the shouts of the

Soo people and priesthood of Rome hailed him as Roman Emperor.

When tlie death of Beorhtric in S02 opened a way for the exile's

return to Wessex, the relations of Charles with the Eno-lish were

still guided by the dream that Britain, lost to the Empire at the
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hour when the -rest of the western provinces were lost, should return

to the Empire now that Rome had risen again to more than its old

greatness in the west ; and the revolutions which were distracting

the English kingdoms told steadily in his favour.

The years since Ecgberht's flight had made little change in the

state of Britain. Offa's completion of his kingdom by the seizure

of East Anglia had been followed

by his death in 796 ; and under

his successor Cenwulf the Mercian

archbishopric was suppressed, and

there was no attempt to carry

further the supremacy of the Mid-

land kingdom. Cenwulf stood

silently by when Ecgberht mounted

the West-Saxon throne, and maintained peace with the new

ruler of Wessex throughout his reign. The first enterprise of

Ecgberht indeed was not directed against his English but his

Welsh neighbours. In 815 he marched into the heart of Cornwall,

and after eight )'ears of fighting, the last fragment of British

dominion in the west came to an end. As a nation Britain had

passed awaj' with the victories of Deorham and Chester ; of the

separate British peoples who had still carried on the struggle with

the three English kingdoms, the Britons of Cumbria and of

Strathclyde had already bowed to Northumbrian rule ; the Britons

of Wales had owned by tribute to Offa the supremacy of Mercia
;

the last unconquered British state of West Wales as far as the

Land's End now passed under the mastery of Wessex.

While Wessex was regaining the strength it had so long lost, its

rival in Mid-Britain was sinking into helpless anarchy. Within,

Mercia was torn by a civil war which broke out on Cenwulfs death

in 821 ; and the weakness which this left behind was seen when

the old strife with Wessex was renewed by his successor Beorn-

wulf, who in 825 penetrated into Wiltshire, and was defeated in a

bloody battle at Ellandun. All England south of the Thames at

once submitted to Ecgberht of \\'essex, and East Anglia rose in a

desperate revolt which proved fatal to its Mercian rulers. Two of

these kings in succession fell fighting on East-Anglian soil ; and a

third, Wiglaf, had hardh' mounted the Mercian throne when his
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exhausted kingdom was called on again to encounter the West- str. v

Saxon. Ecgberht saw that the hour had come for a decisive onset, wesse.-c
AND THK

In 828 his army marched northward without a struggle ; Wiglaf d.^nes

fled helplessly before it ; and Mercia bowed to the West-Saxon to
880

overlordship. From Mercia Ecgberht marched on Northumbria ; —
but half a century of anarchy had robbed that kingdom of all

vigour, and pirates were already ^larrying its coast ; its nobles met

him at Dore in Derbyshire, and owned him as their overlord. The

work that Oswiu and ^thelbald had failed to do was done, and the

whole English race in Britain was for the first time knit together

under a single ruler. Long and bitter as the struggle for inde-

pendence was still to be in Mercia and in the north, )-et from the

moment that Northumbria bowed to its West-Saxon overlord,

England was made in fact if not as yet in name.

Section V.—Wessex and the Danes, 802—880

[Authorities.—Our history here rests mainly on the English (or Anglo-Saxon)

Chronicle. The earlier part of this is a compilation, and consists of (i) Annals

of the conquest of South Britain, (2) Short notices of the kings and bishops of

Wessex, expanded into larger form by copious insertions from B^eda, and after

his death by briefer additions from some northern sources. (3) It is probable

that these materials were thrown together, and perhaps translated from Latin

into English, in ..Elfred's time, as a preface to the far fuller annals which begin

with the reign of yEthelwulf, and widen into a great contemporary history when
they reach that of vElfred himself. Of their character and import as a part of

English literature, I have spoken in the text. The " Life of ^Elfred " which

bears the name of Asser is probably contemporary, or at any rate founded on

contemporary authority. There is an admirable modern life of the king by

Dr. Pauli. For the Danish wars, sec "The Conquest of England" b\- J. R.

Green.]

The effort after a national sovereignty had hardly been begun, rpj^^

when the Dane struck down the short-lived greatness of Wessex. North-

While Britain was passing through her ages of conquest and settle-

ment, the dwellers in the Scandinavian peninsula and the isles of

the Baltic had lain hidden from Christendom, waging their battle

for existence with a stern climate, a barren soil, and stormy sea.--.

Forays and plunder-raids over sea eked out their scanty livelihood,

and as the eighth century closed, these raids found a wider sphere

G 2

men
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than the waters of the north. Ecgberht had not yet brought all

Britain under his sway when the Wikings or " creek-men," as the

adventurers were called, were seen hovering off the English coast,

and growing in numbers and hardihood as they crept southward

to the Thames. The first sight of the northmen is as if the hand

on the dial of history had gone back three hundred years.

The Norwegian fiords,

the Frisian sandbanks,

poured forth pirate fleets

such as had swept the

seas in the days of

Hengest and Cerdic.

There was the same

wild panic as the black

boats of the invaders

struck inland along the

river-reaches, or moored

around the river islets,

the same sights of hor-

ror, firing of homesteads,

slaughter of men, women

driven off to slavery or

shame, children tossed

on pikes or sold in the market-place, as when the English invaders

attacked Britain. Christian priests were again slain at the altar by

worshippers of Woden ; letters, arts, religion, government disap-

peared before these northmen as before the northmen of old. But

when the wild burst of the storm was over, land, people, govern-

ment reappeared unchanged. England still remained England
;

the conquerors sank quietly into the mass of those around them
;

and Woden yielded without a struggle to Christ. The secret of

this difference between the two invasions was that the battle was

no longer between men of different races. It was no longer

a fight between Briton and German, between Englishman and

Welshman. The life of these northern folk was in the main the

life of the earlier Englishmen. Their customs, their religion, their

social order were the same ; they were in fact kinsmen bringing

back to an England that had forgotten its origins the barbaric

BRONZE PLATE, WITH FIGURES OF NORTHERN-
WARRIORS.

Montelius, ^'Civilization of Sweden."
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one blood and one speech. But just for this reason the fusion

of the northmen with their foes was nowhere so peaceful and

so complete.

Britain had to meet a double attack from its new assailants.

The northmen of Norway had struck westward to the Shetlands

and Orkneys, and passed thence by the Hebrides to Ireland
;

while their kinsmen who now dwelt in

the old Engle-land steered along the

coasts of Frisia and Gaul. Shut in be-

tween the two lines of their advance,

Britain lay in the very centre of their

field of operations ; and at the close of

Ecgberht's reign, when the decisive

struggle first began, their attacks were

directed to the two extremities of the

^^'est-Saxon realm. After having harried

East Anglia and slain in Kent, they

swept up the Thames to the plunder of

London ; while the pirates in the Irish

Channel roused all Cornwall to revolt.

It was in the alliance of the northmen

with the Britons that the danger of these

earlier inroads lay. Ecgberht indeed de-

feated the united forces of these two

enemies in a victory at Hengest-dun, but

an unequal struggle was carried on for

j'ears to come in the Wessex west of

Selwood. King ^thelwulf, who followed

Ecgberht in 839, fought strenuously in

the defence of his realm ; in the defeat

of Charmouth, as in the victory at Aclea,

he led his troops in person against the

sea-robbers
; and he drove back the Welsh of North W'ales, who

were encouraged by the invaders to rise in arms. Northmen
and ^^'elshmen were beaten again and again, and yet the peril

grew greater year by year. The dangers to the Christian faith

from these heathen assailants roused" the clergy to his aid.

Swithun, Bishop of \\'inchester, became ^thelwulfs minister

SOLDIER.
Ninth Centurj-.

Cospel-bookofMac Duman, Lambeth
Palace Library.
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Kalhstan, Bishop of Sherborne, was among the soldiers of the

Cross, and with the ealdormen led the fyrds of Somerset and

Dorset to drive the invaders from the mouth of the Parret. At

last hard fighting gained the realm a little respite ; in 858

yEthelwulf died in peace, and for eight \-ears the Northmen left

the land in quiet. But these earlier forays had been mere pre-

ludes to the real burst of the storm. When it broke in its full

force upon the island, it was no longer a series of plunder-raids,

but the in\'asion of Britain by a host of conquerors who settled as

they conquered. The work was now taken up b\- another people

of .Scandinavian blood, the Danes. At the accession of .Ethelred,

the third of yEthehvulfs sons, who had mounted the throne after

the short reigns of his brothers, these new assailants fell on Britain.

As they came to the front, the character of the attack whoU}-

changed. The petty squadrons which had till now harassed the

coast of Britain made way for larger hosts than had as \ct fallen on

an\' country in the west
; while raid and foray were replaced by the

regular campaign of armies who marched to conquer, and whose

aim was to settle on the land the\' won. In 866 the Danes landed

in East Anglia, and marched in the next spring across the Humber
upon York. Civil strife as usual distracted the energies of

Northumbria. Its subject-crown was disputed by two claimants,

and when the)- united to meet this common danger both fell in the

same defeat before the walls of their capital. Northumbria at once

submitted to the Danes, and Mercia was onl\- sa\-cd by a hast}-

march of King yEthelred to its aid. But the Peace of Nottingham,

b_\- which .Ethelred rescued Mercia

in .S6S, left the Danes free to turn

to the rich spoil of the great abbeys

of the Fen. Peterborough, Crow-

land, Ely, went up in flames, and

their monks fled or were slain

among the ruins. From thence

they struck suddenh- for East

Anglia itself, whose king, Eadmund,

brought prisoner before the Danish leaders, was bound to a tree

and shot to death with arrows. His martyrdom by the heathen

made him the St. Sebastian of English legend ; in later days his

E.\DMUND OF
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figure gleamed from the pictured windows of church after church

along the eastern coast, and the stately abbey of St. Edmunds-

bury rose over his relics. With Eadmund ended the line of East-

Anglian under-kings, for his kingdom was not only conquered,

but ten years later it was divided among the soldiers of a Danish

host, whose leader, Guthrum, assumed its crown. How great was

the terror stirred by these successive victories was shown in the

action of Mercia, which, though it was as yet still spared from

actual conquest, crouched in terror before the Danes, acknowledged

them in 870 as its overlords, and paid them tribute.

In four years the work of Ecgberht had been undone, and

England north of the Thames had been torn from the overlordship

of Wessex. So rapid a conquest as the Danish conquests of

Northumbria, Mercia, and East Anglia, had only been made

possible by the temper of these kingdoms themselves. To them

the conquest was simply their transfer from one overlord to another,

and it would seem as if they preferred the lordship of the Dane to

the overlordship of the West-Saxon. It was another sign of the

enormous difficulty of welding these kingdoms together into a

single people. The time had now come for Wessex to fight, not

for supremacy, but for life. As yet it seemed paralyzed by terror.

A\'ith the exception of his one march on Nottingham, King

JEthelred had done nothing to save his under-kingdoms from the

wreck. But the Danes no sooner pushed up Thames to Reading

than the West-Saxons, attacked on their own soil, turned fiercely

at bay. The enemy penetrated indeed into the heart of Wessex as

far as the heights that overlook the Vale of White Horse. A
desperate battle drove them back from -Ashdown ; but their camp

in the tongue of land between the Kennet and Thames proved

impregnable, and fresh forces pushed up the Thames to join their

fellows. In the midst of the struggle ^thelred died, and left his

youngest brother ^Elfred to meet a fresh advance of the foe. They

had already encamped at Wilton before the young king could meet

them, and a series of defeats forced him to buy the withdrawal of

the pirates and win a few years' breathing-space for his realm. It

was easy for the quick eye of jElfred to see that the Danes had

withdrawn simply with the view of gaining firmer footing for a new

attack ; indeed, three years had hardly passed before Mercia was
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invaded, and its under-king driven over sea to make place for a

tributary of the Danes. From Repton half their host marched

northwards to the T\-ne, dividing a land where there was little left
Danes

" S02

to plunder, colonizing and tilling it, while Guthrum led the rest into to

East Anglia to prepare for their next year's attack on Wessex.

The greatness of the contest had now drawn to Britain the whole

strength of the northmen ; and it was with a host swollen b\"

reinforcements from every quarter that Guthrum at last set sail for

the south. In 876 the Danish fleet appeared before Wareham, and

when a treaty with .Elfred won their withdrawal, they threw them-

selves into Exeter and allied themselves with the Welsh. Through

the winter Alfred girded himself for this new peril. At break of

spring his arm)- closed round the town, while a hired fleet cruised

off the coast to guard against rescue. The peril of their brethren

in Exeter forced a part of the Danish host which had remained at

Wareham to put to sea with the view of aiding them, but the)-

were driven by a storm on the rocks of Swanage, and Exeter was

at last starved into surrender, while the Danes again swore to leave
'

Wessex.

They withdrew in fact to Gloucester, but /Elfred had hardi)- dis- Peace of

banded his troops when his enemies, roused by the arrival of fresh

hordes eager for plunder, reappeared at Chippenham, and at the

opening of 878 marched ravaging over the land. The surprise

was complete, and for a month or two the general panic left no

hope of resistance, .l-^lfrcd, with his small band of followers,

could onl)- throw himself into a fort raised hastil)- in the isle of

Athelney, among the marshes of the Parret. It was a position

from which he could watch closel)- the movements of his foes, and

with the first burst of spring he called the thegns of Somerset to

his standard, and still gathering his troops as he moved, marched

through Wiltshire on the Danes. He found their host at Edington,

defeated it in a great battle, and after a siege of fourteen days forced

them to surrender. Their leader, Guthrum, was baptized as a

Christian and bound b)- a solemn peace or " frith " at Wedmore in

Somerset. In form the Peace of Wedmore seemed indeed a sur-

render of the bulk of Britain to its invaders. All Xorthumbria,

all l'"ast Anglia, the half of Central England was left subject to the

northmen. Throughout this Dane-law, as it was called, the con-
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querors settled down among the conquered population as lords of

the soil, thickly in the north and east, more thinly in the central

districts, but everywhere guarding jealously their old isolation, and

gathering in separate " heres " or armies round towns which were

only linked in loose confederacies. The peace had in fact saved

little more than Wessex itself But in saving Wessex it saved

England. The spell of terror was broken. The tide of invasion

was turned. Only one short struggle broke a peace of fifteen

years.

With the Peace of Wedmore in 878 began a work even more

noble than this deliverance of Wessex from the Dane. " So long

as I have lived," wrote yElfred in

later days, " I have striven to live

worthily." He longed when death

overtook him " to leave to the men
that come after a remembrance of

him in good works." The aim has

been more than fulfilled. The
memory of the life and doings of

the noblest of English rulers has

come down to us livingf and dis-

tinct through the mist of exag-

geration and legend that gathered

round it. Politically or intellectu-

ally, the sphere of Alfred's action

may seem too small to justify a

comparison of him with the few

whom the world claims as its great-

est men. What really lifts him to

their level is the moral grandeur of

his life. He lived solely for the

good of his people. He is the first

instance in the history of Christendom of a ruler who put aside

every personal aim or ambition to devote himself wholly to the

welfare of those whom he ruled. In his mouth "to live worthily"

meant a life of justice, temperance, self-sacrifice. The Peace of

Wedmore at. once marked the temper of the man. Warrior and
conqueror as he was, with a disorganized England before him, he

ALFRED S JEWEL.
Foutui at Athelney; now in tjie Ashmolcan

Museum, Ojcford.
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memon" not of \actorics but of "good works," of daih' toils hv
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which he secured peace, good government, education for his people.

His poHcy was one of peace. He abandoned all thought of the

recovery of the West-Saxon overlordship. With England across

the Watling Street, a Roman road which ran from Chester to

London, in other words with Northumbria, East Anglia, and the

half of Mercia, JElfred had nothing to do. All that he retained

was his own Wessex, with the upper part of the valley of the

Thames, the whole valley of the Severn, and the rich plains of the

Mersey and the Dec. Over these latter districts, to which the

name of Mercia was now confined, while the rest of the Mercian

kingdom became known as the Five Boroughs of the Danes,

Alfred set the ealdorman ^thelred, the husband of his daughter

^Ethelflsed, a ruler well fitted by his courage and activity to guard

Wessex against inroads from the north. Against invasion from

the sea, he provided by the better organization of military service,

and by the creation of a fleet. The country was divided into

military districts, each five hides sending an armed man at the

king's summons and providing him with food and pay. The duty

of every freeman to join the host remained binding as before ; but

the host or fyrd was divided into two halves, each of which took

by turns its service in the field, while the other half guarded its

own burhs and townships. To win the sea was a harder task than

to win the land, and Alfred had not to organize, but to create a

fleet. He steadily developed however his new naval force, and in

the reign of his son a fleet of a hundred English ships held the

mastery of the Channel.

The defence of his realm thus provided for, he devoted himself to

its good government. In Wessex itself, spent by years of deadly

struggle, with law, order, the machinery of justice and government

weakened by the pirate storm, material and moral civilization had

alike to be revived. His work was of a simple and practical order.

In politics as in war, or in his after dealings with letters, he took

what was closest at hand and made the best of it. In the re-

organization of public justice his main work was to enforce sub-

mission to the justice of hundred-moot and shire-moot alike on

noble and ceorl, "who were constantly at obstinate variance with

one another in the folk-moots, so that hardly any one of them would

grant that to be true doom that had been judged for doom by the
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ealdorman and reeves." " All the law dooms of his land that were

gi\-cn in his absence he used to keenlj- question, of what sort the)-

were, just or unjust ; and if he found any wrongdoing in them he

would call the judges themsehcs before him." " Da}- and night,

"

says his biographer, he was busied in the correction of local in-

justice :
" for in that whole kingdom the poor had no helpers, or

few, save the king himself" Of a new legislation the king had no

thought. " Those things which I met with," he tells us, " either of

the da>s of Ine, my kinsman, or of Offa, king of the ^lercians, or of

/Ethelberht, who first among the English race received baptism, those

which seemed to me rightest, those

I have gathered, and rejected the

others." But unpretending as the

work might seem, its importance

was great. With it began the con-

ception of a national law. The

notion of separate s\-stems of tribal

customs for the separate peoples passed away ; and the codes of

W'essex, Alcrcia, and Kent, blended in the doom-book of a common

England.

The new strength which had been won for Alfred's kingdom in

six years of peace A\as shown when the next pirate onset fell on the

land. A host from Gaul pushed up the Thames and thence to

Rochester, while the Danes of Guthrum's kingdom set aside the

Peace of W'edmore and ga\c help to their brethren. The war how-

ever was short, and ended in \'ictor\- so complete on /Elfred's side

that in 886 a new peace was made which pushed the West-Saxon

frontier forward into the realm of Guthrum, and tore from the

Danish hold London and half of the old East-Saxon kingdom.

From this moment the Danes were thrown on an attitude of defence,

and the change made itself at once felt among the English. The

foundation of a new national monarchy was laid. " All the Angel-

cyn turned to .Elfred," says the chronicle, " save those that were

under bondage to Danish men." Hardly had this second breathing-

space been won than the king turned again to his work of restoration.

The spirit of adventure that made him to the last a might}- hunter,

the reckless daring of his earl}- manhood, took graver form in an

activity that found time amidst the cares of state for the dail}-
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duties of religion, for converse with strangers, for study and trans-

lation, for learning poems by heart, for planning buildings and

instructing craftsmen in gold-work, for teaching even falconers and

dog-keepers their business. But his mind was far from being

prisoned within his own island. He listened with keen attention

to tales of far-off lands, to the Norwegian Othere's account of his

journey round the North Cape to explore the White Sea, and

Wulfstan's cruise along the coast of Esthonia ; envoys bore his

presents to the churches of India and Jerusalem, and an annual

mission carried Peter's-pence to Rome. Restless as he was, his

TOMBSTONE OF SUIBI.NE MAC MAEL.EHUMAI, IRISH SCRIBE COMMEMORATED
IN THE ENGLISH CHRONICLE, A.D. 891.

Pctrie and Stokes^ ^^ Christian Inscriptions in Ireland."

activity was the activity of a mind strictly practical. Alfred was

pre-eminently a man of business, careful of detail, laborious, and

methodical. He carried in his bosom a little hand-book, in which

he jotted down things as they struck him, now a bit of family

genealogy, now a prayer, now a story such as that of Bishop Eald-

helm singing sacred songs on the bridge. Each hour of the king's

da}' had its peculiar task ; there was the same order in the division

of his revenue and in the arrangement of his court. But active and

busy as he was, his temper remained simple and kindh'. We have

few stories of his life that are more than mere legends, but even

legend itself never ventured to depart from the outlines of a
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character which men knew so well. During his months of waiting

at Athelney, while the country was overrun bj' the Danes, he was

said to have entered a peasant's hut, and to have been bidden b\-

the housewife, who did not recognize him, to turn the cakes which

were baking on the hearth. The young king did as he was bidden,

but in the sad thoughts which came over him he forgot his task,

and bore in amused silence the scolding of the good wife, who found

her cakes spoilt on her return. This tale, if nothing more than a

tale, could never have been told of a man without humour. Tradi-

tion told of his genial good-nature, of his chattiness over the ad-

ventures of his life, and above all of his love for song. In his busiest

days ^iilfred found time to learn the old songs of his race by heart,

and bade them be taught in the palace-school. As he translated

the tales of the heathen mythology he lingered fondlj- over and

expanded them, and in moments of gloom he found comfort in the

music of the Psalms.

Neither the wars nor the legislation of /Elfred were destined to

leave such lasting traces upon England as the impulse he gave to

its literature. His end indeed even in this was practical rather

than literary. What he aimed at was simply the education of his

people. Letters and civilization had almost vanished in Great

Britain. In W'essex itself learning had disappeared. "When I

began to reign," said .Alfred, " I cannot remember one priest south of

Thames who could render his service-book into English." The ruin

the Danes had wrought had been no mere material ruin. In North-

umbria the Danish sword had left but few survivors of the school of

Ecgberht or Breda. To rcmed}- this ignorance ^Elfred desired that

at least c\'cry free-born \outh who possessed the means should

" abide at his book till he can well understand English writing."

He himself superintended a school which he had established for the

young nobles of his court. At home he found none to help him in

his educational efforts but a few prelates and priests who remained

in the fragment of Mercia which had been saved from the invaders,

and a "Welsh bishop, Asser. " Former!}-," the king writes bitterly,

" men came hither from foreign lands to seek for instruction, and

now when wc desire it we can only obtain it from abroad." He
sought it among the West-Franks and the East-Franks. A scholar

named Grimbald came from St. Omer to preside over the abbey he
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that ^Elfred's gratitude for his deliverance from the Danes raised

in the marshes of Athelney.

The work, however, which most told on English culture ^\•as done
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not by these scholars, but by the king himself. /Elfred resolved to

throw open to his people in their own tongue the knowledge which

had till then been limited to the clergy. He took his books as he

found them ; they were the popular manuals of his age ; the com-

pilation of Orosius, then the one accessible book of universal history,

the history of his own people by Bjeda, the Consolation of Boethius,

the Pastoral of Pope Gregory. He translated these works into

English, but he was far more than a translator, he was an editor for

the people. Here he omitted, there he expanded. He enriched

Orosius by a sketch of the new geographical discoveries in the north.

He gave a West-Saxon form to his selections from Bseda. In one

place he stops to explain his theory of government, his wish for a

thicker population, his conception of national welfare as consisting

in a due balance of the priest, the soldier, and the churl. The

mention of Nero spurs him to an outbreak on the abuses of power.

The cold Providence of Boethius gives way to an enthusiastic

acknowledgment of the goodness of God. As .lElfred writes, his

large-hearted nature flings off its royal mantle, and he talks as a

man to men. " Do not blame me," he prays with a charming

simplicity, " if any know Latin better than I, for ever\- man must

say what he says and do what he does according to his abilit)-."

But simple as was his aim, Alfred created English literature. Be-

fore him, England possessed noble poems in the work of Caedmon

and his fellow-singers, and a train of ballads and battle-songs.

Prose she had none. The mighty roll of the books that fill her

libraries begins with the translations of Alfred, and above all with

the chronicle of his reign. It seems likely that the king's rendering

of Baeda's history gave the first impulse towards the compilation of

what is known as the English or Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, which

was certainly thrown into its present form during his reign. The
meagre lists of the kings of Wessex and of the bishops of Winchester,

which had been preserved from older times, were roughly expanded

into a national histor)- by insertions from Bseda ; but it is when it

reaches the reign of ,-EIfred that the Chronicle suddenly widens

into the \-igorous narrative, full of life and originality, that marks

the gift of a new power to the English tongue. Varying as it does

from age to age in historic value, it remains the first vernacular

history of any Teutonic people, the earliest and most venerable
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Sec. VI monument of Teutonic prose. The writer of English history may

The West- be pardoned if he lingers too fondly over the figure of the king in

Realm whose court, at whose impulse, it may be in whose very words,

TO English history begins.
1013

Section VI.—The W^est-Saxon Realm, 893—1013

{Authorities.—Mainly the English Chronicle, which varies much during this

period. Through the reign of Eadward it is copious, and a Mercian chronicle

is embedded in it ; its entries then become scanty, and are broken with grand

English songs till the reign of ^thelred, when its fulness returns. " Florence

of Worcester " is probably a translation of a copy of the Chronicle now lost.

The " Laws " form the basis of our constitutional knowledge of the time, and
fall into two classes. Those of Eadward, .lEthelstan, Eadmund, and Eadgar
are, like the earlier laws of .(Ethelberht and Ine, " mainly of the nature of

amendments of custom." Those of Alfred, .(Ethelred, Cnut, with those that

bear the name of Eadward the Confessor, " aspire to the character of codes."

All are printed in Mr. Thorpe's "Ancient Laws and Institutes of the Anglo-

Saxons ; " but the extracts given by Dr. Stubbs (" Select Charters," pp. 59—74)

contain all that directly bears on our constitution. Mr. Kemble's " Codex
Diplomaticus ^vi Saxonici" contains a vast mass of charters, &c., belonging

to this period. The lives of Dunstan are collected by Dr. Stubbs in one of

the Rolls volumes. For this period see also Mr. Green's " Conquest of

England."]

Mercia
and the
Danes

Alfred's work of peace was however to be once more interrupted

by a new invasion which in 893 broke under the Danish leader

Hasting upon England. After a year's fruitless struggle to force

the strong position in which Alfred covered Wessex, the Danish

forces left their fastnesses in the Andredsweald and crossed the

Thames, while a rising of the Danelaw in their aid revealed the

secret of this movement. Followed by the Londoners, the king's

son Eadward and the Mercian Ealdorman ^thelred stormed the

Danish camp in Essex, followed the host as it rode along Thames
to rouse new revolts in Wales, caught it on the Severn, and defeat-

ing it with a great slaughter, drove it back to its old quarters in

Essex. Alfred himself held Exeter against attack from a pirate

fleet and their West-Welsh allies ; and when Hasting once more

repeated his dash upon the west and occupied Chester, ^thelred

drove him from his hold and forced him to fall back to his camp on

the Lea. Here Alfred came to his lieutenant's aid, and the capture
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of the Danish ships by the two forts with which the king barred

the river virtually ended the war. The Danes streamed back

from Wales, whither they had retreated, to their old quarters in

Frankland, and the new English fleet drove the freebooters from

the Channel.

The last years of yElfred's life seem to have been busied in pro-

viding a new defence for his realm by the formation of alliances

with states whom a common
interest drew together against

the pirates. But four j'ears had

hardly passed since the victory

over Hasting when his death

left the kingdom to his son

Eadward. Eadward, though a

\'igorous and active ruler, clung

to hi.s father's policy of rest.

It was not till 910 that a rising of the Danes on his northern

frontier, and an attack of a pirate fleet on the southern coast,

forced him to re-open the war. With his sister yEthelfljed, who

was in 912 left sole ruler of ;\lercia by the death of the Ealdor-

man ^-Ethclred, he undertook the systematic reduction of the

Danelaw. While he bridled East Anglia b\' the seizure of southern

Ivsscx, and the erection of the forts of Hertford and Witham, the

fame nf IMcrcia \\as safe in the hands of its "Lady." ^l-Lthclflaed

girded her strength for the conquest of the " Five Boroughs," the

rude Danish confederacy which had taken the place of the eastern

half of the older ^lercian kingdom. Derby represented the original

Mercia on the upper Trent, Lincoln the Lindiswaras, Leicester the

Middle-English, Stamford the province of the G\Twas—the marsh-

men uf the Fens—Nottingham probably that of the Southumbrians.

Each of the " Fi\'e Boroughs " seems to have been ruled by its carl

with his separate " host "
; within each twelve " lawmen " adminis-

tered Danish law, while a common justice-court existed for the

whole confcdcrac)-. In her attack upon this powerful league,

-Lthelflajd abandoned the older strategy of battle and raid for that

of siege and fortress-building. Advancing along the line of Trent,

she fortified Tamworth and Stafford on its head-waters, then turning

southward secured the valley of the Avon by a fort at Warwick.
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With the lines of the great rivers alike secure, and the approaches

to Wales on either side of Arden in her hands, she in 917 closed on

THE CAMPAIGNS
OF

EADWARD
Mand AETHELFL/ED.

.MeridUn o^iif Green wicli

ll'jlkrri}- Eoitlallsc.

Wessex
and the
Dane-
law

Derby. The raids of the Danes of Middle-England failed

the Lady of Mercia from her prey ; and Derby was hardly

when, turning southward, she forced

the surrender of Leicester.

^thelflsed died in the midst of

her triumphs, and Eadward at once

annexed Mercia to Wessex. The
brilliancy of her exploits had already

been matched by his own successes

as he closed in on the district of the

Five Boroughs from the south. South

Eadward of the Middle-English and the Fens
the Elder

, ^ , , , ^
901-925 iay a tract watered by the Ouse and

the Nen—originally the district of a

tribe known as the South-English,

and now, like the Five Boroughs of

the North, grouped round the towns archer.

of Bedford, Huntingdon, and North- .,/^7c;.? Sl^J.

to draw

her own
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ampton. The reduction of these ^\as followed by that of East Sfx. vi

An""lia ; the Danes of the Fens submitted \\itli Stamford, the T"e West
° Savon

Southumbrians \\'ith Xottinidiam. Lincoln, the last of the Fi\^e Kealm
S93
To

IOI3

I-'IGURE OF CIIRIS'I- \V1I][ IILAIIIE.X iir\'

SYMl-.i:iI,S.

From Barruw uf Gunn and 'I'hyra, Jutland.

H\'rstiiit\ '^ [ndltstriai A rti 0/ Dcniuarl.^'

I'lorouylis as yet imcont[uereil, no diiul)t .Nubmitlccl at the same

time. I'rom Mid-Britain the hin;,;" ad\-anccd cautiousl}' to an

attack i.Jii Northumbria. lie hai.1 alread)- seized Manchester, and

was preparintj to comi)lctc his conquests, when the whole of the

North sudilenl)' laid itself at his feet. Xot mereh' Northumbria

but the Scots and the I^ritons

of Strathclyde " chose him to

father and lijrd." The submis-

sion had probabl)- been brought

about, like that of the North-

W'elsh to .Elfred, b\' the pi'essure

of mutual feuds, and it was as

\alueless as theirs. Within a }'ear

after Kadward's death the north was aij-ain on fire. .Ethelstan,

COIN OF .-ETHELST.W.

924

.^Elhclslan

925-940
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Sec. VI Alfred's golden-haired grandson whom the king had girded as a

The West- child with a sword set in a golden scabbard and a gem-studded

belt, incorporated Northumbria with his dominions ; then turning
SAXON
Realm

893
TO
IOI3

westward broke a league which had been formed between the

S. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
Gospel-book given by Otto II. to ..^Lthelstan.

.VS. Coil. Tib. .-). //.

North-Welsh and the Scots, forced them to pay annual tribute, to

march in his armies, and to attend his councils. The West-

Welsh of Cornwall were reduced to a like vassalaee, and the

Britons driven from Exeter, which they had shared till then with
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its English inhabitants. A league of the Scot King Constantine, sec. \i

with the Irish Ostmen, was punished by an army which wasted the west-

his kingdom, while a fleet ravaged its coasts. But the revolt only Realm

heralded the formidable confederacy in which Scotland, Cum- to
lOIJ

berland, and the British and Danish chiefs of the west and east —
rose at the appearance of the fleet of Olaf in the Humber. The

king's victory at Brunanburh, sung in noblest war-song, seemed Bmnan-

the wreck of Danish hopes, but the work of conquest was still to 937

be done. On ^thelstan's death, and the accession of his young

brother Eadmund, the Danelaw rose again in revolt ; the men of Eadmund

the Five Boroughs joined their kinsmen in Northumbria, and a

peace which was negotiated by the two archbishops, Odo and

Wulfstan, practically restored the old balance of yElfred's da}-,

and re-established Watling Street as the boundary between

Wessex and the Danes. Eadmund however possessed the politi-

cal and military ability of his house. The Danelaw was once

more reduced to submission ; he seized on an alliance with

the Scots as a balance to the Danes, and secured the aid of

their king by investing him with the fief of Cumberland. But

his triumphs were suddenly cut short by his death. As the

king feasted at Pucklechurch a robber, Leofa, whom he had

banished, seated himself at the royal board, and drew his sword

on the cupbearer who bade him retire. Eadmund, springing to

his thegn's aid, seized the robber by his hair and flung him

to the ground, but Leofa had stabbed the king ere rescue

could arri\'c.

The completion of the West-Saxon realm was in fact reserved Dunstan

for the hands, not of a king or warrior, but of a priest. With the

death of Eadmund, a new figure comes to the front in English

affairs. Dunstan stands first in the line of ecclesiastical statesmen

who counted among them Lanfranc and Wolsey, and ended in

Laud. He is still more remarkable in himself, in his own vivid

personalit}- after nine centuries of revolution and change. He was

born in the little hamlet of Glastonbury, beside Ine's church ; his

father, Heorstan, was a man of wealth, and kinsman of three bishops

of the time and of many thegns of the court. It must have been in

his father's hall that the fair diminutive boy, with his scant but

beautiful hair, caught his love for " the vain songs of ancient
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Sec. VI heathendom, the trifling legends, the funeral chants," which af'ter-

the West- wards roused against him the charge of sorcery. Thence, too, he

Realm may havc derived his passionate love of music, and his custom of

TO carrying his harp in hand on journey or visit. The wandering

— scholars of Ireland left their books in the monastery of Glastonbury,

as they left them along the Rhine and the Danube ; and Dunstan

plunged into the study of sacred and profane letters till his brain

broke down in delirium. His knowledge became famous in the

neighbourhood and reached the court of ^thelstan, but his appear-

ance there was the signal for a burst of ill-will among the courtiers,

though many of them were kinsmen of his own, and he was forced

to withdraw. Even when Eadmund recalled him to the court, his

rivals drove him from the king's train, threw him from his horse as

he passed through the marshes, and with the wild passion of their

age, trampled him underfoot in the mire. The outrage ended in

fever, and in the bitterness of his disappointment and shame
c. 940 Dunstan rose from his sick-bed a monk. But in England at this

time the monastic profession seems to have been little more than a

vow of celibacy, and his devotion took no ascetic turn. His nature

was sunny, versatile, artistic, full of strong affections, and capable

of inspiring others with affections as strong. Quick-witted, of

tenacious memory, a ready and fluent speaker, gay and genial in

address, an artist, a musician, he was at the same time an inde-

fatigable worker, busy at books, at building, at handicraft. Through-

out his life he ^\'on the love of women ; he now became the spiritual

guide of a woman of high rank, who lived only for charity and the

entertainment of pilgrims. " He ever clave to her, and loved her in

wondrous fashion." His sphere of activity widened as the wealth

of his devotee was placed unreservedly at his command ; we see

him followed by a train of pupils, busy with literature, writing,

harping, painting, designing. One morning a lady summons him

to her house to design a robe which she is embroidering. As he

bends with her maidens over their toil, his harp hung upon the wall

sounds without mortal touch tones which the startled ears around

frame into a joyous antiphon. The tie which bound him to this

scholar-life was broken by the death of his patroness ; and towards

the close of Eadmund's reign Dunstan was again called to the

court. But the old jealousies revived, and counting the game lost
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From a. drazvtng by Dunstan's ozvn hand, in the Bodleian Library.
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he prepared again to withdraw. The king had spent the day in

the chase ; the red deer which he was pursuing dashed over

Cheddar chffs, and his horse only checked itself on the brink of the

ravine, while Eadmund in the bitterness of death was repenting of

his injustice to Dunstan. He was at once summoned on the king's

return. " Saddle your horse," said Eadmund, " and ride with me !

"

The royal train swept over the marshes to Dunstan's home ; and

greeting him with the kiss of peace, the king seated him in the

priestly chair as Abbot of Glastonbury.

From that moment Dunstan may have exercised influence on

public affairs ; but it was not till the accession of Eadred, Eadmund's

brother, that his influence became supreme as leading counsellor of

the crown. We may trace his hand in the solemn proclamation of

the king's crowning. Eadred's election was the first national

election where Briton, Dane, and Englishman were alike repre-

sented ; his coronation was the first national coronation, the first

union of the primate of the north and the primate of the south in

setting the crown on the head of one who was to rule from the

Forth to the Channel. A revolt of the north two years later

was subdued ; at the outbreak of a fresh rising the Archbishop

of York, Wulfstan, was thrown into prison ; and with the sub-

mission of the Danelaw in 954 the long work of Alfred's house

was done. Dogged as his fight had been, the Dane at last

owned himself beaten. From the moment of Eadred's final

triumph all resistance came to an end. The north was finally

brought into the general organization of the English realm, and

the Northumbrian under-kingdom sank into an earldom under

Oswulf The new might of the royal power was expressed in the

lofty titles assumed by Eadred ; he was not only " King of the

Anglo-Saxons," but " Caesar of the whole of Britain."

The death of Eadred however was a signal for the outbreak of

political strife. The boy-king Eadwig was swayed by a woman of

high lineage, ^thelgifu ; and the quarrel between her and the older

counsellors of Eadred broke into open strife at the coronation feast.

On the young king's insolent withdrawal to her chamber Dunstan,

at the bidding of the Witan, drew him roughly back to the hall.

But before the year was over the wrath of the boy-king drove the

abbot over sea, and his whole system went with him. The triumph
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of yEthelgifu was crowned in 957 by the marriage of her daughter Sec. vi

to the king. The marriage was uncanonical, and at the opening the wist-

of 958 Archbishop Odo parted the king from his wife by solemn Realm

sentence ; while the Mercians and Northumbrians rose in revolt, tu
lOI

:

95''-'>75

proclaimed Eadwig's brother Eadgar their king, and recalled

Dunstan, who received successively the sees of Worcester and of

London. The death of Eadwig restored the unity of the realm.

Wcssc.x submitted to the king who had been alread\- accepted b\-

the north, and Dunstan, now
raised to the see of Canterbury,

wielded for sixteen j'ears as the

minister of Eadgar the secular

and ecclesiastical powers of

the realm. Never had England Eadgar

COIN OF i;.\DGAR. Seemed so strong or so peaceful.

Without, a fleet cruising round

the coast swept the sea of pirates; the Danes of Ireland had changed

from foes to friends ; eight vassal kings rowed Eadgar (so ran the

legend) in his boat on the Dee. The settlement of the north

indicated the large and statesmanlike course which Dunstan \\as to

pursue in the general administration of the realm. He seems tn

have adopted from the beginning a national rather than a West-

Saxon polic)-. The later charge against his rule, that he gave

too much power to the Dane and too much love to stranger--,

is the best proof of the unprovincial temper of his adminis-

tration. He employed Danes in the royal service and pro-

moted them to high posts in Church and State. In the code

which he promulgated he expressly reserved to the north its old

Danish rights, " with as good laws as they best might choose."

His stern hand restored justice and order, while his care for

commerce was shown in the laws which regulated the coinage and

the enactments of common weights and measures for the realm.

Thanet ^\•as ravaged when the wreckers of its coast plundered a

trading ship from York. Commerce sprang into a wider life.

" Men of the Empire," traders of Lower Lorraine and the Rhine-

land, " men of Rouen," were seen in the streets of London, and it

was by the foreign trade which sprang up in Dunstan's time that

London rose to the commercial greatness it has held ever since.
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Sec. VI But the aims of the primate-minister reached beyond this outer

The West- rcvival of prosperitv and ^ood sjovernment. The Danish wars had
Saxon r r . t. t,

Realm dcalt rudcl)" with .Elfred's hopes ;
his educational movement had

ceased with his death, the clergy had sunk back into worldliness

and ignorance, not a single book or translation had been added to

those which the king had left. Dunstan resumed the task, if not in

the larger spirit of .-Elfrcd, at least in the spirit of a great adminis-

trator. The reform of monasticism which had begun in the abbc\-

of Clun}' was stirring the zeal of English churchmen, and Eadgar

showed himself zealous in the cause of introducing it into England.

,\0.\H S ARK.
il/S. Bodl. Junius II, c. A.D. 1000.

"With his support .EthehA-old, Bishop of Winchester, carried the

new Benedictinism into his diocese, and a few \-ears later Oswald,

Bishop of Worcester, brought monks into his own cathedral city.

Tradition ascribed to Eadgar the formation of forty monasteries,

and it was to his time that English monasticism looked back in

later days as the beginning of its continuous life. But after all

his efforts, monasteries were in fact only firml}- planted in Wessex

and East Anglia, and the system took no hold in Xorthumbria or

in the bulk of ^.lercia. Dunstan himself took little part in it,

though his influence was strongly felt in the literary re\'ival which

accompanied the re\-i\-al of religious activity. He himself while

abbot was famous as a teacher. His great assistant .Ethehvold

raised Abingdon into a school second onl\' to Glastonbury. His

other great helper, Oswald, laid the first foundations of the historic
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Sec. VI school of Worcester. Abbo, the most notable scholar in Gaul,

The West- came from Fleury at the primate's invitation.

After times looked back fondly to " Eadgar's Law," as it was

called, in other words to the English Constitution as it shaped

itself in the hands of Eadgar's minister. A number of influences

had greatly modified the older order which had followed on the

English conquest. Slavery was gradually disappearing before the

efforts of the Church. Theodore had denied Christian burial to the

kidnapper, and prohibited the sale of children by their parents,

after the age of seven. Ecgberht of York punished any sale of

child or kinsfolk with excommunication. The murder of a slave by

lord or mistress, though no crime in the eye of the State, became a

sin for which penance was due to the Church. The slave was

exempted from toil on Sundays and holydays ; here and there he

became attached to the soil and could only be sold with it ; some-

times he acquired a plot of ground, and was suffered to purchase his

own release, ^thelstan gave the slave-class a new rank in the

realm by extending to it the same principles of mutual responsibility

for crime which were the basis of order among the free. The

Church was far from contenting herself with this gradual elevation
;

Wilfrid led the way in the work of emancipation by freeing two

hundred and fifty serfs whom he found attached to his estate at

Selsey. ]Manumission became frequent in wills, as the clergy

taught that such a gift was a boon to the soul of the dead. At the

Synod of Chelsea the bishops bound themselves to free at their

decease all serfs on their estates who had been reduced to serfdom

by want or crime. Usually the slave was set free before the altar

or in the church-porch, and the Gospel-book bore written on its

margins the record of his emancipation. Sometimes his lord

placed him at the spot where four roads met, and bade him go

whither he would. In the more solemn form of the law his master

took him by the hand in full shire-meeting, showed him open road

and door, and gave him the lance and sword of the freeman. The

slave-trade from English ports was prohibited bj- law, but the

prohibition long remained ineffective. A hundred years later than

Dunstan the wealth of English nobles was said sometimes to spring

from breeding slaves for the market. It was not till the reign of

the first Norman king that the preaching of Wulfstan and the
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influence of Lanfranc suppressed the trade in its last stronghold,

the i<nrt of Bristol.

J^,ut the decrease of slaver_\- went on side b)- side with an increas-

ing degradation of the bulk of the people. Political and social

changes had long been modifying the whole structure of societ\- ;

and the \-er\- foundations of the okl t.rder were broken up in tlic

degradation of the freeman, and the upgrowth of the lord with his

dependent villeins. The political changes which were annihilating

the Wilder English libert>- were in great measure due to a change in

Sec. VI

Thf, West-
S.\XON
Ke.\lm

S93
T"

lOI J

The later

English
Kingdom

Ki m; am ' i < ^r I; I

,

-IM. /'V'fzV. Junius ;i, c. .\.l'.

the character of English kingship. As the lesser English kingdoms

hatl drawn together, the \\ider dominion of the king had removed

liim further and further frum his people, and clothed him with a

mysterious dignity. E\-er_\' reign raised him higher in the social

scale. The bishop, once ranked his equal in \-alue of life, sank to

the level of the ealdorman. The caldorman himself, once the

hcreditar_\- ruler of a smaller state, became a mere delegate of the

king, with an authorit)' curtailed in e\'ery shire b)- that of the royal

ree\-es—officers despatched to le\-_\- the royal revenues and admin-

ister the roN'al justice. Religion deepened the sense of awe. The

king, if he was no longer sacred as the son of Woden, was )-et more
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sacred as " the Lord's Anointed "
; and treason against him became

the worst of crimes. The older nobility of blood died out before

the new nobility of the court. From the oldest times of Germanic

history each chief or king had his war-band, his comrades, Avarriors

bound personally to him by their free choice, sworn to fight for him

to the death, and avenge his cause as their own. When Cynewulf

of Wessex was foully slain at Merton his comrades " ran at once to

the spot, each as he was ready and as fast as he could," and despis-

ing all offers of life, fell fighting over the corpse of their lord. The

fidelity of the war-band was rewarded with grants from the royal

domain ; the king became their lord or hlaford, " the dispenser of

gifts;" the comrade became his "servant" or thegn. Personal

service at his court was held not to degrade but to ennoble. " Cup-

thegn," and " horse-thegn," and "hordere," or treasurer, became

great officers of state. The thegn advanced with the advance of

the king. He absorbed every post of honour ; he became ealdor-

man, reeve, bishop, judge ; while his wealth increased as the common

folkland passed into the hands of the king, and was carved out by

him into estates for his dependents.

The principle of personal allegiance embodied in the new

nobility tended to widen into a theory of general dependence.

From Alfred's day it was assumed that no man could exist without

a lord. The ravages and the long insecurity of the Danish wars

aided to drive the free farmer to seek protection from the thegn.

His freehold was surrendered to be received back as a fief, laden

with service to its lord. Gradually the " lordless man " became a

sort of outlaw in the realm. The free churl sank into the villein,

and changed from the freeholder who knew no superior but God

and the law, to the tenant bound to do service to his lord, to follow

him to the field, to look to his court for justice, and render days of

service in his demesne. While he lost his older freedom he

gradually lost, too, his share in the government of the state. The

life of the earlier English state was gathered up in its folk-moot.

There, through its representatives chosen in every hundred-moot,

the folk had exercised its own sovereignty in matters of justice as

of peace and war ; while beside the folk-moot, and acting with it,

had stood the Witenagemot, the group of " wise men " gathered to

give rede to the king and through him to propose a course of action
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to the folk. The preliminary discussion rested with the nobler sort, Sec. vi

the final decision with all. The clash of arms, the " Yea " or " Nay " the^w^-

of the crowd, were its vote. But when by the union of the lesser Reai-"

893
realms the folk sank into a portion of a wider state, the folk-moot to

1013
sank with it

;
political supremacy passed to the court of the far-off —

lord, and the influence of the people on government came to an

end. Nobles indeed could still gather round the king ; and while

the folk-moot passes out of political notice, the Witenagemot is

heard of more and more as a royal council. It shared in the higher

justice, the imposition of taxes, the making of laws, the conclusion

of treaties, the control of war, the disposal of public lands, the

appointment of great officers of state. There were times when it

even claimed to elect or depose the king. But with these powers

the bulk of the nobles had really less and less to do. The larger

the kingdom the greater grew the distance from their homes ; and

their share in the general deliberations of the realm dwindled to

nothing. Practically the national council shrank into a gathering

of the great officers of Church and State with the royal thegns, and

the old English democracy passed into an oligarchy of the closest

kind. The only relic of the popular character of English govern-

ment lay at last in the ring of citizens who at London or Winchester

gathered round the wise men and shouted their " Ay " or " Nay "

at the election of a king.

It is in the degradation of the class in which its true strength Fall of

lay that we must look for the cause of the ruin which already hung '
laxon'

over the West-Saxon realm. Eadgar was but thirty-two when he Kingdom

died in 975 ; and the children he left were mere boys. His death

opened the way for bitter political strife among the nobles of his

court, whose quarrel took the form of a dispute over the succession.

Civil war was, in fact, only averted by the energy of the primate
;

seizing his cross, he settled the question of Eadgar's successor by

the coronation of his son Eadward, and confronted his enemies Eadward

successfully in two assemblies of the Wise Men. In that of Calne Martyr

the floor of the room gave wa\', and according to monkish tradition 975-97^

Dunstan and his friends alone remained unhurt. But not even the

fame of a miracle sufficed to turn the tide. The assassination of

Eadward was followed by the triumph of Dunstan's opponents, who

broke out in "great joy" at the coronation of Eadward's brother

Vol. I—Part 3 I
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yEthelred
the

Unready

979-1016

^thelred, a child of ten years old. The government of the realm

passed into the hands of the great nobles who upheld .^thelred,

and Dunstan withdrew powerless to Canterbury, where he died

nine years later.

During the eleven years from 979 to 990, when the young king

reached manhood, there is scarcely any in-

ternal history to record. New danger how-,

ever threatened from abroad. The North

was girding itself for a fresh onset on Eng-

land. The Scandinavian peoples had drawn

together into their kingdoms of Denmark,

Sweden, and Norway ; and it was no longer

in isolated bands but in national hosts that

they were about to seek conquests in the

South. The seas were again thronged with

northern freebooters, and pirate fleets, as of

old, appeared on the English coast. In 991 came the first burst

of the storm, when a body of Norwegian Wikings landed, and

^=?£r

SILVER PENDANT.
Figure of woman carrying

drinking horn.

Monteliits^ " Civilization

0/ Sweden."

THE RAMSUNDSBERG, WEST SODEKMANLAND, CARVED WITH SCENES FROM
SIGURD FAFNISBANE's SAGA.

Montelius, ^^Civilization of Sweden."

utterly defeated the host of East Anglia on the field of Maldon.

In the next year ^thelred was forced to buy a truce from

the invaders and to suffer them to settle in the land ; while
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he strengthened himself by a treat>- of alliance with Normandy, secJ'i

which was now growing into a great power o%cr sea. A fresh thh^west-

Realm
S93
TO

IOI3

-
"li4^^V,;a^5£.:5

OAK SHIP FROM TUNE, SOUTH NORWAY.
Montelius, ^^Civilization of Sweden."

attempt to expel the invaders only proved the signal for the

gathering of pirate-hosts such as England had never seen before,

under Swein and Olaf, claimants to the Danish and Norwegian

SHIP FROM GOKSTAD.
Monteiiits, *^ Civilization of Sweden.'

thrones. Their withdrawal in 995 was followed by fresh attacks in

997 ; danger threatened from Normans and from Ost-men, with

wikings from Man, and northmen from Cumberland ; while the

I 2
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TO

IOI3

Utter weakness of the realm was shrA\-n b}' ^-Ethclrcd's taking into

his service Danish mercenaries, who seem to have been quartered

through Wessex as a defence against their brethren. Threatened

Avith a new attack by Swein, who was now king, not onl)- of

Denmark, but b}- the defeat and death of Olaf, of Xorwa)- itself

y-Ethelred bound Xormand}" to his side b)- a marriage A\-ith its

NOAK S ARK, REPRESENTED AS A DAMSK SHIT.

J/S. Bodl. Jiittiits ir, c. A.D. 1000.

duke's sister Emma. But a sudden panic bctra}'cd him into an

act of basest treacher)- which ruined his plans of defence at home.

Massacre Urged by secret orders from the king, the West-Saxons rose on

of Danes gj- Bi-Jce's dav and pitilessly massacred the Danes scattered among
1002 . r J o

them. Gunhild, the sister of their king Swein, a Christian con\'ert,

and one of the hostages for the peace, saw husband and child

butchered before her ej-es ere she fell threatening \-cngeance on

licr murderers. Swein swore at the news to wrest England from

1C0--1007 /Ethelred. For four years he marched through the length and
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breadth of southern and eastern England, " lighting his war-beacons stc vi

as he went " in blazing homestead and town. Then for a heavy The west-° ^ Saxon

bribe he withdrew, to prepare for a later and more terrible onset. Realm

But there was no rest for the realm. The fiercest of the Norwesfian to

.

^
1013

jarls took his place, and from W'esse.x the war extended over East —
Anglia and Mercia. Canterbury was taken and sacked, yElfheah

the Archbishop dragged to Greenwich, and there in default of

ransom brutally slain. The Danes set him in the midst of their

busting, pelting him with stones and ox-horns, till one more pitiful

than the rest clave his skull with an axe.

But a yet more terrible attack was preparing under Swein in the

North, and in 1013 his fleet entered the Humber, and called on the

Danelaw to rise in his aid. Northumbria, East Anglia, the Five

Boroughs, all England north of Watling Street, submitted to him
at Gainsborough. yEthelred shrank into a King of W'essex, and of

a Wessex helpless before the foe. Resistance was impossible.

The war was terrible but short. Everywhere the countr\' was

pitilessly harried, churches plundered, men slaughtered. But with

the one exception of London, there was no attempt at defence.

Oxford and Winchester flung open their gates. The thegns of

Wessex submitted to the northmen at Bath. Even London was

forced at last to give way, and /Ethelred fled over sea to a refuge

in Normandy. \\'ith the flight of the king ended the long struggle

of Wessex for supremacy over Britain. The task which had baffled

the energies of Eadwine and Offa, and had proved too hard for the

valour of Eadward and the statesmanship of Dunstan, the task of

uniting England finally into a single nation, was now to pass to

other hands.



CHAPTER II

ENGLAND UNDER FOREIGN KINGS

1013— 1204

Section I.—The Danish Kings

{Authorities.—We are still aided by the collections of royal laws and

charters. The English Chronicle is here of great importance; its various

copies differ much in tone, &c., from one another, and may to some extent be

regarded as distinct works. Florence of Worcester is probably the translator

of a valuable copy of the Chronicle which has disappeared. For the reign of

Cnut see Green's " Conquest of England." The authority of the contemporary

biographer of Eadward (in Luard's " Lives of Eadward the Confessor,''

published by the Master of the Rolls) is " primary," says Mr. Freeman, " for

all matters strictly personal to the King and the whole family of Godwine.

He is, however, very distinctly not an historian, but a biographer, sometimes

a laureate." All modern accounts of this reign have been superseded by the

elaborate history of Mr. Freeman (" Norman Conquest," vol. ii.). For the

Danish kings and the House of Godwine, see the " Conquest of England,"

by Mr. Green.]

The Britain had become England in the five hundred years that

Rul?^ followed the landing of Hengest, and its conquest had ended in

the settlement of its conquerors, in their conversion to Christianity,

in the birth of a national literature, of an imperfect civilization, of

a rough political order. But through the whole of this earlier age

every attempt to fuse the various tribes of conquerors into a single

nation had failed. The effort of Northumbria to extend her rule

over all England had been foiled by the resistance of Mercia ; that

of Mercia by the resistance of Wessex. Wessex herself, even

under the guidance of great kings and statesmen, had no sooner

reduced the country to a seeming unity than local independence

rose again at the call of the Danes. The tide of supremacy rolled

in fact backwards and forwards ; now the South won lordship over
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the North, now the North won lordship over the South. But

whatever titles kings might assume, or however imposing their rule

might appear, Northumbrian remained apart from West-Saxon,

Dane from Englishman. A common national sympathy held

the country roughly together, but a real national union had

yet to come.

Through the two hundred years that lie between the flight of

^thelred from England to Normandy and that of John from

Normandy to England our story is a story of foreign rule. Kings

from Denmark were succeeded by kings from Normand)-, and

these by kings from Anjou. Under Dane, Norman, or Angevin,

Englishmen were a subject race, conquered and ruled by foreign

masters ; and yet it was in these years of subjection that England

first became really England. Provincial differences were crushed

into national unity by the pressure of the stranger. The same

pressure redressed the wrong which had been done to the fabric of

national society by the degra-

dation of the free landowner at

the close of the preceding age

into a feudal dependent on his

lord. The English lords them-

selves sank into a middle class

as they were pushed from their

place by the foreign baronage

who settled on English soil
;

and this change was accom-

panied by a gradual elevation

of the class of servile and

semi-servile cultivators which

gradually lifted them into al-

The

thus

created was reinforced by the

upgrowth of a corresponding

class in our towns. Commerce

and trade were promoted by

the justice and policy of the foreign kings ; and with their advance

rose the political importance of the trader. The boroughs of

most complete freedom,

middle-class which was

FIGURE OF CHRIST.

Eleventh Century.

J/S. Call. Claud. B. iv.

The
Danish
Kings

IO13
TO
1042
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England, which at the opening of this period were for the most

part mere villages; were rich enough at its close to buy liberty from

the Crown. Rights of self-government, of free speech, of common
deliberation, which had passed from the people at large into the

BOOK-SHRINE OR CUMDACH OF MOLAISE, A.D. lOOI—1025.

Stokes^ ''^ Early Christian. Art in Ireland"

hands of its nobles, revived in the charters and councils of the

towns. A moral revival followed hard on this political develope-

ment. The occupation of every see and abbacy by strangers who

could only speak to their flocks in an unknown tongue had severed

the higher clergy from the lower priesthood and the people ; but
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religion became a living thing as it passed to the people themselves,

and hermit and friar carried spiritual life home to the heart of the

nation at large. At the same time the close connexion with the

Continent which foreign conquest brought about secured for

England a new communion with the artistic and intellectual life of

the world without her. The old mental stagnation was broken up,

and art and literature covered England with great buildings and

busy schools. Time for this varied progress was gained by the

long peace which England owed to the firm government of her

SEt. I

The
Danish
Kings

1013
TO

1042

WOODEN CHURCH, GREENSTEAD, ESSEX, A.D. I013 (AS IT WAS IN 1748).
" yetusta Monumenta."

kings, while their political ability gave her administrative order,

and their judicial reforms built up the fabric of her law. In a

word, it is to the stern discipline of these two hundred years that

we owe not merely English wealth and English freedom, but

England itself

The first of our foreign masters was the Dane. The countries of

Scandinavia which had so long been the mere starting-points of

the pirate-bands who had ravaged England and Ireland had now

Our
Danish
Kings
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Clint

COIN OF CNUT.

settled down into comparative order. It was the aim of Swein to

unite them in a great Scandinavian Empire, of which England

should be the head ; and this project, interrupted for a time by his

death, was resumed with j'et greater vigour by his son Cnut,

Fear of the Dane was still great in the land, and Cnut had no

sooner appeared off the English coast than Wessex, Mercia, and

Northumberland joined in owning

him for their lord, and in discarding

again the rule of yEthelred, who had

returned on the death of Swein.

When .^thelred's death in 1016

raised his son Eadmund Ironside to

the throne, the loyalty of London

enabled him to struggle bravely for a few months against the

Danes ; but a decisive victory at Assandun and the death of his

rival left Cnut master of the realm. Conqueror as he was, the Dane

was no foreigner in the sense that the Norman was a foreigner after

him. His language differed little from the English tongue. He
brought in no new system of tenure or government. Cnut ruled, in

fact, not as a foreign conqueror but as a native king. The goodwill

and tranquillity of England were necessary for the success of his

larger schemes in the north, where the arms of his English subjects

aided him in later years in uniting Denmark and Norway beneath

his sway. Dismissing therefore his Danish " host," and retaining

only a trained body of household troops or hus-carls to serve in

sudden emergencies, Cnut boldly relied for support within his

realm on the justice and good government he secured it. His aim

1016-1035 during twenty years seems to have been to obliterate from men's

minds the foreign character of his rule, and the bloodshed in which

it had begun. The change in himself was., as startling as the

change in his policy. When he first appears in England, it is as

the mere northman, passionate, revengeful, uniting the guile of the

savage with his thirst for blood. His first acts of government were

a series of murders. Eadric of Mercia, whose aid had given him

the crown, was felled by an axe-blow at the King's signal ; a

murder removed Eadwig, the brother of Eadmund Ironside, while

the children of Eadmund were hunted even into Hungary by his

ruthless hate. But from a savage such as this Cnut rose suddenly
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into a wise and temperate king. Stranger as ]"ic was, he fell back

on " Eadgar's law," on the old constitution of the realm, and

owned no difference between conqueror and conquered, between

Dane and EngUshman. Bv

Sec. I

the creation of four earldoms,

those of Mercia, Northum-

berland, \\'essex, and East

Anglia, he recognized pro-

vincial independence, but he

drew closer than of old the

ties which bound the rulers

of these great dependencies

to the Crown. lie c\'cn

identified himself \\ith the

patriotism M'hich had \\ith-

stood the stranger. The

Chmxh had been the centre

of national resistance to the

Dane, but Cnut sought above

all its friendship. lie paid

homage to the cause for

which /Elflieah had died, by

his translation of the Arch-

bishop's bod\' to Canterbur)'.

He atoned for liis father's

ravages by costly gifts to

the religious houses. He
protected English pilgrims

against the robber-lords of

the ^\lps. His lo\'c for

monks broke out in the song

\\-hich he composed as he

listened to their chant at

Ely :
" ]\Ierrily sang the

monks in Eh' \\'hcn Cnut

King rowed b\- " across the vast fen-waters that surrounded their

abbe)-. " Row, boatmen, near the land, and hear we these

monks sine."

^eoitf /"I l)oclaiTb|>c ic oncenthtftb.e J

CNLT AND EM.MA MAKING A DO.NATION TO
NEW MINSTER.

S/c^zt't: JfS. Ecclesiastics iii. 32.
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England
at peace

Cnut's letter from Rome to hi.s English subjects marks the

grandeur of hi:5 character and the noble conception he had formed

of kingship. " I ha\'e \'owed to God to lead a right liic in all

thing's," wrote the King, " to rule justh' and piouslx' m}- realms and

subjects, and to administer just judgement to all. If heretofore I

have done aught bc\"ond \\'hat was just, through headiness or

negligence of }'outh, I am rcad\" \\'ith God's help to amend it

utterly." Xo royal officer, either for fear of the King or for favour

of an}-, is to consent to injustice, none is to do wrong to rich or poor

" as they would value my friendship and their own well-being."

He especially denounces unfair exactions :
" I have no need that

money be heaped together for me b\- unjust demands." " I have

sent this letter before me," Cnut ends, " that all the people of my
realm ma}- rejoice in my well-doing ; for as \-ou yourseh'es know,

never ha\X' I spared nor will I spare to spend myself and my toil in

what is needful and good for m\- people."

Cnut's greatest gift to his people was that of peace. With him

began the long internal tranquillit}- which was from this time to be

CARTS.

Eleventh Century'.

MS. Cott. Claud. B. iv.

the special note of our national histor\-. During two hundred years,

with the one terrible interval of the Norman Conquest, and the

disturbance under Stephen, England alone among the kingdoms of

Europe enjoyed unbroken repose. The wars of her Kings lay far

from her shores, in France or Xormand\-, or, as \\\\X\ Cnut, in the

more distant lands of the North. The stern justice of their govern-

ment secured order within. The absence of internal discontent
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under Cnut, perhaps too the exhaustion of the kingdom after the

terrible Danish inroads, is proved by its quiet during his periods of

absence. Everything witnesses to the growing wealth and prosperity

AGRICULTURE.
Eleventh Century.

MS. Cott. Claud. B. izi.

of the country. A great part of English soil was indeed still utterly

uncultivated. Wide reaches of land were covered with wood,

thicket, and scrub ; or consisted of heaths and moor. In both the

AGRICULTURE.
Eleventh Centurj'.

MS. Hart. 603.

Sec. I
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cast and the west there were vast tracts of marsh land ; fens nearly
one hundred miles long severed East Anglia from the midland
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PLOUGHING.
Eleventh Century.

JfS. Harl. 603.

counties ; sites like that of Glastonbur\- or Atliclnc)- were almost

inaccessible. The beaver still haunted marshy hollows such as

those A\-hich lay about

Beverlc}', the London

craftsmen chased the

wild boar and the

wild ox in the A\-oods

of Hampstead, \\-hile

wolves prowled round

the homesteads of the

North, pjut peace and

the industrj- it en-

couraged were telling;

on this A\-aste ; stag

and wolf were retreat-

ing before the face of man, the farmer's axe was ringing in

the forest, and villages were springing up in the clearings. The

growth of commerce was seen in the rich trading-ports of the

eastern coast. The main trade lay probably in skins and ropes and

ship masts ; and above all in the iron and steel that the Scan-

dinavian lands so

long supplied to

Britain. But Dane

and N o r w- e g i a n

Avere traders o\-er a

}'et wider field than

the northern seas
;

their barks entered

the [Mediterranean,

while the overland

route through

Russia brought the

wares of Constanti-

nople and the East.

" A\'hat do vou

MAKING W,\TTLED ENCLOSURE.
Eleventh Century.

MS. Harl. 603.

bring to us .'
" the

merchant is asked in an old English dialogue. " I bring skins,

silks, costly gems, and gold," he answers, "besides various gar-
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ments, pigment, wine, oil, and ivor\-, \\ith brass, and copper, and

tin, sih-er and gold, and such like.' ^Icn from the Rhincland

and from Xormand)-, too, moored their vessels along the Thames,

on who.-^c rude whar\'es were piled a strange medley of goods :

pepper and spices from the far East, crates of glo\es and gra\-

cloths, it ma}' be from the Lombard looms, sacks of wool, iron-

work from Liege, butts of French wine and vinegar, and with

them the rural products of the countr)' itself—cheese, butter, lard

and eggs, with li\'e swine and fowls.

Cnut's one aim was to win the love of his people, and all tradition

shows how wonderful was his success. But the greatness of his rule

SAILING VESSELS.

BOATS,

Eleventh Centurj'.

J/S. Harl. 603.

Sec. I
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Fall
of the
Danish
Rule

hung solely on the greatness of his temper, and at his death the

empire he had built up at once fell to pieces. Denmark and

England, parted for a few \'cars by the accession of his son Harald j-iarald

to the throne of the last, -were re-unitcd under a second son, '^jS^'oiy

Harthacnut ; but the lo\-c \\hich Cnut's justice had won turned to jiariha

hatred before the lawlessness of his successors. The long peace """'

sickened men of this fresh outburst of bloodshed and violence.

" Never was a bloodier deed done in the land since the Danes

came," ran the popular song, when Harald's men seized /Elfred, a

1040-1042
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brother of Eadmund Ironside, who had returned to England from

Normandy. Every tenth man was killed, the rest sold for

slaves, and Alfred himself blinded and left to die at Ely. Harthacnut,

more savage even than his predecessor, dug up his brother's body

and flung it into a marsh ; while a rising at Worcester against his

hus-carls was punished by the burning of the town and the pillage

of the shire. His death .was no less brutal than his life ;
" he died

as he stood at his drink in the house of Osgod Clapa at Lambeth."

England wearied of kings like these : but their crimes helped her

to free herself from the impossible dream of Cnut. The North, still

more barbarous than herself, could give her no new element of

progress or civilization. It was the consciousness of this and the

hatred of such rulers as Harald and Harthacnut which co-operated

with the old feeling of reverence for the past in calling back the line

of Alfred to the throne.

Section II.—The English Restoration, 1042—1066

Godwine It is in such transitional moments of a nation's history that it

needs the cool prudence, the sensitive selfishness, the quick 'per-

ception of what is possible, which distinguished the adroit politician

whom the death of Cnut left supreme in England. Godwine is

memorable in our history as the first English statesman who
was neither king nor priest. Of obscure origin, his ability had

raised him high in the royal favour ; he was allied to Cnut by

marriage, entrusted by him with the earldom of Wessex, and at last

made viceroy or justiciar in the government of the realm. In the

wars of Scandinavia he had shown courage and skill at the head of

a body of English troops who supported Cnut, but his true field of

action lay at home. Shrewd, eloquent, an active administrator,

Godwine united vigilance, industry, and caution with a singular

dexterity in the management of men. During the troubled years

that followed the death of Cnut he had done his best to continue

his master's policy in securing the internal union of England under

a Danish sovereign and in preserving her connexion with the North.

But at the death of Harthacnut Cnut's policy had become impossible,
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IIand abandoning the Danish cause Godwine drifted ^\ith the tide of

popular fecUng \\^hicl"i called I'Ladward, the son ot .Ethelred, tri the

throne.

luidward had lived from his \-outh in exile at the court ot

Normandy. A halo of tenderness spread in after-time round this

last King" of the okl English stock ; legends told of his pious Eadward
,. the Con-

simplicit)-, his blithcness and gentleness of mood, the holmess that fessor

gained him his name of " Confessor " and enshrined him as a saint
'o+^-iooo

The
English
Restor.v-

TIO.V

1042
TO
1066

KI.NG A.M) MI.NISTER DOING JUSTICE AT A GATE.
Eleventh Century".

MS. Coll. ClaiiJ. B. h:

in his abbey-church at Westminster. Gleemen sang in manlier

tones of the long peace and glories of his reign, how warriors and

wise counsellors stood round his throne, and Welsh and Scot and

Briton obe_\-ed him. His was the one figure that stood out bright

against the darkness when England la\- trodden under foot by

Norman conquerors
; and so dear became his memor_\- that liberty

and independence itself seemed incarnate in his name. Instead of

freeddin, the subjects of William or Ilcnr}' called for the " good

laws ot Eadward the Confessor." Rut it was as a mere shadow of

the past that the exile really returned to the throne of yElfred
;

Vol. I— 1'.\ki 3 K
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there was something shadow-like in the thin form, the dehcate

complexion, the transparent womanly hands that contrasted with

the blue eyes and golden hair of his race ; and it is almost as a

shadow that he glides over the political stage. The work of

government was done by sterner hands. The King's weakness

left Godwine master of the realm, and he ruled firmly and

wisely. Abandoning with reluctance all interference in Scan-

dinavian politics, he guarded England with a fleet which cruised

along the coast. Within, though the earldoms still remained

jealously independent, there were signs that a real political unity

was being slowly brought about. It was rather within than without

that Godwine's work had to be done, and that it was well done was

proved by the peace of the land.

Throughout Eadward's earlier reign England lay in the hands of

its three earls, Siward of Northumbria, Leofric of Mercia, and

Godwine of Wessex, and it seemed as if the old tendency to

provincial separation was to triumph with the death of Cnut. What

hindered this severance was the ambition of Godwine. His whole

mind seemed set on the aggrandizement of his family. He had

given his daughter to the King as wife. His own earldom embraced

all England south of Thames. His son Harold was Earl of East

Anglia ; his son Swein secured an earldom in the west ; and his

nephew Beorn was established in central England. But the first

blow to Godwine's power came from the lawlessness of Swein. He
seduced the abbess of Leominster, sent her home again with a yet

more outrageous demand of her hand in marriage, and on the King's

refusal to grant it fled from the realm. Godwine's influence secured

his pardon, but on his very retufn to seek it Swein murdered his

cousin Beorn, who had opposed the reconciliation. He again fled

to Flanders, and a storm of national indignation followed him over

sea. The meeting of the Wise Men branded him as " nithing," the
'

' utterly worthless," yet in a year his father wrested a new pardon

from the King and restored him to his earldom. The scandalous

inlawing of such a criminal left Godwine alone in a struggle which

soon arose with Eadward himself The King was a stranger in his

realm, and his sympathies lay natural!}- with the home and friends

of his youth and exile. He spoke the Norman tongue. He used

in Norman fashion a seal for his charters. He set Norman favourites
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in the highest posts of Church and State. Strangers such as these,

though hostile to the minister, were powerless against Godwine's

influence and ability, and when at a later time they ventured to

stand alone against him they fell without a blow. But the general

ill-will at Swein's inlawing enabled them to stir Eadward to attack

the Earl. A trivial quarrel brought the opportunity. On his return

from a visit to the court Eustace Count of Boulogne, the husband

of the King's sister, demanded quarters for his train in Dover.

Strife arose, and man)- both of the burghers and foreigners were

slain. All Godwine's better nature withstood Eadward when the King

angrily bade him exact vengeance from the town for the affront

to his kinsman ; and he claimed a fair trial for the townsmen.

Eadward looked on his refusal as an outrage, and the quarrel

widened into open strife. Godwine at once gathered his forces and

marched upon Gloucester, demanding the expulsion of the foreign

favourites ; but even in a just quarrel the country was cold in his

support. The Earls of Mercia and Northumberland united their

forces to those of Eadward ; and in a gathering of the Wise Men

at London Swein's outlawry was renewed, while Godwine, declining

with his usual prudence a useless struggle, withdrew oversea to

Flanders.

But the wrath of the nation was appeased b>- his fall. Great as

were Godwine's faults, he was the one man who now stood between

England and the rule of the strangers who flocked to the Court
;

and a year had hardly passed when at the appearance of his fleet

in the Thames Eadward was once more forced to yield. The

foreign prelates and bishops fled oversea, outlawed b\- the same

meeting of the Wise Men which restored Godwine to his home.

He returned onl\' to die, and the direction of affairs passed

quietl)' to his son.

Harold came to power unfettered by the obstacles which had

beset his father, and for twelve \-cars he was the actual governor of

the realm. The courage, the abilit)-, the genius for administration,

the ambition and subtlet}' of Godwine were found again in his son.

In the internal government of England he followed out his father's

policy while avoiding its excesses. Peace was preserved, justice

Eidministered, and the realm increased in wealth and prosperity. Its

gold work and embroidery became famous in the markets of
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Sec. II Flanders and France. Disturbances from without were crushed

The sternly and rapidly ; Harold's military talents displayed themselves

Restoea- in a campaign against Wales, and in the boldness and rapidity with

1042
TO
1066

BEDS.

Eleventh Century.

MS. Cott. Claud. B. h'.

which, arming his troops with weapons adapted for mountain con-

flict, he penetrated to the heart of its fastnesses and reduced the

country to complete submission. But it was a prosperity poor in

CHARIOT.
Eleventh Century.

MS. Cott. Claud. B. iv.

the nobler elements of national activity, and dead to the more vivid

influences of spiritual life. Literature, which on the Continent was

kindling into a new activity, died down in England into a few
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psalters and homilies. The few minsters raised by king or earls Sec. ii

contrasted strangely with the religious enthusiasm which was cover- ^ ^m
^^

ing Normandy and the Rhineland with stately buildings. The '*^™*'

Church sank into lethargy. Stigand, the Archbishop of Canterbur)-, 1042

was the adherent of an antipope, and the highest dignity of the 1066

English Church was kept in a state of suspension. No important

ecclesiastical synod, no Church reform, broke the slumbers of its

clergy. Abroad Europe was waking to a new revival of literature,

of art, of religion, but England was all but severed from the Con-

tinent. Like Godwine, Harold's energy seemed to devote itself

wholly to self-aggrandizement. With the gift of the Northumbrian

earldom on Siward's death to Harold's brother Tostig, all England,

save a small part of the older Mercia, lay in the hands of the house

of Godwine. As the childless Eadward drew to the grave his

minister drew closer and closer to the throne. One obstacle after

another was swept from his path. A revolt of the Northumbrians

drove Tostig, his most dangerous opponent, to Flanders, and the

Earl was able to win over the Mercian house of Leofric to his

cau.se by owning Morkere, the brother of the Mercian Earl Ead-

winc, as Tostig's successor. His aim was in fact attained without a

struggle, and the nobles and bishops who were gathered round the Death of

, P . , Eadward
death-bed of the Confessor passed quietl)- at once from it to the jan. 1066

election and coronation of Harold,

Section III.—Normandy and the Normans, 912—1066

{Authorities.—Dudo of S. Quentin, a verbose and confused writer, has pre-

served the earliest Norman traditions. His work is abridged and continued by

William of Jumieges, a contemporary of the Conqueror, whose work forms the

base of the " Roman de Rou," composed by Wace in the time of Henry the

Second. The religious movement is best told by Ordericus \'italis, a Norman
writer of the twelfth century, gossiping and confused, but full of valuable infor-

mation. For Lanfranc see " Lanfranci Opera, ed. Giles," and the life in Hook's

"Archbishops of Canterbury." For Anselm see the admirable biography by
Dean Church. The general history of Normandy is told diffusely but

picturesquely by Sir F. Palgrave, " Normandy and England," more accurately

and succinctly by Mr. Freeman, " History of Norman Conquest," vols. i. and ii.]

The quiet of Harold's accession was at once broken by news Nor-

of danger from a land which, strange as it seemed then, was '"^^ ^
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Sec. in soon to become almost a part of England itself. A walk through

Normandy Normandv teaches one more of the age of our history which we are

about to traverse than all the books in the world. The story of

th-e Conquest stands written in the stately vault of the minster at

irr Caen which still covers the tomb of the Conqueror, The name of

each hamlet by the roadside has its memories for English ears ; a

-AND THE
Normans

gi2
TO

1066

ABBEY CHURCH OF S. STEPHEN AT CAEN.

fragment of castle wall marks the home of the Bruce, a tiny little

village preserves the name of the Percy. The very look of the

country and its people seem familiar to us ; the peasant in his cap

and blouse recalls the build and features of the small English

farmer ; the fields about Caen, with their dense hedgerows, their

elms, their apple-orchards, are the very picture of an English

country-side. On the windy heights around rise the square grey
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keeps which Normandy handed on to the cliffs of Richmond or the

banks of Thames, while huge cathedrals hft themselves over the red-

tiled roofs of little market towns, the models of the stately fabrics

which superseded the lowlier churches of .Elfred or Dunstan.

Hrolf the Ganger, or Walker, a Norwegian and a pirate leader

like Guthrum or Hasting, had wrested the land on either side the

mouth of Seine from the French king, Charles the Simple, at the

moment when ^-Elfred's children were beginning their conquest of

the English Danelaw. The treaty in which France purchased

peace by this cession of the coast was a close imitation of the

peace of Wcdmore. Hrolf, like Guthrum, was baptized, received

the king's daughter in marriage, and became his vassal for the

territory which now took the name of " the Northman's land " or

Normandy. But vassalage and the new faith sat alike lightly on

the pirate. No such ties of blood and speech tended to unite the

northman with the French among whom he settled along the Seine

as united him to the Englishmen among whom he settled along

the Humber. William Longsword, the son of Hrolf, though

wavering towards France and Christian it\', remained a northman

in heart ; he called in a Danish colony to occupy his conquest of

the Cotentin, the peninsula which runs out from St. Michael's

Mount to the cliffs of Cherbourg, and reared his boy among the

northmen of Bayeux, where the Danish tongue and fashions most

stubbornly held their own. A heathen reaction followed his death,

and the bulk of the Normans, with the child Duke Richard, fell

away for the time from Christianity, while new pirate-fleets came

swarming up the Seine. To the close of the century the whole

people are still " Pirates " to the French around them, their land

the " Pirates' land," their Duke the " Pirates' Duke."

Vet in the end the same forces which merged the Dane in the

Englishman told even more powerfully on the Dane in France.

No race has ever shown a greater power of absorbing all the nobler

characteristics of the peoples with whom they came in contact, or

of infusing their own energy into them. During the long reign of

Duke Richard the Fearless, the son of William Longsword,

heathen Norman pirates became French Christians, and feudal at

heart. The old Norse language lived only at Bayeux, and in a

few local names. As the old northern freedom died silently away,

Normandy
AND THE
Normans
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Sec. Ill

Normandy
AND THE
Normans

912
TO

1066

Herlouin

Bee

Lanfranc
at Bee

1045- 1066

Anselm

the descendants of the pirates became feudal nobles, and the

" Pirates' land " sank into the most loyal of the fiefs of France.

The change of manners was accompanied by a change of faith, a

change which bound the land where heathendom had fought

stubbornly for life to the cause of Christianity and the Church.

The Dukes were the first to be touched by the new faith, but as

the religious movement spread to the people it Was welcomed with

an almost passionate fanaticism. Every road was crowded with

pilgrims. Monasteries rose in every forest glade. Herlouin, a

knight of Brionne, sought shelter from the world in a little valley

edged in with woods of ash and elm, through which a beck or

rivulet (to which his house owed its after-name) runs down to the

Risle. He was one day busy building an oven with his own hands

when a stranger greeted him with " God save you !
" " Are you a

Lombard .' " asked the knight-abbot, struck with the foreign look

of the man. " I am," he replied : and praying to be made a monk,

the stranger fell down at the mouth of the oven and kissed

Herlouin's feet. The Lombard was Lanfranc of Payia, a scholar

especially skilled in the traditions of the Roman law, who had

wandered across the Alps to found a school at Avranches, and was

now drawn to a religious life by the fame of Herlouin's sanctity.

The religious impulse was a real one, but Lanfranc was destined to

be known rather as a great administrator and statesman than as a

saint. His teaching raised Bee in a few years into the most famous

school of Christendom : it was in fact the first wave of the in-

tellectual movement which was spreading from Italy to the ruder

countries of the West. The whole mental activity of the time

seemed concentrated in the group of scholars who gathered round

him ; the fabric of the canon law and of mediaeval scholasticism,

with the philosophical scepticism which first awoke under its

influence, all trace their origin to Bee.

The most famous of these scholars was Anselm of Aosta, an

Italian like Lanfranc himself, and who was soon to succeed him as

Prior and teacher at Bee. Friends as they were, no two men could

be more strangely unlike. Anselm ha3 grown to manhood in the

quiet solitude of his mountain-valley, a tender-hearted poet-

dreamer, with a soul pure as the Alpine snows above him, and an

intelligence keen and clear as the mountain air. The whole temper
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•of the man was painted in a dream of his youth. It seemed to Sec. hi

him as though heaven lay, a stately palace, amid the gleaming hill- xormamiv

peaks, while the women reaping in the corn-fields of the vallc\- n^rmans

became harvest-maidens of its heavenly King. They reaped idh', to
1066

and Anselm, grieved at their sloth, hastily climbed the mountain- —
side to accuse them to their lord. As he reached the palace the

King's voice called him to his feet, and he poured forth his tale
;

then at the royal bidding bread of an unearthly whiteness was set

before him, and he ate and was refreshed. The dream passed with

the morning ; but the sense of heaven's nearness to earth, the fervid

loyalty to the service of his Lord, the tender restfulness and peace

in the Divine presence which it reflected became the life of

Anselm. Wandering like other Italian scholars to Xormand)-, he jq^q

became a monk under Lanfranc, and on his teacher's removal to

higher duties succeeded him in the direction of the Abbey of Bee.

No teacher has ever thrown a greater spirit of love into his toil.

" Force your scholars to improve ! " he burst out to another teacher

who relied on blows and compulsion. " Did you ever see a

craftsman fashion a fair image out of a golden plate by blows

alone ? Does he not now gently press it and strike it with his

tools, now with wise art yet more gentl}- raise and shape it .'

What do your scholars turn into under this ceaseless beating .'

"

" They turn only brutal," was the reply. " Vou have bad luck,"

was the keen answer, " in a training that only turns men into

beasts." The worst natures softened before this tenderness and

patience. Even the Conqueror, so harsh and terrible to others,

became another man, gracious and easy of speech, with Anselm.

But amidst his absorbing cares as a teacher, the Prior of Bee

found time for philosophical speculations, to which wc owe the

great scientific inquiries which built up the theology of the middle

ages. His famous works were the first attempts of any Christian

thinker to elicit the idea of God from the ver}- nature of the human

reason. His passion for abstruse thought robbed him of food and

sleep. Sometimes he could hardly pray. Often the night was a

long watch till he could seize his conception and write it on the

wax tablets which lay beside him. But not even a fever of intense

thought such as this could draw Anselm's heart from its passionate

tenderness and love. Sick monks in the infirmars- could relish no
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Sec. IV drink save the juice which his hand had squeezed for them from

The the grape-bunch. In the later days of his archbishoprick a hare
Conqueror

, , . , t 1 .

1042 chased by the hounds took refuge under his horse, and his voice

1066 grew loud as he forbade a huntsman to stir in the chase while the

creature darted off again to the woods. Even the greed of lands

for the Church to which so many religious men yielded found its

characteristic rebuke, as the battling lawyers saw Anselm quietly

close his eyes in court and go peacefully to sleep.

Section IV.—The Conqueror, 1042—io65

[Aui/iori/ies.—'Pnma.nly the " Gesta Willelmi " of his chaplain, William of

Poitiers, a violent partizan of the Duke. William of Jumifeges is here a con-

temporary, and of great value. Orderic and Wace, with the other riming

chronicle of Benoit de Sainte-More, come in the second place. For the in-

vasion and Senlac we have, in addition, the contemporary " Carmen de Bello

Hastingensi," by Guy, Bishop of Amiens, and the invaluable pictures of the

Bayeux Tapestry, The English accounts are most meagre. The invasion and

battle of Senlac are the subject of Mr. Freeman's third volume (" History of

Norman Conquest").]

The Con- ^"^ ^^'^^ i^ot this new fervour of faith only which drove Norman

?h ^^N
°^ pilgrims in flocks to the shrines of Italy and the Holy Land. The

mans old northern spirit of adventure turned the pilgrims into Crusaders,

and the flower of Norman knighthood, impatient of the stern rule

of their Dukes, followed Roger do Toesny against the Moslem of

Spain, or enlisted under the banner of the Greeks in their war

with the Arabs who had conquered Sicily. The Normans became

conquerors under Robert Guiscard, a knight who had left his home

in the Cotentin with a single follower, but whose valour and

wisdom soon placed him at the head of his fellow-soldiers in Italy.

Attacking the Greeks, whom they had hitherto served, the Norman

1054-1080 knights wrested Apulia from them in an overthrow at Cannae,

Guiscard himself led them to the conquest of Calabria and the

1060-1090 great trading cities of the coast, while thirty years of warfare gave

Sicily to the followers of his brother Roger. 'The two conquests

were united under a line of princes to whose munificence art owes

the splendour of Palermo and Monreale, and literature the first
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outburst of Italian song. Normandy, still seething with vigorous Sec. i\-

life, was stirred to greed and enterprise by this plunder of the Thk

South, and the rumour of Guiscard's exploits roused into more 1042

ardent life the daring ambition of its Duke. 1066

William the Great, as men of his own day styled him, William William

the Conqueror, as by one event he stamped himself on our history, °^a^^y
was now Duke of Normandy. The full grandeur of his indomitable

will, his large and patient statesmanship, the loftiness of aim which

lifts him out of the petty incidents of his age, were as yet only

CASTLE IJV ARQUES.
Built by a rebel baron in \\'ilUain's boyhood.

partly disclosed. But there never was a moment from his boyhood

when he was not among the greatest of men. His life was one

long mastering of difficulty after difficulty. The shame of his birth

remained in his name of " the Bastard." His father, Duke Robert,

had seen Arlotta, the daughter of a tanner of the town, washing her

linen in the little brook by Falaise, and loving her had made her

the mother of his boy. Robert's departure on a pilgrimage from

which he never returned left William a child-ruler among the most

turbulent baronage in Christendom, and treason and anarchy sur-

1027

1035
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Sec. IV rounded him as he grew to manhood. Disorder broke at last into

The open revolt. Surprised in his hunting-seat at Valognes by the

1042 rising of the Bessin and Cotentin districts, in which the pirate

1066 temper and lawlessness lingered longest, William had only time to

dash through the fords of Vire with the rebels on his track. A
fierce combat of horse on the slopes of Val-es-dunes, to the south-

eastward of Caen, left him master of the duch}-, and the old

1047 Scandinavian Normandy yielded for ever to the new civilization

which streamed in with French alliances and the French tongue.

William was himself a type of the transition. In the young duke's

character the old world mingled strangely with the new, the pirate

jostled roughly with the statesman. William was the most terrible,

as he was the last outcome of the northern race. The very spirit

of the " sea-wolves " who had so long " lived on the pillage of the

world" seemed embodied in his gigantic form, his enormous

strength^ his savage countenance, his desperate bravery, the fury

of his wrath, the ruthlessness of his revenge. " No knight under

heaven," his enemies confessed, " was William's peer." Boy as he

was, horse and man went down before his lance at Val-es-dunes.

All the fierce gaiety of his nature broke out in the chivalrous

adventures of his youth, in his rout of fifteen Angevins with but

five soldiers at his back, in his defiant ride over the ground which

Geoffry Martel claimed from him, a ride with hawk on fist as

though war and the chase were one. Xo man could bend his bow.

His mace crashed its way through a ring of English warriors to the

foot of the Standard. He rose to his greatest heights in moments
when other men despaired. His voice rang out like a trumpet to

rally his soldiers as they fled before the English charge at Senlac.

In his winter march on Chester he strode afoot at the head of his

fainting troops, and helped with his own hands to clear a road

through the snowdrifts. With the northman's daring broke out

the northman's pitilessness. When the townsmen of Alencon
hung raw hides along their walls in scorn of the baseness of his

birth, with cries of " Work for the Tanner !
" \\'illiam tore out his

prisoners' eyes, cut off their hands and feet, and flung them into

the town. At the close of his greatest \-ictory he refused Harold's

body a grave. Hundreds of Hampshire men were driven from
their homes to make him a hunting-ground, and his harrying of
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Sec. IV

The
Conqueror

1042
TO
1066

Northumbria left the north of England a desolate waste. There is

a grim, ruthless ring about his very jests. In his old age Philip of

France mocked at the Conqueror's unwieldy bulk and at the sickness

which confined him to his bed at Rouen. " King William has as

long a lying-in," laughed his enemy, " as a woman behind her

curtains ! " " When I get up," swore William, " I will go to mass in

Philip's land, and bring a rich offering for my churching. I will

offer a thousand candles for my fee. Flaming brands shall they be,

and steel shall glitter over the fire they make." At harvest-tide town

and hamlet flaring into ashes along the French border fulfilled the

Conqueror's vow. There is the same savage temper in the loneliness

of his life. He recked little of men's love or hate. His grim look,

his pride, his silence, his wild outbursts of passion, spread terror

through his court. " So stark and fierce was he," says the English

Chronicler, " that none dared resist his will." His graciousness to

Anselm only brought out into stronger relief the general harshness

of his tone. His very wrath was solitary. "To no man spake he,

and no man dared speak to him," when the news reached him of

Harold's accession to the throne. It was only when he passed from

the palace to the loneliness of the woods that the King's temper

unbent. " He loved the wild deer as though he had been their

father. Whosoever should slay hart or hind man should blind

him." Death itself took its colour from the savage solitude of his

life. Priests and nobles fled as the last breath left him, and the

Conqueror's body lay naked and lone!}- on the floor.

It was the genius of William which lifted him out of this mere William

northman into a great general and a great statesman. The growth France

of the Norman power was jealously watched by Geoffr)- Martel,

the Count of Anjou, and his influence succeeded in converting

France from friend to foe. The danger changed William at once

from the chivalrous knight-errant of Yal-es-dunes into a wary

strategist. As the French army crossed the border he hung

cautiously on its flanks, till a division which had encamped in the

little town of jMortemer had been surprised and cut to pieces by 1054

his soldiers. A second division was still held at bay by the duke

himself, when Ralph de Toesn\-, climbing up into a tree, shouted

to them the news of their comrades' fall. " Up, up, Frenchmen !

you sleep too long : go bury your friends that lie slain at Mortemer."
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Sec, IV A second and more formidable invasion four years later w^as met

The vvith the same cautious strategy. William hung on the French-
CONQUEROR .

1042 men's flank, looking coolly on while town and abbey were plun-

1066 dered, the Bessin ravaged, Caen sacked, and the invaders prepared
~^

to cross the Dive at Varaville and carry fire and sword into the

rich land of Lisieux. But only half the army was over the river

when the Duke fell suddenly upon its rear. The fight raged till

the rising of the tide cut the French forces, as William had fore-

seen, hopelessly in two. Huddled together on a narrow causeway,

swept by the Norman arrows, knights, footmen, and baggage train

were involved in the same ruin. Not a man escaped, and the

French king, who had been forced to look on helplessly from the

opposite bank, fled home to die. The death of Geoffry Martel left

William without a rival among the princes of France. Maine, the

1060 border land between Norman and Angevin, and which had for

the last ten years been held by Anjou, submitted without a struggle

to his rule. Britanny, which had joined the league of his foes, was

reduced to submission by a single march.

William All this activity abroad was far from distracting the Duke's
and Nor-
mandy attention from Normandy itself It was hard to secure peace and

order in a land filled with turbulent robber-lords. " The Normans

must be trodden down and kept under foot," said one of their

poets, " for he only who bridles them may use them at his need."

William " could never love a robber." His stern protection of

trader and peasant roused the baronage through his first ten years

to incessant revolt. His very kinsfolk headed the discontent, and

summoned the French king to their aid. But the victories of

Mortemer and Varaville left the rebels at his mercy. Some rotted

in his dungeons, some were driven into exile, and joined the con-

querors of Apulia and Sicily. The land settled down into peace

and order, and William turned to the reform of the Church.

Malger, the Archbishop of Rouen, a mere hunting and feasting

prelate, was summarily deposed, and his place filled by Maurilius,

a French ecclesiastic of piety and learning. Frequent councils

under the Duke's guidance amended the morals of the clergy.

The school of Bee, as we have seen, had become a centre of

education ; and William, with the keen insight into men which

formed so marked a feature in his genius, selected its prior as
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his chief adviser. In a strife with the Papacy which the Duke Sec. iv

had provoked by his marriage with Matilda of Flanders, Lanfranc ^ the

took the side of Rome, and his opposition had been punished b\- 1042
TO

1066

ABBEY CHURCH OF JUMI^GES.
Nave and tower built 1040—1058.

a sentence of banishment. The Prior set out on a lame hor.sc

the only one his house could afford, and was overtaken by the

Duke, impatient that he should quit Normand)'. " Give me a

better horse and I shall go the quicker," replied the imperturbable
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Sec. IV Lombard, and the Duke's wrath passed into laughter and good-

the will. From that hour Lanfranc became his minister and counsellor.
Conqueror

1042 whether for affairs in the duchy itself or for the more daring;

1066 schemes of ambition which were opened up to him by the position

of England.

England For half a century the two countries had been drawing nearer

Normans together. At the close of the reign of Richard the Fearless the:

Danish descents upon the English coast had found support in Nor-

mandy, and their fleet had wintered in her ports. It was to revenge-

these attacks that ^thelred had despatched a fleet across the

Channel to ravage the Cotentin, but the fleet was repulsed, and the

strife appeased by ^thelred's marriage with Iknma, a sister of

Richard the Good, ^thelred with his children found shelter in

Normandy from the Danish kings, and, if Norman accounts are to

be trusted, contrary winds alone prevented a Norman fleet from

undertaking their restoration. The peaceful recall of Eadward to-

the throne seemed to open England to Norman ambition, and

Godwine was no sooner banished than Duke William appeared at

105 1 the English court, and received, as he afterwards asserted, a promise

of succession to its throne from the King. Such a promise, uncon-

firmed by the national assembly of the Wise Men, was utterly

valueless, and for the moment Godwine's recall put an end to-

William's hopes. They are said to have been revived by a storm

which threw Harold, while cruising in the Channel, on the French

coast, and William forced him to swear on the relics of saints to-

support the Duke's claim as the price of his own return to England :

but the news of the King's death was at once followed by that of

1066 Harold's accession, and after a burst of furious passion the Duke
prepared to enforce his claim by arms. William did not claim the

Crown. He claimed simply the right which he afterwards used

when his sword had won it, of presenting himself for election by

the nation, and he believed himself entitled so to present himself

by the direct commendation of the Confessor. The actual election

of Harold which stood in his way, hurried as it was, he did not

recognize as valid. But with this constitutional claim was inextric-

ably mingled his resentment at the private wrong which Harold

had done him, and a resolve to exact vengeance on the man whom-
he regarded as untrue to his oath.
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Sec. IV The difficulties in the way of his enterprise were indeed

The enormous. He could reckon on no support within England itself.
Conqueror ^ ^ *^

1042 At home he had to extort the consent of his own reluctant baron-
TO
1066 age ; to gather a motley host from every quarter of France, and to

The eve keep it together for months ; to create a fleet, to cut down the very

struggle trees, to build, to launch, to man the vessels ; and to find time

amidst all this for the common business of government, for negotia-

tions with Denmark and the Empire, with France, Britanny, and

Anjou, with Flanders and with Rome. His rival's difficulties were

hardly less than his own. Harold was threatened with invasion

not only by William but by his brother Tostig, who had taken

refuge in Norway and secured the aid of its king, Harald Hardrada.

The fleet and army he had gathered lay watching for months along

the coast. His one standing force was his body of hus-carls,

but their numbers only enabled them to act as the nucleus of an

army. On the other hand the Land-fyrd, or general levy of

fighting-men, was a body easy to raise for any single encounter,

but hard to keep together. To assemble such a force was to bring

labour to a standstill. The men gathered under the King's

standard were the farmers and ploughmen of their fields. The

ships were the fishing-vessels of the coast. In September the task

of holding them together became impossible, but their dispersion

had hardly taken place when the two clouds which had so long

been gathering burst at once upon the realm. A change of wind

released the landlocked armament of William ; but before changing,

the wind which prisoned the Duke had flung the host of Harald

1066 Hardrada on the coast of Yorkshire. The King hastened with his

household troops to the north, and repulsed the invaders in a

decisive overthrow at Stamford Bridge, in the neighbourhood of

York ; but ere he could hurry back to London the Norman host

had crossed the sea, and William, who had anchored on the 28th

off Pevensey, was ravaging the coast to bring his rival to an en-

gagement. His merciless ravages succeeded, as they were intended,

in drawing Harold from London to the south ; but the King wisely

Sept. 28 refused to attack with the forces he had hastily summoned to his

banner. If he was forced to give battle, he resolved to give it on

ground he had himself chosen, and advancing near enough to the

coast to check William's ravages, he entrenched himself on a hill
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Sec. IV known afterwards as that of Senlac, a low spur of the Sussex

CoNQuLoR
-Do^^s near Hastings. His position covered London, and drove

1042 William to concentrate his forces. With a host subsisting by
TO
1066 pillage, to concentrate is to starve ; and no alternative was left to

William but a decisive victory or ruin.

The Along the higher ground that leads from Hastings the Duke led
Battle of

, .
^.

,
^ ^ ^

Senlac his men in the dim dawn of an October morning to the mound of

Oct. 14 Telham. It was from this point that the Normans saw the host of

the English gathered thickly behind a rough trench and a stockade

on the height of Senlac. Marshy ground covered their right ; on

the left, the most exposed part of the position, the hus-carls or

body-guard of Harold, men in full armour and wielding huge axes,

were grouped round the Golden Dragon of Wessex and the

Standard of the King. The rest of the ground was covered b}-

thick masses of half-armed rustics who had flocked at Harold's

summons to the fight with the stranger. It was against the centre

of this formidable position that William arrayed his Norman knight-

hood, while the mercenary forces he had gathered in France and

Britanny were ordered to attack its flanks. A general charge of

the Norman foot opened the battle ; in front rode the minstrel

Taillefer, tossing his sword in the air and catching it again while

he chaunted the song of Roland. He was the first of the host who

struck a blow, and he was the first to fall. The charge broke

vainly on the stout stockade behind which the English warriors

plied axe and javelin with fierce cries of " Out, out," and the

repulse of the Norman footmen was followed by a repulse of

the Norman horse. Again and again the Duke rallied and

led them to the fatal stockade. All the fury of fight that

glowed in his Norseman's blood, all the headlong valour that had

spurred him over the slopes of Val-es-dunes, mingled that day with

the coolness of head, the dogged perseverance, the inexhaustible

faculty of resource which had shone at Mortemer and Vara-

ville. His Breton troops, entangled in the marshy ground on his

left, broke in disorder, and as panic spread through the army a cry

arose that the Duke was slain. " I live," shouted William, as he

tore off his helmet, " and by God's help will conquer yet." Mad-

dened by repulse, the Duke spurred right at the Standard ; un-

horsed, his terrible mace struck down Gyrth, the King's brother
;
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again dismounted, a blow from his hand hurled to the ground an Sec. iv

unmannerly rider who would not lend him his steed. Amidst the the
•' Conqueror

roar and tumult of the battle he turned the flight he had arrested 1042

into the means of victory. Broken as the stockade was by his des- ,066

perate onset, the shield-wall of the warriors behind it still held the

Normans at bay till William by a feint of flight drew a part of the

English force from their post of vantage. Turning on his dis-

orderly pursuers, the Duke cut them to pieces, broke through the

abandoned line, and made himself master of the central ground.

Meanwhile the French and Bretons made good their ascent on

either flank. At three the hill seemed won, at six the fight still

raged around the Standard, where Harold's hus-carls stood stub-

bornl)' at bay on a spot marked afterwards by the high altar of

Battle Abbey. An order from the Duke at last brought his archers

to the front, and their arrow-flight told heavily on the dense masses

crowded around the King. As the sun went down a shaft pierced

Harold's right c)-e ; he fell between the royal ensigns, and the

battle closed with a desperate mell>' over his corpse. While night

covered the flight of the English, the Conqueror pitched his tent on

the very spot where his rival had fallen, and " sat down to eat and

drink among the dead."

Securing Romney and Dover, the Duke marched b\- Canter- wiUiam
bury upon London. Faction and intrigue were doing his work for ''"°™es

him as he advanced. Harold's brothers had fallen with the Kine

on the field of Senlac, and there was none of the house of Godwine

to contest the crown ; while of the old royal line there remained

but a single bo\-, Eadgar the ^Etheling, son of the eldest of Ead-

mund Ironside's children, who had fled before Cnut's persecution

as far as Hungary for shelter. Boy as he was, he was chosen

king ; but the choice gave little strength to the national cause.

The widow of the Confessor surrendered Winchester to the Duke.

The bishops gathered at London inclined to submission. The

citizens themselves faltered as William, passing by their walls, gave

Southwark to the flames. The throne of the boy-king really rested

for support on the Earls of Mercia and Xorthumbria, Eadwine and

^Morkere ; and William, crossing the Thames at Wallingford and

marching into Hertfordshire, threatened to cut them off from their

earldoms. The masterly movement brought about an instant sub-
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Sec. IV mission. Eadwine and Morkere retreated hastily home from

The London, and the city gave way at once. Eadgar himself was at

1042 the head of the deputation who came to offer the crown to the
TO
1066 Xorman Duke. " They bowed to him," says the English annalist

pathetically, " for need." They bowed to the Norman as they had

bowed to the Dane, and William accepted the crown in the spirit of

Cnut. London indeed was secured by the erection of a fortress

which afterwards grew into the Tower, but William desired to reign

not as a conqueror but as a lawful king. He received the crown at

Westminster from the hands of Archbishop Ealdred, amidst shouts

Christmas of " Yea, Yea," from his new English subjects. Fines from the

greater landowners atoned for a resistance which was now counted

as rebellion ; but with this exception every measure of the new

sovereign indicated his desire of ruling as a successor of Eadward

or vElfred. As yet indeed the greater part of England remained

quietly aloof from him, and he can hardly be said to have been

recognized as king by Northumberland or the greater part of

Mercia. But to the east of a line which stretched from Norwich to

Dorsetshire his rule was unquestioned, and over this portion he

ruled as an English king. His soldiers were kept in strict order.

No change was made in law or custom. The privileges of London

were recognized by a royal writ which still remains, the most

venerable of its muniments, among the city's archives. Peace and

order were restored. William even attempted, though in vain, to

learn the English tongue that he might personally administer

justice to the suitors in his court. The kingdom seemed so tran-

quil that only a few months had passed after the battle of Senlac

when William, leaving England in charge of his brother, Odo
Bishop of Bayeux, and his minister, William Fitz-Osbern, returned

for a while to Normandy.
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Section V.—The Norman Conquest, 1068—1071

{Authorities.—The Norman writers as before, Orderic being particularly

valuable and detailed. The Chronicle and Florence of Worcester are the

primar\- English authorities (for the so-called "Ingulf of Croyland " is a

forgery of the 14th century). Domesday Book is of course indispensable for

the Norman settlement ; the introduction to it by Sir Henry Ellis gives a brief

account of its chief results. Among secondary authorities Simeon of Durham
is useful for northern matters, and William of Malmesbury valuable from his

remarkable combination of Norman and English feeling. The Norman Con-

stitution is described at length by Lingard,but best studied in the Constitutional

History and Select Charters of Dr. Stubbs. The " Anglia Judaica" of Toovey
gives some account of the Jewish colonies. For the history as a whole, see

i\Ir. Freeman's " Norman Conquest," vol. iv.]
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XORMA.N'
CONQL'EST

1068
TO

107 I

T>--.

It is not to his victory at Senlac, but to the .struggle which

followed his return from Normandy, that William owes his title of

the " Conqueror." During his absence Bishop Odo's tyranny had

forced the Kentish-

men to seek aid from

Count Eustace of

Boulogne ; \\hile the

Welsh princes sup-

ported a similar rising

against Norman op-

pression in the west.

But as \-et the bulk

of the land held fairl_\-

to the new king.

DoN'er was sa\'ed from

Eustace ; and the dis-

contented fled over

sea to seek refuge in

lands as far off as

Constantinople, where

Englishmen from this

time formed great part

of the body-guard or

X'^arangians of the Eastern Emperors. William returned to take

his place again as an English King. It was with an English force

The
National
Revolt

GREAT SE.iL OF WILLIA.M THE CO.NQUEROR.
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Conquest
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that he subdued a rising in the south-west led by Exeter, and it

was at the head of an Enghsh army that he completed his work by

marching to the North. His march brought Eadwinc and Morkerc

again to submission : a fresh rising ended in the occupation of

York, and England as far as the Tecs la}- quieth- at A\'illiam's feet.

It was in fact only the national re\Tjlt of 1068 that transformed

the King into a Conqueror. The signal for this re\-olt came from

without. Swein, the king of Denmark, had for two j-ears been

preparing to dispute England with the Xorman, and on the ap-

pearance of his fleet in the Humber, all northern, all western and

south-western England rose as one man. Eadgar the ^Etheling

with a band of e.xiles who had taken refuge in Scotland took the

head of the Northumbrian re\-olt : in the south-^vcst the men of

De\-on, Somerset, and Dorset

gathered to the sieges of E.xeter

and Montacute ; while a new Nor-

man castle at Shrcwsbur}- alone

bridled a rising in the ^\•est. So

abl}- had the revolt been planned

that even William was taken by

surprise. The news of the loss of

York and of the slaughter of three

thousand Normans who formed

its garrison reached him as he was

hunting in the Eorest of Dean : and

in a wild outburst of wrath the king

swore " b\- the splendour of God "

to a\-cnge himself on the North.

But \\'rath went hand in hand

with the coolest statesmanship.

William saw clearl)- that the centre of resistance la\- in the Danish

fleet, and pushing rapidly to the Humber with a handful of horse-

men, he purchased by a heavy bribe its inactivity and withdrawal.

Then leaving York to the last, William turned rapidly westward

with the troops which gathered round him, and swept the Welsh

border as far as Shrcwsbur}-, while William Fitz-Osbern broke the

rising round Exeter. His success set the King free to fulfil his oath

of vengeance on the North. After a long dela\- before the flooded

ARCHER.
Eleventh Century.
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waters of the Aire he entered York, and ravaged the whole country

as far as the Tees with fire and sword. Town and village were

harried and burnt, their inhabitants slain or driven over the Scotch

border. The coast was especial!)- wasted that no hold might remain

for any future invasion of the Danes. Harvest, cattle, the very

implements of husbandry were so mercilessly destroyed that the

famine which followed is said to have swept off more than a hundred

thousand victims, and half a centur_\' later the land still lay bare of

culture and deserted of men for si.xty miles northward of York. The

work of vengeance was no sooner over than William led his army

back from the Tecs to York, and thence to Chester and the West.

Nc\cr had he shown the grandeur of his character so memorably

as in this terrible march. The winter was severe, the roads choked

with snow drifts or broken by torrents
;
provisions failed, and the

arm)-, drenched with rain and forced to consume its horses for food,

broke out into open mutiny at the order to advance across the

bleak moorlands that part Yorkshire from the West. The merce-

naries from iVnjou and Britann)' demanded their release from

service, and W^illiam granted their pra)-er with scorn. On foot,

at the head of the troops which remained faithful, the King forced

his wa)' b)' paths inaccessible to horses, often aiding his men with

his own hands to clear the road. The last hopes of the English

ceased on his arrival at Chester ; the King remained undisputed

master of the conquered countr)-, and busied himself in the erection

of numerous castles which were henceforth to hold it in subjection.

Two )'ears passed quictl)- ere the last act of the conquest was

reached. B)- the withdrawal of the Dane the hopes of England

rested wholl)- on the aid it looked for from Scotland, where Eadgar

the vEtheling had taken refuge, and where his sister Margaret had

become the wife of King Malcolm. It was probably some assur-

ance of Malcolm's aid which roused Eadwine and Morkere to a

new re\olt, which was at once foiled by the vigilance of the Con-

queror. Eadwine fell in an obscure skirmish, while Morkere found

refuge for a time in the marshes of the eastern counties, where a

desperate band of patriots gathered round an outlawed leader,

Hereward. Nowhere had William found so stubborn a resist-

ance ; but a causeway two miles long was at last driven across the

fens, and the last hopes of English freedom died in the surrender

Sec. V

The
NORMA.N"
Conquest

1068
TO

107 I

Last
struggle

of the
English
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of Ely. Malcolm alone held out till the Conqueror summoned

the whole host of the crown, and crossing the Lowlands and the

Forth penetrated into the heart of Scotland. He had reached the

Ta)' when the King's resistance gave way, and Malcolm appeared

in the English camp and swore fealty at William's feet.

The struggle which ended in the fens of Ely had wholly

changed William's position. He no longer held the land merely as

elected king, he added to his elective right the right of conquest.

The system of government which he originated was, in fact, the

result of the double character of his power. It represented neither

the purely feudal system of the Continent nor the system of the

older English royalty. More truly perhaps it may be said to have

represented both. As the successor of Eadward, \Mlliam retained

the judicial and administrative organization of the older English

realm. As the conqueror of England he introduced the military

organization of feudalism so far as was necessary for the secure

possession of his conquests. The ground was already prepared for

such an organization ; we have seen the beginnings of English

feudalism in the warriors, the " companions " or " thegns " who were

personally attached to the king's war-band, and received estates

from the folk-land in reward for their personal services. In later

times this feudal distribution of estates had greatly increased, as

the bulk of the nobles followed the king's example and bound their

tenants to themselves by a similar process of subinfeudation. On
the other hand, the pure freeholders, the class which formed the

basis of the original English society, had been gradually reduced

in number, partly through imitation of the class above them, but

still more through the incessant wars and invasions which drove

them to seek protectors among the thegns at the cost of their

independence. Feudalism, in fact, was superseding the older

freedom in England even before the reign of William, as it had

already superseded it in Germany or France. But the tendency

was quickened and intensified by the Conquest ; the desperate and

universal resistance of his English subjects forced William to hold

by the sword what the sword had won, and an army strong enough

to crush at any moment a national revolt was necessary for the

preservation of his throne. Such an army could only be main-

tained by a vast confiscation of the soil. The failure of the
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Sec. V English risings cleared the way for its establishment ; the greater

The part of the higher nobility fell in battle or fled into exile, while the
Norman a o ./ t

Conquest lower thegnhood either forfeited the whole of their lands or
1068 ,

'^

TO redeemed a portion of them by the surrender of the rest. We see

— the completeness of the confiscation in the vast estates which

William was enabled to grant to his more powerful followers.

Two hundred manors in Kent, with an equal number elsewhere,

rewarded the services of his brother Odo, and grants almost as

large fell to William's counsellors, Fitz-Osbern and Montgomery,

or to barons like the Mowbrays and the Clares. But the poorest

soldier of fortune found his part in the spoil. The meanest

Norman rose to wealth and power in the new dominion of his lord.

Great or small, however, each estate thus granted was granted on

condition of its holder's service at the king's call ; and when the

larger holdings were divided by their owners into smaller sub-

tenancies, the under-tenants were bound by the same conditions of

service to their lord. " Hear, my lord," swore the feudal de-

pendant, as kneeling without arms and bareheaded he placed his

hands within those of his superior :
" I become liege man of yours

for life and limb and earthly regard, and I will keep faith and loyalty

to you for life and death, God help me." The kiss of his lord

invested him with land or '' fief" to descend to him and his heirs

for ever. A whole army was by this means encamped upon the

soil, and William's summons could at any moment gather an

overwhelming force around his standard.

The Such a force however, effective as it was against the conquered.

Baronage ^as hardly less formidable to the Crown itself William found

himself fronted in his new realm by the feudal baronage whom he

had so hardly subdued to his will in Normandy, nobles impatient

of law, as jealous of the royal power, and as eager for unbridled

military and judicial independence within their own manors here

as there. The genius of the Conqueror was shown in his quick

discernment of this danger, and in the skill with which he met it.

He availed himself of the old legal constitution of the country to

hold justice firmly in his own hands. He retained the local courts

of the hundred and the shire, where every freeman had a place,

while he subjected all to the jurisdiction of the King's Court, which
towards the close of the earlier English monarchy had assumed the
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right of hearing appeals and of calHng up cases from any quarter

to its bar. The authority of the Crown was maintained by the

abohtion of the great earldoms which had overshadowed it, those

of Wessex, Mercia, and Northumberland, and by the royal nomina-

tion of sheriffs for the government of the shires. Large as the

estates he granted were, they were scattered over the country in a

way which made union between the landowners, or the hereditary

attachment of great masses of vassals to a separate lord equally im-

possible. In other countries a vassal owed fealty to his lord against

all foes, be they king or no. By a usage however which William

enacted, and which was peculiar to England, each sub-tenant, in

addition to his oath of fealty to his lord, swore fealty directly to the

Crown, and loyalty to the King was thus established as the

supreme and universal duty of all Englishmen. The feudal

obligations, too, the rights and dues owing from each estate to the

King, were enforced with remarkable strictness. Each tenant was

bound to appear if needful thrice a year at the royal court, to pay

a heavy fine or rent on succession to his estate, to contribute an

" aid " in money in case of the King's capture in war, or the knight-

hood of the King's eldest son, or the marriage of his eldest daughter.

An heir who was still a minor passed into the crown's wardship,

and all profit from his estate went for the time to the King. If the

estate devolved upon an heiress, her hand was at the King's disposal,

and was generally sold to the highest bidder. Over the whole face

of the land most manors were burthened with their own " customs,"

or special dues to the Crown : and it was for the purpose of

ascertaining and recording these that William sent into each county

the commissioners whose inquiries are preserved in Domesday Book.

A jury empanelled in each hundred declared on oath the extent

and nature of each estate, the names, number, condition of its

inhabitants, its value before and. after the Conquest, and the sums

due from it to the Crown.

William found another check on the aggressive spirit of the

feudal baronage in his organization of the Church. One of his

earliest acts was to summon Lanfranc from Normandy to aid him

in its reform ; and the deposition of Stigand, which raised Lanfranc

to the see of Canterbury, was followed by the removal of most of

the English prelates and abbots, and by the appointment of Norman
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Sec. V ecclesiastics in their place. The new archbishop did much to

The restore discipline, and William's own efforts were no doubt partly
Norman ^ '

^°'"^™^^ directed by a real desire for the religious improvement of his realm.

TO
IO7I
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CHAPEL IN THE TOWER OF LONDON.
Built by William the Conqueror.

" In choosing abbots and bishops," says a contemporary, "he con-

sidered not so much men's riches or power as their holiness and

wisdom. He called together bishops and abbots and other wise
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counsellors in any vacancy, and by their advice inquired very care- Sec. v

fully who was the best and -wisest man, as well in divine things as
noeman

in world!)-, to rule the Church of God." But honest as they were, '^"^^'^

the Kine's reforms tended directly to the increase of the roval to
° '

1071

power. The new bishops and abbots were cut off by their foreign —
origin from the flocks they ruled, while their popular influence was

lessened by the removal of ecclesiastical cases from shire or

hundred-court, where the bishop had sat side by side with the civil

magistrate, to the separate court of the bishop himself The

change was pregnant with future trouble to the Crown ; but for the

moment it told mainly in removing the bishop from his traditional

contact with the popular assembly, and in effacing the memory of

the original equality of the religious with the civil power. The

dependence of the Church on the royal power was strict!)- enforced.

Homage was exacted from bishop as from baron. No roya! tenant

could be excommunicated without the King's leave. No s)-nod

could legislate without his previous assent and subsequent con-

firmation of its decrees. No papal letters could be received within

the realm save by his permission. Wi!liam firml)- repudiated the

claims which were now beginning to be put forward by the court of

Rome. When Gregory VII. called on him to do fealty for his

realm, the King sternly refused to admit the claim. " Fealty I

have never willed to do, nor do I will to do it now. I have never

promised it, nor do I find that my predecessors did it to yours."

But the greatest safeguard of the Crown la)- in the wealth and Settle-

personal power of the kings. Extensi^'e as had been his grants to the Jews

noble and soldier, William remained the greatest landowner in his

realm. His rigid exaction of feudal dues added wealth to the

great hoard at Winchester, which had been begun by the spoil of

the conquered. But William found a more ready source of revenue

in the settlement of the Jewish traders, who followed him from

Normandy, and who were enabled b)- the royal protection to

establish themselves in separate quarters or " Jewries " of the chief

towns of England. The Jew had no right or citizenship in the

land ; the Jcw-rv- in which he lived was, like the King's forest,

exempt from the common law. He was simply the King's chattel,

and his life and goods were absolutely at the King's mercy. But

he was too valuable a possession to be lightly thrown away. A
\'0L. I

—

Part 4 M
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royal justiciary secured law to the Jewish merchant, who had no

standing-ground in the local courts ; his bonds were deposited for

safety in a chamber of the royal palace at Westminster ;
he was

protected against the popular hatred in the free exercise of his

religion, and allowed to build synagogues and to direct his own

ecclesiastical affairs by means of a chief Rabbi. That the presence

EARL S BARTON CHURCH TOWER.
Eleventh Century.

TASEBURGH CHURCH TOWER.
Twelfth Century.

of the Jew was, at least in the earlier years of his settlement,

beneficial to the kingdom at large there can be little doubt. His

arrival was the arrival of a capitalist ; and heavy as was the usury

he necessarily exacted in the general insecurity of the time, his

loans gave an impulse to industry such as England had never felt

before. The century which followed the Conquest witnessed an

outburst of architectural energy which covered the land with castles
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and cathedrals ; but castle and cathedral alike owed their existence

to the loans of the Jew. His own example gave a new direction

to domestic architecture. The buildings which, as at Lincoln and

S. Edmundsbury, still retain their title of " Jews' Houses " were

almost the first houses of stone which superseded the mere hovels

of the English burghers. Nor was the influence of the Jews simply

industrial. Through their connection with the Jewish schools in

Spain and the East they opened a way for the revival of physical

science. A Jewish medical school seems to have existed at Oxford
;

Roger Bacon himself studied under English Rabbis. But to the

kings the Jew was simply an engine of finance. The wealth which

his industr)' accumulated was wrung from him whenever the Crown

had need, and torture and imprisonment were resorted to if milder

entreaties failed. It was the gold of the Jew that filled the royal

exchequer at the outbreak of war or of revolt. It was in the

Hebrew coffers that the Norman kings found strength to hold their

baronage at bay.
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Section VI.—The English Revival, 1071—1127.

{^Authorities.—Orderic and the English chroniclers, as before. Eadmer, a

monk of Canterbury, in his " Historia Xovorum " and his " Life of Anselm,"

is the chief source of information for the reign of William the Second. William

of Malmesbury and Henry of Huntingdon are both contemporary authorities

during that of Henry the First : the latter remains a brief but accurate annalist

;

the former is the leader of a new historic school, who treat English events as

part of the history of the world, and emulate classic models by a more philo-

sophical arrangement of their materials. See for them the opening section of

the next chapter. On the early history of our towns the reader may gain some-

thing from Mr. Thompson's "English Municipal History" (London, 1857);

more from the " Charter Rolls " (published by the Record Commissioners) ; for

S. Edmundsbury see " Chronicle of Jocelyn de Brakelond " (Camden Society).

The records of the Cistercian Abbeys of Yorkshire in Dugdale's " Monasticon "

illustrate the reUgious revival. Henry's administration is admirably explained

for the first time by Dr. Stubbs in his " Constitutional History.'']

The Conquest was hardly over when the struggle between the wilUam
baronage and the Crown began. The wisdom of William's policy ^^^ "'^

in the destruction of the great earldoms which had overshadowed

the throne was shown in an attempt at their restoration made by
M 2
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Roger, the son of his minister William Fitz-Osbern, and by the

Breton, Ralf de Guader, whom the King had rewarded for his

services at Senlac with the earldom of Norfolk. The rising was

quickly suppressed, Roger thrown into prison, and Ralf driven

over sea ; but the intrigues of the baronage soon found another

leader in William's half-brother, the Bishop of Bayeux. Under

pretence of aspiring by arms to the papacy, Bishop Odo collected

money and men, but the treasure was at once seized by the royal

officers, and the Bishop arrested in the midst of the court. Even

at the King's bidding no officer would venture to seize on a prelate

of the Church ; it was with his own hands that William was

forced to effect his arrest. " I arrest not the Bishop, but the Earl

of Kent;" laughed the Conqueror, and Odo remained a prisoner till

William's death. It was in fact this vigorous personality of

William which proved the chief safeguard of his throne. " Stark

he was," says the English chronicler, " to men that withstood

him. Earls that did aught against his bidding he cast into bonds
;

bishops he stripped of their bishopricks, abbots of their abbacies.

He spared not his

own brother : first

he was in the land,

but the King cast

him into bondage.

If a man would

live and hold his

lands, need it were

that he followed

the King's will."

But stern as his

rule was, it gave

peace to the land,

Even amidst the

.sufferings which

necessarily sprang

from the circum-

stances of the Conquest itself, fron; the erection of castles, or the

enclosure of forests, or the exactions which built up the great hoard

at Winchester, Englishmen were unable to forget " the good peace

BUILDING.
Eleventh Century.

MS. Cott. Claud. B. iv.
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^^jr

he made in the land, so that a man might fare over his realm

with a bosom full of gold." Strange touches of a humanity far

in advance of his age contrasted with the general temper of

his government. One of the

strongest traits in his character

was his aversion to shed blood

by process of law ; he formally

abolished the punishment of

death, and only a single execu-

tion stains the annals of his reign.

An edict \ct more honourable

to him put an end to the slave-

trade which had till then been

carried on at the port of Bristol.

The pitiless warrior, the stern

and aweful king was a tender

and faithful husband, an affec-

tionate father. The lonely silence

of his bearing broke into gracious

converse with pure and sacred

souls like Anselm. If William

was " stark " to rebel and baron, men noted that he was

to those that loved God."

In power as in renown the Conqueror towered high above his

predecessors on the throne. The fear of the Danes, which had so

long hung like a thunder-cloud over England, passed away before

the host which William gathered to meet a great armament

assembled b\- King Cnut. A mutiny dispersed the Danish fleet,

and the murder of its king removed all peril from the North.

Scotland, already humbled by William's invasion, was bridled by

the erection of a strong fortress at Xewcastle-upon-Tyne ; and

after penetrating with his army to the heart of Wales, the King

commenced its s\'stematic reduction by settling barons along its

frontier. It was not till his closing years that his unvarying

success was disturbed by a rebellion of his son Robert and a

quarrel with France ; as he rode down the steep street of Mantes,

which he had given to the flames, his horse stumbled among the

embers, and William, flung heavily against his saddle, was borne

DIGGING.

Eleventh Century.

.VS. C\'/l. Claud. B. h'.
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home to Rouen to die. The sound of the minster bell woke him

at dawn as he lay in the convent of St. Gervais, overlooking the

city—it was the hour of prime—and stretching out his hands m
prayer the Conqueror passed quietly away. With him passed the

terror which had held the baronage in awe, while the severance

of his dominions roused their hopes of successful resistance to the

stern rule beneath which they had bowed. William bequeathed

Normandy to his eldest son Robert ; William, his second son,

hastened with his father's ring to England, where the influence of

Lanfranc at once secured him the crown. The baronage seized

the opportunity to rise in arms under pretext of supporting the

claims of Robert, whose weakness of character gave full scope for

the growth of feudal independence, and Bishop Odo placed him-

self at the head of the revolt. The new King was thrown almost

wholly on the loyalty of his English subjects. But the national

stamp which William had given to his kingship told at once.

Bishop Wulfstan of Worcester, the one surviving bishop of

English blood, defeated the insurgents in the West ; while the

King, summoning the freemen of country and town to his host

under pain of being branded as " nithing " or worthless, advanced

with a large force against Rochester, where the barons were

concentrated. A plague which broke out among the garrison

forced them to capitulate, and as the prisoners passed through the

royal army, cries of " gallows and cord " burst from the English

ranks. At a later period of his reign a conspiracy was organized

to place Stephen of Albemarle, a near cousin of the royal house,

upon the throne ; but the capture of Robert Mowbray, the Earl of

Northumberland, who had placed himself at its head, and the

imprisonment and exile of his fellow-conspirators, again crushed

the hopes of the baronage.

While the spirit of national patriotism rose to life again in this

struggle of the crown against the baronage, the boldness of a

single ecclesiastic revived a national opposition to the mere

administrative despotism which now pressed heavily on the land.

If William the Red inherited much of his father's energy as

well as his policy towards the conquered English, he inherited none

of his moral grandeur. His profligacy and extravagance soon

exhausted the royal hoard, and the death of Lanfranc left him free
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to fill it at the expense of the Church. During the vacanc\- of a see

or abbey its revenues went to the royal treasury, and so steadil}'

did William refuse to appoint successors to the prelates whom
death removed, that at the close of his reign one archbishoprick,

four bishopricks, and eleven abbeys were found to be without

pastors. The see of Canterbury itself remained vacant till a

dangerous illness frightened the king into the promotion of

Anselm, who happened at the time to be in England on the

business of his house.

The Abbot of Bee

was dragged to the

royal couch and the

cross forced into his

hands, but William

had no sooner re-

covered from his sick-

ness than he found

himself face to face

with an opponent

whose meek and lov-

ing temper rose into

firmness and grandeur

when it fronted the

tyrann)- of the King.

The Conquest, as we

have seen, had robbed

the Church of all

moral power as the

representati\-e of the

higher national interests against a brutal despotism by placing it

in a position of mere dependence on the Crown ; and though the

struggle between William and the Archbishop turned for the most
part on points which have no direct bearing on our history, the

boldness of Anselm's attitude not only broke the tradition of eccle-

siastical servitude, but infused through the nation at large a new
spirit of independence. The real character of the contest appears

in the Primate's answer, when his remonstrances against the lawless

exactions from the Church were met by a demand for a present on

SEAL OF S. ANSELM.
Diicarcl, ^^ An^lo-Nortiian Antiquities."
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Sec. VI his own promotion, and his first offer of five hundred pounds was
The contemptuously refused. "Treat me as a free man," Anselm

Revival repHed, " and I devote myself and all that I have to j'our service,
1071 1. -/-

TO but if you treat me as a slave you shall have neither me nor mine."

— A burst of the Red King's fury drove the Archbishop from court,

and he finally decided to quit the country, but his example had

not been lost, and the close of William's reign found a new spirit

of freedom in England with which the greatest of the Conqueror's

sons was glad to make terms.

England As a soldier the Red King was little inferior to his father. Nor-

Henry mandy had been pledged to him by his brother Robert in exchange
the First for a sum which enabled the Duke to march in the first Crusade

for the delivery of the Holy Land, and a rebellion at Le Mans was

subdued by the fierce energy with which William flung himself at

the news of it into the first boat he found, and crossed the Channel

in face of a storm. " Kings never drown," he replied contemptu-

ously to the remonstrances of his followers. Homage was again

wrested from Malcolm by a march to the Firth of Forth, and the

subsequent death of that king threw Scotland into a disorder which

enabled an army under Eadgar ^theling to establish Eadgar, the

son of Margaret, as an English feudatory on the throne. In Wales

William was less triumphant, and the terrible losses inflicted on

the heavy Norman cavalry in the fastnesses of Snowdon forced

him to fall back on the slower but wiser policy of the Conqueror.

Triumph and defeat alike ended in a strange and tragical close
;

Death the Red King was found dead by peasants in a glade of the New

Red*Kinff
F^^'^st, with the arrow either of a hunter or an assassin in his

iioo breast. Robert was still on his return from the Holy Land, where

his bravery had redeemed much of his earlier ill-fame, and the

English crown was at once seized by his younger brother Henry, in

spite of the opposition of the baronage, who clung to the Duke
of Normandy and the union of their estates on both sides the

Channel under a single ruler. Their attitude threw Henry, as it

had thrown Rufus, on the support of the English, and the two

great measures which followed his coronation, his grant of a charter,

and his marriage with Matilda, mark the new relation which was

, thus brought about between the people and their King. Henry's

Charter Charter is important, not merely as a direct precedent for the
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Great Charter of John, but as the first Hmitation which had been

imposed on the despotism estabHshed by the Conquest. The

"evil customs" by

which the Red

King had enslaved

and plundered the

Church -were ex-

plicitly renounced

in it, the unlimited

demands made b\'

both the Conqueror

and his son on

the baronage ex-

changed for cus-

tomary fees, while

the rights of the

people itself,

though recognized

more vagucl)', were

not forgotten. The

barons were held to do justice to their under-tenants and to re-

nounce tyrannical exactions from them, the King promising to

restore order and the " law of Eadward," the old constitution of

the realm, with the changes which his father had introduced. His

marriage gave a significance to these promises which the meanest

English peasant could understand. Edith, or Matilda, was the

daughter of King Malcolm of Scotland and of I\Iargaret, the

sister of Eadgar .Etheling. She had been brought up in the

nunnery of Romsey, where her aunt Christina was a nun, and

the veil which she had taken there formed an obstacle to her

union with the King which was only removed by the wisdom

of Anselm. The Archbishop's recall had been one of Henry's

first acts after his accession, and Matilda appeared before his

court to tell her tale in words of passionate earnestness. She

had been veiled in her childhood, she asserted, only to save her

from the insults of the rude soldiery who infested the land, had

flung the veil from her again and again, and had yielded at last to

the unwomanly taunts, the actual blows of her aunt. " As often as

Sec. VI
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I Stood in her presence," the girl pleaded, " I wore the veil, tremb-
ling as I wore it with indignation and grief. But as soon as I

could get out of her sight I used to snatch it from my head, fling

it on the ground, and trample it under foot. That was the way,
and none other, in which I was veiled." Anselm at once declared
her free from conventual bonds, and the shout of the English
multitude when he set the crown on Matilda's brow drowned the
murmur of Churchman or of baron. The taunts of the Norman
nobles, who nicknamed the King and his spouse " Godric and
Godgifu," were lost in the joy of the people at large. For the first

time since the Conquest an English sovereign sat on the English
throne. The blood of Cerdic and Alfred was to blend itself with
that of Hrolf and the Conqueror. Henceforth it was impossible
that the two peoples should remain parted from each other ; so
quick indeed was their union that the very name of Norman had
passed away in half a century, and at the accession of Henry's
grandson it was impossible to distinguish between the descendants
of the conquerors and those of the conquered at Senlac.

We can dimly trace the progress of this blending of the two
races together in the case of the burgher population in the towns.

One immediate result of the Conquest had been a great immi-
gration into England from the Continent. A peaceful invasion of

MILKING AND CHURN, A.D. II30-H74.
MS. Trirt. Coll. Camb. R. 17, i.

the industrial and trading classes of Normandy followed quick on
the conquest of the Norman soldiery. Every Norman noble as he
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quartered himself upon English lands, ever)- Xorman abbot as he

entered his English cloister, gathered French artists or French

domestics around his new castle or his new church. Around the

Abbe>- of Battle, for instance, which William had founded on the

site of his great \ictory, " Gilbert the Foreigner, Gilbert the Weaver, —
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MS. Trin. Coll. Catnb, R, i-j, i.

Benet the Steward, Hugh the Secretary, Baldwin the Tailor,"

mixed with the English tenantrj-. More especially was this the

case with the capital. Long before the landing of William,

the Normans had had mercantile establishments in London. Such

settlements however naturally formed nothing more than a trading

colony ; but London had no sooner submitted to the Con-

queror than " many of the citizens of Rouen and Caen passed

over thither, preferring to be dwellers in this city, inasmuch as it

was fitter for their trading and better stored with the merchan-

dize in which they were wont to traffic." In some cases, as at

Norwich, the French colon)- isolated itself in a separate French

town, side b)- side with the English borough. But in London it

seems to have taken at once the position of a governing class.

Gilbert Beket, the father of the famous archbishop, was believed in

later days to have been one of the portreeves of London, the prede-

cessors of its mayors ; he held in Stephen's time a large property in
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Sec. VI houses within the walls, and a proof of his civic importance was

The preserved in the annual visit of each newly-elected chief magistrate
English ^
•Revival ^q ]^[^ tomb in the little chapel which he had founded in the church-

'to' yard of S. Paul's. Yet Gilbert was one of the Norman strangers
1127

LOOM FROM F^ROE ISLES.

MontetijiSj ^^Civilization 0/ Sweden."

who followed in the wake of the Conqueror ; he was by birth a

burgher of Rouen, as his wife was of a burgher family from Caen.

It was partly to this infusion of foreign blood, partly no doubt

to the long internal peace and order secured by the Xorman rule,

that the English towns owed the wealth and importance to which

they attained during the reign of Henry the First. In the silent

growth and elevation of the English people the boroughs led the

way ; unnoticed and despised by prelate and noble they had alone

preserved or won back again the full tradition of Teutonic liberty.

The rights of self-government, of free speech in free meeting, of

equal justice by one's equals, were brought safely across the ages of
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t\-ranny b\- the burghers and shopkeepers of the towns. In the

quiet, quainth'-namcd streets, in town-mead and markct-plaee, in

:m>.
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tlic lord's mill bcsitlc the stream, in the bell that swung out its sum-

mons to the crowtled borough-mote, in merehant-gild and chureh-

gild and cralt-gild,

lay the life of Eng-

lishmen \\\\o were

doing more than

k-nlghl antl baron

to make England

what she is, the life

of their home and

their trade, of their

stin'dy battle with

ojipression, their

stead \', ceaseless

struggle fi.ir right

and freedom. It is

difficult to trace the steps b\- which borough after borough won its

freedom. The bulk of them were situated in the ro\-al demesne,

and, like other tenants, their customary rents were collected and

iustice administered b\' a roval officer. Amongst our towns London

GROUP ROUND A T.\BLE.

Ele\dnth Contury.

MS. Harl. toi.
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stood chief, and the charter which Henry granted it became the

model for the rest. The King yielded the citizens the right of

3^lstice : every townsman could claim to be tried by his fellow-

townsmen in the town-court or hustings, whose sessions took place

every week. They were subject only to the old English trial by

oath, and exempt from the trial by battle which the Normans had

introduced. Their trade was protected from toll or exaction over

the length and breadth of the land. The King however still

nominated in London as elsewhere the portreeve, or magistrate of

the town, nor were the citizens as yet united together in a com-

mune or corporation ; but an imperfect civic organization existed

in the "wards" or quarters of the town, each governed by its own

alderman, and in the "gilds" or voluntary associations of mer-

chants or traders which insured order and mutual protection for

their members. Loose too as these bonds may seem, the\- were

drawn firmly together by the older English traditions of freedom

which the towns preserved. In London, for instance, the burgesses

gathered in town-mote when the bell swung out from S. Paul's

to deliberate freely on their own affairs under the presidenc}- of

their alderman. Here too they mustered in arms if danger threat-

ened the city, and delivered the cit\' banner to their captain, the

Norman baron Fitz-W'alter, to lead them against the enemy. Few
boroughs had as yet attained to power such as this, but charter

after charter during Henry's reign raised the townsmen of boroughs

from mere traders, wholly at the mercy of their lord, into cus-

tomary tenants, who had purchased their freedom b\' a fixed rent,

regulated their own trade, and enjoyed exemption from all but

their own justice.

The advance of towns which had grown up not on the royal

domain but around abbey or castle was slower and more difficult.

The story of S. Edmundsbur)' shows how gradual was the transi-

tion from pure serfage to an imperfect freedom. Aluch that had

been plough-land in the time of the Confessor was covered with

houses under the Norman rule. The building of the great abbey-

church drew its craftsmen and masons to mingle with the plough-

men and reapers of the Abbot's domain. The troubles of the time

helped here as elsewhere the progress of the town ; serfs, fugitives

from justice or their lord, the trader, the Jew, naturally sought
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shelter under the strong hand of S. Edmund. But the settlers

were wholly at the Abbot's mercy. Not a settler but was bound to

pay his pence to the Abbot's treasury, to plough a rood of his

land, to reap in his harvest-field, to fold his sheep in the Abbey

folds, to help bring the annual catch of eels from the Abbey

NORMAN TOWER, S. EDMUNDSBURY.
Built 1067—1097.

waters. Within the four crosses that bounded the Abbot's domain

land and water were his ; the cattle of the townsmen paid for their

pasture on the common ; if the fullers refused the loan of their

cloth, the cellarer would refuse the use of the stream, and seize

their cloths wherever he found them. No toll might be levied

from tenants of the Abbey farm, and customers had to wait before

shop and stall till the buyers of the Abbot had had the pick of the
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market. There was little chance of redress, for if burghers com-

plained in folkmote, it was before the Abbot's officers that its

meeting was held ; if the)^ appealed to the alderman, he was the

Abbot's nominee, and received the horn, the s>'mbol of his office,

at the Abbot's hands.

Like all the greater revolutions of societ}-, the advance from

this mere serfage was a silent one ;
indeed its more galling in-

stances of oppression seem to have slipped unconscioush- away.

Some, like the eel-fishing, were commuted for an easy rent
;
others.
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like the slaver}' of the fullers and the toll of flax, simply disap-

peared. By usage, by omission, by downright forgetfulness, here

by a little struggle, there by a present to a needy abbot, the town

won freedom. But progress was not always unconscious, and one

incident in the history of S. Edmundsburj' is remarkable, not

mere]}- as indicating the advance of law, but }'et more as marking

the part which a new moral sense of man's right to equal justice

was to play in the general advance of the realm. Rude as the

borough was, it had preserved its right of meeting in full assembly

of the townsmen for government and law. Justice was administered

in presence of the burgesses, and the accused acquitted or con-

VoL. I
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demned by the oath of his neighbours. Without the borough

bounds however the system of the Norman judicature prevailed
;

and the rural tenants who did suit and service at the Cellarer's

court were subject to the decision of the trial by battle. The

execution of a farmer named

Ketel, who was subject to this

feudal jurisdiction, brought

the two systems into vivid

contrast. He seems to have

been guiltless of the crime

laid to his charge, but the

duel went against him, and

he was hanged just without

the gates. The taunts of the

townsmen woke his fellow-

farmers to a sense of wrong.

" Had Ketel been a dweller

within the borough," said the

burgesses, " he would have

got his acquittal from the oaths of his neighbours, as our liberty

is ; " and even the monks were moved to a decision that their

tenants should enjoy equal liberty and justice with the townsmen.

The franchise of the town was extended to the rural possessions

of the Abbey without it ; the farmers " came to the toll-house,

were written in the alderman's roll, and paid the town penny."

The The moral revolution which events like this indicate was backed

Re^^val by a religious revival which forms a marked feature in the reign of

Henry the First. Pious, learned, and energetic as the bishops of

William's appointment had been, they were not Englishmen. Till

the reign of Henry the First no Englishman occupied an English

see. In language, in manner, in sympathy, the higher clergy were

complete!}' severed from the lower priesthood and the people, and

the severance went far to paralyze the constitutional influence of

the Church. Anselm stood alone against Rufus, and when Anselm

was gone no voice of ecclesiastical freedom broke the silence of the

reign of Henry the First. But at the close of Henry's reign and

throughout that of Stephen, England was stirred by the first

of those great religious movements which it was afterwards to
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experience in the preaching;' of the Fri;

nn:<s>:on:4>.noi

,

irs.the LoUardism of W\-clif,

the Reformation, the l-'uri-

tan enthusiasm, and the

mission \\ork of the W'es-

leys. Every\\'herc in town

and country men banded

thcmseh-es together for

pra\'er : hermits flocked

to the woods ; noble and

chin-l welcomed the austere

HOSPITAL IX LONDON", FOUNDED BY QUEEN MATILDA, C. IIOI.

Drawn by Matthew Paris.

.VS. C. C. C. Caml: .vri.

Cistercians, a reformed outshoot of the Benedictine order, as the\'

spread over the moors and forests of the North. A new spirit

of de\-otion woke the skim-

ber of the religious houses,

and penetrated ahke to the

home of the noljle Waher cle

I'Espcc at Ricvaukx, or of

the trader Gilbert I:"5eket in

Cheapside. London took its

full share in the reviwal. The

city was proud of its religion,

its thirteen conventual and

more than a hundred parochial

churches. The new impulse

changed its vcr\- aspect. Li

the midst of the cit\- Bishop

Richard busied himself with

the A-ast cathedral church of

S. Paul which Bishop ^.Laurice

had begun ; barges came up

the ri\'cr with stone from

Caen for the great arches that seal of s. Bartholomew's praoRv,
SMITHFIELD.

moved the popular A^-onder, r^ic Record cwuc.
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while street and lane were being levelled to make space for its

famous churchyard. Rahere, the King's minstrel, raised the Priory

of S. Bartholomew beside Smithfield. Alfune built S. Giles's at

Cripplegate. The old English Cnichtenagild surrendered their

soke of Aldgate as a site for the new priory of Holy Trinity.

The tale of this house paints admirably the temper of the citizens

at the time. Its founder, Prior Norman, had built church and

Sec. VI
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1
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II27

INTERIOR OF S. SEPULCIIKE CHURCH, CAMBRIDGE.
Euik c. 1114-1130.

cloister and bought books and vestments in so liberal a fashion

that at last no mone\- remained to bu\' bread. The canons were

at their last gasp when many of the city folk, looking into the

refectory as thej- paced round the cloister in their usual Sunday
procession, saw the table;? laid but not a single loaf on them.
" Here is a fine set-out," cried the citizens, " but where is the

bread to come from ?
" The women present vowed to bring a

loaf ever_\- Sunday, and there was soon bread enough and to spare

for the priory and its priests. We see the strength of the new
movement in the new class of ecclesiastics that it forced on the
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Stage ; men like Anselm or John of Salisbury, or the two great

prelates who followed one another after Henry's death in the see

of Canterbury, Theobald and Thomas, drew whatever influence

they wielded from a belief in their holiness of life and unselfish-

ness of aim. The paralysis of the Church ceased as the new

impulse bound the prelacy and people together, and its action,

when at the end of Henry's reign it started into a power strong

ORGAN. A.D. II30-H74.
MS. Trill. Coll. Canth. R. 17, i.

enough to save England from anarchy, has been felt in our

history ever since.

Henry's From this i-evival of English feeling Henry himself stood jeal-

tration ously aloof ; but the enthusiasm which his marriage had excited

enabled him to defy the claims of his brother and the disaffection

of his nobles. Robert landed at Portsmouth to find himself face

to face with an English army which Anselm's summons had

gathered round the King ; and his retreat left Henry free to deal

sternly with the rebel barons. Robert of Belesme, the son of

Roger of Montgomery, was now their chief ; but 60,000 English

footmen followed the King through the rough passes which led to

Shrewsbur)', and an early surrender alone saved Robert's life.

1105 Master of his own realm and enriched by the confiscated lands of
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the revolted baronage, Henry crossed into Normandy, where the Sic.ve

misTOvernment of Robert had ah'enated the clergy and trades, and ,,
'"e

where the outrages of the Norman nobles forced the more peaceful

classes to call the King to their aid. On the field of Tenchebray

his forces met those of the Duke, and a decisi\-c English \-ictor_\- (m

Norman soil a\-cnged the shame of Hastings. The conquered

duchy became a dependency of the English crown, and Henry's

energies were frittered awa\' through a quarter of a centur\- in

crushing its revolts, the hostility of the French, and the efforts of

his nephew, William the son of Robert, to regain the crown which

his father had lost at Tenchebra}-. In England, however, all was

peace. The vigorous administration of Henry the First completed

in fullest detail the s)-stem of government which the Conqueror

had sketched. The vast estates which had fallen to the crown

through revolt and forfeiture were granted out to new men de-

pendent on royal favour. On the ruins of the great feudatories

whom he had crushed the King built up a class of lesser nobles,

whom the older barons of the Conquest looked down on in scorn,

but wlio formed a counterbalancing force and furnished a class of

useful administrators whom Henry employed as his sheriffs and

judges. A new organization of justice and finance bound the

kingdom together under the royal administration. The clerks of

the Royal Chapel were formed into a body of secretaries or ro_\-aI

ministers, whose head bore the title of Chancellor. ,\bovc them

stood the Justiciar, or lieutenant-general of the kingdom, who in

the frequent absence of the King acted as Regent, and whose

staff, selected from the barons connected with the ro}-al household,

were formed into a Supreme Court of the realm. The King's

Court, as this was called, permanentl}' represented the whole court

of royal \-assals, which had hitherto been summoned thrice in the

\'car. ,\s the royal council, it revised and registered laws, and its

" counsel and consent," though mereh- formal, preserved the prin-

ciple of the older popular legislation. As a court of justice it

formed the highest court of appeal ; it could call up an\- suit from

a lower tribunal on the application of a suitor, while the union of

several sheriffdoms under some of its members connected it closeh^

with the local courts. As a financial body, its chief work lay in

the assessment and collection of the revenue. In this capacity it
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took the name of the Court of Exchequer from the chequered table,

much hke a chess-board, at which it sat, and on which accounts

were rendered. In their financial capacity its justices became

" barons of the Exchequer." Twice every year the sheriff of each

county appeared before these barons and rendered the sum of the

fixed rent from royal domains, the Danegeld or land tax, the fines

OFFICERS RECEIVING AKD WEIGHING COIN AT THE EXCHEQUER.
A.D. 1130 1174.

MS. Tri/t. Coll. Catnb. K. 17, i.

The
White
Ship

of the local courts, the feudal aids from the baronial estates, which

formed the chief part of the royal revenue. Local disputes respect-

ing these payments or the assessment of the town-rents were settled

by a detachment of barons from the court who made the circuit of

the shires, and whose fiscal visitations led to the judicial visitations,

the "judges' circuits," which still form so marked a feature in our

legal system.

From this work of internal reform Henry's attention was called

suddenly by one terrible loss to the question of the succession to

the throne. His son William " the ^theling," as "the English

fondly styled the child of their own Matilda, had with a crowd of

nobles accompanied the King on his return from Normandy ; but

the White Ship in which he had embarked lingered behind the rest

of the royal fleet while the young nobles, excited with wine, hung

over the ship's side and chased away with taunts the priest who
came to give the customary benediction. At last the guards of
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the King's treasure pressed the vessel's departure, and, driven by Sec^vi

the arms of fifty rowers, it swept s\viftl\- out to sea. All at once, ^^the^

the ship's side struck on a rock at the mouth of the harbour, and

in an instant it sank beneath the waves. One terrible cry, ringing

through the stillness of the night, was heard by the royal fleet ; ^^^—
^^

but it was not till the morning that the fatal news reached the the White
.. Ship

King. He fell unconscious to the ground, and rose never to smile njo

again. Henry had no other son, and the whole circle of his foreign

foes closed round him the more fiercely that the son of Robert

wa.s now his natural heir. The King hated \Mlliam, while he loved

Matilda, the daughter who still remained to him, who had been

married to the Emperor Henry the Fifth, and whose husband's

death now restored her to her father. He recognized her as his

heir, though the succession of a woman seemed strange to the

feudal baronage ; nobles and priests were forced to swear allegi-

ance to her as their future mistress, and Henry affianced her to

the son of the one foe he really feared. Count Fulk of Anjou.

Section VII.—England and Anjou, 870—1154

\_Aiithorities.—The chief documents for Angevin history have been collected

in the " Chroniques d'Anjou," published by the Historical Society of France

(Paris, 1856-1S71). The best known of these is the ' Gesta Consulum," a

compilation of the twelfth century (given also by D'.-Vchery, " Spicilegium," 4to.

vol. X. p. 534), in which the earlier romantic traditions are simply dressed up

into historical shape b>- copious quotations from the French historians. Save

for the reigns of Geoffry Martel, and Fulk of Jerusalem, it is nearly valueless.

The short autobiography of Fulk Rechin is the most authentic memorial of the

earlier Angevin history ; and much can be gleaned from the verbose life of

Geoffry the Handsome by John of Marmoutier. For England, Orderic and
the Chronicle die out in the midst of Stephen's reign ; here, too, end William

of Malmesbury, Huntingdon, the " Gesta Stephani," a record in great detail by

one of Stephen's clerks, and the Hexham Chroniclers, who are most valuable

for its opening (published by Mr. Raine for the Surtees Society). The blank

in our historical literature extends over the first years of Henry the Second.

The lives and letters of Beket have been industriously collected and published

"by Canon Robertson in the Rolls Series.]

To understand the history of England under its Angevin rulers, The

we must first know something of the Angevins themselves. The of Anjou

character and the policy of Henr\' the Second and his sons were
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Sec. VII as much a heritage of their race as the broad lands of Anjou. The
England fortunes of England were being slowly wrought out in every
Anjou incident of the history of the Counts, as the descendants of a
870

' '

TO Breton woodman became masters not of Anjou only, but of Tour-
"54 .

J J

1

— aine, Maine, and Poitou, of Gascony and Auvergne, of Aquitaine

and Normandy, and sovereigns at last of the great realm which

Normandy had won. The legend of the father of their race

carries us back to the times of our own Alfred, when the Danes

were ravaging along Loire as they ravaged along Thames. In

the heart of the Breton border, in the debateable land between

France and Britanny, dwelt Tortulf the Forester, half-brigand,

half-hunter as the gloomy days went, living in free, outlaw-fashion

in the woods about Rennes. Tortulf had learned in his rough

forest school " how to strike the foe, to sleep on the bare ground,

to bear hunger and toil, summer's heat and winter's frost, how to

fear nothing save ill-fame." Following King Charles the Bald in

his struggle with the Danes, the woodman won broad lands along

Loire, and his son Ingelger, who had swept the northmen from

Touraine and the land to the west, which they had burned and

wasted into a vast solitude, became the first Count of Anjou.

But the tale of Tortulf and Ingelger is a mere creation of some

twelfth century jongleur, and the earliest Count whom history

recognizes is Fulk the Red. Fulk attached himself to the Dukes of

France who were now drawing nearer to the throne, and received

from them in guerdon the county of Anjou. The story of his son is

a story of peace, breaking like a quiet idyll the war-storms of his

house. Alone of his race Fulk the Good waged no wars : his

delight was to sit in the choir of Tours and to be called " Canon."

One Martinmas eve Fulk was singing there in clerkly guise when

the king, Lewis d'Outremer, entered the church. " He sings like

a priest," laughed the King, as his nobles pointed mockingly to the

figure of the Count-Canon ; but Fulk was ready with his reply.

" Know, my lord," wrote the Count of Anjou, " that a king un-

learned is a crowned ass." Fulk was in fact no priest, but a busy

ruler, governing, enforcing peace, and carrying justice to every

corner of the wasted land. To him alone of his race men gave the

title of " the Good."

Himself in character little more than a bold dashing soldier,
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Fulk's son, Geoffry Grey-gown, sank almost into a vassal of his

powerful neighbours, the Counts of Blois and Champagne. The

vassalage was roughly shaken off by his successor. Fulk Nerra,

Fulk the Black, is the greatest of the Angevins, the first in whom
we can trace that marked type of character which their house was

to preserve with a fatal constancy through two hundred years. He
was without natural affection. In his youth he burnt a wife at the

stake, and legend told how he led her to her doom decked out in

his gayest attire. In his old age he waged his bitterest war against

his son, and exacted from him when vanquished a humiliation

which men reserved for the deadliest of their foes. " You are

conquered, you are conquered !
" shouted the old man in fierce

exultation, as Geoffry, bridled and saddled like a beast of burden,

crawled for pardon to his father's feet. In Fulk first appeared the

low type of superstition which startled even superstitious ages in

the early Plantagenets. Robber as he \yas of Church lands, and

contemptuous of ecclesiastical censures, the fear of the judgment

drove Fulk to the Holy Sepulchre. Barefoot and with the strokes

of the scourge falling heavily on his shoulders, the Count had

himself dragged by a halter through the streets of Jerusalem, and

courted the doom of martyrdom by his wild outcries of .penitence.

He rewarded the fidelity of Herbert of Le Mans, whose aid saved

him from utter ruin, by entrapping him into captivity and robbing

him of his lands. He secured the terrified friendship of the

French king by despatching twelve assassins to cut down before

his eyes the minister who had troubled it. Familiar as the age

was with treason and rapine and blood, it recoiled from the cool

cynicism of his crimes, and believed the wrath of Heaven to have

been revealed against the union of the worst forms of evil in Fulk

the Black. But neither the wrath of Heaven nor the curses of

men broke with a single mishap the fifty years of his success.

At his accession Anjou was the least important of the greater

provinces of France. At his death in 1040 it stood, if not in

extent, at least in real power, first among them all. Cool-headed,

clear-sighted, quick to resolve, quicker to strike, Fulk's career was

one long series of victories over all his rivals. He was a consum-

mate general, and he had the gift of personal bravery, which was

denied to some of his greatest descendants. There was a moment
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Sec. VII in the first of his battles when the day seemed lost for Anjou ; a

England feigned retreat of the Bretons had drawn the Angevin horsemen
AND

Anjou
Jjj(-q ^ jjjjg Qf hidden pitfalls, and the Count himself was flung

870
TO heavily to the ground. Dragged from the medley of men and

— horses, he swept down almost singly on the foe " as a storm-wind
"

(so rang the pjean of the Angevins) " sweeps down on the thick

corn-rows," and the field was won. To these qualities of the

warrior he added a power of political organization, a capacity for

far-reaching combinations, a faculty of statesmanship, which be-

came the heritage of the Angevins, and lifted them as high above

the intellectual level of the rulers of their time as their shameless

995 wickedness degraded them below the level of man. His overthrow

of Britanny on the field of Conquereux was followed by the gradual

absorption of Southern Touraine, while his restless activity covered

the land with castles and abbeys. The very spirit of the Black

Count seems still to frown from the dark tower of Durtal on the

1016 sunny valley of the Loir. A victory at Pontlevoi crushed the

rival house of Blois ; the seizure of Saumur completed his conquests

in the south, while Northern Touraine was won bit by bit till only

Tours resisted the Angevin. The treacherous seizure of its Count,

Herbert Wake-dog, left Maine at his mercy ere the old man be-

queathed his unfinished work to his son. As a warrior Geoffry

1044-1060 Martel was hardly inferior to his father. A decisive victory left

Poitou at his mercy, a second wrested Tours from the Count of

Blois ; and the seizure of Le Mans brought him to the Norman
border. Here however his advance was checked by the genius of

William the Conqueror, and with his death the greatness of Anjou
seemed for the time to have come to an end.

The Stripped of Maine by the Normans and weakened by internal

Marriage dissensions, the weak administration of the next count, Fulk Rechin,

left Anjou powerless against its rivals. It woke to fresh energy

1 109- 1] 29 with the accession of his son, Fulk of Jerusalem. Now urging the

turbulent Norman nobles to revolt, now supporting Robert's son

William against his uncle, offering himself throughout as the loyal

suppoi'ter of France, which was now hemmed in on all sides by the

forces of the English king and of his allies the Counts of Blois

and Champagne, Fulk was the one enemy whom Henry the First

really feared. It was to disarm his restless hostility that the King
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gave to his son, Geoffr}- the Handsome, the hand of his daughter

Matilda. No marriage could have been more unpopular, and the
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Sec. VII secrecy with which it was effected was held by the barons as freeing'

England them from the oath which they had sworn ; for no baron, if he was
AND ^

anjou without sons, could give a husband to his daughter save by his

TO lord's consent, and by a strained analogy the nobles contended that

their own assent was necessary to the marriage of Matilda. A
more pressing danger lay in the greed of her husband Geoffry, who

from his habit of wearing the common broom of Anjou {Xhe planta

genista) in his helmet had acquired, in addition to his surname of

" the Handsome," the more famous title of " Plantagenet." His

claims ended at last in intrigues with the Norman nobles, and

Henry hurried to the border to meet an expected invasion ; but
Death of ^.jjg pjQ(- broke down at his presence, the Angevins retired, and the

1 135 old man withdrew to the forest of Lions to die.

Stephen " God give him," wrote the Archbishop of Rouen from Henry's

death-bed, " the peace he loved." With him indeed closed the long

peace of the Norman rule. An outburst of anarchy followed on

the news of his departure, and in the midst of the turmoil Earl

Stephen, his nephew, appeared at the gates of London. Stephen

was a son of the Conqueror's daughter, Adela, who had married a

Count of Blois ; he had been brought up at the English court, and

his claim as nearest male heir, save his brother, of the Conqueror's

blood (for his cousin, the son of Robert, had fallen in Flanders)

was supported by his personal popularity. Mere swordsman as he

was, his good-humour, his generosity, his very prodigality made
him a favourite with all. No noble however had as yet ventured

to join him, nor had any town opened its gates when London
poured out to meet him with uproarious welcome. Neither barons

nor prelates were present to constitute a National Council, but the

great city did not hesitate to take their place. The voice of her

citizens had long been accepted as representative of the popular

assent in the election of a king ; but it marks the progress of English

independence under Henry that London now claimed of itself the

right of election. Undismayed by the absence of the hereditary

counsellors of the crown, its "Aldermen and wise folk gathered

together the folkmoot, and these providing at their own will for the

good of the realm, unanimously resolved to choose a king." The
solemn deliberation ended in the choice of Stephen ; the citizens

swore to defend the King with money and blood, Stephen swore to
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apply his whole strength to the pacitication and good go\-crnment

of the realm.

If London was true to her oath, Stephen was false to his. The

nineteen years of his reign are \-ears of a misrule and disorder un-

known in our histor\'. Stephen

had been acknow lei.lged e\-en b\-

the partizans of Matilda, but his

weakness and prodigalit)- soon

gave room to feudal re\'olt. In

1
1
38 a rising of the barons,

plannetl b_\" Karl Robert of

Gloucester, in S(.)uthcrn and

western England was aided b}-

the King of Scots, ^\•ho poured

hi.s lorces o\'er the nnrthcrn bor-

der. Stei)hen himself niai-ched

on the western rebels, and left

them few stronghokls sa\e Bris-

tol. The pillage and cruelties

cif the \\'\\l\ tribes ot Gallowa)-

and the Highlands rouseel the

spirit of the north
;
baron and

freeman gathered at \'ork

round Archbi.^hop Thurstan, and

m<irclie(.l to the field of North-

allerton t<"> await the fie. The

sacred banners of S. Guthbert

of Durham, S. Peter of York,

S. John of Be\erle_\-, and S. Wil-

frid of Ripon hung from a pole

fi-xed in a four-wheeled car

which stood in the centre of

the host. " I \\ho wear no

ru-mour," shouted the chief of the Galwegians. "will go as far

this day as an\' one with breastplate of mail ;" his men charged

witli wild shouts of ' Albin, Albin," and \\ere followed b_\- the

Norman knighthood of the Lowlands. The rout, howe\'er, was

complete ; the fierce hordes dashed in \-ain against the close

Vol., I
— r.\i;r ^ O
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English ranks around the Standard, and the whole army fled in

confusion to Carlisle.

But Stephen had few kingly qualities save that of a soldier's

bravery, and the realm soon began to slip from his grasp. Released

from the stern hand of Henry, the barons fortified their castles, and

their example was necessarily followed, in self-defence, by the

great prelates and nobles who had acted as ministers to the late

King. Roger, Bishop of Salisbury, the justiciar, and his son Roger

the Chancellor, were carried away by the panic. They fortified

their castles, and appeared at court followed by a strong force at

their back. The weak violence of the king's temper suddenly

broke out. He seized Roger with his son the Chancellor and his

nephew the Bishop of Lincoln at Oxford, and forced them to

surrender their strongholds. Shame broke the justiciar's heart ; he

died at the close of the year, and his nephew Nigel of Ely, the

Treasurer, was driven from the realm. The fall of Roger's house

shattered the whole system of government. The King's violence,

while it cost him the support of the clergy, opened the way for

Matilda's landing in

England ; and the

country was soon di-

vided between the ad-

herents of the two

rivals, the West sup-

porting Matilda, Lon-

don and the East

Stephen. A defeat at

Lincoln left the latter

a captive in the hands

of his enemies, while

Matilda was received

throughout the land

as its "Lady." But

the disdain with which

she repulsed the claim

of London to the enjoyment of its older privileges called its

burghers to arms, and her resolve to hold Stephen a prisoner

roused his party again to life. Flying to Oxford, she was

GREAT SEAL OF EMPRESS MATILDA.
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besieged there b)- Stephen, who had obtained his release : but

she escaped in white robes by a postern, and crossing the river

unobserved on the ice, made her way to Abingdon. Six }ears

later she returned to Normandy. The war had in fact become a

mere chaos of pillage and bloodshed. The outrages of the feudal

baronage showed from what horrors the rule of the Norman kings

had saved England. No more ghastly picture of a nation's misery

has ever been painted than that which closes the English Chronicle,

whose last accents falter out amidst the horrors of the time.

" They hanged up men b\' their feet and smoked them with foul

smoke. Some were hanged up b\' their thumbs, others by the

head, and burning things were hung on to their feet. They put

knotted strings about men's heads and writhed them till they went

into the brain. They put men into prisons where adders and

snakes and toads were crawling, and so they tormented them.

Some they put into a chest short and narrow and not deep, and

that had sharp stones within, and forced men therein so that they

broke all their limbs. In many of the castles were hateful

and grim things called rachenteges, which two or three men had

enough to do to carry. It was thus made : it was fastened to

a beam and had a sharp iron to go about a man's neck and

throat, so that he might noways sit, or lie, or sleep, but he bore

all the iron. Many thousands they starved with hunger."

England was rescued from this feudal anarchy by the efiforts of

the Church. In the earh- part of Stephen's reign his brother Henry,

the Bishop of \\' inchestcr, acting as Papal Legate for the realm, had

striven to supply the absence of any royal or national authority

by convening synods of bishops, and by asserting the moral right

of the Church to declare sovereigns unworthy of the throne. The
compact between king and people which became a part of constitu-

tional law in the Charter of Henry had gathered new force in the

Charter of Stephen, but its legitimate consequence in the re-

sponsibilit)' of the crown for the execution of the compact was first

drawn out by these ecclesiastical councils. From their alternate

depositions of Stephen and Matilda flowed the after depositions of

Edward and Richard, and the solemn act by which the succession

was changed in the case of James. Extravagant and unauthorized

as their expression of it may appear, they expressed the right of a
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nation to good government. Henry of Winchester, however, " half

monk, half soldier," as he was called, possessed too little religious

influence to wield a really spiritual power
;

it was only at the close

of Stephen's reign that the nation really found a moral leader in

Theobald, the Archbishop of

Canterbury. " To the Church,"

Thomas justl}- said afterwards,

with the proud consciousness of

having been Theobald's right

hand, " Henry owed his crown

and England her deliverance."

Thomas was the son of Gilbert

Beket, the portreeve of London,

the site of whose house is still

marked by the ^Mercers' chapel in

Cheapside. His mother Rohese

was a type of the devout woman
of her day ; she weighed her

boy each year on his birthday

against money, clothes, and pro-

visions which she gave to the

poor. Thomas grew up amidst

the Norman barons and clerks

who frequented his father's house

with a genial freedom of charac-

ter tempered by the Xorman re-

finement ; he passed from the

school of Alerton to the University of Paris, and returned to fling

himself into the life of the young nobles of the time. Tall, hand-

some, bright-eyed, ready of wit and speech, his firmness of temper

showed itself in his verj' sports ; to rescue his hawk which had

fallen into the water he once plunged into a millrace, and was all

but crushed by the wheel. The loss of his father's wealth drove

him to the court of Archbishop Theobald, and he soon became the

Primate's confidant in his plans for the rescue of England. Henr)-,

the son of Matilda and Geoffr\-, had now b\- the death of his father

become master of Normandy and Anjou, while by his marriage

with its duchess, Eleanor of Poitou, he had added Aquitaine to

SEAL OF BISHOP HENRY OF
WINCHESTER.
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his dominions. Thomas, as Theobald's agent, invited Henry to Stc.^iii

appear in England, and on the Duke's landing the Archbishop "'^;;^'j;;
""^

interposed between the rival claimants to the crown. The Treat)- 1154
^ TO

of Wallingford abolished the evils of the long anarchy ; the castles 11S9

were to be razed, the crown lands resumed, the foreign mercenaries 1153

banished from the country. Stephen was recognized as King, and

in turn acknowledged Henry as his heir. But a \-ear had hardly

passed when .Stephen's death gave his rival the crown.

Section VIII.—Henry the Second, 1154—1189

[Au//wr//ks.—Up to the death of Archbishop Thomas we have only the

letters of Beket himself, Foliot, and John of Salisbury, collected by Canon
Robertson and Dr. Giles ; but this dearth is followed by a \ast outburst of

historical industry. Frofn 1169 till 1192 our primary authority is the Chronicle

known as that of Benedict of Peterborough, whose authorship Dr. Stubbs has

sliQwn to be more probably due to the royal treasurer. Bishop Richard Fitz-Xcal.

It is continued to 1201 by Roger of Howden. Both are works of the highest

value, and have been edited for the Rolls series by Dr. Stubbs, whose prefaces

have thrown a new light on the constitutional history of Henry's reign. The
history by William of Newburgh (which ends in 1 19S) is a work of the classical

school, like William of Malmcsbury, but distinguished by its faiiness and good
sense. To these may be added the chronicles of Ralf Niger, with the additions

of Ralf of Coggeshall, that of Gervase of Canterbury, and the Life of S. Hugh of

Lincoln. .\ mass of general literature lies behind these distinctively historical

sources, in the treatises of John of Salisbury, the voluminous works of Giraldus

Cambrensis, the "trifles "and satires of Walter Map, Glanvill's treatise on Law,
Fitz-Neal's " Dialogue on the E>;chequer,'' the romances of Gaimar and Wacc,
the poem of the San Graal. Lord Lyttelton's '• Life of Henry the Second " is a
full and sober account of the time

; Canon Robertson's Biography of Belcet is

accurate, but hostile in tone. In his " Select Charters" Dr. Stubbs has printed

the various "Assizes,' and the Dialogus de Scaccario, which explains the

financial administration of the Curia Regis.]

Young as he \\-as, Henr\- mounted the throne with a resolute

purpose of government which his reign carried steadily out. His

practical, serviceable frame suited the hardest worker of his time.

There was something in his build and look, in the square, stout

frame, the fiery face, the close-cropped hair, the prominent eyes,

the bull neck, the coarse strong hands, the bowed legs, that marked
out the keen, stirring, coarse-fibred man of business. " He never

sits down," said one who observed him closely ;

" he is always on
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Sec. viii his legs from morning till night." Orderly in business, careless in

Henry the appearance, sparing in diet, never resting or giving his servants

1154 rest, chatty, inquisitive, endowed with a singular charm of address
TO

1 189 and strength of memory, obstinate in love or hatred, a fair scholar,

a great hunter, his general air that of a rough, passionate, busy

man, Henry's personal character told directly on the character

of his reign. His accession marks the period of amalgamation,

when neighbourhood and traffic and intermarriage drew English-

men and Normans rapidly into a single people. A national feeling

was thus springing up before which the barriers of the older

feudalism were to be swept away. Henry had even less reverence

for the feudal past than the men of his day ; he was indeed utterly

without the imagination and reverence which enable men to

sympathize with any past at all. He had a practical man's impa-

tience of the obstacles thrown in the way of his reforms by the

older constitution of the realm, nor could he understand other

men's reluctance to purchase undoubted improvements by the

sacrifice of customs and traditions of bygone days. Without any

theoretical hostility to the co-ordinate powers of the state, it seemed

to him a perfectly reasonable and natural course to trample either

baronage or Church under foot to gain his end of good govern-

ment. He saw clearly that the remedy for such anarchy as

England had endured under Stephen lay in the establishment of a

kingly government unembarrassed by any privileges of order or

class, administered by royal servants, and in whose public admin-

istration the nobles acted simply as delegates of the sovereign.

His work was to lie in the organization of judicial and administra-

tive reforms which realized this idea. But of the great currents of

thought and feeling which were tending in the same direction he

knew nothing. What he did for the moral and social impulses

which were telling on men about him was simply to let them

alone. Religion grew more and more identified with patriotism

under the eyes of a King who whispered, and scribbled, and looked

at picture-books during mass, who never confessed, and cursed God
in wild frenzies of blasphemy. Great peoples formed themselves on

both sides of the sea round a sovereign who bent the whole force

of his mind to hold together an Empire which the growth of

nationality must inevitably destroy. There is throughout a tragic
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grandeur in the iron}' of Henry's position, that of a Sforza of the

fifteenth century set in the midst of the twelfth, building up by

patience and policy and craft a dominion alien to the deepest

sympathies of his age, and fated to be swept away in the end by

popular forces to whose existence his very cleverness and activit)'

blinded him. But indirectly and unconsciously, his policy did more

than that of all his predecessors to prepare England for the unity

and freedom which the fall of his house was to reveal.

He had been placed on the throne, as we have seen, b_\- the

Church. His first work was to repair the evils which England had

endured till his accession by the restoration of the s\-stem of

Henry the First ; and it was with the aid and counsel of Theobald

that the foreign marauders were driven from the realm, the castles

demolished in spite of the opposition of the baronage, the King's

Court and Exchequer restored. Age and infirmity however warned

the Primate to retire from the post of minister, and his power fell

into the younger and more vigorous hands of Thomas Beket, who

had long acted as his confidential adviser and was now made
Chancellor. Thomas won the personal favour of the King. The

two young men had, in Theobald's words, " but one heart and

mind;" Henry jested in the Chancellor's hall, or tore his cloak

from his shoulders in rough horse-pla\' as they rode through the

streets. He loaded his favourite with riches and honours, but there

is no ground for thinking that Thomas in any degree influenced

his SN-stem of rule. Henry's policy seems for good or evil to have

been throughout his own. His work of reorganization went steadily

on amidst troubles at home and abroad. \\'elsh outbreaks forced

him in 1
1 57 to lead an army across the border. The next year

saw him drawn across the Channel, where he was already master

of a third of the present France. He had inherited Anjou, Maine,

and Touraine from his father, Normandy from his mother, and the

seven provinces of the South, Poitou, Saintonge, the Angoumois,

La Marche, the Limousin, Perigord, and Gascony belonged to his

wife. As Duchess of Aquitaine Eleanor had claims on Toulouse,

and these Henry prepared in 11 59 to enforce by arms. He was
however luckless in the war. King Lewis of France threw himself

into Toulouse. Conscious of the ill-compacted nature of his wide
dominions, Henr>' shrank from an open contest with his suzerain

;
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he withdrew his forces, and the quarrel ended in 1160 b_\' a formal stc. viii

alliance and the betrothal of his eldest son to the daughter of henky the

Lewis. Thomas had fought bravely throughout the campaign, at

the head of the 700 knights who formed his household. But the

King had other work for him than war. On Theobald's death he

at once forced on the monks of Canterbury, and on Thomas him-

self, his election as Archbishop. His purpose in this appointment

was soon revealed. Henry proposed to the bishops that a clerk

SEAL OF S. THOMAS.
Journal of ArcJui-olt^i^ical Association.

.MITRE OF S. THOMAS, AT SEN'S.

convicted of a crime should be deprived of his orders, and handed

over to the King's tribunals. The local courts of the feudal baronage

had been roughl)- shorn of their power by the judicial reforms of

Henr\- the First ; and the Church courts, as the Conqueror had

created them, with their exclusive right of justice over the clerical

order, in other words over the whole body of educated men

throughout the realm, formed the one great exception to the

system which was concentrating all jurisdiction in the hands of

the king. The bishops yielded, but opposition came from the very
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Sec. vin prelate whom Henry had created to enforce his will. From the

Henrv the moment of his appointment Thomas had flung himself with the
Second

whole energy of his nature into the part he had to play. At the

first intimation of Henry's purpose he had pointed with a laugh to

his gay attire
—

" You are choosing a fine dress to figure at the

head of your Canterbury monks ; " but once monk and primate,

he passed with a fevered earnestness from luxury to asceticism.

Even as minister he had

opposed the King's de-

signs, and foretold their

future opposition :
" You

will soon hate me as

much as you love me
now," he said, " for you

assume an authority in

the affairs of the Church

to which I shall never

assent." A prudent man
might have doubted the

wisdom of destroying

the only shelter which

protected piety or learn-

ing against a despot like

the Red King, and in

the mind of Thomas the

ecclesiastical immunities

were parts of the sacred

heritage of the Church.

He stood without sup-
port

;
the Pope advised concession, the bishops forsook him, and

Thomas bent at last to agree to the Constitutions drawn up at the
Council of Clarendon. The King had appealed to the ancient
•• customs " of the realm, and it was to state these " customs " that
a court was held at Clarendon near Salisbury. The report pre-
sented by bishops and barons formed the "Constitutions of
Clarendon," a code which ih the bulk of its provisions simply
re-enacted the system of the Conqueror. Every election of bishop
or abbot was to take place before royal officers, in the Kino-'s

THOMAS AND HIS SECRETARY.
HERBERT OF EOSHAM.

-T/S. Trill. ColL Camh. B. 5, 4,

ConstHit-

tions of
Clarendo}i

1 164
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chapel, and with the King's assent. The prelate elect was bound

to do homage to the

King for his lands, be-

fore consecration, and

to hold his lands as a

barony from the king,

subject to all feudal

burthens of taxr.tion and

attendance in the King's

court. No bishop might

leave the realm without

the royal permission. No
tenant in chief or royal

servant might be excom-

municatedj or their land

placed under interdict,

but b}' the King's assent.

^^'hat was new was the

legislation respecting ec-

clesiastical jurisdiction.

KNOCKER OF SANXTUARY-DOOR, DUKIIA.M.
The King's court was

FRITHSTOOL. HEXHAM rRIOI:V.

Jiissfrand, " \Wjyfaring Life.

Skc. VIII

Hknry the
Skco.nd

to decide whether a suit

between clerk and la\-man, whose nature was disputed, belonged to

the Church courts or the King's. A ro)-al officer was to be present

at all ecclesiasti-

cal proceedings,

in order to con-

fine the Bishop's

court within its

own due limits,

and a clerk once

convicted there

passed at once

under the ci\'il

jurisdiction. An
appeal was left

from the Arch-

bishop's court to the King's court for defect of justice, but none

1
1 54

1 1 Si)
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Sec. VIII might appeal to the Papal court save with the King's consent. The
Heney the privilege of sanctuary in churches or churchyards was repealed, so
Second i o ^

1 154 far as property and not persons was concerned. After a passionate ,

II 89 refusal the Primate at last gave his assent to the Constitutions ; but

this assent was soon retracted, and the King's savage resentment

threw the moral advantage of the position into the Archbishop's

hands. Vexatious charges were brought against him ; in the Council

of Northampton a few months later his' life was said to be in

clanger, and all urged him to submit. But in the presence of

danger the courage of the man rose to its full height. Grasping

his archiepiscopal cross he entered the royal court, forbade the

nobles to condemn him, and appealed to the Papal Sec. Shouts

of " Traitor ! traitor !

" followed him as he retired. The Primate

turned fiercely at the word :
" Were I a knight," he retorted, " my

sword should answer that foul taunt
!

" At nightfall he fled in

Flight of disguise, and reached France through Flanders. For six years the

bishop contest raged bitterly ; at Rome, at Paris, the agents of the two

ii'sa^
powers intrigued against each other. Henry stooped to acts of

the meanest persecution in driving the Primate's kinsmen from

England, and in threats to confiscate the lands of the Cistercians

that he might force the monks of Pontigny to refuse Thomas a

home ;
while Beket himself exhausted the patience of his friends

by his violence and excommunications, as well as by the stub-

bornness with which he clung to the offensive clause '' Saving the

honour of my order," the addition of which would have practically

neutralized the King's reforms. The Pope counselled mildness, the

French king for a time withdrew his support, his own clerks gave

way at last. " Come up," said one of them bitterly when his horse

stumbled on the road, " saving the honour of the Church and my
order." But neither warning nor desertion moved the resolution of

the Primate. Henry, in dread of papal excommunication, resolved

at last on the coronation of his son, in defiance of the privileges of

Canterbury, by the Archbishop of York. But the Pope's hands

were now freed by his successes in Italy, and his threats of an

interdict forced the king to a show of submission. The Arch-

Behcfs bishop was allowed to return after a reconciliation with Henry at

1170" Freteval, and the Kentishmen flocked around him with uproarious

welcome as he entered Canterbury. " This is England," said his
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clerk.., as the\- saw the white headhinds ot" the coast. - \ ou will

wish )-ourself elsewhere before fil't}- days arc gone," said Thomas

sadU-, and his foreboding showed his appreciation of IIcnr\-'s
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character. He \\'as now in the ro\-al power, and orders had already

been issued in the \-ounger IIcnr\''s name for his arrest, when four

knights from the King's court, spurred to outrage by a passionate
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Sec. VIII outburst of thcir master's wrath, crossed the sea and forced their

way into the Arclibisliop's palace. After a stormy parley with

him in his chamber the\- withdrew to arm. 1 homas was hurried

Henry the
Second
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CROW.N'ING OF THE YOUNG KING; HIS FATHER SERYING HIM AT TABLE.
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French MS. written in England, 1230— 1260.

Socu'le dfs anciens tcxtes franfais.

by his clerks into the cathedral, but as he reached the steps leading

from the transept to the choir his pursuers burst in from the

cloisters. 'Where," cried Reginald Fitzursc in the dusk of the
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dimly-lighted minster, "where is the traitor, Thomas Bcket ?
" sec. viii

The Primate turned resolutely- back :
" Here am I, no traitor, but a h

priest of God," he replied, and again descending the steps he 1154

placed himself with his back against a pillar and fronted his foes.

All the bravery, the violence of his old knightly life seemed to

revive in Thomas as he tossed back the threats and demands of his

assailants. " Yoj. are our prisoner," shouted Fitzurse, and the four

knights seized him to drag him from the church. " Do not touch

me, Reginald," shouted the Primate, "pander that you are you

owe me fealty ; " and availing himself of his personal strength he

MARTYRDOM OF S. TIIOM,\S OV C.VNTERBURV.
Drawn liy Matthew Paris.

,I/i'. C.C.C. Canit. xjr.'i.

shook him roughl)- off " Strike, strike," retorted Fitzurse, and

blow after blow struck Thomas to the ground. A retainer of

Ranulf de Broc with the point of his sword scattered the Primate's

brains on the ground. " Let us be off," he cried triumphantlv,
" this traitor will never rise again."

The brutal murder was received with a thrill of horror throughout

Christendom
; miracles were wrought at the martyr's tomb ; he was

canonized, and became the most popular of English saints ; but

Hcnr\'s show of submission to the Papacy averted the excom-
munication which at first threatened to avenge the deed of blood.

Henry
and the
baronage
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The judicial provisions of the- Constitutions of Clarendon were in

form annulled, and liberty of election was restored to bishopricks

and abbacies. In reality however the victory rested with the King.

Throughout his reign ecclesiastical appoint-

ments were practically in his hands, while the

King's court asserted its power over the

spiritual jurisdiction of the bishops. The close

of the struggle left Henry free to complete

his great work of legal I'eform. He had al-

ready availed himself of the expedition against

Toulouse to deliver a blow at the baronage

by allowing the lower tenants to commute

their personal service in the field for a money payment under the

name of" scutage,'' or shield-mone)-. The King thus became master

of resources which enabled him to dispense with the military

support of his tenants, and to maintain a force of mercenary soldiers

in their place. The diminution of the military power of the nobles

was accompanied

CAPUT THOM.E.
Sign of a Canterbury

Pilgrim.

Wright, '^ Arckeeological
AlbuTfi."

hiquest of
f^herijfs

by measures which

robbed them of

their legal juris-

diction. The cir-

cuits of the judges

were restored, and

instructions were

given them to en-

ter the manors of

the barons and

make inquirj' into

their privileges
;

while the office of

sheriff was with-

drawn from the

great nobles of

the shire and en-

trusted to the law-

}'ers and courtiers

^^3^
^^.

SEAL OF THE YOUNG KING HENRY, SON OF HENRY II.

who alread}' furnished the staff of justices.

The resentment of the barons found an opportunity of displayir
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itself when the King's eldest son, whose coronation had given sec. viii

him the title of King, demanded to be put in possession of his
"^^^^J^""^

English realm, and on his father's refusal took refuge with Lewis 1154
o ' TO

of France. France, Flanders, and Scotland joined the league 1189

against Henry ; his younger sons, Richard and Geoffry, took up

arms in Aquitaine. In England a descent of Flemish mer-

cenaries under the Earl of Leicester was repulsed by the loyal

justiciars near S. Edmundsbury ; but Lewis had no sooner entered

Normandy and invested Rouen than the whole extent of the

danger was revealed. The Scots crossed the border, Roger

Mowbray rose in revolt in Yorkshire, Ferrars, Earl of Derby, in

the midland shires, Hugh Bigod in the eastern counties, while

a Flemish fleet prepared to support the insurrection by a descent

upon the coast. The murder of Archbishop Thomas still hung

around Henry's neck, and his first act in hurrying to England to

meet these perils was to prostrate himself before the shrine of the

new martyr, and to submit to a public scourging in expiation of

his sin. But the penance was hardl)- wrought when all danger

was dispelled by a series of triumphs. The King of Scotland,

William the Lion, surprised by the English under cover of a mist, 1174

fell into the hands of his minister, Ranulf de Glanvill, and at the

retreat of the Scots the English rebels hastened to la}- down their

arms. With the army of mercenaries which he had brought over

sea Henr)- was able to return to Normandy, to raise the siege

of Rouen, and to reduce his sons to submission. The revolt of

the baronage was followed b\- fresh blows at their power. A
further step was taken a few years later in the military organiza-

tion of the realm by the Assize of Arms, which restored the

national militia to the place which it had lost at the Conquest.

The substitution of scutage for militar)' service had freed the

crown from its dependence on the baronage and its feudal re-

tainers
;
the Assize of Arms replaced this feudal organization by Assize of

the older obligation of evcrj- freeman to serve in the defence of 'i\s'i

the realm. Every knight was bound to appear at the King's

call in coat of mail and with shield and lance, ever\' freeholder with

lance and hauberk, every burgess and poorer freeman with lance

and helmet. The lev)- of an armed nation was thus placed wholly

at the disposal of the King for purposes of defence.

Vol. I

—

Part 5 p
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Trial by
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The measures we have named were only part of Henry's

legislation. His reign, it has been truly said, " initiated the rule of

law " as distinct from the despotism, whether personal or tempered

by routine, of the Norman kings. It was in successive "Assizes"

or codes issued with the sanction of great councils of barons and

prelates, that he perfected by

a system of reforms the ad-

ministrative measures which

Henry the First had begun.

The fabric of our judicial

legislation commences with

the Assize of Clarendon, the

first object of which was to

provide for the order of the

realm by reviving the old

English system of mutual

security or frankpledge. Xo
stranger might abide in any

place save a borough, and

there but for a single night,

unless sureties were given for

his good behaviour ; and the

list of such strangers was to

be submitted to the itinerant

justices. In the provisions of

this assize for the repression

of crime we find the origin

of trial by jury, so often

attributed to earlier times.

Twelve lawful men of each

hundred, with four from each

township, were sworn to pre-

sent those who were known
or reputed as criminals within their district for trial by ordeal.
The jurors were thus not merely witnesses, but sworn to act as
judges also in determining the value of the charge, and it is

this double character of Henry's jurors that has descended to
our "grand jury," who still remain charged with the duty of

TOWER OF HADDISCOE CHURCH.
Twelfth Centurj'-
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presenting criminals for trial after examination of the witnesses skc^viii

against them. Two later steps brought the jury to its modern H'^;^';.^^, "=

condition Under Edward the First witnesses acquainted with the 1154
TO

particular fact in question were added in each case to the general nSg

jury, and by the separation of these two classes of jurors at a later

time the last became simply " witnesses " without any judicial

power, while the first ceased to be witnesses at all, and became our

modern jurors, who are only judges of the testimon)- given. With

this assize, too, the practice which had prevailed from the earliest

English times of " compurgation " passed away. Under this

.system the accused could be acquitted of the charge bj- the

voluntary oath of his neighbours and kinsmen ; but this was

abolished by the Assize of Clarendon, and for the next fift}- years

his trial, after the investigation of the grand jur)-, was found solel\-

in the ordeal or "judgement, of God," where innocence was proved

by the power of holding hot iron in the hand, or by sinking when

flung into the water, for swimming was a proof of guilt. It was the

abolition of the whole system of ordeal by the Council of Lateran i^ic

which led the way to the establishment of what is called a " pett\'

jury " for the final trial of prisoners. The Assize of Clarendon

was expanded in that of Northampton, which was drawn up Assise of

immediately after the rebellion of the Barons. Henry, as wc have ampto'n

seen, had restored the King's Court and the occasional circuits of its "76

justices : by the Assize of Northampton he rendered this institution

permanent and regular by dividing the kingdom into six districts,

to each of which he assigned three itinerant justices. The circuits

thus defined correspond roughl)' with those that still exist. The

primary object of these circuits was financial, but the rendering of

the King's justice went on side by side with the exaction of the

King's dues, and this carrying of justice to every corner of the

realm was made still more effective by the abolition of all feudal

exemptions from the royal jurisdiction. The chief danger of the

new system lay in the opportunities it afforded to judicial corrup-

tion ; and so great were its abuses that Henry was soon forced to re-

strict for a time the number of justices to five, and to reserve appeals 1
1
78

from their court to himself in council. The Court of Appeal which

he thus created, that of the King in Council, gave birth as time

went on to tribunal after tribunal. It is from it that the judicial

P 2
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powers now exercised by the Privy Council are derived, as well as

the equitable jurisdiction of the Chancellor. In the next century

it becomes the Great Council of the realm, from which the

Privy Council drew its legislative, and the House of Lords

its judicial character. The Court of

Star Chamber and the Judicial Com-

mittee of the Privy Council are later

offshoots of Henry's Court of Appeal.

The King's Court, which became in-

ferior to this higher jurisdiction, was

divided after the Great Charter into the

three distinct courts of the King's Bench,

the Exchequer, and the Common Pleas,

which by the time of Edward the First

received distinct judges, and became for

all purposes separate.

For the ten years which followed the

revolt of the barons Henry's power was

at its height ; and an invasion, which

we shall tell hereafter, had annexed

Ireland to his English crown. But the

course of triumph and legislative reform

was rudely broken by the quarrels and

revolts of his sons. The successive

deaths of Henry and Geoffry were fol-

lowed by intrigues between Richard,

now his father's heir, who had been

entrusted with Aquitaine, and Philip,

who had succeeded Lewis on the throne

of France. The plot broke out at last

in actual conflict
; Richard did homage

to Philip, and their allied forces sud-

denly appeared before Le JMans, from

which Henry was driven in headlong flight towards Normandy.
From a height where he halted to look back on the burning city, so

dear to him as his birthplace, the King hurled his curse against
God :

" Since Thou hast taken from me the town I loved best,

where I was born and bred, and where my father lies buried, I will

EFFIGY OF HENRY II. ON HIS
TOMB AT FONTEVRAUD.
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have my revenge on Thee too— I will rob Thee of that thing Thou

lovest most in me." Death was upon him, and the longing of a The fall

dying man drew him to the home of his race, but Tours fell as he ^''^'^jg
'''''

lay at Saumur, and the hunted King was driven to beg mere)- from

his foes. The\' gave him the list of the conspirators against him :

at the head of them was his youngest and best loved son, John.

" Now," he said, as he turned his face to the wall, " let things go as

they will— I care no more for myself or for the world." He was

borne to Chinon b\- the silvery waters of Vienne, and muttering,

" Shame, shame on a conquered King," passed sullenly awa}-.

Section IX.—The Fall of the Angevins, 1189—1204

\_Auihorities.— In addition to those mentioned in the last Section, the

Chronicle of Richard of Devizes, and the " Itinerarium Regis Ricardi,'' edited

by Dr. Stubbs, are useful for Richard's reign. Rigord's '' Gcsta Philippi,' and

the '• Philippis Willelmi ISritonis,'' the chief authorities on the French side, arc

given in Duchesne, " Hist. Franc. Scriptores," vol. \\\

\\'c need not follow Richard in the Crusade which occupied the Richard

beginning of his reign, and which left England for four \'cars

without a ruler,—in his quarrels in Sicih-, his conquest of C\'prus,

his victory at Jaffa, his fruitless march upon Jerusalem, the truce 1190-1194

he concluded with Saladin, his shipwreck as he returned, or his

two imprisonments in German)-. Freed at last from his captivit}-,

he returned to face new perils. During his absence, the kingdom

had been entrusted to \\'illiam of Longchamp, Bishop of Ely, head

of Church and State, as at once Justiciar and Papal Legate.

Longchamp was lo\-al to the King, but his exactions and scorn of

Englishmen roused a fierce hatred among the baronage, and this

hatred found a head in John, traitor to his brother as to his father.

John's intrigues with the baronage and the French king ended at

last in open revolt, which was, however, checked by the ability of

the new Primate, Hubert \\'altcr ; and Richard's landing in 11 94
was followed b\" his brother's complete submission. But if Hubert

Walter had secured order in England, o\ersea Richard found him-

self face to face with dangers which he was too clear-sighted to

undervalue. Destitute of his father's administrative genius, less
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Sec. IX. ingenious in his political conceptions than John, Richard was far

ThJTall from being a mere soldier. A love of adventure, a pride in sheer

a°t,ev"ns physical strength,, here and there a romantic generosity, jostled

"o^ roughly with the craft, the unscrupulousness, the violence of his

^^ race ; but he was at heart a statesman, cool and patient in the

execution of his plans as he was bold in their conception. " The

GKEAT SEAL OF RICHARD I.

devil is loose ; take care of yourself," Philip had written to John at

the news of the king's release. In the French king's case a restless

ambition was spurred to action by insults which he had borne

during the Crusade, and he had availed himself of Richard's

imprisonment to invade Normandy, while the lords of Aquitaine

rose in i-evolt under the troubadour Bertrand de Born. Jealousy of

the rule of strangers, weariness of the turbulence of the mercenary

soldiers of the Angevins or of the greed and oppression of their

financial administration, combined with an impatience of their firm
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government and vigorous justice to alienate the nobles of their

pro\inces on the Continent. Loyalt\- among the people there was

none ; even Anjou, the home of their race, drifted towards Philip

as steadily as Poitou. liut in warlike abilit}' Richard was more

than Philip's peer. He held him in check on the Norman frontier

and surprised his treasure at Freteval, while he reduced to

submission the rebels of .Aquitaine. England, drained by the tax

for Richard's ransom, groaned under its burdens as Hubert

Walter raised vast sums to support the army of mercenaries which

Richard led against his foes.

Crushing taxation had wrung from England wealth which again

filled the ro}'al treasur\-, and during a short truce Richard's bribes

detached Flanders from the French alliance, and united the Counts

of Chartres, Champagne, and Boulogne with the Bretons in a

re\-olt against Philip. He won a valuable aid by the election of

his nephew Otto to the German throne, and his en\'0}-, William

Longchamp, knitted an alliance which would bring the German

lances to bear on the King of Paris. But the security- of Nor-

mand)" was requisite to the success of these wider plans, and

Richard saw that its defence could no longer rest on the loyalty of

the Norman people. His father might trace his descent through

Matilda from the line of Hrolf, but the Angevin inrler was in fact

a stranger to the Norman. It was

impossible for a Norman to recog-

nize his Duke with any real sym-

pathy' in the Angevin prince whom
he saw moving along the border

at the head of Brabangon mer-

cenaries, in whose camp the old

names of the Norman baronage

were missing, and Merchade, a

Provencal ruffian, held supreme

command. The purely military

site which Richard selected for

the new fortress with which he

guarded the border showed his

realization of the fact that Normandy could now onh- be licld b)

a monument of warlike skill his " Sauc\

SE.\L OF LES AN'DELYS, WITH KEPRE-
SE.NT.ATION OF CH..\TF,AU-GAILLARD.

Lale Thirteenth or Early Fourteenth Century,

Collection of the late /\ez\ S. S. Lctjjis.
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force of arms. As
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Sec. IX Castle," Chateau-Gaillard, stands first among the fortresses of the

THE Fall middle ages. Richard fixed its site where the Seine bends sud-
OF THE °
.\ngevins denly at Gaillon in a great semicircle to the north, and where the

TO valley of Les Andelys breaks the line of the chalk cliffs along its

— banks. Blue masses of woodland crown the distant hills ; within

the river curve lies a dull reach of flat meadow, round which the

Seine, broken with green islets, and dappled with the grey and

blue of the sky, flashes like a silver bow on its way to Rouen. The

castle formed a part of an entrenched camp which Richard de-

signed to cover his Norman capital. Approach by the river was

blocked by a stockade and a bridge of boats, by a fort on the islet

in mid-stream, and by the fortified town which the King built in

the valley of the Gambon, then an impassable marsh. In the

angle between this valley and the Seine, on a spur of the chalk

hills which only a narrow neck of land connects with the general

plateau, rose at the height of 300 feet above the river the crowning

fortress of the whole. Its outworks and the walls which connected

it with the town and stockade have for the most part gone," but

time and the hand of man have done little to destroy the fortifica-

tions themselves—the fosse, hewn deep into the solid rock, with

casemates hollowed out along its sides, the fluted walls of the

citadel, the huge donjon looking down on the brown roofs and

huddled gables of Les Andelys. Even now in its ruin we can

understand the triumphant outburst of its royal builder as he saw

it rising against the sky :
" How pretty a child is mine, this child

of but one year old !

"

Richard's The easy reduction of Normandy on the fall of Chateau-

Gaillard at a later time proved Richard's foresight; but foresight

and sagacity were mingled in him with a brutal violence and a

callous indifference to honour. " I would take it, were its walls of

iron," Philip exclaimed in wrath as he saw the fortress rise. " I

would hold it, were its walls of butter," was the defiant answer of

his foe. It was Church land, and the Archbishop of Rouen laid

Normandy under interdict at its seizure, but the King met the

interdict with mockery, and intrigued with Rome till the censure

was withdrawn. He was just as defiant of a "rain of blood,"

whose fall scared his courtiers. " Had an angel from heaven bid

him abandon his work," says a cool observer, " he would have
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Sec. IX answered with a curse." The twelvemonths' hard work, in fact, by

The Fall securing the Norman frontier, set Richard free to deal his long-
OF THE
Angevins planned blow at Philip. Money only was wanting, and the king

TO listened with more than the greed of his race to the rumour that a

^— treasure had been found in the fields of the Limousin. Twelve

knights of gold seated round a golden table were the find, it was

said, of the Lord of Chalus. Treasure-trove at any rate there

was, and Richard prowled around the walls, but the castle held

stubbornly out till the King's greed passed into savage menace
;

. he would hang all, he swore—:man, woman, the very child at the

breast. In the midst of his threats an arrow from the walls

1 199 struck him down. He died as he had lived, owning the wild

passion which for seven years past had kept him from confession

lest he should be forced to pardon Philip, forgiving with kingly

generosity the archer who had shot him.

The loss T'^^ Angevin dominion broke to pieces at his death. John was
of Nor- acknowledged as king in England and Normandy, Aquitaine was
mandy

secured for him by its Duchess, his mother ; but Anjou, Maine,

and Touraine did homage to Arthur, the son of his elder brother

Geoffry, the late Duke of Britanny. The ambition of Philip, who
protected his cause, turned the day against Arthur ; the Angevins

rose against the French garrisons with which the French King

practically annexed the country, and John was at last owned

as master of the whole dominion of his house. A fresh outbreak

of war in Poitou was fatal to his rival ; surprised at the siege of

Mirebeau by a rapid march of the King, Arthur was taken

1 20-
prisoner to Rouen and murdered there, as men believed, by his

uncle's hand. The brutal outrage at once roused the French

provinces in revolt, while the French King marched straight on

Normandy. The ease with which its conquest was effected can

only be explained by the utter absence of any popular resistance

on the part of the Normans themselves. Half a century before

the sight of a Frenchman in the land would have roused every

peasant to arms from Avi'anches to Dieppe, but town after town

surrendered at the mere summons of Philip, and the conquest was

hardly over before Normandy settled down into the most loyal of

the provinces of France. Much of this was due to the wise

liberality with which Philip met the claims of the towns to inde-
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pendence and self-government, as well as to the overpowering force

and military ability with which the conquest was effected. But The fall
J ^ ^ OF THE

the Utter absence of all opposition sprang from a deeper cause.

To the Xorman his transfer from John to Philip was a mere

passing from one foreign master to another, and foreigner for

foreigner Philip was the less alien of the two. Between France

and Normandy there had been as many }-ears of friendship as of

strife ; between Xorman and Angevin lay a century of bitterest

hate. Moreover, the subjection to France was the realization in

fact of a dependence which had always existed in theory ; Philip

entered Rouen as the over-lord of its Dukes : while the submission

to the house of Anjou had been the most humiliating of all

.submissions, the submission to an equal.

It was the consciousness of this temper in the Xorman people

that forced John to abandon all hope of resistance on the failure

of his attempt to relieve Chateau-Gaillard, by the siege of which

Philip commenced his invasion. The skill with which the

combined movements for its relief were planned proved the King's

military ability. The besiegers were parted into two masses by

the Seine ; the bulk of their forces were camped in the level space

within the bend of the river, while one di\'ision was thrown across

it to occupy the valley of the Gambon, and sweep the countr}-

around of its provisions. John proposed to cut the French army

in two by destroying the bridge of boats which formed the only

communication between the two bodies, \\-hile the whole of his

own forces flung themsel\-es on the rear of the French division

encamped in the cul-de-sac formed b}' the river-bend, and without

any exit save the bridge. Had the attack been carried out as ably

as it was planned, it must have ended in Philip's ruin ; but the \.\\o

assaults were not made simultaneously, and were successively

repulsed. The repulse was followed by the utter collapse of the

military system by which the Angevins had held Xormandy
;

John's treasury was exhausted, and his mercenaries passed over to

the foe. The King's despairing appeal to the Duchy itself came

too late ;
its nobles were alread}- treating with Philip, and the

towns were incapable of resisting the siege train of the French.

It was despair of an\- aid from Xormand}' that drove John over sea

to seek it as fruitlessh- from England, but with the fall of Chateau-
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Gaillard, after a gallant struggle, the province passed without a

struggle into the French King's hands. In 1204 Philip turned on

the south with as startling a success. Maine, Anjou, and Touraine

passed with little resistance into his hands, and the death of

Eleanor was followed by the submission of the bulk of Aquitaine.

Little was left save the country south of the Garonne ; and from

the lordship of a vast empire that stretched from the Tyne to the

Pyrenees John saw himself reduced at a blow to the realm of

England. On the loss of Chateau-Gaillard in fact hung the

destinies of England, and the interest that attaches one to the

grand ruin on the heights of Les Andelys is, that it represents the

ruin of a system as well as of a camp. From its dark donjon and

broken walls we see not merely the pleasant val.e of Seine, but the

sedgy flats of our own Runnymede.

V/i
[1TQ£

CHATEAU-GAILLAKD FKOM THE SOUTH.
After J. M. 11: Turner.
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